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The o b j e c t of the t h e s i s i s t o study the use of I n v e r t e d P i l e o r g a n i z a t i o n 
i n a r o G e a r c h c r v i r m i e n t . The maiji r c a o c n f o r the s e l e c t i o n of t h i s 
E u bjoct i s thfs p r o l i f e r a t i o n o f i n f o r i r i a t i o n p r o c e p s i r f ^ systems, l e a d i n g 
t o d u p l i c a t i o n of pro.;;raraminf. ?.nd m i n t e n ' i n c e e f f o r t * 
SCIAB o t h e r coi2;:iderations to be taken i n t o account i n c l u d e p r o v i s i o n 
of Data l.'vfi-pexKlence by use of f a t a D e s c r i p t i o n D i r e c t o r i e s , tog;eth,er 
V'lth Usfjr-Prier!dline;.;s usin£s t a b u l a r p r o c e G s i n g concepts based on t h e 
R e l a t i o n a l Liodel of f o t a . 
A co::;ipi-tej,' sy£=toci has t h e r e f o r e been developed which cinbodies t h e above 
concepts i n a p r a c t i c a l system which i s g e n e r a l purpose - i . e . i t c o u l d 
be used t o process uuy typo o f data p r o v i d e d i t i s p r e s e n t e d i n a 
t a b u l a r f o r m . 
This Sjf-te:n - c a l l e d t h e General Purpose I n v e r t e d I n d e x i n g System - has 
been v a - i t t e r i n PL/1 and o p e r a t e s on t h e h'orthurabrian U n i v e r s i t i e s 
r . u l t i p l e Access Computer (liUIuAC) lEI.i 3ystem/360 '.lodel 67 tinder c o n t r o l 
o f the :.'.ichigan Terairlnal System (.ViTS). I t c o n p r i s e s 24 modules t o t a l l i n g 
about 2000 PL/1 statements and i n c l u d e s the major f u n c t i o n s r e q u i r e d i n 
a g e n e r a l purpose system, i n c l \ i d i n g P i l e D e s c r i p t i o n , Set-Up o f I n v e r t e d 
Indexes and P r o c e s s i n g of Queries. 
The t h e s i s f i r s t d e s c r i b a c i i i v e r t e d f i l e o r g a n i z a t i o n c o n c e p t s , and "Jhen 
goes on t o show hov; they a r e a p p l i e d i n a g e n e r a l purpose s y s t e s . T]<e 
conpcnents o f the G e r e r a l Purpose I n v e r t e d I n d e x i n g SysteTi are t h e n 
d e s c r i b e d , t o g e t h e r v/ith t h e i r i n t e r a c t i o n and o p e r a t i o n , f h e l . c g i c a l 
and performance o a p a . b i l i t i e s are d e f i n e d and a n a l y s e d ; f o l l c v / e d by-
r e corr,.'r.endatiors as t c how t h e system may be improved by f u t u r e 
enhancements. 
B.H.Pereira, A p r i l 1975. 
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Tho aims o f t h i s t h e s i s ace d e f i r o d t o be a study o f use o f I n v e r t e d 
P i l e 01 g a n i z a t i o n i n a i c s e a r c h environment. The reasons f o r t h f j s e l e c t i o n 
o f t h i s s u b j e c t a r e a3 f o l l o w s : 
* P r o l i f c r a t i o n o_f I n f o r m a t i o n Re t r i e v a l Systcms • 
V a r y i n g d i s c i p l i n e s w i t h i n t h e u n i v e r s i t y r e s e a r c h 
environment tise computer f a c i l i t i e s t c s t o r e and access 
d a t a . T h i s l e a d s t o a s i t u a t i o n where a number o f r e s e a r c h e r s 
c o u l d be w r i t i n g v i r t u a l l . y i d e n t i c a l programs t o acc o m p l i s h 
th e Rame data p r o c e s s i n g f u n c t i o n s . The consequences ox t h i s 
approach are a considera.ble d u p l i c a t i o n c f program.mir.g and 
maintenance e f f o r t . 
2 . A Common I r f o r m a t i o n R e t r i e v a l System. 
An a l t e r n a t i v e approach might be t o d e s i g n a s i n g l e g e n e r a l 
purpose i n f o r m a t i o n r e t r i e v a , l system which can handle 
d i f f e r i n g user r e q u i r e m e n t s . To do t h i s , i t would be necessary 
t o examine r e s e a r c h r e q u i r e m e n t s f o r d a t a p r o c e s s i n g ; and 
fr o m t h i s t o d e s i g n a system which embodies the major 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s o f r e s e a r c h d a t a p r o c e s s i n g . 
3• S e l e c t i o n o f I n v e r t e d F i l e Crganigation<> 
A c h a r a c t e r i s t i c o f i n f o r m a t i o n r e t r i e v a l systems i s t h a t t h e 
emphasis i s p l a c e d on f a s t r e t r i e v a l o f i n f o r m a t i o n r a t h e r 
t h a n on speed o f update o f the Data P i l e s . The I n v e r t e d L i s t 
method o f f i l e o r g a n i z a t i o n i s a prime c a n d i d a t e f o r 
c o n s i d e r a t i o n ; as i t allov/s f a s t index s e a r c h i n g , but tends 
t o be i n e f f i c i e n t i n u p d a t i n g s i t u a t i o n s . 
The I n v e r t e d P i l e o r g a n i s a t i o n method i s t h e i ' s f o r e d e f i n e d as t h e 
f o u n d a t i o n stone on which a system might be constructed« However, f r o m 
s t u d i e s o f c u r r e n t t h i n k i n g on P i l e O r g a n i s a t i o n and Data Base concep t s , 
two o t h e r b u i l d i n g b l o c k s might be d e f i n e d : 
1• Data Independence. 
The t r e n d i n P i l e O r g a n i z a t i o n i s towards f i l e s t h a t can be 
m a i n t a i n e d i n d e p e n d e n t l y o f programs* The advantages c f t h i s 
approach are t h a t f i l e s can be m a i n t a i n e d i n d e p e n d e n t l y o f 
the programs, w i t h o u t n e c e s s i t a t i n g r e - c o m p i l a t i o n o f t h e 
programs. The p r o v i s i o n o f Data Independence has been s t u d i e d 
i n a number o f Data fianagement syeterns and i n c l u d e d i n t h e 
CODASYL Data Hasft Task Group Rf;port CODASYL( 1971 ) ~ 2 
r e f e r e n c t j s ) as a p o s s i b l e indus";i-y standardo 
^ The requ i r e m e n t f o r Data Independence i e p r o v i d e d by an 
" i n t e r f a c e between the user and tho p h y s i c a l Data P i l e bv 
2 8 JUL 197^  / 
2 
means o f a Data D e s c r i p t i o n Tab?e ( o r s i m i l a r names). A l l 
user acco£s t c the Data F i l e i s t h r o u g h t h e Data D e s c r i p t i o n 
Table u i i f n g t h e r e q u i r t ; d P i l e and F i e l d names* 
2. The Relo.tion?.l «odel o f Data. 
A prima r e q u i r e m e n t of f u t u r e i n f o r m a t i o n systems i s t h a t 
they employ some e n t i r e l y g e n e r a l method o f s t o r a g e and 
p r o c e s s i n g of d a t a . The r e l a t i o n a l c a l c u l u s , based on the 
R e l a t i o n a l Model o f Data, i s a method v e r y s u i t e d t o t h i s 
r e q u i r e m e n t , as d e s c r i b e d by CODD(1970) and NOTLEY(1972). 
The major consequences of use o f t h i s approach i s t h a t i t 
p r o v i d e s : 
( a ) An e n t i r e l y g e n e r a l method o f m a n i p i i l a t i n g d a t a . 
( b ) A maximum degree o f machine and d a t a independence. 
( c ) The s i m p l e s t p o s s i b l e d a t a s t r u c t u r e (i»e. a r e l a t i o n 
o r t a b l e ) c o n s i s t e n t w i t h t h e semantics o f the B t o r e d 
i n f o r m a t i o n . 
T h e r e f o r e f i n o r d e r t h a t t h e system may make use o f t h e 
f i e l a t i o n a l Model o f Data, i t would be necessary t o £\ore 
t h e d a t a i n a R e l a t i o n a l or t a b u l a r f o r m . I t would a l s o be 
necessary t o p r o v i d e o u t p u t s f r o m the system i n a form 
best s u i t e d f o r p r o c e s s i n g by R e l a t i o n o p e r a t i o n s e.g. S e l e c t , 
J o i n e t c . The method f o r t h i s would be t o p r o v i d e o u t p u t 
l i s t s i n sequence f o r f u r t h e r p r o c e s s i n g . 
A system i s t h e r e f o r e t o be designed and implemented v^hich embodies t h e 
above concepts i n a p r a c t i c a l system which i s g e n e r a l purpose - i . e . i t 
c o u l d be used t o process any t y p e o f d a t a p r o v i d e d i t i s p r e s e n t e d i n 
a t a b u l a r f o r m , A g e n e r a l method o f d e f i n i n g q u e r i e s and d i s p l a y i n g t h e 
r e s u l t s s h o u l d a l s o be p r o v i d e d . 
1.2. Development and Imyjlementation 
I n l i n e w i t h t h e o b j e c t i v e s d e f i n e d above, a General Piirpose I n v e r t e d 
I n d e x i n g System has been designed and implemented. I t i s w r i t t e n i n 
PL/1 and r u n s on t h e Northumbrian U n i v e r s i t i e s M u l t i p l e Access Computer 
(NUMAC) IBK System/360 Model 67 under c o n t r o l of t h e Mich i g a n T e r m i n a l 
System (KTS). I t c o n t a i n s >4 modules - 10 Main Programs and 14 S u b r o u t i n e s 
o r Macros t o t a l l i n g soiv.3 2000 PL/1 s t a t e m e n t s . There a r e t h r e e main 
l e v e l s o f p r o c p p s i n g uith a s s o c i a t e d f x m c t l o n s : 
'' • D^ta y.ar'ng',>rn'^rit. 
Pacil.-^ties are p r o v i d e d t o set up an Index Pile- where i n v e r t e d 
i ndexes a b s t r a c t e d fi-om v a r i o u s Data P i l e s uay be s t o r e d . 
3 
K , ? , Developmont m-id I t-iplrtrnontRtinr r.pn^ 'rA 
The d i r e c t a c c e s s space w i t h i n the Index i ^ l l e j r c c n t r o l l c d 
w i t h i n the system. A l l I/O c o d i n g i s c o n t a i n e d w i t h i n a 
number of r o u t i n e s w h i c i i (ra^ be acceesed from h i g h e r l e v e l s 
o f the system. P r o c e s s i n g f u n c t i o n s p r o v i d e d a r e : 
( a ) Set Up a Blank Index P i l e . I n i t i a l i ? . e t h e d i r e c t access 
space w i t h i n t h e Index P i l e b e f o r e any indexes are l o a d e d . 
( b ) Extend an E x i s t i n g Index P i l e , I n c r e a s e t h e amount o f 
d i r e c t access space a v a i l a b l e Yiithln t h e Index F i l e . 
( c ) S t a t u s Report on Index P i l e . D i s p l a y c i ^ r r e n t f i l e s t & t u s 
such as amount o f space i n use o r a v a i l a b l e . 
2» F i l e D e s c r i p t i o n D i r e c t o r i e s . 
W i t h i n t h e Index P i l e , D i r e c t o r i e s may be s e t up t o deccr-ibe 
the p h y s i c a l s t o r a g e c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s o f Data F i l e s . Each 
e n t r y d e s c r i b e s t h e P i l e Name, t o g e t h e r w i t h a s s o c i a t e d F i e l d 
Names and C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s f o r one Data F i l e . F u n c t i o n s 
p r o v i d e d a r e : 
( a ) A.dd a P i l e D e s c r i p t i o n tO- t h e Directories» 
(b) D e l ete a P i l e D e s c r i p t i o n f r o m t h e D i r e c t o r i e s t o g e t h e r 
w i t h any a s s o c i a t e d i n v e r t e d i n d e x e s . 
( c ) D i r e c t o r y D i s p l a y Report. D i s p l a y c o n t e n t s o f D i r e c t o r i e s . 
3• I n v e r t e d Index P r o c e s s i n g . 
The number o f f i e l d s i n a Data F i l e which a r e t o be indexed 
are dependent on the user's d e c i s i o n . He i s p r o v i d e d w i t h 
the f o l l o w i n g p r o c e s s i n g f u n c t i o n s : 
( a ) Create an I n v e r t e d Index f o r a s p e c i f i e d F i e l d , 
( b ) Delete an I n v e r t e d Index f o r a s p e c i f i e d F i e l d , 
( c ) D e f i n e and Process Queries u s i n g t h e Inverted I n d e x e s . 
( d ) D i s p l a y t h e Contents o f a s p e c i f i e d I n v e r t e d I n d e x . This 
r e p o r t i s p r i m a r i l y i n t e n d e d f o r system debugging. 
1.^« T e s t i n g ^ R e s u l t s and D i s c u s s i o n 
I n i t i a l system t e s t i n g was c a r r i e d o ut u s i n g a s m a l l f i l e o f d a t a on 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s o f K i n i c o a p u t e r s . 
T h i s was th e n folloW'Sd by e x a m i n a t i o n o f two aspects o f system performance 
e s s e n t i a l t o tho v i a b i l i t y o f an i n v e r t e d f i l e o r g a n i z a t i o n method: 
1 . C r e a t i o n o f I n v e r t e d Indexes. 
2 . P r o c e s s i n g R e a l i s t i c Q u e r i e s , 
To p r o v i d e d a t a f o r t e s t i n g , two s e t s o f r e s e a r c h d a t a were used: 
1 . An a b s t r a c t f r o m t h e Durham High Ei:crgy Physics databank 
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t o p r o v i d e " a r i o u s Date F i l e s f o r p r o c e n s i n g o f between 
2000 and 10000 r e c o r d s ( a p p r o x i m a t e l y ) . 
2, Geographfc Data fro;., t h e N o r t h e r n A r c h a e o l o g i c a l Survey i n 
a f i l e c o n t a i n i n g a p p r o x i m a t e l y 3300 r e c o r d s . 
A number o f runs v/ere c a r r i e d out and a n a l y s e d , f r o m which the f o l l o w i n g 
sample r e s u l t s and d i s c u s s i o n are a b s t r a c t e d : 
1. The CPU t i m e t a k e n on t h e IBM System/360 Model 67 t o c r e a t e 
s u f f i c i e n t i n v e r t e d indexes t o m.eet t h e query r e q u i r e m e n t s 
f o r the tVi'O Data, P i l e s i s shown i n t h e f o l l o w i n g specimen 
t i m e s : 
( a ) High Energy Phyrdci- - Create i n v e r t e d i n d e x e s on 7 f i e l d s 
f r o m 9635 r e c o r d s a t an average o f 0.0132 seconds CPU 
ti m s per in d e x e n t r y : 
T o t a l CPU t i m e r e q u i r e d = 890 seconds zct 15 mimrfces, 
( b ) Geographic Data - Create i n v e r t e d indexes on 3 f i e l d s 
f r o m 3280 r e c o r d s a t an average of 0.0109 seconds CPU 
time per in d e x e n t r y : 
T o t a l CPU time r e q u i r e d = 107 seconds 1.75 rrclnutes. 
2. A number o f q u e r i e s o f v a r y i n g c o m p l e x i t y were d e f i n e d and 
solved*. The s o l u t i o n time i s dependent on a number o f f a c t o r s , 
i n c l u d i n g t h e c o m p l e x i t y o f t h e query, the number 01 co;iip£.risons 
and the number o f r e c o r d s fovmd. The maximum time t a k e n t o 
answer t h e l a r g e s t , most complex query was 40 seconds 01 CPU 
t i m e . 
F o l l o w i n g a n a l y s i s and d i s c u s s i o n of t h e r e s u l t s , a number of recommendatic;', 
are p r e s e n t e d as t o how t h e performance and f u n c t i o n o f t h e system may be 
improved. The means o f perform.ance improvement would be r a t i o n a l i z a t i o n 
o f PL/1 co d i n g and p r o v i s i o n o f l a r g e r b l o c k s i z e s f o r Disk I/O. 
F u n c t i o n a l enhancements recom.mended i n c l u d e I n t e r a c t i v e P r o c e s s i n g , 
I,anguage P r o c e s s i n g and D i s p l a y F a c i l i t i e s , and Update P r o c e s s i n g . 
1.4, Content of the Th^gsls 
The t h e s i s i s composed of seven Chapters and t h r e e Appendices. A b r i e f 
d e s c r i p t i o n of each of these components f o l l o w s : 
• Chapter 1 : I n t r o d u c t i o n to t h e T h e s i s . 
The background c f tho t h e s i s i s i n t r o d u c e d , f o l l o w e d by 
couiments cn t h e development, i m p l e m e n t a t i o n and t e s t i n g o f 
a GeoKtal Purpose I n v e r t e d I n d e x i n g System. T h i s s e c t i o n 
shows where VcO'ioii? items of i n f o r m a t i o n may be f o u n d ; and 
i s f o l l o w e d by acknowledgement?;. 
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1.4. Content of the i h - s i c o n M 
2. Cnapter 2. i-iv^-rto j P l l f i Crgani?.atipK. 
The b a s i c . ) r i n o i p l e s of I n v e r t <-d F i l e o r g a n i s a t i o n are 
d e s c r i b e d w i t h p a r t i c u l a r r e f e r e n c e t o i t s a p p l i c a b i l i t y 
i n a r e s e a r c h e n v i r o n i r i e n t . Two commercial i m p l e m e n t a t i o n s -
TDKS and System 2000 are d e s c r i b e d and a n a l y s e d . 
3 . Chapter 3: r>'qign_ PhiloEophy. 
The main r e q u i r e m e n t s f o r r e s e a r c h data p r o c e s s i n g are 
i d e n t i f i e d , r?ind a d e s i g n p h i l o s o p h y de-^^eloped making use 
o f I n v e r t e d F i l e o r g a n i z a t i o n , t a b u l a r Data P i l e s and P i l e 
D e s c r i p t i o n D i r e c t o r i e s . 
4. Chapter 4 : Systern D e s c r i p t i o n . 
The d e s c r i p t i o n o f t h e system l o g i c i s p r e s e n t e d h e r e . Topics 
covered are t h e c o n d i t i o n s f o r Data Storage and Types 5 a 
d e s c r i p t i o n o f t h e System Modules, t h e i r i n t e r r e l a t i o n , and 
dependencies o f the system on t h e M i c h i g a n T e r m i n a l System 
( M T S ) under which i t r u n s , 
5» Chapter 5: System O p e r a t i o n . 
The use o f t h e system, i s e x p l a i n e d w i t h r e f e r e n c e t o a s m a l l 
Data P i l e c f Minicomputer d a t a . The system o p e r a t i o n under 
MTS i s e x p l a i n e d , t o g e t h e r w i t h a s s o c i a t e d Job C o n t r o l , I n p u t 
r e q u i r e m e n t s , and D i s p l a y o f r e s u l t s . 
^» Chapter 6 ; Performance T e s t i n g . 
Two r e s e a r c h d a t a f i l e s - High E'nergy P h y s i c s and Geographic 
Data on A r c h a e o l o g i c a l S i t e s - arc used t o p r o v i d e Performance 
T e s t i n g data f o r Index C r e a t i o n and Query Processings, 
7 , Chapter 7: A n a l y s i s , D i s c u s s i o n and Recoi-imgndations. 
The Performance T e s t i n g r e s u l t s are analysed and d i s c u s s e d . 
Reconiinendations are made as t o hov/ b o t h t h e performance and 
f u n c t i o n o f the system might be improved by f u t u r e 
enhancements. 
8 . Appendix A; Glossary o f Terms. 
'iVords and phrases d e f i n e d f o r use i n d e s c r i p t i o n o f t h e 
General Purpose I n v e r t e d I n d e x i n g System are l i s t e d and 
t h e i r meanirjg e x p l a i n e d , 
5» Appendix B: B i b l i o g r a p h y . 
The l i t e r a t u r e r e f e r e n c e s mentionc'd i n the t e x t o f the t h e s i s , 
e.g. CODD (1971), are l i s t e d . 
*^ Appendix^ C: _ Source L i s t i n ^ . s . 
PL/1 Source Code l i s t i n g s f o r a l l t h e modules i n t h e system 
are d i s p l a y e d . 
The a u t h o r would l i k e t o acknowledge i n p a r t i c u l a r t h e a s s i r t - j r c e o f 
h i s S u p e r v i s o r -- Mr. J > S ..Roper, Senior L e c t u r e r i n Goran v. t i n g . Ho has 
by h i s c o n s t r u c t i v e corornents end advice c o n t r i b u t : ; d g r e a t l y t o t h e 
s p e c i f i c a t i o n and i m p l o i r i e n t a t i o n of the concepts t h a t ha''"e been r e s e a r c h e d 
i n t h i s t h e s i s . 
I n a d d i t i o n , thanks are o f f e r e d t o ur.CCooper o f the Phj^sics Department 
and Mr,P.Clack o f the A r c h a e o l o g i c a l Department f o r a l l o v / i n g the use o f 
t h e i r r e s e a r c h d a t a w i t h which t o t e s t t h e system, as w e l l as f o r 
d i s c u s s i o n s on t h e i r r e s e a r c h data p r o c e s s i n g r e q u i r e m e n t s . 
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CHAPTER ?: INVERTED FILE ORGANIZATION .^ * 
2.1 . S e l e c t i o n o f F i l e Or;-;anization Kethod 
P i l e searching may be r e g a r d e d as a t¥/o-step process: 
1. An input key or f i e l d value i s decoded or t r a n s l a t e d to 
a l i s t o f r e c o r d addresses i n a Data F i l e of a l l records 
containing t h a t key o r f i e l d v a l u e . The most common method 
i s by the use of an Index o r Key D i r e c t o r y . 
2. A random ac c e s s search o f the Data P i l e i s then made to 
r e t r i e v e the r e q u i r e d r e c o r d s . 
The number of a c c e s s paths that are provided t o the Data P i l e w i l l 
depend on the. r e t r i e v a l requirements. Two main types of r e t r i e v a l 
requirement may be i d e n t i f i e d : 
1. Commercial Systems. 
Commercial data processing systems emphasise the currency 
and accuracy of t h e i r Data P i l e s . The major requirement i s 
that these f i l e s may be q u i c k l y updated. The e n q u i r i e s tend 
t o be on one key only and f a i r l y standard i n s t r u c t u r e . 
2. L i b r a r y Systems. 
Information systems have evolved f r o m f i l i n g systems t h a i 
could no longer contain the i n c r e a s i n g volume of r e f e r e n c e 
m a t e r i a l . U n t i l r e c e n t l y . Information Retrie'/al has r e f e r r e d ' 
t o a context i n which b i b l i o g r a p h i c information (which i s 
r e l a t i v e l y s t a t i c ) i s assembled f o r unpredictable r e f e r e n c e . 
Computer-based information r e t r i e v a l systems are p a r t i c u l a r l y 
used i n areas o f high t e c h n i c a l content, e.g. medicine and 
chemistry. 
The major requirement here i s f o r f a s t r e t r i e v a l i n response 
t o impredictable q u e r i e s . Multiple keys may have to be accessed 
t o q u i c k l y answer the q u e r i e s . 
The requirement f o r information r e t r i e v a l i n r e s e a r c h work might f a i r l y 
be c l a s s i f i e d under the second heading of L i b r a r y Systems, There ai'e 
v a r y i n g types of search f i l e o r g a n i z a t i o n v/hich o f f e r m u l t i p l e a c c e s s 
paths to the data such as I n v e r t e d L i s t , M u l t i l i s t e t c . DODD(1969)s 
LEFK0VITZ(1969), and ROBERTS(1972) a l l d e s c r i b e and compare these 
vea'ying techniques. Each o f f e r s c e r t a i n advantages and disadvantages 
dependent on the processing requirements. CARDENAS(1973) goes one step 
f u r t h e r i n developing a methodology, a model and a programmed system 
t o s e l e c t an appropriate f i l e s t r u c t u r e f o r a s p e c i f i c s i t u a t i o n . 
R e s u l t s of t h e o r e t i c a l and s i m u l a t i o n comparisons made i n the r e f e r o n c a s 
quoted above i n d i c a t e that the Inverted P i l e Organization method i s 
most s u i t e d to a f i l e processing environment i n which speed of r e t r i e v a l 
i s e s s e n t i a l and frequent update minimal; which d e s c r i b e s t o a major 
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2.1. S e l e c t i o n of F i l e Orpanization J.lethod contd 
extent the processing of r e s e a r c h d a t a . 
T h i s chapter exam.ines t h e b a s i c p r i n c i p l e s of Inv e r t e d F i l e Organization, 
takes as examples i t s a p p l i c a t i o n i n two p r a c t i c a l implementations ~ 
TDMS and System 2000, and summarizes t h e b a s i c c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s , 
2.2, B a s i c P r i n c i p l e s 
I n an Inv e r t e d P i l e Organization method, a l l record addresses are 
contained w i t h i n the Index, This normally r e s u l t s i n a much l a r g e r 
Index than f o r other search f i l e o r g a n i z a t i o n s ; although the t o t a l 
storage requirement i s often no g r e a t e r because po i n t e r l i n k a g e s are 
not stored i n the Data P i l e r e c o r d s . Figure 2.1. shows a specimen 
Inv e r t e d P i l e f o r a S k i l l s Index. The format shown here could be 
p h y s i c a l l y stored with the Index and Data as separate f i l e s . 
Storage e f f i c i e n c y could i n f a c t be f u r t h e r improved i f the keys or 
f i e l d values were not i n d i v i d u a l l y c i t e d w i t h i n the record i t s e l f by 
removing the keys i n t o the Index. This may however complicate updating 
of tho Data P i l e . 
The l i s t s i n the Index are v a r i a b l e length records that must be maintained 
i n a given sequence f o r e f f i c i e n t manipulation. Both the maintenance of 
the l i s t s as v a r i a b l e length records (which can be quite d i v e r s e i n 
s i z e ) , and t h e i r maintenance i n sequence, can contribute to c e r t a i n 
programming co m p l e x i t i e s that are absent i n other search f i l e o r g a n i z a t i o n s 
(such as M u l t i l i s t ) , although they buy much i n performance. 
2 . 3 . R e t r i e v a l using an Inverted F i l e 
The I n v e r t e d F i l e Organization was o r i g i n a l l y developed to minimize the 
time needed to r e t r i e v e data from the r e q u i r e d Data P i l e v.t the expense 
of update time. The i d e a l f i l e s t r i i c t u r e f o r information r e t r i e v a l would 
read only the d e s i r e d data records from d i r e c t a c c e s s storage and no 
others; performing a l l p r e l i m i n a r y searching i n main memory. I f the 
complete Inverted Index could be held i n main memory, i t would achieve 
t h i s g o a l . However, even i f the inve r t e d l i s t s must be held on d i r e c t 
a c c e s s or seconda,ry storage, one access can read a l i s t p o i n t i n g to ma.ny 
more records than could be read i n one a c c e s s ; so that even i n t h i s 
s i t u a t i o n , the number of a c c e s s e s i s l e s s than would be r e q u i r e d to search 
the records themselves. I t i s t h i s a b i l i t y to perform the search on the 
required conditions before the Data P i l e i s accessed that makes the 
In v e r t e d P i l e so f a s t on r e t r i e v a l compared to other search f i l e 
o r g a n i z a t i o n methods. 
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F I G U R E 2 . 1 : I N V E R T E D F I L E - S K I L L S I N D E X 
I N D E X I N V E R T E D O N S K I L L . L A N G U A G E . L O C A T I O N 
F I E L D V A L U E C O U N T L I S T 
P R O G R A M M E R 3 2 . 4 . 5 
S Y S T E M S A N A L Y S T U 1 , 3 , 5 , 7 
F R E N C H 3 3 . 5 , 5 
G E R M A N 1 1 
R U S S I A N 2 2 , 7 
A M S T E R D A M 2 1 , 2 
L O N D O N 3 3 , 4 , 7 
P A R I S 2 5 , 5 
D A T A F I L E S E Q U E N C E D B Y N A M E 
N O . N A M E S K I L L L A N G U A G E : L O C A T I O N 
1 A N D E R S O N . P S Y S T E M S A N A L Y S T G E R M A N A M S T E R D A M 
2 A T L E Y . T . P R O G R A M M E R R U S S I A N A M S T E R D A M 
3 B A K E R . A . S Y S T E M S A N A L Y S T F R E N C H L O N D O N 
4 C O N V ^ A Y . J . P R O G R A M M E R L O N D O N 
5 C U R R Y . W . P R O G R A M M E R F R E N C H P A R I S 
6 C U R T I S , B . S Y S T E M S A N A L Y S T F R E N C H P A R I S 
7 W I L S O N , N . S Y S T E M S A N A L Y S T R U S S I A N L O N D O N 
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2,3« R e t r i e v a l U3ing^an__ly)vnrted F i l e contd 
The contents of each Inverted Index entry sire as follov/s: 
1. Key or Pislcl Value being indexed. 
2. Count g i v i n g the number of records i n the Data F i l e 
containing t h i s Key or F i e l d Value. 
3. L i s t of Record Addresses, the number given i n 2. above. 
The Count value may be used to f a c i l i t a t e AND and OR operations by 
s e l e c t i n g the shortest l i s t s f o r scanning, i f the search permits such 
a choice. The p o t e n t i a l advantage of t h i s approach can be very great 
i f the two l i s t s are very d i f f e r e n t i n l e n g t h . For example, i f one 
wished to f i n d a Graduate who could speak both Spanish and Portugese 
i n a S k i l l s Index, i t might be easier t o f i r s t i n t e r s e c t the Spanish 
and Portugese l i s t s , and then i n t e r s e c t the r e s u l t a n t l i s t w i t h the 
Graduate l i s t ; r a t h e r than s t a r t w i t h the Graduate l i s t . 
Union and I n t e r s e c t i o n operations on Inverted L i s t s are f a c i l i t a t e d i f 
each l i s t i s maintained i n c o l l a t i n g order of record addresses. I n t h i s 
case, two l i s t s can be e i t h e r i n t e r s e c t e d or t h e i r union found i n one 
pass through both l i s t s . For t h i s reason, i n v e r t e d f i l e s are almost 
always kept i n c o l l a t i n g sequence. 
2.4. Updating; an Inverted F i l e 
An Inverted F i l e i s d i f f i c u l t t o update. To add a rec o r d , xhs i n v e r t e d 
l i s t corresponding t o the value f o r each f i e l d i n the record t h a t i s 
indexed must have a p o i n t e r t o the new record added. The necessity of 
keeping each i n v e r t e d l i s t i n order ( t o speed up searches) tends t o 
increase the complexity of t h i s operation. One method of s i m p l i f y i n g 
t h i s process i s to allow e x t r a space at the end of each i n v e r t e d l i s t 
t o a l l o w f o r a small number of a d d i t i o n s . 
Conversely, the d e l e t i o n of a record from a Data F i l e accessed by an 
Inverted Index s i m i l a r l y r e q u i r e s the m o d i f i c a t i o n of i n v e r t e d l i s t s 
corresponding t o the value of every f i e l d i n the record indexed, w i t h 
the same problems. 
The complexity of the update problem i s r e f l e c t e d i n various approaches 
to attempt t o improve the update e f f i c i e n c y of Inverted F i l e s such as 
work by VOSE & RICHARDSON(1972) and INGLIS(1974). 
2,3* P r a c t i c a l Implementations 
I t i s of i n t e r e s t at t h i s p o i n t t o i n v e s t i g a t e two p r a c t i c a l implementations 
of I n verted F i l e Organization w i t h reference t o t h e i r c a p a b i l i t i e s and 
l i m i t a t i o n s . " 
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?-«3« P r a c t i c a l Implcrnenfcations contd 
The two systems ai'e: 
1, Time Shared Tata Management f^ystem- (TDIaS)» 
This systein, developed by SDC i n the U.S. i s described by 
BLEIER & V0RHAU3 (196B). I t i s designed to operate under 
the c o n t r o l of a time-sharing executive on IBM System/360 
Models 50 and l a r g e r . 
I n t h i s system, the i n v e r t e d s t r u c t u r e has been developed 
to support the user who needs to f i n d answers t o unpredictable 
questions. The i n v e r t e d s t r u c t u r e i s t o t a l l y organized and 
sorted by component value and occurrences of ea^ch value 
(examples of "components" are Name, Height, Weight, Sex e t c ) . 
Any value of any component i n the f i l e may be used as a key 
f o r r e t r i e v a l . The or g a n i z a t i o n of the i n v e r t e d s t r u c t u r e 
groups a l l p o t e n t i a l keys i n t o blocked t a b l e s i n a manner 
that minimizes storage requirements and access requests. 
The user defines h i s Data P i l e w i t h i n a d i c t i o n a r y which 
contains the names and synonyms of a l l the components i n 
the Data P i l e , the hierarchy t o which they belong, the 
maximum number of characters f o r each component i n the load 
process, and a l l the l e g a l i t y statements associated v/ith each 
component. 
B l e i e r & Vorhaus f i n d t h a t w i t h t h i s type of f i l e s t r u c t u r e , 
the size of the data base has very l i t t l e e f f e c t on the 
speed of r e t r i e v a l . The important l i m i t i n g f a c t o r s i n r e t r i e v a l 
time are the number of Boolean expressions, the number of 
unique values per component i n each Boolean expression, and 
the number of occurrences of the desired v a l le i n each 
Boolean expression. 
To o b t a i n f a s t r e t r i e v a l , some p e n a l t i e s must be paid. F i r s t , 
the i n v e r t e d s t r u c t i i r e r equires as much space ( i f not more) 
than the data i t s e l f . Secondly, the s t r u c t u r e i s d i f f i c u l t 
to maintain. Two types of updating are allowed: On-Line and 
Batch. To accomodate On-Line updating, a small number of 
spare words of storage are a l l o c a t e d at load time i n every 
block of t a b l e s . iWiere Batch updating i s r e q u i r e d , the f i l e 
i s unloaded and reloaded. 
2. System 2000. 
This system was developed by MRI Systems Corporation i n the 
U.S. and i s marketed i n the U.K. by CAP. I t i s described i n 
a General Information Manual -- MRI (1972). System 2000 operates 
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2.5« f^ '^^ ^^ ^^ Q^^ . I"^pj:ff'Sfi'^^:.^^°"^ contd 
on IBM System/360 and 370, CDC 6000 and CYBER 70 and 
UKIVAC 1100 series computer systems, 
Basic Sy«trna 2000 provides the user w i t h a couipreheiisive 
set of data base m.anagoment c f i p a b i l i t i e s . These Include the 
a b i l i t y t o define new data bases, modify the d e f i n i t i o n of 
e x i s t i n g data bases, and to r e t r i e v e and update values i n 
these data bases. 
System 2000 data bases consist of three separate but i n t e g r a t e d 
p a r t s : the d e f i n i t i o n , the l o g i c a l e n t r i e s , and two sets of 
p o i n t e r s . One set describes the i n t e r r e l a t i o n s h i p s of the 
data values and the other, the Inverted Index, i n d i c a t e s 
l o c a t i o n s of data values. At the time the data base i s 
defined , the user determines which values are to be i n v e r t e d . 
The major part of data base search takes place w i t h i n these 
sets of poi n t e r s before any data values are accessed. 
Various features supplied by System 2000 i n c l u d e : 
(a) Logical page size f o r the data base may be s p e c i f i e d , 
thus p r o v i d i n g f o r e f f i c i e n t access to various sizes of 
data base, 
(b) Logical e n t r i e s may be r e t r i e v e d using a V/HERE clause 
which allows operators such as Equal, Greater Than e t c . 
as w e l l as Boolean processing. 
(c) Varying data types ai'O supported together w i t h v a r y i n g 
f i e l d l e n g t hs. 
(d) The system may be processed e i t h e r i n Batch Mode or 
On-Line. 
I t should be noted t h a t both TDMS and System 2000 provide?: 
1. A d i r e c t o r y t o describe Data P i l e s . 
2. A l l l o g i c a l f i l e processing requirements. 
3. The a b i l i t y t o formulate queries w i t h Boolean processing, 
4. The systems may be run e i t h e r i n Batch or Cn-Line modes. 
No mention i s made i n the System 2000 Manual of how On-Line Update i s 
accomodated. 
2.6, Inverted P i l e C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s 
LEFKOVITZ (1969) presents a summary of the p r o p e r t i e s of various 
search f i l e o r g a n i z a t i o n methods. Those r e l a t i n g t o the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s 
of I n verted P i l e Organization might be presented as f o l l o w s : 
1, T o t a l r e t r i e v a l time i n answer to a querji- i s very f a s t 
i n comparison t o the other methods. This i s due to the 
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2.6. Inverted F i l e Chax-acteristies contd 
search being c a r r i e d out vmclly i n the index where l i s t s 
of record addresses are pr'oceBsedo 
2. Pre-search r e t r i e v a l s t a t i s t i c s may be e a s i l y obtained by 
determining the counts f o r the f i e l d values being accessed. 
3. Programmir.g an i n v e r t e d l i s t o r g a n i z a t i o n i.s more d i f f i c u l t 
than other search f i l e organizations due to problems i n 
c r e a t i n g and maintaining v a r i a b l e - l e n g t h index l i s t s , 
4. Update time i s long compared to other methods. 
5* Tiie d i r e c t access storage requirement can very depending 
on whether the keys are abstracted from the Data F i l e i n t o 
the Index or not ( i f not a double update probl'im emerges). 
5. "Complex" queries i n v o l v i n g Boolean processing may be q u i c k l y 
answered, depending on the number of f i e l d s w i t h i n the 
data record indexed (degree of i n v e r s i o n ) . 
Thus, Inverted F i l e Organization might be e f f e c t i v e l y used i n i n f o r m a t i o n 
r e t r i e v a l requirements where the data records are r e l a t i v e l y stable 
(small amounts of update) but f a s t r e t r i e v a l i s r e q u i r e d . 
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CHAPTER 3; DESIGN PHILOSOPHY 
3*1» I n t r o d u c t i o n 
I n a u n i v e r s i t y research environment there i s a continuing requirement 
f o r data from many varying d i s c i p l i n e s t o be stored and accessed by 
computer processing methods. This p r o l i f e r a t i o n of many d i f f e r e n t types 
of data f i l e s , each w i t h t h e i r own processing programs, leads t o 
considerable d u p l i c a t i o n of progranming e f f o r t and increased maintenance 
requirements. 
I t was the r e f o r e decided t o in v e s t i g a t e an a l t e r n a t i v e approach: t o 
design a s i n g l e f i l e processing system th a t could handle d i f f e r i n g 
user requirements. I n t h i s M.Sc. p r o j e c t , the Inverted P i l e o r g a n i z a t i o n 
method has been studied i n order t o design and implement a General 
PxiTpose Inverted Indexing System. 
3.1.1. C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of Research Data Processing 
I n order t o be able to implement any general purpose system, i t i s f i r s t 
necessary t o be able to define the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of current systems. 
Common f a c t o r s should be i d e n t i f i e d as w e l l as any v a r i a t i o n s . The 
design process sets the most acceptable common f a c t o r s as standard 
but also defines what must be done t o b r i n g v a r i a t i o n s i n t o l i n e w i t h 
the standard. 
The major c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of how research data i s stored and accessed 
may be defined as f o l l o w s : 
1. Research data i s stored i n f i l e s . 
2. The f i l e s are made up of l o g i c a l records. 
3. Some form of blocking of l o g i c a l records may take place. 
4. P i l e access may be s e r i a l or d i r e c t . 
5« There may be varying record types - e.g. some form of 
h i e r a r c h i c a l o rganization. 
6 . The l o g i c a l records are made up of f i e l d s . 
7. The f i e l d s may be stored as many d i f f e r e n t data types. 
8. The f i e l d s may be va r i a b l e i n l e n g t h . 
9. There may not be the same number of f i e l d s per record -
e.g. repeating groups. 
10. The general processing mode f o r the f i l e s a f t e r they have 
been created i s the answering of queries. Any update seems 
to take the form of the a d d i t i o n of a large number of 
new records t o the f i l e - e.g. a d d i t i o n of a new batch 
of experimental r e s u l t s . 
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;3.1.2. The Tabular Method of Data Storage • 
To be able t o define a common approach, i t i s necessary t o consider 
what form of data storage might be acceptable. Probably the most 
generalized acceptable form of data storage from the point of view 
of the user i s a t a b l e . I m p l i c a t i o n s of a tab u l a r view of storage and 
consequent processing have been thoroughly researched by CODD (1970) 
i n h i s work on the R e l a t i o n a l Model of Data. I n a f v i r t h e r paper on 
Normalized Data Base Structures, CODD (1971) has t h i s t o say about 
the s i m p l i c i t y and a p p l i c a b i l i t y of a tabular approach: 
"The complexity of the physical representations which these 
( f i l e management) systems support i s perhaps understandable, 
because these representations are selected i n order t o 
ob t a i n high performance i n access and update. What i s less 
tinderstandable i s the trend towards more and more complexity 
i n the data s t r u c t u r e s w i t h which a p p l i c a t i o n programmers 
and t e r m i n a l users d i r e c t l y i n t e r a c t . Surely, i n the choice 
of l o g i c a l data s t r u c t i i r e s that a system i s t o support, 
there i s one consideration of absolutely paramount importance 
- and that i s the convenience of the m a j o r i t y of users." 
"To make formatted data bases r e a d i l y accessible t o users 
( e s p e c i a l l y casual users) who have l i t t l e or no t r a i n i n g 
i n progx-amming we must provide the simplest possible data 
structvires and almost n a t u r a l language 
The casual user at a terminal o f t e n has occasion t o r e q u i r e 
t a b l e s t o be displayed or p r i n t e d . What could be a simpler, 
more u n i v e r s a l l y needed, and more u n i v e r s a l l y xinderstood 
data s t r u c t u r e than a table? 'Jifhy not permit such users t o 
view a l l the data i : i a data base i n a ta b u l a r way?" 
3.1«3« I m p l i c a t i o n s of the Tabular Method f o r Research F i l e s 
By presenting the data i n a tabular form, a number of common f a c t o r s 
may be i d e n t i f i e d f o r the storage of research data: 
1. Research data i s stored i n f i l e s . 
2. The f i l e s are made up of l o g i c a l records. 
3. There i s only one record type per f i l e . 
4* Each l o g i c a l record i s made up of f i e l d s . 
5« There are the same number of f i e l d s i n each record. 
6 . A l l f i e l d s are of f i x e d l e n g t h . 
?• The acceptable data types are defined and standardized. 
Note t h a t no mention i s made i n the above l i s t of blocking or f i l e 
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3.1.3. I m p l i c a t i o n s of the Tabular Method "for Research P i l e s contd 
access, as data stored i n a tabular form may be blocked or unblocked, 
s e r i a l or d i r e c t , as req u i r e d . 
3.1.4. Desc r i p t i o n of the F i l e s 
Having t h e r e f o r e defined a method of data storage as a tab u l a r f i l e , 
t h a t f i l e may now e a s i l y be described by an entry i n a P i l e D e s c r i p t i o n 
D i r e c t o r y . A d i r e c t o r y of t h i s type would contain a number of records, 
each of which describe the record s t r u c t u r e of one data f i l e . S e t t i n g 
up of a P i l e D e s c r i p t i o n D i r e c t o r y would provide a measure of data 
independence, as a l l access t o the data f i l e s would be made through 
the D i r e c t o r y . 
3.1.5. Use of the Inverted F i l e Organization Method 
The next consideration i n the design philosophy must be the p r o v i s i o n 
of indexing c a p a b i l i t i e s . I n a commercial data processing environment, 
t h i s i s f a i r l y s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d as each record i s normally indexed 
only on one pre-defined key f i e l d . However, i n a s c i e n t i f i c and/or 
research environment, the problem i s more complex. To be able t o 
answer queries, i t may be necessary t o index on more than one f i e l d . 
The philosophy of inv e r t e d indexing i s qui t e amenable t o t h i s , 
p r o v i d i n g as i t does the concept of indexing on one f i e l d through a 
number of f i e l d s ( p a r t i a l i n v e r s i o n ) t o a l l the f i e l d s i n the record 
( t o t a l i n v e r s i o n ) . I n a d d i t i o n , as discussed by LEPKOVITZ (1969), 
the i n v e r t e d f i l e o r ganization method i s most su i t e d t o a f i l e 
processing environment i n which the speed of query processing i s 
e s s e n t i a l and update minimal; which describes t o a major extent the 
processing of research data. 
3.1.6 P r a c t i c a l Implementation of Inverted Indexing Concepts 
Prom the t h e o r e t i c a l consideration of in v e r t e d indexing concepts, what 
i s now needed i s the p r a c t i c a l a b i l i t y t o implement these concepts. 
A f a c i l i t y should therefore be provided t o enable the user t o create 
indexes o;i s p e c i f i e d f i e l d s at w i l l . The index c r e a t i o n would take 
place through and be l i n k e d t o the P i l e Description D i r e c t o r y . As the 
number of Indexes i s the prerogative of the user, there would be no 
way of knowing p r i o r t o c r e a t i o n of the indexes how many indexes there 
would be. I n a d d i t i o n , there i s the p r o b a b i l i t y t h a t during th® course 
of the user's research, t h a t e i t h e r new indexes would need to be 
created or e x i s t i n g indexes destroyed. 
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3.1.6, P r a c t i c a l Implementation of Inverted Indexing Concepts contd 
I t would t h e r e f o r e seem reasonable to contain, the indexes w i t h i n some 
d i r e c t access space which i s c o n t r o l l e d e i t h e r d i r e c t l y or i n d i r e c t l y 
by the user; because t o leave t h i s to the operating system would 
e n t a i l a considerable overhead i n c r e a t i o n / d e l e t i o u of f i l e s w i t h 
associated job c o n t r o l requirements. 
3.1«7» Updating of I n v e r t e d Indexes 
As discussed i n Section 3*1.1•» any update i n a research environment 
g e n e r a l l y seems to take the form of the a d d i t i o n of a large number of 
new records t o the f i l e . LEKFOVITZ (1969) states t h a t i n v e r t e d f i l e 
o r ganizations are extremely i n e f f i c i e n t i n update. As the p r o v i s i o n 
of update f a c i l i t i e s would necessitate extremely complex space 
management f a c i l i t i e s w i t h corresponding decreases i n query access 
speed; the update f a c i l i t y r e quired as mentioned above w i l l take the 
form of d e l e t i o n and r e - c r e a t i o n of the appropriate i n v e r t e d indexes. 
3.1.8. Processing of Queries 
An Index F i l e i s being considered which i s c o n t r o l l e d by a P i l e D escription 
D i r e c t o r y , created from Data F i l e s , and p r o v i d i n g access t o Data F i l e s 
i n answer t o processing queries. I t would be desirable to be able to 
answer a l l queries w i t h i n a given basic framework of l o g i c a l s e l e c t i o n 
c o n d i t i o n s . 
3*1»9. D e f i n i t i o n of System Components 
Three main areas may be defined f o r the design philosophy of a General 
Purpose In v e r t e d Indexing System. These are: 
1• Data Management, 
The c o n t r o l of d i r e c t access space w i t h i n an Index P i l e . 
2. F i l e D escription D i r e c t o r i e s . 
The a b i l i t y t o describe the s t r u c t u r e of records w i t h i n 
Data P i l e s . 
3« Inverted Index Processing. 
To be able t o specify c r e a t i o n of i n v e r t e d indexes, perform 
l o g i c a l processing, and d e l e t i o n of i n v e r t e d indexes as 
r e q u i r e d by query requirements. 
Each of these areas i s discussed i n more d e t a i l i n the f o l l o w i n g s ections. 
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^.2. Data Management 
I f separate indexes are to be set up and maintained f o r each f i e l d 
indexed, i t w i l l be necessary to contain these indexes w i t h i n some 
d i r e c t access space which i s c o n t r o l l e d by the user; because t o leave 
t h i s t o the operating system would e n t a i l a large overhead i n c r e a t i o n 
of f i l e s w i t h associated job c o n t r o l requirements. I t i& th e r e f o r e 
recommended t h a t a data management method f o r c r e a t i n g and maintaining 
c o n t r o l of the d i r e c t access space required f o r the various i n v e r t e d 
indexes be implemented. 
^.2.1. Control o f D i r e c t Access Space 
To e x p l a i n the processing involved, i t i s f i r s t necessary t o define 
the terms used. The Index P i l e contains a number of physical records 
c a l l e d Blocks, each of which 1& the same pre-determlned l e n g t h and i s 
d i r e c t l y addressable. The f i r s t block i n the Index P i l e contains 
c o n t r o l I n f o r m a t i o n . On c r e a t i o n of the i n i t i a l Index P i l e , a chain of 
d i r e c t access p o i n t e r s i s set up anchored t o the f i r s t block ( C o n t r o l ) 
through a l l the blocks i n the system to provide an a v a i l a b l l l l t y chain 
(See Figure 3.1). A l l p o i n t e r s on the system are forward. To store 
i n v e r t e d Indexes and other Information on the Index P i l e , i t may be 
necessary t o a l l o c a t e a number of blocks t o a p a r t i c u l a r usage. One 
or more blocks chained together f o r t h i s ptirpose are c a l l e d a Sub-Pile. 
When s u b - f i l e s are a l l o c a t e d , the o v e r a l l Index P i l e a v a i l a b i l i t y 
chain i s modified t o branch round the blocks a l l o c a t e d (See Figure 3.2). 
Conversely, when a s u b - f i l e i s deleted, the blocks contained w i t h i n 
are returned t o the a v a i l a b i l i t y chain. 
Thus on - l i n e space a l l o c a t i o n and recovery w i t h i n the Index P i l e i s 
a v a i l a b l e t o the user through access from higher l e v e l s of the i n v e r t e d 
indexing system. 
p.2.2. Storage of Data w i t h i n Sub-Piles 
Processing w i t h i n s u b - f i l e s i s forward s e q u e n t i a l . Read and Write 
r o u t i n e s w i t h i n the Data Management rou t i n e s but accessed by higher 
l e v e l s of the system automatically keep tr a c k of p o s i t i o n s w i t h i n 
chains of blocks which make up a s u b - f i l e . 
For example, a higher l e v e l r o u t i n e would request the w r i t i n g of a 
number of bytes t o a s u b - f i l e from a given p o s i t i o n . The appropriate 
data management r o u t i n e s would simply w r i t e t h i s data t o the s u b - f i l e 
making a l l allowances f o r overflow of physical blocks i f r e q u i r e d . 
FIGURE 3.1: I N D E X F I L E C R E A T I O N 
10 B L O C K S - 9 A V A I L A B L E 
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BLOCK 
NO. PTR. CONTENTS OF BLOCK 
F I L E CONTROL S U B - F I L E 
A V A I L A B L E 
A V A I L A B L E 
A V A I L A B L E 
A V A I L A B L E 
A V A I L A B L E 
8 A V A I L A B L E 
8 A V A I L A B L E 
10 A V A I L A B L E 
10 N A V A I L A B L E 
N - NULL POINTER 
F I G U R E 3.2: A L L O C A T I O N OF S U B - F I L E S 
10 B L O C K S - 6 A V A I L A B L E 
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BLOCK 
NO. PTR. CONTENTS OF BLOCK 
F I L E CONTROL S U B - F I L E 
N S U B - F I L E 1 B L O C K 1 
S U B - F ! LE 2 B L O C K 1 
N S U B - F I L E 2 B L O C K 2 
A V A I L A B L E 
A V A I L A B L E 
8 A V A I L A B L E 
8 A V A I L A B L E 
10 A V A I L A B L E 
10 N A V A I L A B L E 
N - N U L L P O I N T E R 
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3 . 2 . 2 . Storage of Data v.-ithin Sub-Filas contd 
Pigvire 3*3 shows an example of a e u b - f i l e comprising 2 blocks - 3 & 4. 
The s u b - f i l e p o s i t i o n p o i n t e r i s p o i n t i n g t o the s t a r t of a s t r i n g 
of numbers i n block 3« A Read command i s given t o get 10 bytes from 
the s u b - f i l e . The data management r o u t i n e s read 4 bytes from block 3» 
detect an overflow, chain to block 4, and then read the remaining 6 
bytes i n t o the data area requested. Following completion of the Read, 
the s u b - f i l e p o s i t i o n p o i n t e r i s set to point t o the next byte f o l l o w i n g 
the s t r i n g . 
3 » 2 . 3 . Data Management U t i l i t y Programs 
A number of u t i l i t y programs are required t o set up, extend, and d i s p l a y 
the s t a t u s of the Index P i l e . A b r i e f d e s c r i p t i o n of each of these 
programs f o l l o w s : 
1. Index Creation U t i l i t y . 
This program i s run before any F i l e Descriptions or I n v e r t e d 
Indexes are loaded. I t sets up the Index F i l e Control 
Sub-File (1 block) containing c o n t r o l i n f o r m a t i o n and 
sets up the i n i t i a l a v a i l a b i l i t y chain through the d i r e c t 
access blocks. 
2. Index Extension U t i l i t y . 
I f the a v a i l a b l e space i n the Index F i l e i s becoming f i l l e d , 
t h i s program may be run to extend i t w i t h m o d i f i c a t i o n of 
the a v a i l a b i l i t y chain^ The F i l e Control i n f o r m a t i o n i s 
updated. 
3 . Index Status U t i l i t y . 
This program i s used by the user/systems programmer t o 
determine the cur-rent statr.s of the Index F i l e ; paying 
p a r t i c u l a r a t t e n t i o n t o the number of blocks p r e s e n t l y 
a v a i l a b l e . 
^ . 2.4. Data Management Processing Routines 
A number of r o u t i n e s are used by the data management system t o process 
the data contained on the Index F i l e . These are g e n e r a l l y c a l l e d from 
higher l e v e l s of the system. The main r o u t i n e s are: 
1. OPEN. 
Generally invoked at the s t a r t of a r u n , i t brings the 
Index P i l e Control Sub-Pile i n t o main memory, where i t 
remains f o r the duration of the r u n . 
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FIGURE 3.3: LOGICAL PROCESSING OF S U B - F I L E S 
V - S U B - F I L E POSIT ION POINTER 
B E F O R E READ C O M M A N D 
123/^ 
N 557890 
READ COMMAND: GET 10 BYTES FROM S U B - F I L E 
A F T E R R E A D COMMAND 
123A 
N 567890 
RESULT : C H A R A C T E R S ' i23/ .567890 ' READ 
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3.2,4, Data Management Processing Routines contd 
2. CLOSE. 
This r o u t i n e i s c a l l e d e i t h e r a t the end of a run or when 
an e r r o r occurs. I t takes the Index P i l e c o n t r o l 
i n f o r m a t i o n i n main memory i n c l u d i n g any mo d i f i c a t i o n s 
made during the run and w r i t e s i t back t o the P i l e Control 
Sub-Pile. 
3 . CREATE. 
The f i r s t a v a i l a b l e block on the Index P i l e i s made 
a v a i l a b l e t o the user as the s t a r t of a s u b - f i l e , and the 
a v a i l a b i l i t y chain i s modified t o by-pass i t . 
4. DESTROY. 
The address of the f i r s t block i n a s u b - f i l e i s supplied 
t o the system and the blocks thus released are retxirned 
t o the Index P i l e a v a i l a b i l i t y chain. 
5 . READ. 
The address of some data w i t h i n a s u b - f i l e i s supplied t o 
the system together w i t h the number o f bytes t o be read. 
The data i s t r a n s f e r r e d from disk i n t o an area i n main 
memory s p e c i f i e d by the c a l l i n g r o u t i n e . On completion of 
the read process, the s u b - f i l e p o s i t i o n p o i n t e r i s modified 
t o p o i n t t o the next address i n the s u b - f i l e . 
6 . WRITE. 
The address of some data w i t h i n a t u b - f i l e i s supplied t o 
the system together w i t h the number of bytes t o be w r i t t e n . 
The data i s t r a n s f e r r e d from an area i n main memory 
s p e c i f i e d by the c a l l i n g r o u t i n e t o d i s k . I f a request f o r 
a w r i t e means that the ciurrent l i m i t s o f a s u b - f i l e w i l l 
be extended (as i n cr e a t i o n of an i n v e r t e d i n d e x ) , a f u r t h e r 
block i s t r a n s f e r r e d from the Index P i l e a v a i l a b i l i t y chain 
t o be added onto the end of the s u b - f i l e i n process. On 
completion of the w r i t e process, the sub-'file p o s i t i o n 
p o i n t e r i s modified to point t c the next address i n the 
s u b - f i l e . 
3 . 3 . P i l e D e s c r i p t i o n D i r e c t o r i e s 
Once the basic Data Management routines f o r the Index P i l e have been 
provided, i t now becomes necessary t o be able t o describe t o the system 
the necessary data f i l e and f i e l d s p e c i f i c a t i o n s . To be able t o describe 
a f i l e i t i s necessary t o have ava i l a b l e the f o l l o w i n g i n f o r m a t i o n : 
1. P i l e Name and No. of Fiel d s i n each r e c o r d . 
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2. For each F i e l d : F i e l d Name, Type and Length. 
To t h i s basic i n f o r m a t i o n , the system may add such in f o r r a a t i o n such 
ae f i l e and f i e l d numbers, run s t a t i s t i c s , p o i n t e r s to indexes e t c . 
3«3«1. Storage of D i r e c t o r i e s on the Index F i l e 
Within the General Purpose Inverted Indexing System, the storage of 
f i l e and f i e l d i n f o r m a t i o n may be ca r r i e d out by b u i l d i n g a set of 
s u b - f i l e s . More than one f i l e d e s c r i p t i o n together w i t h associated 
indexes may be stored on the system at one time. The s u b - f i l e s used 
f o r the P i l e Description D i r e c t o r i e s (see Figiire 3«4) are as f o l l o w s : 
1. F i l e Name Directory Sub-File. 
This s u b - f i l e i s pointed to from the o v e r a l l f i l e c o n t r o l 
i n f o r m a t i o n contained on the Index F i l e Control Sub-File. 
I t contains the f o l l o w i n g i n f o r m a t i o n f o r each f i l e 
d e s c r i p t i o n stored: 
( a ) P i l e Name. 
(b) P i l e Number. 
(c ) Number of F i e l d s . 
(d) A Pointer t o the F i e l d Name Di r e c t o r y Sub-Pile f o r 
t h i s f i l e name. 
2. F i e l d Name Directory Sub-Pile. 
This s u b - f i l e i s pointed to from the parent f i l e name entry 
i n the F i l e Name Directory Sub-Pile. I t contains the f o l l o w i n g 
I n f o r m a t i o n f o r each f i e l d w i t h i n the record: 
(a) F i e l d Name. 
(b) F i e l d Number. 
( c ) F i e l d Type. 
(d) F i e l d Length. 
(e) Run S t a t i s t i c s . 
( f ) A Pointer t o the Inverted Indox Sub-Files f o r t h i s f i e l d 
( i f indexed). Otherwise, a n u l l p o i n t e r i s s t o r e d . 
},^.2, Use of the F i l e Description D i r e c t o r i e s 
Accessing t o Inverted Indexes always takes place using the f o l l o w i n g 
procedures: 
1. A f i l e and associated f i e l d name i s provided. 
2, Prom a po i n t e r i n the Index P i l e Control Sub-Pile, the 
P i l e Name Directory Sub-Pile i s accessed. 
3« A search i s made through the F i l e Name Di r e c t o r y Sub-File 
f o r the required e n t r y . 
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F I G U R E 3.4: F I L E D E S C R I P T I O N D I R E C T O R I E S 
P O I N T E R FROM INDEX F I L E CONTROL S U B - F I L E 
F I L E N A M E D I R E C T O R Y S U B - F I L E 








F IELD NAME DIRECTORY S U B - F I L E 
F I E L D 1 F I E L D 2 
N A M E NO. 
T Y P E , L E N G T H . 
S T A T I S T I C S 
* 
P T R . N A M E NO. ETC. 
" P O I N T E R TO I N V E R T E D 
INDEX S U B - F I L E S (OR NULL) 
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4 . I f found, the a s s o c i a t e d F i e l d Name D i r e c t o r y Sub-Pile i s 
accessed.* 
5 . A search i s made through the F i e l d Name D i r e c t o r y S u b - J i l e 
f o r the r e q u i r e d entry. 
6# I f found and the f i e l d i s indexed, a search of the In v e r t e d 
Index Sub-Piles may commence. 
3 . 3 . 3 . P i l e D e s c r i p t i o n Processing Programs 
The u s e r has the a b i l i t y to add and delete f i l e d e s c r i p t i o n s from the 
Index P i l e a t w i l l . To t h i s piirpose the f o l l o w i n g p r o c e s s i n g and u t i l i t y 
programs shotild be provided: 
1• F i l e D e s c r i p t i o n Addition Program. 
The user may store a f i l e d e s c r i p t i o n onto the Index P i l e . 
T h i s contains the f i l e name and a s s o c i a t e d f i e l d information. 
At t h i s p o i nt, no indexes have been c r e a t e d . 
2« F i l e D e s c r i p t i o n Deletion Program. 
The u s e r may decide to delete a f i l e d e s c r i p t i o n from the 
Index P i l e . T h i s d e l e t i o n process not only d e l e t e s the f i l e 
name and a s s o c i a t e d f i e l d name information, but w i l l a l s o 
d e l e t e any i n v e r t e d indexes i n ex i s t e n c e a s s o c i a t e d with 
t h a t f i l e name. The space p r e v i o u s l y occupied by the s u b - f i l e s 
i s returned to system a v a i l a b i l i t y . 
3. F i l e D e s c r i p t i o n Display U t i l i t y . 
A report may be produced on demand which d i s p l a y s the 
cxirrent P i l e D e s c r i p t i o n D i r e c t o r i e s s t a t u s : f i l e d e s c r i p t i o n s 
p r e s e n t l y stored i n the system together with a s s o c i a t e d 
f i e l d information. 
^ . 4 , . I n v e r t e d Index Processinp; 
Having loaded and stored f i l e d e s c r i p t i o n s on the Index P i l e , i t i s 
now necessary to provide the system user with the a b i l i t y to determine 
the degree of I n v e r s i o n of the s e l e c t e d f i l e ( i . e . how many f i e l d s are 
to be in>ioxed). Conversely, the user should a l s o be provided with the 
opportunity to decrease the degree of i n v e r s i o n by d e l e t i n g indexes 
f o r s p e c i f i e d f i e l d s . Thus i t should be p o s s i b l e to vary the f i e l d s 
that are indexed with changing re s e a r c h requirements. 
3 . 4 . 1 . Storage of Inverted Indexes on the Index P i l e 
Within the General Purpose Inverted Indexing System, the storage of 
a p a r t i c u l a r i n v e r t e d index may be c a r r i e d out by the b u i l d i n g of a 
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se t of s u b - f i l e s . Searching through the s u b - f i l e s i s c a r r i e d out by 
a form of Skip Sequential o r g a n i z a t i o n . An i n v e r t e d index i s b u i l t 
on two l e v e l s (see Figure 3 « 5 ) a s f o l l o w s : 
1 • Index Control S t i b - F i l e . 
T h i s s u b - f i l e i s accessed by a pointer i n the f i e l d name 
entry i n the F i e l d Name Dir e c t o r y Sub-File with which i t 
i s a s s o c i a t e d . I t provides the top l e v e l i n a two-level 
t r e e s t r u c t t i r e f o r index seeirching. The f i r s t f i e l d i n the 
Index Control Sub-File contains a count of the number of 
c o n t r o l e n t r i e s . T h i s i s followed by a number of e n t r i e s 
each containing the following information: 
( a ) The highest key (or f i e l d v a l u e ) on a p h y s i c a l block 
at the second l e v e l of indexing - the Value and Address . 
S u b - F i l e . 
(b) A p o i n t e r to the l o c a t i o n w i t h i n the p h y s i c a l block 
of the key stated above i n ( a ) . 
2. Value and Address S u b - F i l e . 
This s u b - f i l e i s accessed from the Index Control S u b - F i l e 
v i a a s e r i e s of p o i n t e r s . The f i r s t p o i n t e r i n the Index 
Control points to the s t a r t of the Value and Address Sub-
P i l e , while the other p o i n t e r s i n d i c a t e the highest f i e l d 
v a l u e s (or keys) on a number of p h y s i c a l blocks through 
the Value and Address Sub-Pile. T h i s s u b - f i l e i s so named 
because i t contains the base indexing data by which a 
s p e c i f i e d f i e l d value may be connected to a Data F i l e 
r e c o r d . Each entry i n the Value and Address Sub-File 
contains the following information: 
( a ) F i e l d Value. 
(b) No. of records i n Data P i l e containing f i e l d value -
l i s t l e n g t h . 
( c ) A l i s t of addresses of a l l records on the Data P i l e 
which contain that f i e l d v a l u e . 
3 . 4 . 2 . Searchin.g an Inverted Index 
Searching of a s p e c i f i e d i n v e r t e d index i s c a r r i e d out by the f o l l o w i n g 
p r o c e s s e s : 
1 . Determining whether an i n v e r t e d index e x i s t s f o r a s p e c i f i e d 
f i l e and f i e l d name. 
2. Searching the Index Control Sub-Pile u n t i l the appropriate 
c o n t r o l entry i s reached. 
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FIGURE 3.5: INVERTED INDEX PROCESSING 
•POINTER FROM FIELD NAME DIRECTORY S U B - F I L E 
































3.4.2. Searching an Inverted Index contd • 
3. Using the pointer contained i n the c o n t r o l entry, a c c e s s 
the appropriate p h y s i c a l block i n the Value and Address 
S u b - F i l e . 
4. Search Value and Address Sub-File x i n t i l the appropriate 
f i e l d value i s reached. 
5. Ret\irn a l i s t of record addresses stored f o r the appropriate 
e n t r y . 
3.4.3. S p e c i f i c a t i o n of Search C r i t e r i a 
The r e q u i r e d I n v e r t e d indexes having been cr e a t e d , the user should then 
be able to s p e c i f y various search c r i t e r i a and have a l i s t of r e c o r d 
addresses s a t i s f y i n g those c r i t e r i a r eturned. 
The " B a s i c " query that the system should be able to answer may be 
defined as a S e l e c t i o n Condition i n the f o l l o w i n g form: 
SELECT filename fieldname operator f l e l d v a l u e 
where: 
filename i s the name of the Data F i l e to be searched, 
fieldname i s tne name of the f i e l d to be seeirched w i t h i n 
the above f i l e name, 
operator s p e c i f i e s the type of search that i s to be made. 
Suggested operators f o r a general purpose system might 
be Equal, Not Equal, Greater Than, Greater Than or Equal, 
Less Than, and Less Than or Equal, 
f i e l d v a l u e i s the value against which the I n v e r t e d index i s 
to be searched. 
Prom the " E a s i c " query or S e l e c t i o n Condition, a "Complex" query may 
be defined i n v/hich more than one S e l e c t i o n Conditions are l i n k e d 
together. The S e l e c t i o n Conditions wovild be l i n k e d by a l o g i c a l operator 
such as "AND" or "OR". For example, one "Complex" query might be defined 
as f o l l o w s : 
S e l e c t i o n Condition 1 AND S e l e c t i o n Condition 2 AND 
S e l e c t i o n Condition 3 OR S e l e c t i o n Condition 4 AND 
S e l e c t i o n Condition 5« 
The "OR" operator r e p r e s e n t s a d e l i m i t e r between a number of "AND" 
processes which w i l l be considered together. Almost a l l "Complex" 
s e l e c t i o n queries may be answered using t h i s method. 
3«4.4. I n v e r t e d Index Processing Programs 
The b a s i c requirements f o r a user to be able to process i n v e r t e d indexes 
w i l l be the a b i l i t y to create and delete i n v e r t e d indexes on s p e c i f i e d 
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f i e l d s , perform s e l e c t i o n s on "Complex" q u e r i e s , and d i s p l a y the s t a t u s 
of p a r t i c u l a r i n v e r t e d indexes. Therefore, the f o l l o w i n g p r o c e s s i n g and 
u t i l i t y programs should be provided: 
1« Create an Inverted Index. 
On p r o v i s i o n of a s p e c i f i e d f i l e and f i e l d name which are 
contained i n the F i l e D e s c r i p t i o n D i r e c t o r i e s , the b a s i c 
Data F i l e should be accessed to cre a t e an i n v e r t e d index. 
Safeguards should be provided, to ensure that c r e a t i o n of 
the i n v e r t e d index does not overflow the current s i z e of 
the Index F i l e . 
2. Delete an Inverted Index. 
The i n v e r t e d index f o r a s p e c i f i e d f i l e and f i e l d name may 
be deleted on demand by the u s e r , and the space p r e v i o u s l y 
occupied returned to system a v a i l a b i l i t y . 
3. "Complex" Query Processing. 
The user may s p e c i f y a "Complex" query which i n i t i a t e s a 
search of the Index P i l e and r e t u r n s a l i s t of a l l Data 
F i l e record addresses which s a t i s f y the search c r i t e r i a . 
4. Inverted Index Display U t i l i t y . 
A report may be produced on demand which may d i s p l a y 
information from an inve r t e d index f o r a s p e c i f i e d f i e l d 
name. 
3 . 5 « Summary and Further Design Considerations 
The design philosophy f o r a General Purpose Inverted Indexing System 
may be defined as a h i e r a r c h y of processing f u n c t i o n s (See Figure 3 . 6). 
Various p r o c e s s i n g f u n c t i o n s may be defined at the v a r i o u s l e v e l s ; 
however the main a c c e s s by the user w i l l take place a t L e v e l 2 where 
f i l e d e s c r i p t i o n s are added and deleted, and at Lev^jl 1 (the top l e v e l ) 
where i n v e r t e d indexes are created, searched j.nd d e l e t e d . Apart from 
the c r e a t i o n and extension of the Index F i l e a t l e v e l 3, the Data 
Management r o u t i n e s are only accessed through upper l e v e l s . 
The scop3 of the design might be st a t e d as the maintenance of a General 
Purpose I n v e r t e d Index. I t should be borne i n mind that the system 
might reasonably be incorporated into a l a r g e r system with the f o l l o w i n g 
I n t e r f a c e s : 
1 . The passing of a set of commands (together with a s s o c i a t e d 
parameters) to Inverted Index processing f u n c t i o n s . 
2. The r e t u r n of address l i s t s to the main system f o r f u r t h e r 
p r o c e s s i n g . 
P r o v i s i o n should be m-ado f o r performance monitoring of system f u n c t i o n s . 
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4.1. I n t r o d u c t i o n 
The General Purpose Inverted Indexing System i s w r i t t e n i n PL/1 and 
operates on the Northumbrian U n i v e r s i t i e s Multiple Acces^^ Computer 
(NUMAC) IBM System/360 Model 67 under control of the Michigan Terminal 
System (MTS). I t contains 24 modules - 10 Main Programs and 14 
Subroutines or Macros. A naming convention f o r the modules has been 
e s t a b l i s h e d : 
1. Each module has a 6 character name under which i t i s stored 
i n Object or other form on the MTS system. 
2. The f i r s t 2 l e t t e r s of the module name are always I X . 
3 . The t h i r d l e t t e r of the module name g i v e s the type. A 
number of d i f f e r e n t module types have been s p e c i f i e d : 
H Macro - A group of PL/1 statements p r e v i o u s l y stored 
and Invoked a t Compile time by the PL/1 Preprocessor. 
D Data Management Routines - This s e t of modules 
c o n t r o l s and processes a l l d i s k I/O on the system. 
P Processing Routines - Modules which use the Data 
Management Routines f o r processing of D i r e c t o r i e s and 
Indexes. 
U U t i l i t y - A number of U t i l i t y Programs which perform 
v a r i o u s system f u n c t i o n s . 
C Conversion - This type of modxile would g e n e r a l l y be 
u s e r - w r i t t e n . I t would be re q u i r e d i f the o r i g i n a l 
Data F i l e was not i n a t a b u l a r form, and th e r e f o r e 
must be converted. 
4. The l a s t 3 l e t t e r s of the module name uniquely i d e n t i f y 
the module. 
Within the modules, a convention has been e s t a b l i s h e d i n that a l l PL/1 
E x t e r n a l names are p r e f i x e d by the l e t t e r Z. Thus, the Procedure which 
i s s t o r e d vmder the name IXDOPN, woxild have the Entry Point ZDOPN. 
I n t h i s chapter, the following information i s presented: 
1. Data Storage and Types. 
2. D e s c r i p t i o n of the System Modules. 
3 . I n t e r r e l a t i o n of the System Modules. 
4. MTS Dependencies. 
A b a s i c assumption i s made that the reader i s f a m i l i a r with the PL/1 
programming language. Where reference i s made to the use of MTS, the 
f a c i l i t i e s provided by the system are f u l l y d i s c u s s e d to provide the 
non-MTS user with a concept of the funct i o n s being used. 
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As explained i n the Design Philosophy, the Index F i l e i s stored on a 
di s k f i l e which i s made up of a number of d i r e c t l y addressable f i x e d 
l e n g t h b l o c k s . A number of these blocks from 1 to n may be l i n k e d to 
form a s u b - f i l e , i n which processing i s always s e q e n t i a l l y forward. 
F i v e types of s u b - f i l e may be i d e n t i f i e d : 
1• Index F i l e Control S u b - F i l e . 
This s u b - f i l e comprises 1 block (the f i r s t on the Index 
P i l e ) which contains control information. 
2. F i l e Name Dir e c t o r y S u b - F i l e . 
Contains the names of a l l f i l e d e s c r i p t i o n s which are 
stored on the Index P i l e . I t i s designed so that e x t r a 
f i l e names may be r e a d i l y added; a l s o f i l e names can be 
del e t e d . The s u b - f i l e i s pointed to from the Index P i l e 
Control S u b - F i l e . 
3» F i e l d Name D i r e c t o r y Sub-Pile. 
Contains the names and c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of a l l f i e l d s which 
are a s s o c i a t e d with a p a r t i c u l a r f i l e name. The s u b - f i l e 
i s pointed to from the appropriate f i l e name entry i n the 
P i l e Name Directory S u b - F i l e . 
4. Index Control S u b - F i l e . 
The f i r s t l e v e l of inverted index. Contains a number of 
e n t r i e s , each of which point to a p a r t i c u l a r p o s i t i o n on 
the Value and Address Sub-File where the i n v e r t e d index 
i s a c t u a l l y s t o r e d . The s u b - f i l e i s pointed to from the 
appropriate f i e l d name entry i n the F i e l d Name D i r e c t o r y 
Sub-Pile. 
5 . Value and Address S u b - F i l e , 
T h i s s u b - f i l e contains the a c t u a l i n v e r t e d index. Each 
entry contains a f i e l d value, the number of data records 
i n which the value i s found, and a l i s t of rec o r d addresses. 
I t i s accessed through a number of p o i n t e r s contained i n 
the Index Control S u b - F i l e . 
The c o n t r o l over a c c e s s to a l l s u b - f i l e s i s c a r r i e d out by using a 
di c k p o i n t e r which i s declared i n PL /1 as f o l l o w s : 
DCL 1 ZPOSN EXTERNAL, 
2 BLOCK BINARY FIXED(31,0), 
2 OPPST BINARY PIXED(15,0); 
Thus, when any Index P i l e processing operation i s to take p l a c e , BLOCK 
i s s e t to the block r e q u i r e d , while OPPST i s set to the p o s i t i o n 
r e q u i r e d w i t h i n the block. A f t e r completion of the processing operation. 
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BLOCK and OPPST are set by the system to point to the next p o s i t i o n 
i n the s u b - f i l e i n process. Thus seq u e n t i a l access to s u b - f i l e s i s 
provided. 
The p h y s i c a l storage of information on each of the s u b - f i l e s described 
above i s now examined i n more d e t a i l . 
4 . 2 . 1 . Index F i l e Control Sub-Pile 
The c o n t r o l information stored on t h i s s u b - f i l e may be divided i n t o two 
p o r t i o n s . The f i r s t considers the o v e r a l l c o n t r o l of the Index P i l e 
i n c l u d i n g space a l l o c a t i o n and recovery, while the second covers the 
proc e s s i n g of the P i l e and F i e l d Name D i r e c t o r y Sub-^Piles. 
( a ) Index F i l e Control Record. 
Length 16 b y t e s . S t a r t p o s i t i o n i s Block 1 , Offset 1 . 





De s c r i p t i o n 
F i r s t a v a i l a b l e block on f i l e 
T o t a l number of blocks on f i l e 
Number of a v a i l a b l e blocks 
S i z e of data area 
P o i n t e r to F i l e Name Dir e c t o r y 








The F i l e Name Di r e c t o r y Sub-Pile i s i n i t i a l l y defined as s t a r t i n g 
a t the f i r s t a v a i l a b l e block i n the blank Index F i l e . Therefore, 
Block 2 i s a l l o c a t e d f o r t h i s piirpose, while the f i r s t a v a i l a b l e 
block i s Block 3. 
The current implementation of the system under MTS uses 255 byte 
b l o c k s . Thus the f i r s t 4 bytes of each block are res e r v e d f o r a 
chain p o i n t e r , 
(b) D i r e c t o r y Control Record. 
Length 10 b y t e s . S t a r t p o s i t i o n i s Block 1 , Offset 1 7 . 






Desc r i p t i o n 
T o t a l f i l e name e n t r i e s 
( e x i s t i n g or deleted) 
No. of deleted f i l e name e n t r i e s 
Pointer to 1 s t deleted entry 
Length ( b y t e s ) of a f i l e name 
entry 
Length ( b y t e s ) of a f i e l d name 
entry 





4.2.2. F i l e Name Directory Sub-Pile 
The F i l e Name Di r e c t o r y Sub-File contains the names of a l l the f i l e 
names stored on the Intiax F i l e at anj' cna time. I t i s accessed from 
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the Index P i l e Control Record and co n t r o l l e d from the D i r e c t o r y 
Control Record. Within the Directory Control Record, a count of the 
t o t a l nvunber of f i l e name e n t r i e s (whether e x i s t i n g or de l e t e d ) i s 
kept. The a d d i t i o n of a new f i l e name e i t h e r i n v o l v e s adding a new 
entry to the end of the e x i s t i n g s u b - f i l e c r i n s e r t i n g the new entry 
i n a space l e f t by a previously deleted e n t r y . The format of a F i l e 
Nam© D i r e c t o r y entry i s as f o l l o w s : 
Length 28 bytes. S t a r t p o s i t i o n of s u b - f i l e i s Block 2, Offset 1. 
F i e l d Name De s c r i p t i o n I n i t i a l Value 
PDPTR Pointer to F i e l d Name Di r e c t o r y Set by system 
PLHUM P i l e Number (or deleti.on p o i n t e r ) 0 
NOPLDS Number of F i e l d s Entered 
FLNAM P i l e Name Entered 
Searching of the P i l e Name Dir e c t o r y i s c a r r i e d out by means of a 
s e q u e n t i a l scan. 
4.2.3. F i e l d Name Di r e c t o r y Sub-File 
The F i e l d Name Di r e c t o r y Sub-File f o r a p a r t i c u l a r Data P i l e i s l i n k e d 
to that f i l e name i n the P i l e Name Dir e c t o r y Sub-Pile. I t contains a 
number of f i e l d name e n t r i e s , the number being stored i n the a s s o c i a t e d 
f i l e name en t r y . The format of each f i e l d entry i s : 
F i e l d Name De s c r i p t i o n I n i t i a l Value 
PDIXPTR Pointer to Inverted Index ( i f -1 ( N u l l ) 
e x i s t i n g ) 
PDNUM F i e l d Nximber 
PDTYP F i e l d Type 
PDLEN F i e l d Length 
PDSTAT Usage S t a t i s t i c s (not i n u s e ) 0 
PDNAM F i e l d Name 
The length of each entry i s 32 bytes. 
The storage of f i e l d values i n the Inve r t e d Index i s dependent on 
p r o v i s i o n w i t h i n the f i e l d name entry of two items of information -
F i e l d Type and F i e l d Length. I t i s defined that a l l f i e l d v a lues must 
be f i x e d length and that the allowable typos ai*e: 
Type No. Desc r i p t i o n Length(bytes) PL/1 DCL 
1 Character 1 - 255 CHAR(n) 
2 Halfword Binary 2 BIN FIXED 
3 Pullword Binary 4 BIN PIXED(31,0) 
4 Single P r e c i s i o n F l o a t i n g 4 BIN PL0AT(21) 
Point 
5 Double P r e c i s i o n F l o a t i n g 8 BIN PL0AT(53) 
Point 
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I f an i n v e r t e d index f o r a p a r t i c u l a r f i e l d does not e x i s t , the p o i n t e r 
to the index i s set to n u l l (-1). 
4.2.4. Index Control Sub-File 
The Index Control Sub-Pile i s a top l e v e l index f o r an In v e r t e d Index 
created f o r a s p e c i f i e d f i e l d . I t i s constructed as f o l l o w s : 
( a ) Ho. of E n t r i e s on Index Control S u b - F i l e . 
A f i e l d of 2 bytes i n length containing the number of e n t r i e s . 
(b) Index Control Entry 
Each Index Control Entry contains 3 f i e l d s : 
1 . F i e l d Value. Length and type dependent on F i e l d Type, 
s p e c i f i e d . Contains the highest value on a Value and 
Address Block. 
2« Block Address. Block number on which f i e l d value i s stored 
fullword b i n a r y . 
3« Offset P o s i t i o n . S t a r t byte of f i e l d value on block 
referenced - halfword b i n a r y . 
A search of the Inverted Index s t a r t s with a scan of the Index 
Control E n t r i e s . When the c o r r e c t entry i s reached, a branch i s 
made to the required Block and Offset p o s i t i o n i n the Value and 
Address Sub-Pile. 
4.2.5. Value and Address Sub-Pile 
There i s one entry i n the Value and Address Sub-Pile f o r each unique 
f i e l d value f o r the f i e l d being indexed. Each entry containe two val u e s 
plus a l i s t : 
1 . F i e l d Value. Length and type dependent on F i e l d Type 
s p e c i f i e d . 
2. No. of Addresses. The number of data r e c o r d s which contain 
the f i e l d value s p e c i f i e d - full^yord b i n a r y . 
3 . L i s t of Addresses. A l i s t of record addresses. I n t h i s 
implementation, these SLTB s e q u e n t i a l (or d i r e c t ) r ecord 
numbers w i t h i n the Data P i l e . Pullword b i n a r y . 
4 . 3 . D e s c r i p t i o n of the System Modules 
As s t a t e d i n 4.1., each module wi t h i n the General Purpose Inverted 
Indexing System i s uniquely i d e n t i f i e d . The uses of the modules can 
be broken down into 4 major system f u n c t i o n s : 
1• Data Management. 
2. D i r e c t o r y Processing. 
3« Inverted Index P r o c e s s i n g . 
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4 . Data Conversion. 
Each of these system f u n c t i o n s i n r e l a t i o n to the modules used i s 
examined i n more d e t a i l i n the following s u b - s e c t i o n s . 
4 . 3 . 1 . Data Management 
1 . Module Name IXMSPM 
Module Type Macro - PL /1 D e c l a r a t i o n s . 
Module D e s c r i p t i o n Data Management Areas and V a r i a b l e s . 
PL / 1 D e c l a r a t i o n s are made f o r d i s k I/O areas and processing as 
w e l l as the Index P i l e Control Record. These statements are included 
i n other modules by the use of the PL /1 Preprocessor statement 
%INCLUDE. 
2. Module Name IXUSTP 
Module Type U t i l i t y - Main Program. 
Module D e s c r i p t i o n Set up a Blank Index P i l e . 
Before any processing can be c a r r i e d out on the Index P i l e , i t i s 
nece s s a r y to s e t up the blank f i l e on d i s k . T h i s program s e t s up 
the P i l e Control Sub-Pile on Block 1, as w e l l as a blank F i l e Name 
Di r e c t o r y Sub-Pile on Block 2 . I t processes one input command -
the t o t a l number of blocks to be provided on the Index P i l e . A f t e r 
s e t t i n g up con t r o l information, an a v a i l a b i l i t y chain through a l l 
a v a i l a b l e blocks i s i n i t i a l i z e d . 
3 . Module Name IXUSTX 
Module Type U t i l i t y - Main Program. 
Module D e s c r i p t i o n Extend an E x i s t i n g Index F i l e . 
I n the course of use of the Index P i l e , i t may be found that there 
i s I n s u f f i c i e n t space a v a i l a b l e to accomodate a l l the req u i r e d 
I n v e r t e d Indexes. This program enlarges an e x i s t i n g Index P i l e by 
chaining on e x t r a a v a i l a b l e blocks. I t r e c e i v e s one input command -
the number of blocks to which the f i l e i s to loe extended. The 
a v a i l a b i l i t y chain i s extended from the e x i s t i n g blocks through 
the added blocks and the con t r o l information i s updated. 
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4. Module Name IXUSTR 
Module Type U t i l i t y - Main Program. 
Module D e s c r i p t i o n Display Index P i l e S t a t u s . 
T h i s program a c c e s s e s the Index F i l e Control Record and d i s p l a y s 
b a s i c f i l e s t a t u s information such as the block s i z e , data a r e a 
s i z e , t o t a l number of blocks and nxunber of a v a i l a b l e b l o c k s . 
5. Module Name IXDOPN 
Module Type Data Management Routine - Subroutine. 
Module D e s c r i p t i o n Open the Index F i l e . 
During processing of the Index P i l e , the co n t r o l information 
contained i n the Index F i l e Control Sub-File i s held i n main 
memory f o r f a s t a c c e s s . T h i s routine i s c a l l e d a t the beginning 
of a D i r e c t o r y or Index Processing run to open the Index F i l e , 
load c o n t r o l information, and I n i t i a l i z e v a r i a b l e s . 
6 . Module Name IXDCLS 
Module Type Data Management Routine - Subroutine. 
Module D e s c r i p t i o n Close the Index F i l e . 
At the end of a D i r e c t o r y or Index Processing run, the co n t r o l 
information contained i n main memory i s w r i t t e n back to d i s k 
together with any modifications made during the run. This r o u t i n e 
i s c a l l e d a t the end of the r\m to r e s t o r e the co n t r o l information 
to the Index F i l e Control Sub-File and clo s e the Index i i l e . 
7. Module Name IXDCRE 
Module Type Data Management Routine - Subroutine. 
Module D e s c r i p t i o n Create a New S u b - F i l e . 
During D i r e c t o r y or Inverted Index Processing, i t may become 
necessary to create new s u b - f i l e s ; e.g. when a s e t of f i e l d names 
i s entered with a new f i l e name, or when a new in v e r t e d index i s 
to be cr e a t e d . This r o u t i n e creates a s u b - f i l e of length 1 block. 
The block address i s returned to the c a l l i n g program i n the system 
p o s i t i o n i n d i c a t o r ZPOSN. The a v a i l a b i l i t y chain i s adjusted to 
branch round the block j u s t removed to form the s u b - f i l e . 
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8. Module Name IXDDST 
Module Type Data Management Routine - Subroutine. 
Module D e s c r i p t i o n Destroy an E x i s t i n g S u b - F i l e . 
As f o r s u b - f i l e c r e a t i o n , i t may al s o become necessary at v a r i o u s 
times to destroy a s u b - f i l e ; e.g. i f an i n v e r t e d index i s d e l e t e d . 
T h i s r o u t i n e i s c a l l e d with the system p o s i t i o n i n d i c a t o r ZPOSN 
conta i n i n g the address of the f i r s t block i n the s u b - f i l e to be 
de l e t e d . The blocks thus r e l e a s e d are returned to the Index P i l e 
a v a i l a b i l i t y c h a i n . 
9. Module Name IXDREA 
Module Type Data Management Routine - Subroutine. 
Module D e s c r i p t i o n Read N Characters from a Su b - P i l e . 
Data i s read from any s u b - f i l e on the Index P i l e using t h i s r o u t i n e . 
The r e q u i r e d procedure f o r c a l l i n g the r o u t i n e i s as f o l l o w s : 
( a ) Set the system p o s i t i o n i n d i c a t o r ZPOSN to the s p e c i f i c 
block and o f f s e t p o s i t i o n w i t h i n the s u b - f i l e where the 
read i s to s t a r t . 
(b) Pass to IXDREA as pairameters the number of c h a r a c t e r s to 
be read, together v i t h an I/O area i n t o which the r e s u l t s 
of the read operation are to be put. 
On completion of the read, the system p o s i t i o n i n d i c a t o r i s s e t to 
the next p o s i t i o n f o llowing the data read. 
The key con s i d e r a t i o n i n the use of t h i s r o u t i n e i s that i t provides 
data as requested by the c a l l i n g routine i r r e s p e c t i v e of the p h y s i c a l 
storage of that data. For example, some data may be requested which 
i s contained p a r t l y on one block and p a r t l y on the next block i n 
the s u b - f i l e . The read rou t i n e w i l l assemble and concatenate the 
portio n s of the data to be returned I n t a c t to the c a l l i n g r o u t i n e . 
1 0 . Module Name IXDVl-RT 
Module Type Data Management Routine - Subroutine. 
Module D e s c r i p t i o n Write N Characters to a Sub-P i l e . 
Data i s w r i t t e n to any s u b - f i l e on the Index P i l e by t h i s r o u t i n e . 
The .required procedure f o r c a l l i n g the r o u t i n e i s as f o l l o w s : 
( a ) Set the system p o s i t i o n i n d i c a t o r ZPOSN to the s p e c i f i c 
block and o f f s e t p o s i t i o n w i t h i n the s u b - f i l e from where 
the write i s to s t a r t . 
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(b) Pass to IXDWRT as parameters the number of c h a r a c t e r s to 
be w r i t t e n , together with an I/O area from which the input 
to the wri t e operation i s to be taken. 
On completion of the w r i t e , the system p o s i t i o n i n d i c a t o r i s set 
to the next o f f s e t p o s i t i o n following the data moved. I f the wr i t e 
request i n v o l v e s going beyond the current boundary of the s u b - f i l e , 
the s u b - f i l e i s automatically extended. 
T h i s r o u t i n e operates i n the same way as the read r o u t i n e , i n that 
data i s w r i t t e n as requested i r r e s p e c t i v e of the p h y s i c a l storage 
of the data. 
11. Module Name IXDMOV 
Module Type Data Management Routine - Subroutine. 
Module D e s c r i p t i o n Move the Sub-Pile P o i n t e r . 
T h i s r o u t i n e i s u t i l i z e d by the r o u t i n e s IXDREA and IXDWRT to move 
the system p o s i t i o n i n d i c a t o r ZPOSN. I t processes the con d i t i o n 
when data being read or w r i t t e n a c r o s s a block boundary. 
12. Module Name IXDOSP 
Module Type Data Management Routine - Subroutine. 
Module D e s c r i p t i o n Add N Blocks to a Sub-Pile. 
When a s u b - f i l e i s being extended, t h i s r o u t i n e i s c a l l e d to add a 
s p e c i f i e d number of blocks to a s u b - f i l e . The blocks a r e obtained 
from the system a v a i l a b i l i t y chain, which i s adjus t e d to branch 
round the blocks removed to add to the s u b - f i l e . 
4.3.2. D i r e c t o r y Processing 
1. Module Name IXMDPH 
Module Type Macro - PL/1 D e c l a r a t i o n s . 
Module D e s c r i p t i o n F i l e and F i e l d Name D i r e c t o r y .\reas. 
PL/1 D e c l a r a t i o n s are made f o r the D i r e c t o r y Control Record f o r 
c o n t r o l of the F i l e and F i e l d Name Di r e c t o r y Sub-Piles as w e l l as 
the d e f i n i t i o n of storage f o r current f i l e and f i e l d name information. 
2. Module Name IXPPND 
Module Type D i r e c t o r y and Index Processing - Subroutine. 
Module D e s c r i p t i o n Find a P i l e Name on the D i r e c t o r y . 
At the s t a r t of a l l the Di r e c t o r y and Inverted Index pr o c e s s i n g 
programs, a f i l e name i s read i n . This r o u t i n e determines whether 
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the f i l e name entered i s on the F i l e Name Di r e c t o r y S u b - F i l e . I f c 
match i s found, the Dir e c t o r y entry number and p o s i t i o n i s retur n e d . 
I f no match i s fouaid, the value sero and the p o s i t i o n at the end of 
the d i r e c t o r y i s returned. 
3. Module Name IXPNEW 
Module Type D i r e c t o r y Processing - Main Program. 
Module D e s c r i p t i o n Add a F i l e D e s c r i p t i o n to the D i r e c t o r y . 
T h i s program loads a new f i l e name together v/ith a s s o c i a t e d f i e l d 
names and d e s c r i p t i o n s onto the P i l e and F i e l d Name D i r e c t o r i e s . 
The input to the program comprises: 
( a ) The f i l e name and number of f i e l d s on each r e c o r d , 
(b) A number of cards as stated i n the number of f i e l d s above, 
each of which contain a f i e l d name, type and le n g t h . 
Allowable f i e l d types a r e : 
Type No. Storag;e Length 
1 Character 1 - 2 5 5 
2 Halfword Binary 2 
3 Pullword Binary 4 
4 Single P r e c i s i o n F l o a t i n g Point 4 
5 Double P r e c i s i o n F l o a t i r ^ Point 8 
A l l f i e l d s processed must be f i x e d l e n g t h . P i l e and f i e l d names may 
be up to 20 c h a r a c t e r s i n length. 
The input f i l e and f i e l d information i s edited f o r : 
(a ) P o t e n t i a l d u p l i c a t i o n of f i l e names. 
(b) I n v a l i d f i e l d type. 
( c ) F i e l d length i n c o n s i s t e n t ^vith f i e l d type. 
I f there a r e no e r r o r s i n the input data, a F i e l d Name D i r e c t o r y 
Sub-Pile i s created and loaded with the f i e l d name d e s c r i p t i o n s , 
followed by the i n s e r t i o n of a P i l e Name D i r e c t o r y e n t r y . T h i s i s 
e i t h e r at the end of the e x i s t i n g d i r e c t o r y or i n a v a i l a b l e space 
l e f t by a p r e v i o u s l y deleted f i l e name entry. 
The program i s w r i t t e n so that mu l t i p l e f i l e d e s c r i p t i o n s may be 
entered i n one run. 
4 . Module Name IXPDEL 
Module Type D i r e c t o r y aad Index Processing - Main Program, 
Module D e s c r i p t i o n Delete a F i l e D e s c r i p t i o n from the Dii'ectory. 
T h i s program d e l e t e s a f i l e name entry from the F i l e Name D i r e c t o r y 
together with the a.-ssociated F i e l d Name Dir e c t o r y Sub-File and 
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attached Inverted Indexes. 
The in p u t t o the program i s the f i l e name to be delet e d . A f t e r a 
check t o see i f th a t f i l e name e x i s t s on the d i r e c t o r y , the f o l l o w i n g 
procedure i s f o l l o w e d : 
(a) Any Inverted Indexes referenced from the F i e l d Name 
Dir e c t o r y Sub-Pile are deleted. 
(b) The F i e l d Name Directory Sub-File i s deleted. 
( c ) The f i l e name entry i n the F i l e Name D i r e c t o r y Sub-Pile 
i s deleted. 
I n a l l the above steps, the space recovered i s retxorned t o system 
a v a i l a b i l i t y . 
The program i s w r i t t e n so that m u l t i p l e f i l e d e s c r i p t i o n s w i t h 
associated indexes can be deleted i n one run . 
5 . Module Name IXUDRP 
Module Type U t i l i t y - Main Program. 
Module Desc r i p t i o n Display Contents of P i l e and F i e l d Name D i r e c t o r i e s , 
This program i s r i m to display i n a formatted p r i n t o u t a l l the 
current f i l e d e s c r i p t i o n s stored on the P i l e Name and associated 
F i e l d Name Di r e c t o r y Sub-Piles. Information displayed f o r each f i l e 
i n cludes: 
F i l e Name, Number of F i e l d s . 
For each F i e l d : 
F i e l d Name, Type, l e n g t h . Whether Indexed and Hun S t a t i s t i c s . 
4.3«3« Inv e r t e d Index Processing 
1. Module Name IXPIXC 
Module Type Index Processing - Main Program. 
Module Desc r i p t i o n Create an Inverted Index. 
The In v e r t e d Index Creation Program operates i n two modes - f i r s t , 
i t may be used to estimate the space requirements on the Index P i l e 
f o r an i n v e r t e d index before i t i s created; and second, i t i s used 
to a c t u a l l y the required i n v e r t e d index. The input and processing f o r 
both modes i s as f o l l o w s : 
(a) Estimation of Index F i l e Space Required. 
The input to the Index Creation program to perform an 
estimate comprises the f i l e name, the processing o p t i o n 
'EST', followed by a series of f i e l d names. For each f i e l d 
name a c a l c u l a t i o n i s c a r r i e d out based on the number of 
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records i n the Data P i l e (RECCTR), the f i e l d l e n g t h (IPIC) 
and the data area size i n the Index F i l e blocks (DASIZE) 
as f o l l o w s : 
RECVA = 1 + ((RECCTR * (IPLC + 8 ) ) / DASIZE); 
RECIC = 1 + ((2 + (RECVA » (IPLC + 6 ) ) ) / DASIZE); 
RECTOT = RECVA + RECIC; 
where RECVA i s the no. of Value and Address blocks, 
RECIC i s the no. of Index Control blocks, and 
RECTOT i s the t o t a l no. of blocks. 
The c a l c u l a t i o n produces i n RECTOT the maximum number of 
blocks t h a t might be used i n the index t o be created. This 
assumes the worst possible case where every f i e l d value 
w i t h i n the s p e c i f i e d f i e l d i s unique, and hence w i l l 
generate one index e n t r y . 
H/hen Estimate processing i s c a r r i e d out f o r a ntimber of 
f i e l d s , the t o t a l number of blocks r e q u i r e d i s accumulated 
and p r i n t e d out at the end of the run . Thus the p o t e n t i a l 
space requirements f o r a set of indexes based on one Data 
P i l e can be evaluated; i n one r u n . 
(b) Creation of an Inverted Index. 
The input t o the Index Creation Program to create an 
inv e r t e d index consists of a f i l e name, a processing o p t i o n 
and one f i e l d name. The av a i l a b l e processing options 'KO* 
and 'YES' r e f e r to the a c t i o n the Index Creation Program 
must take i f i t f i n d s an e x i s t i n g index against the f i e l d 
name s p e c i f i e d . I f the processing o p t i o n i s 'NO', t h i s 
i n d i c a t e s t h a t aay existin-? index against the f i e l d name 
s p e c i f i e d i s t o be deleted before the new index i a created; 
w h i l e , i f the processing o p t i o n i s 'YES' and an e x i s t i n g 
index i s found, the run i s t o be cancelled before index 
c r e a t i o n takes place. 
The Creation Prograic divides i n t o f o u r stages; 
Sta£e__^. The in p u t f i l e , processing and f i e l d i n f o r m a t i o n 
i s processed w i t h i n the P i l e and F i e l d Name D i r e c t o r i e s t o 
v a l i d a t e and o b t a i n c o n t r o l i n f o r m a t i o n such as f i e l d type, 
l e n g t h and p o s i t i o n w i t h i n the data record. 
Stage 2. The Data F i l e i s read and the f i e l d name and 
record address abstracted from each data record i n t o a 
temporary f i l e . At t h i s p o i n t , t h i s c a l c u l a t i o n of the 
maximum index size i s made (as described above i n ( a ) ) . 
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I f there i s not enough space on the Index F i l e t o hold 
the index t o be created, the run i s terminated. 
Stage p. The temporary f i l e of indexing i n f o r m a t i o n i s 
sorted i n t o ascending sequence by the f o l l o w i n g s o r t 
f i e l d s - P i e d l Value (iilajor) and Record Address ( M n o r ) . 
The output from the sort i s stored on another temporary 
f i l e . 
Stage 4. Here the new Inverted Index i s created. F i r s t , i f 
a previous index e x i s t s , i t i s deleted. Then, i f there i s not 
enough space on the Index F i l e to hold the new index, the 
rtm i s terminated. 
Two s u b - f i l e s are created - Index Control as w e l l as Value 
and Address, i n t o which the indexing i n f o r m a t i o n i s processed, 
The Index Control Sub-File holds a ntimber o f f i e l d values 
which eire highest on Value and Address blocks, together 
w i t h pointers to the ac t u a l e n t r i e s . Note t h a t there i s 
not necessarily one Index Control entry f o r each Value and 
Address Block - f o r example, a Value and Address Block 
might only contain a p o r t i o n of a long Record Address l i s t 
without any f i e l d value on that block. 
At the end of the run, the F i e l d Name Dir e c t o r y i s updated 
w i t h a po i n t e r t o the Inverted Index and the run terminated. 
Measiu^ements of the CPU time used i n various p o r t i o n s of the run 
are taken and p r i n t e d out at the end of the r u n , 
2. Module Name IXPIXD 
Module Type Index Processing - Main Program. 
Module Description Delete an Inverted Index. 
This program i s invoked when i t i s required to delete a s p e c i f i c 
i n v e r t e d index. The f i l e and f i e l d names are entered and edited 
against the F i l e and F i e l d Name D i r e c t o r i e s . I f there i s an 
e x i s t i n g index, the s u b - f i l e s comprising i t (Index Control together 
w i t h Value end Address) are deleted and the space recovered 
returned t o system a v a i l a b i l i t y . L a s t l y , the F i e l d Name Di r e c t o r y 
p o i n t e r t o the Inverted Index i s set t o n u l l and the run i s 
terminated. 
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3. Module Name IXPCMP 
Module Type Index Procesoing - Subroutine. 
Module D e s c r i p t i o n Compare Two F i e l d Values and Retirrn a Result. 
I n processing an In v e r t e d Index during a search, i t i s necessary 
to compare various f i e l d values e.g. the input search value against 
a f i e l d value on the Inverted Index. This r o u t i n e i s c a l l e d from 
IXPSEL where the search through a s p e c i f i e d index i s made. Input 
t o the r o u t i n e comprises the f i e l d type being processed (passed 
as an EXTERNAL v a r i a b l e ) , two f i e l d s containirig values t o be compared 
and a f i e l d i n which the comparison r e s u l t i s r e t u r n e d . Processing 
i n the r o u t i n e takes place as f o l l o w s : 
(a) A branch i s made t o varying p o r t i o n s of the r o u t i n e 
according t o the f i e l d type passed (e.g. Character, 
Fixed Binary or F l o a t i n g Point - see allowable Data 
Types). 
(b) A comparison between the two f i e l d s (passed as parameters) 
i s made using the appropriate f i e l d type. 
(c ) The compare r e s u l t f i e l d (also passed as a parameter) i s 
then loaded w i t h a value i n d i c a t i n g the r e s u l t of the 
comparison: 
-1 Less Than 
0 Equal 
1 Greater Than 
(d) A r e t u r n i s made t o the c a l l i n g r o u t i n e . 
4. Module Name IXPEDT 
Module Type Index Processing - Subroutine. 
Module D e s c r i p t i o n Edit Selection Input Data. 
The processing of s e l e c t i o n queries c a l l s f o r the a b i l i t y t o answer 
"Complex" queries, i n which a number of s e l e c t i o n conditions are 
combined by AND or OR l o g i c a l processes. To be able t o perform 
these "Complex" s e l e c t i o n s , i t i s f i r s t necessary t h a t a l l the 
Selection Conditions be gathered together and edi t e d before a 
search i s commenced. This e d i t i n g process tal:es place w i t h i n t h i s 
module which i s invoked by the main "Complex" s e l e c t i o n processing 
program IXPIXS. 
Each Selection Condition i s entered i n the form: 
fieldname operator f i e l d v a l u e 
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the f i l e name having been entered beforehand. The f i l e and f i e l d 
names are checked f o r v a l i d i t y against the F i l e and F i e l d Name 
D i r e c t o r i e s . V a l i d operators are: 
Equal (EQ), Not Equal (NEQ), Greater Than (GT), Greater Than 
or Equal (GTE), Less Than (LT), and Less Than or Equal (LTE). 
The f i e l d value entered i n character form i s converted i n t o the 
appropriate data type and stored. 
Each Selection Condition entered i s stored as an entry i n an array 
of Selection Conditions (ZSTAB). The contents of each entry i n the 
array are as f o l l o w s : 
(a) Search Condition Number. Each e n t r y i s s e q u e n t i a l l y 
numbered from 1 to n. 
(b) Level Number. The i n i t i a l l e v e l number entered f o r each 
entry i s 1. However, when an 'OR' l o g i c a l process i s 
entered f o l l o w i n g a Selection Condition, the l e v e l number 
i s incremented by 1. 
(c) Index Block Number. This i s the address of the Index Control 
Sub-File f o r the Inverted Index t o be searched. 
(d) Search Type. A number equivalent t o the appropriate operator 
above (e.g. Equal i s Search Type 1) i s entered. 
(e) F i e l d Type. The f i e l d type i s used i n comparison processing 
by subroutine IXPCMP. 
( f ) F i e l d Value Length. This i s the f i e l d l e n g t h t o be used i n 
a l l o c a t i n g storage f o r an index search. 
(g) F i e l d Value Poi n t e r . A po i n t e r t o the area where the f i e l d 
value i s sto r e d . 
I f any e r r o r s are detected i n e d i t i n g the input s e l e c t i o n i n f o r m a t i o n , 
an e d i t f l a g i s set which prevents f u r t h e r processing past the e d i t 
stage. 
5 . Module Name IXPSEL 
Module Type Index Processing - Subroutine. 
Module Description Select Records according t o Input Parameters. 
This r o u t i n e receives as a parameter an entry number i n the array 
ZSTAB of Selection Conditions generated i n IXPEDT. From the contents 
of the array e n t r y , a decision i s made as to what type of search i s 
requi r e d on the i n v e r t e d index s p e c i f i e d . 
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The possible search types are: 
Type No. Search Type 
1 Equal 
2 Not Equal 
3 Greater Than 
4 Greater Than or Equal 
5 Less Than 
6 Less Than or Equal 
From t h i s point a branch i s made to po r t i o n s of the program which 
search the index i n the required way. There are i n f a c t 4 p o r t i o n s 
which perform the f o l l o w i n g types of selec t processing: 
Equal 
Not Equal 
Greater Than / Greater Than or Equal 
Less Than / Less Than or Equal 
Within each type, the method of inverte d index search d i f f e r s . The 
processes involved i n eaoh type are as f o l l o w s : 
(a) Equal. 
A search i s made through the Index Control Sub-File on 
the search value entered. 'Afhen a point i s reached at 
which the f i e l d value on the Index Control Sub-File i s 
equal to or less than the search value, a branch i s made 
to the Value and Address Sub-Pile and the search continued 
u n t i l a match i s e i t h e r made or not made. The record 
addresses found are then returned i n a temporary f i l e . 
(b) Not Equal. 
A branch i s immediately to the Value and Address Sub-File 
where a sequential search i s c a r r i e d o u t . Every f i e l d 
value not equal t o the search value i s accessed and the 
record addresses stored on a temporary f i l e . 
( c ) Greater Than / Greater Than or Equal. 
A search i s made through the Index Control Sub-Pile using 
the search value entered. kVhen a p o i n t i s reached at which 
the f i e l d value on the Index Control Sub-File i s equal to 
or less than the search value, a branch i s made to the Value 
and Address Sub-Pile and the search continued u n t i l a match 
i s e i t h e r made or not made. A sequential search from the 
match/no match point i n the Value and Address Sub-Pile i s 
then c a r r i e d out and a l l f i e l d values answering the 
co n d i t i o n entered are accessed and the record addresses 
stored on a temporary f i l e . The search continues u n t i l the 
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end of th'3 Value and Address Sub-File i s reached, 
(d) Less Than / Less Than or Equal. 
As f o r Not Equal processing, a branch i s immediately made 
to the s t a r t of the Value and Address Sub-Pile, and a 
sequential search c a r r i e d out. Every f i e l d value up to 
a match or no match (depending on the search c o n d i t i o n ) 
on the search value i s accessed and the record addresses 
stored i n a temporary f i l e . 
6. Module Name IXPIXS 
Module Type Index Processing - Main Program. 
Module Description Select Records using I n v e r t e d Indexes. 
This program i s invoked f o r the purpose of answering "Complex" 
s e l e c t i o n queries. A nximber of input Selection Conditions are 
entered t o make up the content of a "Complex" query. The Selection 
Conditions entered are stored i n sin array (ZSTAB) together w i t h any 
•AND' or 'OR' l o g i c a l processes s p e c i f i e d . The e d i t i n g of the input 
i n f o r m a t i o n and storage on the axray i s c a r r i e d out by c a l l i n g the 
IXPEDT subroutine. I f e r r o r s are detected during the e d i t i n g of 
input I n f o r m a t i o n , a f l a g i s set i n IXPEDT, which when examined 
i n the main program terminates processing before index searching 
commences. 
A f t e r e d i t i n g of the input i s complete, searching the various indexes 
may commence. To search each index, the array of s e l e c t i o n conditions 
i s accessed and an entry niimber passed t o the IXPSEL subroutine 
which r e t u r n s a l i s t of record addresses f o r t h a t search i n a 
temporary f i l e together w i t h a coun* of how many addresses were 
found. 
A ntimber of temporary f i l e s are used i n storage and processing of 
intermediate i n f o r m a t i o n . These are used as both input and output 
i n 'AND' and 'OR' l o g i c a l processing. The l o g i c behind processing 
of "Complex" queries and i t s a p p l i c a t i o n i n t h i s program i s as 
f o l l o w s : 
A "Complex" query may be regarded as a number of Selection 
Conditions separated by 'AND' and 'OR' l o g i c a l processes. 
The 'OR' l o g i c a l process may be regarded as a d e l i m i t e r 
between a set of 'AND' l o g i c a l processes. Thus the 'AND' 
processes are evaluated f i r s t , f ollowed by the 'OR' processes. 
For example, consider the f o l l o w i n g "Complex" query: 
SCI AND SC2 AND SC3 OR SC4 AND SC5. 
where SCn are Selection Conditions. Selection Conditions 1-3 form 
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one group, while S e l c t i c n Conditions 4 & 5 form another. The processing 
c a r r i e d out by the program w i l l be as f o l l o w s : 
(a) C a l l IXPSEL w i t h SCI and ob t a i n a l i s t of record addresses. 
( L I ) . 
(b) C a l l IXPSSL w i t h SC2 and obtain another l i s t of record 
addresses (L2). 
(c ) Sort L1 and L2 together i n ascending sequence to form a 
r e s u l t a n t l i s t (L3)« 
(d) Perform 'AND' l o g i c a l processing on L3 by reading and 
passing only those duplicated record addresses to an 'AND' 
l i s t ( L I ) . 
(e) C a l l IXPSEL w i t h SC3 and ob t a i n a l i s t of record addresses 
(L2). 
( f ) Repeat processes ( c ) and ( d ) . 
(g) 'OR' processing requested - end of 'AND' processing. Transfer 
contents of LI to 'OR' l i s t ( L 4 ) . 
(h) Repeat processes (a) t o (d) f o r SC4 and SC5 t o o b t a i n 
another 'AND' l i s t ( L I ) . 
( i ) End of query. Add contents o f L1 t o 'OR' l i s t ( L 4 ) . 
(;j) Sort L4 i n t o ascending sequence and store i n LI . 
Os.) Perform 'OR' processing on LI by reading and passing a l l 
unique record addresses ( i g n o r i n g d u p l i c a t e s ) to the f i n a l 
•OR' l i s t (L4). 
(1) Display or pass back t o enquirer the l i s t of record addresses 
obtained. 
At the end of the run, the CPU time used i n the program i s displayed 
broken down i n t o times f o r the various sections of the program. 
7. Module Name IXUIXL 
Module Type U t i l i t y - Main Program. 
Module Desc r i p t i o n Display Contents of Inverted Index. 
This program i s p r i m a r i l y designed f o r debugging the General Purpose 
In v e r t e d Indexing system, although i t may be also be invoked by a 
user. The input i s a f i l e and f i e l d name followed by a processing 
o p t i o n . Depending on the processing o p t i o n (ALL or o t h e r ) , a s p e c i f i e d 
I n v e r t e d index may be displayed i n i t s e n t i r e t y (Index Control and 
Value and Address Sub-Piles), or the Index Control Sub-Pile only. 
The formatted p r i n t o u t displays a complete s p e c i f i e d i n v e r t e d index. 
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4.3«4. Data Conversion 
The processing of Data F i l e s by the General Purpose Inverted Indexing 
System i s dependent on the data being a v a i l a b l e i n a t a b u l a r form. I f 
the basic data i s not i n t h i s form, i t must be converted by a user-
w r i t t e n program. 
For example, some experimental data used i n work on t h i s t h e s i s was 




There was one Master Card which might or might not be followed by one 
or two Other Cards together w i t h a number of Data Cards. A t a b u l a r 
record would Include unique Information from one Data Card together 
w i t h Master Card i n f o r m a t i o n which would be duplicated on m u l t i p l e 
t a b u l a r records. A program was therefore w r i t t e n to convert the o r i g i n a l 
data from i t s h i e r a r c h i c a l form t o a tabular form s u i t a b l e f o r processing 
by the General Purpose Inverted Indexing System. 
4.4. I n t e r r e l a t i o n of the System Modules 
The method of linkage of the various system modules i s shown i n Figure 
4.1. The module names across the top of the t a b l e sire the Called 
Modules; while those down the side are the C a l l i n g Modules. Some modules 
are both c a l l i n g and c a l l e d , and therefore appear i n both l i s t s . 
4 . 5 » MTS Dependencies 
The General Purpose Inverted Indexing System i s w r i t t e n I n PL/1 and 
operates on the NUMAC IBM System/360 Model 67 iinder the Michigan Terminal 
System (MTS). To use the MTS oystem, i t was necessary to introduce 
various p o r t i o n s of system-dependent coding f o r the f o l l o w i n g purposes: 
1. Storage and R e t r i e v a l of Directory and Index In f o r m a t i o n 
from the Index F i l e on a d i r e c t access device. 
2. Invocation of a Sort program from w i t h i n the Index Creation 
and Selection modules. 
3. Use of MTS r o u t i n e s to l o g the CPU time usage i n processing 
Index Creation and Selection requests. 
4» Invocation of an MTS System Command w i t h i n the Index Selection 
module to scratch temporary work f i l e s when no longer 
r e q u i r e d . 
Eachof these MTS system dependencies i s examined i n more d e t a i l i n the 
f o l l o w i n g s e c t i o n s . 
F I G U R E 4.1: I N T E R R E L A T I O N OF S Y S T E M M O D U L F S 
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I XUSTP X X 
IXUSTX X X 
IXUSTR X X X 
IXUDRP X X X X X 
I X U I X L X X X X X X 
IXDOPN X X 
IXDCLS X X 
IXDCRE X X 
IXDDST X 
IXDREA X X X X 
1 XDWRT X X X 
1 XDMOV X X 
IXDOSF X X 
IXPFND X X X 
IXPNEW X X X X X X X X X 
IXPDEL X X X X X X X X 
IXPIXC X X X X X X X X X 
I X P i X D X X X X X X X X 
IXPEDT X X X X X 
I X P S E L X X X 








USING P L / 1 PREPROCESSOR 
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4.5*1» Storajg^c and R e t r i e v a l on the Index .File 
I n the o r i g i n a l design f o r the General Purpose Inverted Indexing System, 
i t was intended t h a t the possible block size w i t h i n the Index P i l e should 
be adjustable based on parameters input at Index F i l e setup time. Thus, 
a p a r t i c u l a r implementor could select the maximum block size f o r h i s 
memory space a v a i l a b l e , thus decreasing Index Control Sub-File e n t r i e s 
and the number of comparisons and disk accesses re q u i r e d f o r a search. 
However, on examination of f a c i l i t i e s a v a i l a b l e to a PL/1 programmer 
f o r d i r e c t access on the MTS system, i t was foimd t h a t the only f a c i l i t i e s 
provided performing the same fu n c t i o n s as PL/1 Regional(1 ) were two 
subroutines IHEREAD and IHERITE which provide d i r e c t access to MTS Line 
F i l e s . 
The MTS Line P i l e i s p r i m a r i l y used by the on-line user f o r f i l e storage 
w i t h the f a c i l i t y f o r d i r e c t access to a s p e c i f i e d l i n e (or r e c o r d ) . I t 
was t h e r e f o r e decided to take the standard software provided so as to 
minimize time t h a t might be spent i n developing a l t e r n a t i v e access 
methods. 
However, some basic l i m i t a t i o n s i n the use of Line F i l e s had to be 
accepted: These were: 
1• An MTS record i n a Line F i l e (or l i n e ) may be v a r i a b l e i n 
l e n g t h but has a maximtim allowable l e n g t h of 255 bytes. 
2. The maximum allowable size of an MTS Line P i l e i s 255 Pages 
(where 1 Page = 4096 b y t e s ) . I f a block size equivalent to 
to the maximum record length stated above was selected, the 
maximum Index P i l e size would be approximately 4000 blocks. 
Another way of s t a t i n g t h i s would be to say t h a t the maximum 
allowable Index P i l e size i s approximately 1 m i l l i o n bytes. 
3. To save space i n -m on-line environment, MTS performs a 
process known as Trimming on Line P i l e s which removes a l l 
t r a i l i n g blanks from a record, whether f i x e d or v a r i a b l e 
l e n g t h . To be able to process f i x e d l e n g t h Index P i l e blocks 
i n which c o n t r o l of space i s c a r r i e d out from w i t h i n the 
General Purpose Inverted Indexiiig System, i t was necessary 
to override t h i s automatic f a c i l i t y . This i s done by s p e c i f y i n g 
a l l Line F i l e s used as Not Trimmed (©-.TRIM). 
Therefore, the Index F i l e consists of 255 byte f i x e d l e n g t h blocks 
which may be accessed d i r e c t l y using the MTS PL/1 Subroutines IHEREAD 
and IHERITE. 
The PL/1 Declarations f o r the Index F i l e and the d i r e c t access r o u t i n e s 
are contained w i t h i n the Data Management macro IXMSPM where they are 
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defined as f o l l o w s : 
/• ***** MTS DEPENDENT FILE AND I/O DEFINITIONS ***** »/ 
DCL ZINDX PILE UPDATE; 
DCL (IHEREAD.IHERITE) ENTRY 
(,BIT(32),DEC FIXED(9,3) ,PILE); 
DCL ZBUFP CHAR(255) EXT, 
ZMOD BIT(32) INIT ((32)'0'B) EXT, 
ZLINE DEC FIXED(9,3) EXT; 
/* DEFINE DATA AREA SIZE FIELD FOR ALLOCATING STORAGE »/ 
/• ***** INITIAL VALUE OP 2 5 5 IS MTS DEPENDENT ***** */ 
DCL ZSIZE BIN FIXED EXT I N I T ( 2 5 5 ) ; 
The PL/1 name of the Index P i l e i s ZINDX, ZBUFF i s the block I/O area, 
and ZLINE i s the Line or record number. ZMOD i s a b i t s t r i n g used to 
sele c t sequential or d i r e c t processing. To use d i r e c t processing, a 
c e r t a i n b i t of ZMOD must be turned on: 
/* TURN ON INDEXED BIT OP ZMOD - ***** MTS DEPENDENT ***** •/ 
SUBSTR(ZM0D,31) = '1'B; 
The above d e c l a r a t i o n s are then used f o r reading and/or w r i t i n g t o 
and/or from the Index P i l e . For example, i f i t were r e q u i r e d to read 
b l o c k / r e c o r d / l i n e number 1 i n t o main memory, the f o l l o w i n g statements 
would be executed: 
ZLINE = 1; 
CALL IHEREAD(ZBUFF,ZKOD,ZLINE,ZINDX); 
Subroutines IHEREAD and IHE?.ITE are used i n a l l Data Management r o u t i n e s 
as w e l l as i n U t i l i t i e s IXUSTP and IXUSTX. 
4 . 5.2. Invocation of a Sort ffom a PL/1 Program 
At three p o i n t s w i t h i n the General Purpose Inverted Indexing System 
there i s a requirement t o sort records i n t o a s p e c i f i e d sequence. I n 
the Index Creation program, i t i s required to sort records containing 
a F i e l d Value and associated Record Address i n t o ascending sequence; 
while i n the Index Selection program, a sor t i s r e q u i r e d i n two places 
to o b t a i n l i s t s of record addresses i n ascending sequence. A Sort program 
i s provided by the MTS system which may be invoked from a PL /1 program 
as f o l l o w s : 
1. F i r s t , the Sort Parameters are defined: 
. DCL PI FIXED BIN ( 3 1 ) I N I T ( 1 ) STATIC, 
SORT ENTRY, 
PL1RC RETURNS (FIXED EIN(31)); 
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4 . 5 * 2 . I n v o c a t i o n of a Sort from a PL/1 Prop;ram contd 
followed by a data s t r u c t u r e d e f i n i n g the Sort parameters: 
DCL 1 CSA STATIC, etc. 
2 . The Sort program i s c a l l e d from the PL/1 program: 
CALL PLCALL(S ORT,F1,CSA); 
3. On r e t t i r n from the Sort program, a check i s made f o r e r r o r s 
by i n t e r r o g a t i n g the v a r i a b l e PL1RC which contains a s o r t 
r e t u r n code: 
IF PL1RC = 0 TEEN; 
ELSE DO; 
/* ERROR PROCESSING •/ 
END; 
The input to the sort i s placed i n a temporgiry f i l e Invoked i n the Sort 
program; while the output from the sort i s placed i n another temporary 
f i l e t o be used by the c a l l i n g program. 
4 . 5 » 3 « Logging of CPU Usage 
To ob t a i n some measure of performance on the MTS system, i t i s necessary 
to know the CPU time used i n processing. MTS provides the a b i l i t y t o do 
t h i s by means of the TIME subroutine (not to be confused w i t h the PL /1 
TIME f u n c t i o n ) which allows various time measurements t o be taken from 
the MTS system. The o p t i o n selected records the CPU time usage ( i n 
mi l l i s e c o n d s ) f o r a program at any stage measured from a datum p o i n t . 
This f a c i l i t y i s used to measure the CPU time used i n various p o r t i o n s 
of the Index Creation and Salectlon programs. 
The method of use i s as f o l l o w s : 
1« F i r s t , the areas f o r use by the TIME subroutine are defined: 
/* CPU TIME PROCESSING AREAS */ 
DCL TIME ENTRY, 
P3 FIXED BIN ( 3 1 ) I N I T ( 3 ) STATIC, 
CKEY FIXED BIN ( 3 1 ) I N I T ( l ) , 
CPR FIXED BIN ( 3 1 ) INIT(O), 
CORES BIN FLOAT(21), 
ORES BIN PIXED (31 ) , 
CRESA(5) FIXED BIN ( 3 1 ) ; 
2 . To measure the CPU time used between two p o i n t s i n the program, 
the f o l l o w i n g statements are executed: 
/* GET.AND STORE CURRENT CPU TIKE STATUS •/ 
CALL PLCALL(TIME,P3,ADDR(CKEY),ADDR(CPR),ADDR(CRES)); 
CRESA(I) = CHES; 
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4.5»3« Logging of CPU Usa,e;e contd 
/* PL/1 STATEMENTS"TO BE TIKED */ 
/» GET AND STORE CURRENT CPU TIME STATUS */ 
CALL PLCALL (TILIE,P3 , ADDR ( CKEY ) , ADDR( CPR ) , ADDR ( ORES ) ) ; 
CRESA(2) = ORES; 
The current CPU time i n milliseconds i s stored at the various 
p o s i t i o n s i n the program i n CRESA(1) and CRESA(2). 
3« At the end of processing, the f o l l o w i n g statements are 
executed t o get and display the CPU time used: 
CORES = CRESA(2) - CRE S A ( I ) ; 
CORES = CCRES / 1000.0; 
PUT FILE(REPORT) SKIP(2) EDIT 
('EDIT CPU TIME(SECONDS) = ',CCRES)(A,F(10,3)); 
These statements r e t r i e v e the s t a r t and end CPU times, 
c a l c u l a t e the CPU time used i n m i l l i s e c o n d s , convert i t 
t o seconds, and then display the r e s u l t . 
4.5»4. Emptying Work F i l e s f o l l o w i n g Sorts 
The MTS Sort program invoked from the Index Selection program makes 
use of temporary MTS Line P i l e s (temporary f i l e s are i d e n t i f i e d by a 
minus sign preceding the f i l e name used). 
A problem however a r i s e s i n that these temporary f i l e s may be used more 
than once i n the processing of a "Complex" s e l e c t i o n query. However, the 
MTS system, despite OPEN and CLOSE statements i n the PL/1 program, 
continues to maintain c o n t r o l information concerning the number of records 
i n the temporary f i l e as l a s t used. This can cause e r r o r s i f the temporary 
f i l e i s used more than once as input to a fx i r t h e r s o r t because of 
discrepancies between the expscted and a c t u a l number of records on the 
temporary f i l e . 
Therefore, a f t e r each s o r t , the co n t r o l i n formation i s reset t o zero by 
use of the MTS system command EMPTY. Processing of t h i s command i s c a r r i e d 
out as f o l l o w s : 
1. F i r s t , the areas used are declared: 
/* PARAI^ETERS TO EMPTY SELECT WORK FILE */ 
DCL F2 FIXED BIN(31 ) INIT(2) STATIC, 
CMD ENTRY, 
EMPTCMD CHAR(IO) INIT('£EMPTY -W • ) , 
ETdPTLEN BIN FIXED I K I T ( I O ) ; 
2. The code t o invoke the EMPTY command: 
/» EMPTY PREVIOUS SELECT WORK FILE */ 
CALL PLCALL(CMD,F2,EMPTCMD,ADDR(EMPTLEN)); 
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4.5«4« Emptying Work F i l e s f o l l o w i n g Sorts contd 
I n the above case the temporary f i l e , i s c a l l e d -W. 
A current l i m i t a t i o n cf the General Purpose Inverted Indexing System i s 
th a t i n v o c a t i o n of the SKPTY system command from a te r m i n a l r e q u i r e s a 
confirmatory response from the termi n a l user: 'OK'. This tends t o slow 
down the speed of processing of a query sind Increases the entry 
requirements f o r the te r m i n a l user. Thus, the currant system i s being 
t e s t e d i n batch mode only. 
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CHAPTER 5: SYSTEM OPERATION 
5 . 1 . I n t r o d u c t i o n 
This chapter deals w i t h the p r a c t i c a l problems of use of the General 
Purpose Inverted Indexing System. The t o p i c s covered are as f o l l o w s : 
1. Conversion of Basic Data to Tabular Form. 
2. Setup of the Blank Index F i l e . 
3« Loading of F i l e Descriptions. 
4« Estimation of Inverted Index Siizes. 
5 . Extension of Index F i l e . 
6. Creation of Inverted Indexes. 
7« Processing of "Complex" Queries. 
8. Deletion of Inverted Indexes. 
9. Deletion of F i l e Descriptions. 
10. Report U t i l i t i e s . 
However, before considering each of these operations i n d e t a i l , some 
p o i n t s concerning the use of MTS and PL/1 should be explained. 
5.1.1. MTS Job Control 
L i n k i n g of PL/1 modules i s c a r r i e d out at execution time by use of the 
MTS RUN command. Together w i t h the Indexing System modules, the MTS PL/1 
L i b r a r y must also be l i n k e d . This linkage i s simply accomplished by 
en t e r i n g the names of the modules to be l i n k e d separated by a plus s i g n . 
Thus, the linkage of 3 Indexing System modules together w i t h the PL/1 
L i b r a r y would be accomplished by the f o l l o w i n g command: 
£RUN IXUSTR+IXD0Pir4.IXDCLS+*PL1LIB e t c . 
The system commands are normally entered on punched cards. I f a command 
i s longer than one cards, i t might be extended onto other cards by 
ptinching a minus sign i n card coliimn 80. I n the examples shown, i f the 
command i s longer than one l i n e , the minus sign i s used to i n d i c a t e a 
c o n t i n u a t i o n . 
^.1.2. Standard Logical F i l e s 
Standard l o g i c a l f i l e names are used i n a l l programs as f o l l o w s : 
INFILE Input of a l l processing parameters. 
REPORT Print e d output generated by the programs. 
ZINDX The Index F i l e . 
ZDATA The Data P i l e c u r r e n t l y i n use. 
I n a d d i t i o n , o t h e r temporary work f i l e s are used i n the Index Creation 
and Sel e c t i o n programs. These are discussed i n the appropriate processing 
d e s c r i p t i o n s . 
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5.1»3» P h y s i c a l F i l e s 
A l l p h y s i c a l f i l e s used on the Indexing System are defined using the 
MTS f i l e name modifier Not Trlm« This ensures that the records w i t h i n 
the f i l e s are f i x e d length without the standEird MTS option being applied 
( t r u n c a t i o n of t r a i l i n g blanks on MTS Line P i l e s ) . The modifier i s a p p l i e d 
to the p h y s i c a l f i l e name thus: 
IXPILE@-,TRIM 
5.1.4. FL/1 L i s t I/O 
A l l input to the processing programs (on INPILE) i s c a r r i e d out u s i n g 
PL/1 L i s t I/O. T h i s mode of input allows f o r entry of commands to the 
PL/1 program without any formatting statements. However, the f o l l o w i n g 
r u l e s apply: 
1• Character information i s entered surrounded by s i n g l e 
quotes, e.g. •MINICOMPUTERS'. 
2. Numeric information i s entered normally, e.g. 20, 
3. Each item of dara entered to the programs must be separated 
from the preceding item by e i t h e r a comma or at l e a s t one 
blank. I n a l l the examples quoted, a blank i s used as a 
data item separator. 
5.1.5. Test Data F i l e 
I n c o n s i d e r a t i o n of use of the General Pxirpose I n v e r t e d Indexing System, 
a t e s t Data P i l e i s used. T h i s i s a f i l e containing information on 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of Minicomputers. As used f o r t e s t i n g , t h i s f i l e c ontains 
94 r e c o r d s - a small f i l e , but s u f f i c i e n t to demonstrate the workings of 
the system. The s e c t i o n s on system operation f o l l o w the steps involved 
i n the c r e a t i o n and processing of a set of I n v e r t e d Indexes based on 
t h i s t e s t Data P i l e . 
5.2. Conversion of B a s i c Data to Tabular Form 
The f i r s t requirement f o r c r e a t i o n of Inverted Indexes from a Data P i l e 
i s that the Data P i l e be held i n a t a b u l a r form. T h i s means that each 
r e c o r d must have the same ntimber of f i e l d s , each of which i s f i x e d 
l e n g t h and using the allowable system data types. I f the record i s 
held i n some other form, e.g. h i e r a r c h i c a l - a header record followed 
by a nximber of a s s o c i a t e d data records, i t must be converted to t a b u l a r 
form by a program s p e c i a l l y w r i t t e n by the u s e r . Even when the data i s 
a l r e a d y held i n t a b u l a r form (say on punched c a r d s ) , a program might 
s t i l l be w r i t t e n to convert t h i s data into v a r i o u s i n t e r n a l data t y p e s . 
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^.2. Conversion of B a s i c Data to Tabular Form contd 
The MINICOMPUTER i n f o r a a t i o n f i l e to be loaded was o r i g i n a l l y stored 
on punched c a r d s . However, a program was w r i t t e n to convert i t to a 
t a b u l a r form with i n t e r n a l data types such as c h a r a c t e r , h a l f and f u l l 
word b i n a r y , and f u l l word f l o a t i n g p o i n t . The MTS Job Control to 
execute the conversion program (named -IPMTSST) was: 
£CREATE MCPILE 
£RUN - I P M T E S T f * P L l L I B PAIi=IirPILE=-»SOURCE* REPORT=*SIM» 
ZDATA=MCPILE@-.TRIM 
Input to the conversion program came f o r the card reader (*SOURCE*), 
p r i n t e d output went to the p r i n t e r ( • S I N K * ) , and the t a b u l a r Data P i l e 
w i th i n t e r n a l data types was stored on an MTS Line P i l e with no 
t r u n c a t i o n of t r a i l i n g blanks (MCPILE@-»TRIM). 
5.3. Setup of the Blank Index P i l e 
Before any processing can be cairried out on the Index P i l e , i t oust 
f i r s t be set up. T h i s i n v o l v e s the s e t t i n g up of b a s i c c o n t r o l 
information such as block s i z e , niimber of blocks, s i z e of index f i e l d s 
e t c . as w e l l as c r e a t i o n of an a v a i l a b i l i t y chain through a l l unused 
b l o c k s . I n i t s present form, the sole input to t h i s program i s the number 
of blocks r e q u i r e d . 
NOTE: I n a system i n which varying block s i z e s could be set up according 
to requirements, the block s i z e f o r the Index P i l e would be entered to 
t h i s program. 
I t i s f i r s t r e q u ired to create the Index F i l e with a nominal n-umber of 
bloc k s - enough to hold the i n i t i a l P i l e and F i e l d Name D i r e c t o r y e n t r i e s • 
Therefore, i t i s defined that an Index P i l e i s to be created with 20 
blocks c a l l e d I X P I L E . The input to the MTS system would be: 
£CREATE IX P I L E 




F i g u r e 5.1• shows the output l i s t i n g from the above program. 
5.4. Loading of P i l e D e s c r i p t i o n s 
A f t e r c r e a t i o n of the blank Index P i l e , the next step i s to load the 
d e s c r i p t i o n of the Data P i l e to be processed onto the P i l e and F i e l d 
llame D i r e c t o r i e s . A number of Data F i l e d e s c r i p t i o n s may be entered i n 
one P i l e D e s c r i p t i o n Addition run. The input format f o r each P i l e 
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FIGURE 5,1: IXU5TP- SET UP A BLANK INDEX FILE 
IrjOEX SETUP U T I L I FY 
NL, OF BLliCKS Sh>tCIFIEl) = 20 
BLOCK SIZE SPECIFIED = 25f> 
INDEX SETUP START E L ) 
INOEX SETUP SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETED 
END iJF RU,\ 
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5.4. Loading, of P i l e D a s c r i p t i o n s contd 
D e s c r i p t i o n with a s s o c i a t e d F i e l d Names and C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s i s as 
f o l l o w s : 
f i l e name no. of f i e l d s 
followed by one card f o r each f i e l d c o n t a i n i n g : 
f i e l d name f i e l d type f i e l d l ength 
The f i l e and f i e l d names may be up to a ma-cimvim of 20 c h a r a c t e r s i n 
l e n g t h . There are f i v e allowable f i e l d types with a s s o c i a t e d f i e l d 
l e n g t h s : 
Type No. D e s c r i p t i o n Length ( b y t e s ) 
1 Character S t r i n g 1 - 255 
2 Half Word Binary 2 
3 P u l l Word Binary 4 
4 Sing l e P r e c i s i o n 4 
F l o a t i n g Point 
5 Double P r e c i s i o n 8 
F l o a t i n g Point 
Clieeking i s c a r r i e d on input data f o r v a l i d i t y according to the above 
r u l e s . 
I t i s r e q u i r e d to load onto the Index F i l e a d e s c r i p t i o n of the Data 
P i l e on Minicomputers. Each record contains 12 f i e l d s of var y i n g data 
t y p e s . The input to the MTS system would be: 
£RUN IXPNEW+IXPPND+IXDOPN+IXDCLS+IXDCF-E+IXDDST+IXDREA+IXD'MT+IXD-
M0V+IXD0SP+*PL1LIB FAR=INPILE=*SOURCE» REPORT=*SINK* 
ZINDX=IXP ILE@-^TRIM 
•MINICOMPUTERS' 12 
'MANUFACTURER' 1 23 
•MODEL' 1 18 
'WORD LENGTH(BITS)' 2 2 
•MINIMU?£ MEMORY(K)' 2 2 
'MAXIMUId MEMORY(K)' 2 2 
•CYCLE TIME(MICROSEC)' 4 4 
'BASIC COST(£)' 3 4 
•MEMORY COST BASIS(K)' 2 2 
'FORTRAN' 1 1 
•ALGOL' 1 1 
•BASIC 1 1 
•COBOL' 1 1 
£ENDPILE 
Figur e 5.2. shows the output l i s t i n g from the above program. 
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FIGURE 5.2: IXPNEVy - LOAD A F I L E D E S C R I P T I O N 
ADD A N^ibU FILE oE SCR I P T I J,M 
F I L E N A M E M INI C O MPUTER S E N T E R E D 
N U M B E R OF F I E L D S = 12 
* * * * * S U B - F I L E C R E A T E D I \ | B L O C K 3 
F I E L D OAME MA :>iUF A C T OF; E R , \iUMBERED 1 E N T E R E D 
F I E L D TYPE 1 z-'TEREU, C H A R A C T E R S T R P ' G L E " G T H 23 
F I E L D OAME M O D E L , NUMytRED 2 E N T E R E D 
F I E L D TYPE NO. 1 ENTERED, C H A R A C T E R S T R I M G L E ^ J G T H 18 
FIELD N A M E Wt;RD L EN'.U H ( B I T S ) , - J U M B E R E D 3 ENTERED 
FIELD TYPE NO. 2 E^'TERED, B I N A R Y F I X E D ( 1 3 , 0 ) L E \ J G T H 2 
F I E L D M A M E M P ' I M O ' - ' ^'E'-^^RY(K) , N O M B E R L D ^ E N T E . K E D 
F I E L D TYPE iNO. 2 E N T E R E D , B I . ^ A R Y F1X£D( 1=3,0) L E N G T H 2 
F I E L D NAME M A X I M U M M E M O R Y ( K ) , N U M B E R E D 5 E N T E R E D 
F I E L D TYPE NU. 2 E i T f : R F D , BI-jARY FIXED(i;>,G) L E N G T H 2 
F I F L D " A ^ E C Y C L E T I'^E ( ^ -i! C R ^ S E C ) , " U M B E R E D o E^'TERED 
F I E L D TYPE NO. 4 ENTERED, BI.jARY FLOAT ( 2 1 ) L E N G T H 
F I E L D N A M E B A S I C COST{,£) , N U M B E R E D 7 E N T E R E D 
F I E L D TYPE 00. 3 E . T E R E D , B I N A R Y F I X E D ( 3 1 , 0 ) L E N G T H 4 
F I E L D ''AME Mt * ' ' ' ^ R Y C S T B A S I S ( K ) , ^'UMBfcRED 8 E * ' T E R E D 
F I E L D TYPE PML!. 2 ENTERED, B I N A R Y F I X E D ( 1 5 t O ) L E N G T H 2 
* * * ^ - * O V E R S O B - F I L E P R O C E S S I N G A D D S B L O C K h 
F I E L D " ' A M E F^'RTR A " , " U M B E R E D 9 ENTERED 
F I E L D T Y P E AV,. 1 ENTERED, CHARACTER STRING L E N G T H 1 
F I ELD ,vl A M E A L G O L , N U M B E R E D 10 E'-'TERFD 
F lELD TYPE N O . 1 E N T E R E D , CHARACTER STRING LEiMGTH 1 
F I E L D N A M E BASIC , NUMBERED 11 E N T E R E D 
F I E L D TYPE 1 £"TEREn, C H A R A C T E R S T R T ' G Lh^'GTH 1 
F I E L D N A M E COBOL , N U M B E R E D 12 ENTERED 
F I E L D T YPE M O . 1 ENTERED, C H A R A C T E R S T R I M G L E N G T H 1 
E N D ( > F R U N 
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5.5. Estimation of Inverted Index S i z e s 
Before the r e q u i r e d i n v e r t e d indexes are created, i t may be necessary 
to determine whether there i s s u f f i c i e n t space a v a i l a b l e on the Index 
F i l e . T h i s may be done by invoking the 'EST' or Estimate option i n 
the Index Creation program. The f i e l d s which are to be indexed are 
named and a c a l c u l a t i o n c a r r i e d out based on the Data ^j?ea s i z e , the 
F i e l d Length and the number of records i n the Data P i l e , The assumption 
i s made that each f i e l d value w i t h i n the Data P i l e i s unique so that 
there are as many index e n t r i e s as there are data r e c o r d s . Thus 
the maximum p o s s i b l e Inverted Index s i z e i s c a l c u l a t e d . I n a c t u a l 
c r e a t i o n of i n v e r t e d indexes at a l a t e r stage, t h i s estimated s i z e i s 
used to determine i f processing can continue i f space i s a v a i l a b l e . 
I t i s r e q u i r e d to estimate the index s i z e f o r a number of f i e l d s to 
be indexed on the f i l e containing Minicomputer s p e c i f i c a t i o n s . The 
general format of the input command i s : 
f i l e name option ( i n t h i s case 'EST') 
followed by a number of f i e l d names 
The f i e l d s to be entered f o r estimation are Manufacttirer, Cycle Time 
(M i c r o s e c ) , B a s i c Cost(£), FORTRAN, ALGOL, BASIC and COBOL, 
The maximum p o s s i b l e index s i z e i n blocks f o r e a c h f i e l d i s c a l c u l a t e d 
and a summary t o t a l displayed a t the end of the r u n . 
The input to the MTS system would be: 
£RUN IXPIXC+IXPFND+IXDOPN+IXDCLS+IXDCRE+IXDDST+IXDREA+IXD¥i(RT+IXD-
M0V+IXD0SP+*PL1LIB PAR=INPILE=*SOUHCE* REPORT=*SINK* 
ZINDX=IXPILE@-,TRIM ZDATA=MCPILE@-.TRIM ZISRT=-A©-.TRIM 
ZOSRT=~B@-.TRIM • 
•MINICOMPUTERS' 'EST' 
'MANUFACTURER' 'CYCLE TIME(MICHOSEC)' 'BASIC COST(£)' 
•FORTRAN' 'ALGOL' 'BASIC 'COBOL' 
£ENDFILE 
L o g i c a l f i l e s ZISRT and ZOSRT are used i n the Index Creation program when 
the index i s a c t u a l l y being created to act as input and output f i l e s 
(temporary) f o r a s o r t of the f i e l d values and record addresses generated 
i n t o ascending sequence. 
Figure 5.3. shows part of the output l i s t i n g from the above program. 
^,6. Extension of Index F i l e 
Now that an estimate of the Index P i l e s i z e requirements have been 
obtained, i t may be that c u r r e n t l y there are i n s u f f i c i e n t blocks a v a i l a b l e 
to accomodate the maximum index s i z e s s p e c i f i e d . I t would then be 
necessary to extend the Index P i l e to obtain e x t r a a v a i l a b l e b l o c k s . The 
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FIGURE 5.3: IXPIXC - E S T I M A T I O N OF INDEX S I Z E S 
PROCESSING FILE f I vi I CuMPUT ERS 
INDEX P R I CESS I:\if; Ci'i FIELD M A N J L I F AC T URt R REQUESTED 
FILE MI;.ICUMPUTERS RECORD LE-MGTH = 6 1 
FIELD M A ' ^ ' U F A C T U R F R L E ^ ' G T H = 2 3 , START P^SITT 
NUMEER oF IxDEKl'iG RECJRD^ = 9 4 
KAXr^U^ MO, np ::iL^CKS REQUIRED = 1 4 
ESTIMATE OPTIPN I;-JVilKEO - ^jO FURTHER PRCCtSSING 
I^!DfcX PR^CcSSP'G FIELD CYCLE T I KE (,M ICR (.'SEC ) RECUESTEO 
FILE Ml!lIC(]MPUrERS RECuRO L E ' M G T H = b l 
FIELD CYCLE T I Mh ( M IC R'. SE C ) LEr4GTfl = 4 , START Pf S I T I f g = 
'^U.MBER "F P'DEXT'G RECORDS = 9 A 
MAXIMUM \iO. i:F BLOCKS REQUIRED = 6 
ESTIMATE n p j i n M i,\iv(.KEn - .iL FURTHER P R I CESSI\G 
INDEX PRDCESSI J G UNi FIELD BASIC COST(£) REQUESTED 
FILE MINICOMPUTERS RECORD LENGTH = 6 1 
FIELD BASIC CrST(i') LE^iGTH = 4 , START POSITION = 
NUMBER OF INDEXING RECORDS = 9 4 
MAXIMUM ,^U. OF aLuCKS REQUIRED = 6 
ESTIMATE f.'PTKN INV'IKED - :<i\: FURTHER PROCESSING 
INDEX PROCESSING FIELD FORTRAN* REQUESTED 
F I L E MINICOMPUTERS RECORD LENGTH = 6 1 
FIELD FORTRAN LENGTH = 1 , START P^ S I T I ^ * ' = 
NUMBER OF Ir^DEXP- IG RECORDS = 9 4 
MAXIMUM NO. OF.f^LUCKS REQUIRED = 5 
ESTIMATE O P T I f j i INVOKED - U^ FURTH'^R PROCESSING 
ETC.... 
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5.6. Extension of Index P i l e contd 
Index P i l e Extension U t i l i t y program chains through the c t i r r e n t l y 
a v a i l a b l e blocks and extends the a v a i l a b i l i t y chain to the added b l o c k s . 
The input to the u t i l i t y i s simply the new number of blocks to which 
the Index F i l e i s to be extended (which must be g r e a t e r than the previous 
number of b l o c k s ) . Thus the input to i n c r e a s e the Index F i l e to 60 
blocks would be: 




Figure 5.4. shows the output l i s t i n g from the above program. 
5.7. Creation of Inverted Indexes 
I f s t i f f i c i e n t space i s now a v a i l a b l e on the Index P i l e , then i n v e r t e d 
indexes f o r s p e c i f i e d f i e l d s may be created. This i s performed using 
the Index Creation program IXPIXC, which may be used to create only 
one i n v e r t e d index at a time. This i s opposed to the use of the Estimate 
option f o r t h i s program which allows a n a l y s i s of space requirements f o r 
m u l t i p l e f i e l d s . The format of entry to create an i n v e r t e d index on a 
s p e c i f i e d f i e l d i s : 
f i l e name option f i e l d name 
The f i l e and f i e l d names must be contained on the P i l e and F i e l d Name 
D i r e c t o r i e s . There are two a v a i l a b l e processing options f o r i n v e r t e d 
index c r e a t i o n . I n the course of c r e a t i o n of an i n v e r t e d index on a 
s p e c i f i e d f i e l d , i t may be discovered that the f i e l d i s a l r e a d y indexed. 
Two courses of a c t i o n are a v a i l a b l e : 
1. The e x i s t i n g index i s not to be d e l e t e d . Therefore the 
proposed index c r e a t i o n i s to be c a n c e l l e d . For t h i s option 
enter 'YES*. 
2. The e x i s t i n g index may be deleted, the space occupied 
recovered, and the index c r e a t i o n may continue. Here, the 
processing option used i s 'N0». 
Consider the,example where an i n v e r t e d index i s to be created f o r the 
f i e l d Manxifacturer on the Minicomputers Data F i l e , d e l e t i n g any previous 
index i f e x i s t i n g . The MTS input would be: 
£RUN IXPIXC+IXPPND+IXDOPN+IXDCLS+IXDCRE+IXDDST+IXDREA+IXDWRT+IXD-
M07+IXD0SP+*PL1LIB PAR=IKFILE=*SOURCE* REP0RT=*SINK* 
ZINDX-IXFILE@-,TRIM ZDATA=MCPILE©-.TRIM ZISRT=-A@-.TRIM 
ZOSRT=-B©iTRIM 
•MINICOMPUTERS' 'NO' 'MAIIUFACTUKER' 
EENDFILE 
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FIGURE 5.4: IXUSTX - E X T E N S I O N OF I N D E X F I L E 
IisiDEX E X T E - l S i O r . | U T I L I T Y 
N O . O F B L O C K S S P E C I F I E D = 6 0 
B L O C K S I Z E S P E C I F I E D = 2 5 5 
I N D E X E X T E N S I F N S T A R T E D 
I N D E X E X T E N S I O N S U C C E S S F U L L Y C O M P L E T E D 
END fiF RUfj 
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^.7. C r e a t i o n of Inverted Indexes contd 
F i g u r e 5.5. shows the output l i s t i n g from the above program. Note the 
logging of CPU time used i n the various portions of the program, 
5.8. Processing of "Complsx" Queries 
P r o c e s s i n g of queries against the appropriate i n v e r t e d indexes i s c a r r i e d 
out by the Index S e l e c t i o n program IXPIXS. I t accepts "Complex" queries 
i n the form of a f i l e name followed by a number of S e l e c t i o n Conditions 
d e l i m i t e d by 'AND', 'OR' and 'END' l o g i c a l c o n d i t i o n s . A S e l e c t i o n 
Condition i s s p e c i f i e d thus: 
f i e l d name operator f i e l d value 
The a v a i l a b l e operators are Equal (EQ), Not Equal (NEQ), Greater Than 
(GT), Greater Than or Equal (GTE), Less Than ( L T ) , and Less Than or 
Equal ( L T E ) , 
For example, a S e l e c t i o n Condition to r e t r i e v e a l l records on Minicomputers 
manufactured by Data General would be s p e c i f i e d thus; 
•MANUFACTURER' 'EQ' 'DATA GENERAL' 
A complex query might be s p e c i f i e d thus: 
SCI AND SC2 OR SC3 JIND SC4 END 
where SCn r e f e r s to a s e l e c t i o n condition s i m i l a r to that s p e c i f i e d 
above. When evalviating the expression, the s e l e c t i o n conditions l i n k e d 
by 'AND' l o g i c a l operators are f i r s t evaluated (common rec o r d s i n two or 
more s e a r c h e s ) ; followed by 'OR' processing of the r e s u l t i n g 'AND' l i s t s 
(each unique r e c o r d occurrence e l i m i n a t i n g d u p l i c a t e s ) . The end of a l l 
s e l e c t i o n conditions being entered i s s i g n i f i e d by the entry of the 'END' 
l o g i c a l operator. 
At the present stage of development, the Index S e l e c t i o n Program r e t u r n s : 
1. The number of records i n the Data P i l e which s a t i s f y the 
s e l e c t i o n conditions entered. 
2. A l i s t of the r e c o r d addresses (sequence number i n the Data 
F i l e ) which are sorted i n ascending sequence. 
I n f u r t h e r enhancements, the program might w e l l be enlarged to provide 
the above two options as w e l l as a b s t r a c t i n g from the Data F i l e i n t o 
a temporary f i l e those records which s a t i s f y the query. The user might 
then choose to fxirther process these records i n v a r i o u s ways, 
A t y p i c a l "Complex" query on the Minicomputers Data P i l e might be 
expressed as f o l l o w s : 
What Minicomputers manufactiired by Data General or D i g i t a l 
Equipment have a b a s i c cost of l e s s than £3000? 
As explained i n Chapter 4, the MTS EMPTY command i s used w i t h i n the 
Index S e l e c t i o n program to purge the contents of work f i l e s during 
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FIGURE 5.5: i X P I X C - C R E A T E AN INVERTED INDEX 
C R E A T E A N I N V E R T E D I N D E X 
P R O C E S S I N G FILE M I \ I COMPUTERS 
piDEX PR'^CESSr 'G FIELD -1 A^'UFACTURER REQUESTED 
FIL E MINICOMPUTERS RECORD LENGTH = 6 1 
FIELD MANUFACTORER L E ^ ' G T H = 2 3 , START P^SITI"^*' = 
NUMBER OF IiNDFXiNG R E C O R D S = 9 4 
MAX I M O M ^F BLOCKS REQUIRED = 1 4 
SUfi-FlLE CREATED ON BLHCK 5> 
SUb-FILE CREATED BL^'CK 6 
|JVE< S U B - F I L E P K O C E S S I N J ADDS BLOCK 7 
OVbR S0':?-FILE P R O C E S S I - IG ADDS BLnCK 6 
ijsjtR S J B - F I L E P R O C E S S I NIG A O D S B L O L K 9 
o^£R S O B - F I L E P R'^CESSr ' G ADOS BL'^CK 1 0 
INDEX CREATION S T A T I S T I C S 
30 N C . O F F I E L C V A L U E S E - . T E R E D = 
N O . O F I N D E X C U N I T R O L E N T R I E S = 5 
EDIT C P U TIMElShCOJDS) = 0.063 
ABSTRACT CPU T I ME(SECONDS) = 0.52 6 
SORT CPU TlMe(SECONDS) = 0.58t) 
CREATE CPU T I M E (SECONDS) = 0.481 
TOTAL CPO TIME{SECfriDS) = 1.6315 
END O F RUi J^ 
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5.8. P rocessing of "Complex" Queries cont'd 
a s e l e c t i o n rvin. Unless precautions are taken, MTS commands are 
di s p l a y e d i n the s e l e c t i o n l i s t i n g . This i s avoided by w r i t i n g the 
S e l e c t i o n program output to a temporary f i l e -SLIST and l i s t i n g i t 
f o l l o w i n g completion of the program. Thus, the MTS input to answer 
the above query would be as f o l l o w s : 
£RUN IXPIXS+IXPEDT+IXPSEL+IXPCMP+IXPPND+IXDOPN+IXDCLS+IXDREA+IXD-
MOV+IXD0SP+*PL1LIB PAR«INPILS=*SOURCE» REPORT=-SLIST 
ZINDX=IXPILE9-.TRIM ZWADD=-W@-,TRIM ZAADD«-AO-.TRIM 
ZOADD=-0@-nTRIM 
•MINICOMPUTERS• 
•MANUFACTURER' •EQ^ 'DATA GENERAL' 'AKD^  
•BASIC COST(£)' 'LT' '3000' 'OR' 
TaANUFACTURER* 'EQ' 'DIGITAL EQUIPMENT•• 'AND' 




The EMPTY command piirges the contents of the temporary f i l e -SLIST i n 
case another i n v o c a t i o n of the S e l e c t i o n program i s to be c a r r i e d out 
inmediately f o l l o w i n g the above query. 
The l o g i c a l f i l e s ZVVADD, ZAADD r.nd ZOADD are used as work f i l e s f o r 
•AND^  p r o c e s s i n g , 'OR^  processing, and s o r t i n g w i t h i n the Index S e l e c t i o n 
program. 
Figu r e 5.6. shows the output l i s t i n g from the above program. The search 
f i n d s 9 records on the Data P i l e which s a t i s f y the S e l e c t i o n Conditions 
and d i s p l a y s t h e i r addresses. Note the logging of CPU time used i n v a r i o u s 
p o r t i o n s of the program. 
5.9. De l e t i o n of Inverted Indexes' 
I f an i n v e r t e d index f o r a pa r t i c u l a i r f i e l d name i s no longer r e q u i r e d , 
i t may be deleted and the space recovered f o r system a v a i l a b i l i t y . The 
input commands to the Index Deletion Program IXPIXD comprises two items: 
f i l 6 name f i e l d name 
Thus, i f the i n v e r t e d index f o r the f i e l d COBOL i n the Minicomputers 
f i l e i s to be deleted, the MTS input would be: 
£RUN IXPIXD+IXPFND+IXDOPN+IXDCLS+IXDDST+IXDREA+IXC'.VRT+IXDKOV+IXD-
0SF+*PL1LIB PAR=INPILE=*SOURCE* REPORT=*SIKK* ZIKDX=IXPILE@-iTRIM 
'MINICOMPUTERS' 'COBOL' 
£ENDFILE 
Figu r e 5.7. shows the output l i s t i n g from the above program. 
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) E Q { D A T A G E N E R A L ! 
FIGURE 5.6: IXPIXS - PROCESSING OF T O M P L E X " QUERIES 
S E L E C T ^ECuROS U S n C O M V E R T E D I'iDtA 
INPUT EDIT PHASE 
PROCESS! \'o FILE MINICOMPUTERS 
SELECT C ^ ' D i r i " * ' 1 
S E A R C H I N D L X I'N (MANUFACTURER 
***** LOGICAL DELIMITER AMD E^iTE^^ED 
ScLtCT C o ' i D I T I O N l 2 
S E A R C H I : ' -DcX (BASIC C 0 S T ( A ; ) 
***** L'"GIC'\L DELIMITER '^R ENTERED 
***** StLECT C O - - J O I T I O \ 3 
S E A R C H lNi;ex J-j C ^ A N U F A C T U R F R 
***** LtGICAL DELIMITER A ^ D E N T E R E D 
***** SELECT Cu ^ D l T I f . r , ! 4 
S E A R C H 1"DEX ^ ^ i (fVASIC COST(i;) 
***** LOGICAL DELIMITER E N D E N T E R E D 
S E L E C T PROCESS P'G PH^\SE 
) LT ( 3 0 0 0 ) 
) EQ (DIG I T A L EQUIPME"T) 
) LT ( 3 0 0 0 ) 
ADDRESS DISPLAY Pto:\SE 
NU. OF RECORD ADDRESSES = 
14 15 1(3 
31 
INDEX SELboTIO^ STATISTICS 
9 - LIST FOLLI^WS 
17 I B 28 29 3C 
NU. liF COMPARISONS = 127 
EDIT CPU T I M t ( SECO:-<,.")S) = 0.1B6 
AND CPU T IME { SECl NDS) = 1.504 
OR C"U T I M E ( S E C U N D S ) = 0.33 7 
LIST CPU TIMc(seCnMDS) = 0.087 
TOTAL CPU rr - :E{SECOMDS) = 2.194 
END OF RUrt 
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FIGURE 5 7: I X P I X D - DELETE AN INVERTED INDEX 
DELETE INDEX FROM rjVcRTED FILE 
DELETE P'DEX ^i MINICOMPUTERS (COBOL 
***** SUB-FILE BLOCK 31 DELETED 
***** SUB-FILE BLi'CK 32 DtLtTED 
***** SUB-FILE BLOCK 30 DELE FED 
END OF RUN 
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5.10. Deletion of F i l e D e s c r i p t i o n s 
I f a F i l e D e s c r i p t i o n with a s s o c i a t e d F i e l d Names, D e s c r i p t i o n s and 
In v e r t e d Indexes i s no longer required, i t may be deleted and the space 
occupied recovered f o r system a v a i l a b i l i t y . The input s p e c i f y i n g 
a d e l e t i o n command to the F i l e D e s c r i p t i o n D e l e t i o n program IXPDEL 
i s simply the f i l e name to be deleted. 
Thus, i f the e n t i r e information on Minicomputers i s to be scratched 
from the Index F i l e , the MTS input would be: 
£RUN IXPDEL+IXPPND+IXDOPN+IXDCLS+IXDDST+IXDREA+IXD'ffiT+IXDIuOV+IXD-
0SP+*PL1LIB PAR='IKPILE=*SOURCE* REPORT=*SINK* ZINDX=IXPILE(3-.TRIM 
•MINICOMPUTERS' 
£ENDFILE 
Pigiire 5.8. shows the output l i s t i n g from the above pi'ogram. Note that 
the f i e l d name COBOL i s defined as not indexed, the i n v e r t e d index f o r 
COBOL having been deleted i n the run described i n S e c t i o n 5.9. above. 
5.11. Report U t i l i t i e s 
I n a d d i t i o n to the Index Setup and Extension U t i l i t i e s p r e v i o u s l y 
d e s c r i b e d , three other u t i l i t y programs are provided w i t h i n the General 
Pto'pose In v e r t e d Indexing System. They axe: 
1• The Index P i l e Status Report. 
2. The Di r e c t o r y Report. 
3» The Inv e r t e d Index Report. 
Each of these u t i l i t i e s i s described below. 
5.11.1. Index F i l e Status Report 
The current s t a t u s of the Index F i l e i s dis p l a y e d , i n c l u d i n g the block 
and data area s i z e s , the t o t a l number of blocks i n the Index F i l e and 
the t o t a l number of a v a i l a b l e b l o c k s . The MTS Job Control to invoke the 
Index P i l e S tatus Report i s : 
£RUN IXUSTE+IXD0PN+IXDCLS+*PL1LIB PAR=REPORT=*SINK» 
ZINDX=IXFILE@-.TRIM 
Fi g u r e 5.9. shows the output l i s t i n g from the above program. 
5.11.2. D i r e c t o r y Report 
A complete l i s t i n g of the e n t r i e s on the F i l e and a s s o c i a t e d F i e l d Name 
D i r e c t o r i e s may be displayed using the D i r e c t o r y Report U t i l i t y . The 
D i r e c t o r y Control Information (number of f i l e name and deleted e n t r i e s ) 
i s f i r s t d i s p l a y e d , followed by the P i l e D e s c r i p t i o n s , together with 
F i e l d Names, Type, Length and Whether Indexed. The MTS Job Control t c 
FIGURE 5.8; IXPDEL - DELETE A F ILE DESCRIPTION 
D E L E T E A F I L E D E S C R l P r i ^ " 
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F I L E NAME M i N I C O M P O T E R S 
D b L E T t F I E L D NA ' ^E " ' \ N 0 F ACTOR cR 
T [ j BE D E L E T E D 
* * * * * S U B - F I L E - a ^ C K 
* * * * * S O B - F I L E MiCK 
* * * * * S O t t - F i L E B L I ^ C K 
* * * * * S U B - F I L E B L O C K 
* * * * * S U B - F I L E RL ' ' "CK 
* * * * * S U B - F I L E B L O C K 
6 O E L E T c D 
7 D E L E T E D 
3 D c L E T E D 
9 O E L E T ' E O 
1 0 D E L E T E H 
5 D E L E T E D 
D E L E T E F I E L D . ' J A M E MODEL 
D E L E T E F I E L D NAME A O R D L E N G T H I R I T S ) 
D E L E T E F I E L D ^lAME M I N T ' O ^ ^ W £ » - ' " R Y ( K ) 
D E L E T E F I E L D N A M E M A X I M U M V c : K U R Y { K ) 
D E L E T E F I E L D ' ' A ' ^ E C Y C L E T p- tE { I C ^ ^ S E C ) 
* * * * * S U B - F I L E 8 L ( , C K 1 2 D E L E T E D 
* * * * * S O B - F I L E R L O C K 1 3 D E L E T E D 
* * * * * S O U - F I L E , ' *L0CK 1 4 D E L E T E D 
* * * * * S U B - F I L E A L ^ C K 1 1 O h L E T E O 
D t L E T E F I E L D N, 
* * * * * S U ^ - F I L E 
* * * * * S U B - F I L E 
* * * * * S U r ( - F I L E 
* * * * * S U B - F I L E 
* * * * * S U B - F I L E 
;ME B A S I 
4 L U C K 
B L O C K 
- ^ C C K 
r i L I ' C K 
B L O C K 
* * * * * S U b - F I L E 3 L 0 C K 
CI S T ( i ) 
1 6 D E L E T E D 
1 f D E L E T E D 
I d D t L E T E D 
19 D E L E T E D 
2 0 D L L E T E D 
15 D E L E F E D 
D E L E T E F I E L D NAME F O R T R A M 
* * * * * S U E - F I L E 3 L U C K 
* * * * * S 0 r 3 ~ F I L E ^ L ^ C K 
* * * * * S U d - F I L E B L O C K 
2 2 [ ) E L E T E D 
2 3 D c L E T E D 
2 1 D E L E T E D 
D E L E T E F I E L D N-
* * * * * S O i ^ - F I L E 
* * * * * S U B - F I L E 
* * * * * S U b - F l L E 
,ME a L G u L 
B L L I C K 
T L i i C K 
D E L E T E F I E L D N A f l E B ^ S I C 
* * * * * S U B - F I L E B L O C K 
***** s U 6 - F i L E MuCK 
* * * * * S U B - F I L E : 3 L 0 C K 
D t L c T t F I E L D " ' ^ M E C O B O L 
* * * * * S U B - F I L E B L u C K 
* * * * * S U B - F I L E B L O C K 
2 5 D E L E T E D 
2 6 D E L E T E D 
2 4 D t L E T E O 
2 9 D E L E T E D 
2 9 D t L E T E D 
2 7 D t L E T E D 
3 D E L E T E D 
4 D E L E T E D 
I N D E X E D 
M T T P ' D E X E D 
NOT I 1 D E X E D 
• " ^ T r ' D E X E D 
N O T I N D E X E D 
r ' D E X E D 
- I N D E X E D 
D E L E T E F I E L D NAME MEMORY C O S T R A S I S ( K ) , - NOT I N D E X E D 
P ' D E X E D 
- r ' D E X E D 
- INDEXED 
- N P T I N D E X E D 
E N D OF RUN 
F I G U R E B.Q: I X U S T R - I N D E X F I L E S T A T U S R E P O R T 
IisiPtX F I L E J T A T U S .'iEPl-^r 
r-DEX C ^ ' T R ^ L r'F^'R'^AT I ' ^ * ' 
8 L 0 C K S I Z E C W T E S ) = 2!J5 
DATA A « £ A S I Z E = 2D1 
•NUMBER UF BLUCKS I M INIDEX F I L E = 6C 
NUMBER L F A V A I L A B L E BLOCKS = 2 8 
END (JF RUN 
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7^ 
5.11»2, D i r e c t o r y Report contd 
invoke the C i r e c t o r y Report i s as f o l l o w s ; 
£RUN IXUDRP+IXD0PN-t-IXDCLS+IXBREA+IXDM0V-«-IXD03F+*PL1LIB 
P AR=REP ORT=* SINK * ZINDX=IXF ILE@-,TRIM 
Figur e 5.10. shows the output l i s t i n g from the above program, 
5.11.3. In v e r t e d Index Report 
A s p e c i f i e d i n v e r t e d index may be displayed i n f u l l or i n part by 
inv o c a t i o n of the Inverted Index Report U t i l i t y . T h i s program i s 
p r i m a r i l y a debugging a i d developed by the author i n proving the 
General Purpose Inverted Indexing System. The information that may be 
dis p l a y e d i n c l u d e s the contents of the Index Control and Value and 
Address S u b - P i l e s . The input format i s : 
f i l e name f i e l d name option 
There are two options a v a i l a b l e : 
1• I f the e n t i r e contents of the In v e r t e d Index are to be 
di s p l a y e d , enter the option 'ALL'. 
2. I f the Index Control information only i s to be d i s p l a y e d , 
enter the option 'IXC*» 
The MTS Job Control to d i s p l a y the Inv e r t e d Index f o r the f i e l d 
FORTRAN i n the Minicomputers f i l e would be: 
£RUN IXUIXL+IXPPKD+IXDOPN+IXDCLS+IXDREA+IXDMOV+IXriOSF+*PL1 L I B 
PAR=INPILE=*SOURCE» REPORT=*SIKK* ZINDX=IXPILE@-iTRIM 
•MINICOMPUTERS' 'FORTRAN' 'ALL' 
CENDFILE 
Here the option to d i s p l a y the e n t i r e I n v e r t e d Index has beon s e l e c t e d . 
F i g u r e 5.11. shows the output l i s t i n g from the above program. 
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F I G U R E 5.10: I X U D R P - P i R E C T O R Y R E P O R T 
D I S P L M Y I F u\Ti\ o r b C U l - ' T I t J u r ^ i : C T i XY 
OIRECT'^RY C n ^ ' i k ^ ' L T'F''^R " A I I 
,>jU»^HER OF F I L E ^AME E M T R I E S = 1 
NUMBER U F O E L E F E D E N T R I E S = 0 
F I L E .MAK.E - M I MICL!MPUTER5 
F I L E NUMBER I , NUMHER UF F I E L U S = 1 2 
F I E L D NAME MAN U F A C T U R E ^ » NUMBER = 
F l E L t ) T YPE CHARACTER S T R I \ ' J » L E N G T H = 2 3 
F I E L D S T A T U S I N U E X E U , T I M t S ACCESSEU = 0 
F I E L D NAME MODEL » N U M B t R = 2 
F I P L P TYPE CHARACTER S T R I j G , L E N O T H = 1 8 
F I E L D ST'XTUS NUT I N D E X E D , T I M E S ACCESSED = 0 
F I E L D NAME WCRD L £ i U T H ( H I T S ) , NUMBER = 3 
F I E L D TYPE B I ' l A R Y F I X E 0 ( 1 ^ ., C ) , L E N G T H = 2 
F I E L D S T A T U S NUT I N u E < E D , T I D I E S ACCESSED = 
F I E L D NAME M I N I M U M MEMnRY'K) , NUMBER = 4 
F I E L D T Y P E B I N A R Y F I X t D ( l i J , C ) , L E N G T H = 2 
F I E L D S T A T U S :^JT T ' D t X E D , TI^^ES A CCESSED = 
0 
0 
F I E L D NAME MAXr'UM M E M D R Y l K ) , NUMBER = 5 
F I E L D TYPE B l iARY F I X t D ( l j , C ) , L t - l G T H = 2 
F I E L D S T A T J 6 "'^T r n i E X E D , T I ^ ^ c S ACCESi>EO = 0 
F I E L D NAME CYCLE T IME ( M I CRM SEC ) , ^MJMOER = 
F I E L D T Y P E B I N A R Y F L 0 A T { 2 I ) , L E N G T H = 4 
F I E L D S T A T U S I M D E X c O , T l ^ ' c S ACCESSED = 0 
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F I E L D NAME B A S I C C n S T { £ ) i NUMBER = 
F I E L D T Y P E B l v A R Y F I X E D ( 3 1 , 0 ) , L E N G T H = 4 
F I E L D S T A T U S I J D E X E U , TI'-^ES ACCESSED = 0 
F I E L D NAME MEMORY COST B A S I S ( K ) , NUMBER = 8 
F I E L D TYPE B I N A R Y F I X E D ( 1-J , C ) , L E N ' H H = 2 
Fl'fcLD S T A T U S -^ UT I N D E X E D , T I M E S ACCESSED = 
F I E L D NAME FORTRAN , NUMBER = 9 
F I E L D TYPE CHARACTER S T R I N G , L E N G T H = 1 
F I E L D S T A T U S I N D E X E D , T I M E S ACCESSED = 
0 
n 
F I E L D NAME ALGUL » "njMBER = I C 
F I E L D T Y P E CHARACTER i T R l N ^ , L E N G T H = 1 
F I E L D S T A T U S I l D E X E i ) , T T ' E S ACCESSED = 0 
F I E L D "AMC B A S I C , "UMBER = I I 
F I E L D TYPE u H A R V C T E R S T R U G , L E N G T H = 1 
F I E L D S T A T U S I-UJEXED, T I M E S ACCESSEU = 0 
F I E L D '-'AME C^B'^L , NUMBER = 1 2 
F I E L D TYP"" u H A R A C T E R S T R I N G , L E N G T H = 1 
F I E L D S T A T U S P N ^ E x E D , T I M c S ACCESSED = 0 
END OF RUN 
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6^ . 1 . Surnirary 
The General Purpose I n v e r t e d I n d e x i n g System has been implemented and 
shown t o be a b l e t o l o ; ^ i c a l l y process s a a l l f i l e s , as shown by t h e 
examples of system o p e i a t i o n on a f i l e o f luinicomputer i n f o r m a t i o n 
c o n t a i n i n g 94 r e c o r d s (see Chapter 3)» However, t h e r e i s a l s o a need 
t o deterraine t h e system perforcianco when i t i s asked t o process l a r g e r 
q u a n t i t i e s of d a t a u s i r g more r e a l i s t i c q u e r i e s . 
I t was t h e r e f o r e decided t o examine two a s p e c t s o f system performance 
e s s e n t i a l t o t h e v i a b i l i t y o f an i n v e r t e d f i l e o r g a n i z a t i o n : 
1. C r e a t i o n of I n v e r t e d I n d e x e s . 
2. S e l e c t i o n u s i n g "Complex" Q u e r i e s . 
To p r o v i d e d a t a f o r t e s t i n g , two s e t s of r e s e a r c h d a t a were used: 
1. An a b s t r a c t f r o m t h e Durham High Energy P h y s i c s databank. 
2. Data o b t a i n e d i n t h e K o r t h e r n A r c h a e o l o g i c a l Survey. 
T h i s c h a p t e r examines i n d e t a i l how t h e system performance might be 
measured, and how experiments were c a r r i e d c u t on t h e r e s e a r c h d a t a . 
6.2. Iilethods o f Performance Measurement 
I n c o n s i d e r a t i o n o f how t h e system performance might be meastired, i t 
was f o u n d t h a t two t y p e s of i n f o r m a t i o n needed t o be g a t h e r e d : 
1. D i s p l a y o f numbers f o r a g i v e n o p e r a t i o n . These numbers 
might e i t h e r be a b s t r a c t e d f r o m t h e D i r e c t o r i e s o r 
accumulated d u r i n g t h e course o f a r i m . 
2. D e t e r m i n a t i o n o f CPU time used i n v a r i o u s p a r t s o f a 
program. The method f o r t h i s was d e f i n e d i n Chapter 4 
( S e c t i o n 4.5.3). 
The numbers and CPU time g a t h e r e d and d i s p l a y e d are d i s c u s s e d below 
i n r e l a t i o n t o t h e p a r t i c u l a r programs. 
6.2.1. C r e a t i o n o f I n v e r t e d Indexes 
A number o f i t e m s of i n f o r m a t i o n are c o l l e c t e d and d i s p l a y e d when an 
i n v e r t e d index i s c r e a t e d f o r a s p e c i f i e d f i e l d : 
• F i l e and F i e l d Kames. 
These are o b t a i n e d f r o m t h e i n p u t r e q u e s t f o r i n d e x c r e a t i o n . 
The f i e l d t y p e may be o b t a i n e d f r o m t h e d i s p l a y o f t h e 
D i r e c t o r i e s f o r t h a t Data F i l e . 
2* Record Length. 
The t o t a l l e n g t h o f t h e l a t a Record i s d i s p l a y e d . 
3. Field,Leng.th_a^ S t a r t P o s i t i o n . 
The l e n g t h o f t h e f i e l d t o be indexed t o g e t h e r w i t h i t s 
s t a r t i n g p o s i t i o n v ? i t h i n t h e Data .Record, 
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(•>*2t^, C r e a t i o n o f Ii:'^;e.rtcd Ijjdexas c o n t d 
Number or? Indexing, Rocords. 
The number of r e c o r d s i n t h e Data F i l e (and hence t h e number 
o f r e c o r d addresses t o be s t o r e d i n t h e i n v e r t e d i n d e x when 
c r e a t e d ) i s counted and d i s p l a y e d . 
5• Maxlffium l'Iur.:ber o f .Blocks R o q i r l r e d . 
D u r i n g t h e e x e c u t i o n o f t h e c r e a t i o n program, an e s t i m a t e 
i s made o f t h a maximum i n v e r t e d index s i z e i n terras of t h e 
number o f b l o c k s r e q u i r e d . T h i s i n f o r m a t i o n , which r e p r e s e n t s 
the worst p o s s i b l e case where each f i e l d v a l u e i s u n i q u e , i s 
d i s p l a y e d . 
6. A c t u a l Number of Blocks Used. 
When the i n v e r t e d i n d e x i s a c t u a l l y c r e a t e d , t h e b l o c k s on 
t h e Index P i l e a l l o c a t e d f o r t h i s ptuf'pose are noted and t h e i r 
numbers d i s p l a y e d . By c o u n t i n g t h e s e , t h e a c t u a l number o f 
b l o c k s used i s d e t e r m i n e d . 
7* Number of F i e l d Values Sntv?rod. 
The number o f unique f i e l d v a l u e s f o u n d on t h e f i e l d b e i n g 
i n d e x e d i s counted and d i s p l a y e d . T h i s f i g u r e , t o g e t h e r w i t h 
t h e number o f i n d e x i n g r e c o r d s , can p r o v i d e an average l i s t 
l e n g t h f o r each i n v e r t e d i n d e x e n t r y . 
8. Number o f Index C o n t r o l E n t r i e s . 
The number o f f i e l d v a l u e / p o i n t e r e n t r i e s i n t h e t o p l e v e l 
o f i n v e r t e d i n d e x ( t h e Index C o n t r o l S u b - P i l e ) a r e counted 
and d i s p l a y e d . 
9. E d i t CPU Time(Seconds). 
The amoxmt o f CPU time used i n e d i t i n g t h e i n p u t d a t a a g a i n s t 
the D i r e c t o r i e s i s logged and d i s p l a y e d . 
10. A b s t r a c t CPU Time(Seconds). 
T h i s CPU time measurement shows t h e time t a k e n t o access the 
Data F i l e and a b s t r a c t the f i e l d v a l u e and a s s o c i a t e d r e c o r d 
address i n t o a temporary f i l e . 
"I• S o r t CI-U Time (Seconds). 
The a b s t r a c t e d i n f o r m a t i o n i s t h e n s o r t e d i n t o f i e l d v a l u e 
and r e c o r d address sequence. The CPU t i m e used i s d i s p l a y e d . 
12. Create CPU Time(Seconds). 
Here t h e CPU time t a k e n t o c r e a t e t h e i n v e r t e d indexes ( I n d e x 
C o n t r o l and Value and Address S u b - F i l e s ) i s logged and 
d i s p l a j ' e d . 
13. Total,, CPU Time (Seconds). 
The above CPU t i m e s are t o t a l l e d and d i s p l a y e d . 
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6c2.2,;_ Procesoinf'; o f "Co.^^plex"^ Queries 
The x o l l c v / i n g i t e n i s o f i n f o r m a t i o n a r e g a t h e r e d and d i s p l a y e d v/hen 
p r o c e s s i n g a "Complex" query: 
1. F i l e ISame. 
The P i l e Name as e n t e r e d as a. command and e d i t e d by t h e 
system f o r v a l i d i t y i s d i s p l a y e d . 
2 . S e l e c t i o n C o n d i t i o n s . 
Each S e l e c t i o n C o n d i t i o n e n t e r e d i s numbered and d i s p l a y e d . 
Prom t h e f i e l d names s p e c i f i e d , t h e a p p r o p r i a t e i n f o r m a t i o n 
may be o b t a i n e d - t y p e and l e n g t h f r o m t h e D i r e c t o r i e s ; and 
number o f unique f i e l d v a l u e s and average l i s t l e n g t h s f r o m 
the i n d e x c r e a t i o n l i s t i n g . 
3. L o g i c a l D e l i m i t e r s . 
Three t y p e s o f l o g i c a l d e l i m i t e r s a r e p e r m i t t e d : AND, OR and 
END. These are d i s p l a y e d i n t h e i r r e q u i r e d p o s i t i o n s t o 
separate (AND and OR) or t e r m i n a t e t h e S e l e c t i o n C o n d i t i o n s 
(END). 
4. Number o f Record Addresses. 
The number o f r e c o r d addresses s a t i s f y i n g t h e i n p u t query 
i s d i s p l a y e d . I f no r e c o r d s are f o u n d , an a p p r o p r i a t e 
message i s p r i n t e d . 
5. L i s t o f Record Addresses. 
The r e c o r d addresses s a t i s f y i n g t h e query c o n d i t i o n s i s 
d i s p l a y e d . T h i s d i s p l a y i s p r i m a r i l y f o r l o g i c a l t e s t i n g 
purposes. 
6. Number o f Compajisons. 
I n t h e course o f p r o c e s s i n g S e l e c t i o n C o n d i t i o n s , comparisons 
of t h e search f i e l d v a l u e are made a g a i n s t v a r i o u s p o r t i o n s 
of t h e I n v e r t e d i n d e x . The number o f these comparisons i s 
accumulated and d i s p l a y e d . 
7. E d i t CPU Time(Seconds). 
The amount o f CPU time used i n e d i t i n g t h e i n p u t a g a i n s t 
t h e D i r e c t o r i e s and c r e a t i n g t h e c o n t r o l a r r a y v / i t h s e l e c t i o n 
i n s t r u c t i o n s i s logged and d i s p l a y e d . 
8. AND CPU Time(Seconds). 
The time t a k e n t o l o g i c a l l y AND t h e v a r i o u s l i s t s t o g e t h e r 
i s r e c o r d e d and d i s p l a y e d . T h i s may i n c l u d e s o r t i n g . 
9. OR CPU Time(Seconds). 
The CPU t i m e t a k e n t o l o g i c a l l y OR t h e r e s u l t a n t AND l i s t s 
t o g e t h e r i s logged and disp l a y e d . ' 
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10» L i s t CPU Time(Seconds). 
The f i n a l l i s t o f r e c o r d addresses i s l i s t e d and t h e t i m e 
d i s p l a y e d , 
1 • Tp_tal^ CPU Time (Seconds). 
The above CPU ti m e s a r e t o t a l l e d and displa:,ed. 
6_.3-.. Hip;h Encrf-y Physics Databank 
The Durham High Energy Physics Databank i s used by t h e Phy s i c s Department 
of Durham U n i v e r s i t y t o s t o r e and access d a t a concerned w i t h h i g h energy 
p h y s i c s e x p e r i m e n t s . I t i s s t o r e d i n c a r d image f o r m on a p r i v a t e d i s k 
on t h e liUMAC system i n t h e f o r m o f a number o f f i l e s . The c u r r e n t s i z e 
o f t h e databank i s 20 f i l e s , each c o n t a i n i n g a p p r o x i m a t e l y 2000 cairds. 
Thus t h e c u r r e n t f i l e s i z e i s approaching 40000 r e c o r d s . 
I n use o f t h i s i n f o r m a t i o n f o r performance t e s t i n g on t h e General Purpose 
I n v e r t e d I n d e x i n g System, a sub-set o f t h e f i r s t 10000 r e c o r d s was t a k e n . 
The reasons f o r n o t u s i n g t h e e n t i r e databank were t w o f o l d : 
1. The maximum a l l o w a b l e L i n e F i l e s i z e on t h e MTS system i s 
255 pages. At 4096 b y t e s per page, t h i s r e p r e s e n t s a maximum 
s i z e o f a p p r o x i m a t e l y 1 m i l l i o n b y t e s a v a i l a b l e f o r s t o r a g e 
o f c o n t r o l i n f o r m a t i o n and d a t a . irifTiile t h i s problem c o u l d 
be c i r c u m v e n t e d by c o n c a t e n a t i o n o f a number o f L i n e F i l e s , 
performance t e s t i n g u s i n g t h i s maximum, as an upper l i m i t 
was s e l e c t e d because of the next c o n s i d e r a t i o n : CPU t i m e 
r e q u i r e m e n t s . 
2. P r e l i m i n a r y e s t i m a t e s o f time t o c r e a t e i n v e r t e d indexes 
(which were borne out l a t e r by e x p e r i m e n t ) suggested t h a t 
t o c r e a t e t h e r e q u i r e d i n v e r t e d indexes f o r t h e e n t i r e 
databank would t a k e a p p r o x i m a t e l y H hours o f CPU t i m e on 
the NUMAC System/360 Model 67. As t h i s would be o n l y one 
o f a number o f r u n s , i t was det e r m i n e d t h a t e x p e r i m e n t s 
u s i n g a s m a l l e r number o f r e c o r d s would be more economical 
( p r o v i d e d t h a t t h e y gave an adequate measure o f system 
p e r f o r m a n c e ) . 
The d e c i s i o n t o use a maximum o f 10000 r e c o r d s i n t h e E i g h Energy Ph y s i c s 
Databank was t h e r e f o r e t a k e n . 
Before c o n s i d e r i n g t h e c r e a t i o n o f t h e Data F i l e , i n v e r t e d i n d e x 
c r e a t i o n and p r o c e s s i n g , i t i s p r o b a b l y v/orth s t a t i n g ( i n t h e view 
o f t h e a u t h o r ) t h a t t h e r e i s no l o g i c a l r e a s o n why t h e e n t i r e databank 
s h o u l d n o t be processed u s i n g t h e General Purpose I n v e r t e d I n d e x i n g 
System, A number o f recommendations f o r m o d i f i c a t i o n and improvement 
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o f t h e system are presented i n Chapter 7. 
6.3.1. Conversion t o Tabular Form 
One problem i m m e d i a t e l y emerged i n the use o f t h e High Energy P h y s i c s 
Databank f o r performance t e s t i n g . Thj.s i s t h a t t h e d a t a ( i n c a r d image 
f o r m ) i s o r g a n i s e d i n a h i e r a r c h i c a l f a s h i o n , w h i l e t h e General Purpose 
I n v e r t e d I n d e x i n g System r e q u i r e s d a t a t o be p r e s e n t e d i n a t a b u l a r 
f o r m . A d e s c r i p t i o n o f the d a t a f o r m a t f o l l o w s . 
The d a t a i s d i v i d e d i n t o 'experiments', each o f which has a Master Card 
d e s c r i b i n g the x'eference, process and t y p e , and u n i t s o f mea-surement. 
No c o n v e r s i o n has been c a r r i e d out on t h e d a t a , and v a l u e s p r e s e n t e d i n 
g r a p h i c a l f o r m have been measured by r u l e r , and the o r i g i n a l v a l u e s 
c a l c u l a t e d . 
A f t e r the Master Card comes t h e Decay Card which s p e c i f i e s t h e way i n 
which t h e f i n a l s t a t e resonances were i d e n t i f i e d . A Comment Card may 
appear a f t e r this« N e i t h e r t h e Decay o r Comment Cards n e c e s s a r i l y o c c i i r 
i n an exp e r i m e n t . 
At p r e s e n t t h e Decay and Comment Cards a r e read as 80 b y t e alphanumeric 
l i n e s , and are not i n t e r p r e t e d f \ i r t h e r . 
These cards are t h e n f o l l o w e d by a number o f Data Cards r e l a t i n g t o t h e 
exp e r i m e n t . The number o f Data Cards may be a n y t h i n g f r o m zero (where an 
experiment has been o b s o l e t e d ) t o hundreds o f r e a d i n g s . Some o f t h e 
i n f o r m a t i o n on th e Data Card d u p l i c a t e s t h a t h e l d on t h e K a s t e r Card f o r 
t h a t e x p e r i m e n t . 
To c o n s t r u c t a tabulaj? Data P i l e t h a t c o u l d be used t o c r e a t e i n v e r t e d 
i n d e x e s , i t was t h e r e f o r e necessary t o w r i t e a pi:'ogram t o c o n v e r t f r o m 
h i e r a r c h i c a l t o t a b u l a r f o r m . I n c r e a t i o n o f th e t a b u l a r Data F i l e , i t 
was a l s o decided f o r reasons o f space t o exclude t h e d a t a c o n t a i n e d on 
the Decay and Comment Cards (which was b e i n g s t o r e d f o r i n f o r m a t i o n 
r a t h e r t h a n as a b a s i s f o r r e t r i e v a l ) . 
The o u t p u t f r o m t h e c o n v e r s i o n program v/as a t a b u l a r Data P i l e named 
HIGH ENERGY PHYSICS c o n t a i n i n g the f o l l o w i n g 13 f i e l d s : 
1. EXPERIMENT NO. P u l l w o r d B i n a r y L e n g t h 4. 
2. STATUS SYMBOL Character S t r i n g Length 1. 
3. REFERENCE Character S t r i n g Length 29. 
4. PROCESS CODE Character S t r i n g Length 13. 
5. INPORI^ITIOK CODE Character S t r i n g Length 10. 
6. ENERGY CODE Charactei' S t r i n g Length 10. 
7. ANGLE CODE Character S t r i n g Length 10. 
8. ENERGY F l o a t i n g P o i n t Length 4 « 
8S 
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9. AHGLE F l o a t i n g P o i n t Length 4. 
10. OBSERVABLE F l o a t i n g P o i n t Length 4. 
11. ERROR F l o a t i n g P o i n t Length 4. 
12. POINT NO. H a l f w o r d B i n a r y Length 2. 
13. WIDTH F l o a t i n g P o i n t Length 4. 
Thus a r e c o r d o f l e n g t h 99 b y t e s was c o n s t r u c t e d . F i e l d s 1 - 7 are 
take n f r o m t h e Master Card, and thus w i l l be d u p l i c a t e d on the d a t a 
r e c o r d s on which t h e Data Card i n f o r m a t i o n i s a l s o l o a d e d ( F i e l d s 
8 - 1 3 ) . 
By r u n n i n g t h e c o n v e r s i o n program on the o r i g i n a l L i n e F i l e ? , i n t h e 
databank, a number of t a b u l a r d a t a f i l e s were c r e a t e d which c o u l d be 
concatenated t o p r o v i d e i n p u t t o the Index C r e a t i o n program o f 
v a r i o u s s i z e s : 2000, 4000, 6000, 8000 and 10000 r e c o r d s ( a p p r o x i m a t e l y ) . 
6.3.2. I n v e r t e d Index C r e a t i o n 
To be a b l e t o accomjTiodate t h e t y p e o f q u e r i e s i n i t i a l l y expected on the 
High Energy P h y s i c s databank, i t was dec i d e d t h a t i n v e r t e d indexes would 
need t o be cr e a t e d on the f o l l o w i n g seven f i e l d s : 
F i e l d No. D e s c r i p t i o n Length 
1 EXPERI?/1ENT NO. P u l l w o r d B i n a r y 4 
4 PROCESS CODE Character S t r i n g 13 
5 INFORMATION CODE Character S t r i n g 10 
6 ENERGY CODE Character S t r i n g 10 
7 ANGLE CODE Character S t r i n g 10 
8 ENERGY F l o a t i n g P o i n t 4 
9 ANGLE F l o a t i n g P o i n t 4 
To t e s t the e f f e c t s o f Data P i l e s i z e on Index C r e a t i o n performance« 
the c r e a t i o n r u n s were t o be r u n u s i n g d i f f e r i n g numbers o f r e c o r d s . 
As d e s c r i b e d above, t a b u l a r Data F i l e s were c r e a t e d . The number o f 
r e c o r d s used f o r each r u n were 1980, 4077, 6163, 7941 and 9635 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . The procedure p r i o r t o t h e i^uns was as f o l l o w s : 
1• Set up the b l a n k Index F i l e w i t h an i n i t i a l a l l o c a t i o n 
o f 20 b l o c k s . 
2. Load the d e s c r i p t i o n o f the Data F i l e o nto t h e P i l e 
and a s s o c i a t e d F i e l d Name D i r e c t o r i e s . 
3. Run an e s t i m a t e o f the t o t a l b l o c k s r e q u i r e d f o r t h e 
number o f r e c o r d s t o be processed, 
4. Extend t h e Index F i l e t o p r o v i d e enough space t o accomodate 
th e number o f b l o c k s e s t i m a t e d 0.'jove. 
The Data F i l e w i t h the r e q u i s i t e number o f r e c o r d s ;vas t h e n accessed f o r 
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6 » 3 « 2 . I n v e r t e d Index C r e a t i o n contd 
each f i e l d i n t u r r i i n an Index C r e a t i o n r u n . 
R e s u l t s o b t a i n e d f r o m t h e set of r u n s are shown i n F i g u r e 6 , 1 . grouped by 
f i e l d . Some anomalous r e s u l t s were obtaxned d u r i n g t h e t e s t r u n s (denoted 
by an a s t e r i s k ) . These f i g u r e s were checked by l a t e r r e r u n s , but appeared 
t o g i v e s u b s t a n t i a l l y the same r e s u l t s . 
The r e s u l t s o b t a i n e d f r o m t h e Index Creo-tion r i m s are analysed i n 
Chapter 7. 
6 . 3 « 3 « P r o c e s s i n g o f Queries 
I n d i s c u s s i o n w i t h Dr. Cooper of the P h y s i c s Department, sev.^n q u e r i e s 
were d e f i n e d . The f i r s t f o u r were v a r i a t i o n s on the same t y p e o f query 
w i t h t h e expected number o f r e c o r d s ( i n q u a l i t a t i v e terms e.g. none) 
t o be found f r o m each q u e r y j w h i l e the l a s t t h r e e d e f i n e d s t a n d a r d t y p e 
q u e r i e s on the databank. The f o r m a t o f t h e q u e r i e s was as f o l l o v / s : 
1 . PROCESS CODE PI-!- P=^PI4- P AI>ID IKFOfaiATION CODE D 
Amovmt o f r e c o r d s s a t i s f y i n g query: l a r g e . 
The query however cannot be answered w i t h J u s t 2 S e l e c t i o n 
C o n d i t i o n s as t h e r e are 6 I n f o r m a t i o n Codes c l a s s i f i e d 
under D: D(MB / G 2 ) , D(KUB / G 2 ) , D(luB/ST), D(l.iUB/ST), D(NB / G 2 ) 
and DKUB*SI(1T2. Using the r u l e s d e f i n e d f o r s p e c i f i c a t i o n o f 
complex q u e r i e s , t h e query may be d e f i n e d u s i n g 1 2 S e l e c t i o n 
C o n d i t i o n s as f o l l o w s (Hote: t h e above Process Code i s s t o r e d 
as PI+ P ) : 
•HIGH ENERGY PHYSICS' 
'PROCESS CODE' 'EQ' • PI+ P' 'AND' 
'INFORMATION CODE' 'EQ' 'D(MB/C-2)' 'OR' 
'PROCESS CODE' «EQ' ' PI+ P' 'AND' 
'INFORJdATION CODE' 'EQ' ' D ( M U B / G 2 ) ' 'OR' 
'PROCESS CODE' 'EQ' ' PI+ P' 'AND' 
'INFORMATION CODE' 'EQ' 'D(iMB/ST)' 'OR' 
'PROCESS CODE' 'EQ' ' PI+ P' 'AJJD' 
•INFORMATION CODE' 'EQ' 'D(MUB/ST)' 'OR' 
'PROCESS CODE' 'EQ' ' PI->- P' 'AND' 
'INFORMATION CODE' 'EQ' 'D(NB/ST)' 'OR' 
'PROCESS CODE' 'EQ' ' PI+ P' 'AND' 
'INFORMATION CODE' 'EQ' 'DKUB*SKT2' 'END' 
2. PROCESS CODE PI+ P=PI+ P AND INFORMATION CODE DU 
Amount o f r e c o r d s s a t i s f y i n g query: none. 
The query i s d e f i n e d w i t h 12 S e l e c t i o n C o n d i t i o n s as above i n 
1 . u s i n g 6 I n f o r m a t i o n Codes c l a s s i f i e d under DU: DU(MB /G2) , 
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6 . 3 « 3 « I r o c g s s i n g o f Queries_.cor)td_ 
BU(KuUB/G2), DU(ja3/ST), DU (I;;UB/ST) , DU(KB/G2) and DU (r.VB/ST }L* 
3. PROCESS CODE PI-^ P=P Pl4> AliD IKFOuMATION CODE D 
Amovrnt o f r e c o r d s s a t i s f y i n g ciuery; none. 
The query i s d e f i n e d w i t h 12 S e l e c t i o n C o n d i t i o n s as i n Query 
1. u s i n g I n f o r m a t i o n Codes c l a s s i f i e d under D and t h e above 
Process Code s t o r e d as P P I + . 
4. PROCESS CODE PI+ p-P PI-!- AND INFORMATION CODE DU 
Amount o f r e c o r d s s a t i s f y i n g query: some. 
The query i s d e f i n e d w i t l i 12 S e l e c t i o n C o n d i t i o n s as i n Query 
1 , u s i n g I n f o r m a t i o n Codes c l a s s i f i e d under DU and th e above 
Process Code s t o r e d as P PI-F. 
The above f o u r q u e r i e s t h e r e f o r e each have 12 S e l e c t i o n C o n d i t i o n s , 
c o m p r i s i n g 6 ANDs and 5 ORs, Each S e l e c t i o n C o n d i t i o n i s an Equal 
Compare. 
5. ANGLE CODE CTHETA AND ANGLE > 0.5 
The Angle Code CTHETA i s s t o r e d as CTH. The query i s e n t e r e d 
t o t h e system t h u s : 
'ANGLE CODE' 'EQ' 'CTH' 'AND' 
'ANGLE' 'GT' '0.5' 'END' 
6. ANGLE CODE T(GEV) AND ANGLE < 0.2 
This query i s d e f i n e d as i n 5 above. 
7. ENERGY CODE P(GEV) AND ENERGY > 5.0 
Thi s query a l s o i s d e f i n e d as i n 5 above. 
T h e r e f o r e , the above q u e r i e s each have 2 S e l e c t i o n C o n d i t i o n s c o n t a i n i n g 
1 AND. Each query c o n t a i n s an Equal Compare and a Range Search ( G r e a t e r 
Than o r Less Than). 
R e s u l t s o b t a i n e d f r o m t h e s e t o f query r u n s are shown i n F i g u r e 6.2, 
These r e s u l t s are analysed i n Chapter 7. 
6.4. A r c h a e o l o g i c a l Data 
The l o c a t i o n , p e r i o d , type and o t h e r i n f o r m a t i o n on a r c h a e o l o g i c a l 
s i t e s i s s t o r e d by the A r c h a e o l o g i c a l Department on a KTS S e q u e n t i a l F i l e 
and accessed t o answer q u e r i e s . The c u r r e n t f i l e s i z e i s 3280 r e c o r d s 
a t 18 b y t e s per r e c o r d , the r e c o r d s b e i n g b l o c k e d w i t h a f a c t o r o f 
400, 
6,4.1. I n v e r t e d Index C r e a t i o n 
The a r c h a e o l o g i c a l Data F i l e d e s c r i b e d above was s t o r e d i n a t a b u l a r 
f o r m , but a s m a l l c o n v e r s i o n program was r e q u i r e d t o pr e s e n t i t i n a 
fo r m f o r use i n t h e Index C r e a t i o n program c o m p r i s i n g some 24 PL/1 
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6.4«'!» Inverted Index Creation contd 
statements. The reason f o r t h i s i s that at present the General Purpose 
Inv e r t e d Indexing Sj^stem processes only Data P i l e s i n the form of 
unblocked records on an KTS Line F i l e (a r e s t r i c t i o n t h a t could be e a s i l y 
removed at a l a t e r stage). 
The output from t h i s run vias a tabu l a r Data F i l e named CECGRAPHIC DATA 
containing the f o l l o w i n g 9 f i e l d s ; 
1 . SQUAl^ E REPER2KCE Character S t r i n g Length 2 . 
2 . EASTING Halfword Binary Length 2. 
3 . K-CRTHING Half word Binary Length 2. 
4 . ACCURACY Halfword Binary Length 2. 
5. PERIOD Halfword Binary Length 2. 
6 . TYPE Halfword Binary Length 2. 
7 . CONDITION Halfword Binary Length 2. 
8. PERSON REF. Halfword Binary Length 2. 
9. EXTRA Halfword Binary Length 2. 
The f i r s t three f i e l d s - SQUARE REFERENCE, EASTING and NORTHING uniquely 
i d e n t i f y by a Grid Reference an archaeological s i t e . To be able t o 
accommodate the queries i n i t i a l l y expected, i t was decided t h a t i n v e r t e d 
indexes would be created on these three f i e l d s . 
The procedure f o r the runs was as f o l l o w s : 
1 . Load the d e s c r i p t i o n of the Data P i l e onto the P i l e and 
associated F i e l d Name D i r e c t o r i e s . 
2 . Run an estimate of the t o t a l blocks required f o r the number 
of records to be processed. I n t h i s case, as the Index P i l e 
being used also held the High Energy Physics data p r e v i o u s l y 
mentioned plus a v a i l a b l e space, no extension of the Index 
P i l e was r e q u i r e d . 
3 . An in v e r t e d index f o r each of the f i e l d s SQUARE REFERENCE, 
EASTING and NORTHING was created and stored on the Index 
P i l e . 
The r e s u l t s f o r the c r e a t i o n runs on the archaeological data are shown 
i n Pigui-'e 6 . 3 . and are analysed i n Chapter 7 . 
6 . 4 . 2 . Processing of Queries 
I n discussion w i t h ^!r. Clack of the Archaeological Department, a basic 
query requirement was def i n e d . I n t h i s query, i t i s required to f i n d 
the s i t e s which are located w i t h i n a c e r t a i n area. This search request 
may be q u a l i f i e d by f u r t h e r search parameters such as the peri o d , type 
or c o n d i t i o n of the s i t e s . 
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FIGURE 5.3: iNDEX CREATION ;EOGRAPMIC D A T A 
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6.4«-2» ProcesRino; of QuerieB coritd 
I t was therefore decided to define a set of queries based on the basic 
search r e q u i r e d . The format of the cjueries was: 
Find a l l s i t e s w i t h i n Square Reference NZ where the testing i s 
Greater Than or Equal to 10C0 and Less Than or Equal to K1, 
and the ITorthirig i s Greater Than or Equal to ICOO and Less Than 
or Equal t o lU , 
The values of N1 s p e c i f i e d were 1500, 2 0 0 0 , 2 5 0 0 , 3 0 0 0 , 3 5 0 0 and 4000 
r e s p e c t i v e l y t o give 6 queries. Figure 6.4. shows the areas covered by 
each query. The format of the query as presented to the Index Selection 
Program i s ( t a k i n g N 1 - 1500): 
'GEOGRAPHIC DATA' 
'SQUARE REFERENCE' 'EQ' 'KZ' 'AND' 
•EASTIKG' 'GTE' '1000' 'AKD' 
•EASTIIIG' 'LTE' ' 1 5 0 0 ' 'AKD' 
•KORTHIKG' 'GTE' '1000' 'AKD' 
'NORTHING' 'LTE' '1500' 'END' 
Thus, each query contains 5 Selection Conditions containing 4 ANDs. The 
Selection Conditions comprise one Equal Compare and f o u r Range Searches 
(GTE or LTE). 
Results obtained from the set of queries are displayed i n Figure 6 . 5 . 
and analysed i n Chapter 7 . 
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iGURE 6.A: G E O G R A P H I C DAT A - QUERY S E A R C H A R E A S 
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PIGURE 6.5: QUERY PROCESS G E O G R A P H I C D A T A 
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7_._1 . I r i t r o d u c t i o p 
The General Pvirpose Inverted Indexing Systsm has been set up and i s 
working on the KUMAC Il'M Eystem / 3 6 0 Kodel 67 under i.TS. I t v.-as o r i g i ? ; a l l y 
l o g i c a l l y t e s t e d u.sing a Data F i l e of l.;ixilcomputcr d a t a (see Chapter 5 ) ; 
and t h i s was followed up by Pei-formance Testing using Data F i l e s o f 
High Energy Physics and Geographic data (see Chapter 6 ) . T h i s c h a p t e r 
ccnsiders the f o l l o w i r j g p o i n t s a r i s i n g from the above work: 
1. Analysis of the Performance Testing data obtained and 
discussion of the r e s u l t s . 
2. I d e n t i f i c a t i o n of various ways by which the performance of 
the system might be improved. 
3 . D e f i n i t i o n of areas i n which the f u n c t i o n of the system 
could be f u r t h e r developed. 
7.2. A n a l y s i s of Performance T e s t i n f ; Data 
Performance T e s t i n g was c a r r i e d out on tv/o Data F i l e s - High Energy 
Physics, and Geographic Data on Archaeological S i t e s . The procedure 
i n each case followed the sane sequence: 
1 . Ensure that the Data F i l e i s i n a Tabular unblocked f o r r i . 
I f n o t , a program must be w r i t t e n t o convert i t from i t s 
o r i g i n a l form. For the High Energy Physics Data which was 
stored i n a h i e r a r c h i c a l form, t h i s involved w r i t i n g a f u l l 
conversion program; while f o r the Geographic Data, a program 
simply to unblock the o r i g i n a l Data P i l e s u f f i c e d . 
2. Load the F i l e Description i n t o the Index F i l e D i r e c t o r i e s . 
3 . Determine which f i e l d s i n the Data F i l e need to be indexed 
t o answer the re q u i r e d queries. 
4 . Run an estimate of the Index P i l e space req u i r e d f o r the 
in v e r t e d indexes s p e c i f i e d and a l l o c a t e enough space to 
accommodate them. 
5 . Create the required i n v e r t e d indexes on the Index F i l e . 
6 . Ruii r e a l i s t i c queries using the Index Selection program 
and d i s p l a y the r e s u l t s . 
I n analysing the performance of the system, i t was decided to concentrate 
on the two p o r t i o n s of the system which consumed most CPU time. These 
were : 
1. Index Creation. 
2. Query Processing. 
Coding v/as i n s e r t e d i n the appropriate programs to record the CPU time 
used i n the various p o r t i o n s of the program, runs were raade, and the 
9fi 
Perfc-rn'tsnce Testing i'atn. contd 
resi;lt.s logged (eee Cliapter 6 ) . 
I t may be of some help at t h i s point t o define the author's concept 
of performance t e s t i n g . This may be expressed as f o l l o w s : 
The o b j e c t i v e cf Performance Testing on the system i s to 
determine the syntem perforne.nce i n processing r e a l i s t i c 
q u a n t i t i e s of data, where a r e a l i s t i c q u a n t i t y using an 
ac t u a l Data P i l e w i l l almost always be i n excess of 1 0 0 0 
records. The processing of t h i s data i s to d u p l i c a t e the 
processing methods t h a t might be used i n other systems. 
Thus, the perforniance f i g m ' t s obtained are meant to provide 
g u i d e l i n e s as to how the system, w i l l react t o r e a l - l i f e 
s i t u a t i o n s , r a t h e r than to analyse the i n t e r n a l performance 
of the system i n d e t a i l . 
Analysis and discussion of the r e s u j t s obtained f o r Index Creation 
and Selection f e l l o w s below. 
7 . 2 . 1 . Inverted Index Creation 
As discussed i n Chapter 6, two Data P i l e s were used f o r perfcrirancs 
t e s t i n g - the High Energy Physics Databank and Geographical Data on 
Archaeological S i t e s . 
I n t e s t i n g on the High Energy Physics data, i t was decided that i n v e r t e d 
indexes v/ould need to be created on 7 f i e l d s : 
F i e l d No. Name Type 
1 EXPERIMENT NO. Pullword Binary Length 4 . 
4 PROCESS CODE Character S t r i n g Length 1 3 . 
5 INP0 R I , :ATICN CODE character S t r i n g Length 1 0 . 
6 ENERGY CODE Character S t r i n g Length 1 0 . 
7 ANGLE CODE Character S t r i n g Length 1 0 . 
8 ENERGY F l o a t i n g Point Length 4 . 
9 ANGLE F l o a t i n g Point Length 4 . 
Inverted indexes were created f o r these f i e l d s i n t u r n from t a b u l a r 
Data P i l e s abstracted from, the main databank containing 1 9 6 0 , 4 0 7 7 , 
6 1 6 3 , 7 9 4 1 and 9 6 3 5 records r e s p e c t i v e l y . The timings i n CPU tim.e used 
(seconds) against number of records are graphed i n Figure 7 . 1 . The 
numbers i n the graph i n d i c a t e the above f i e l d numbers i n the Tabular 
High Energy Physics record. 
Next, i n procesr-^lng the Geographic Data, i t was decided to create 
i n v e r t e d indexes on 3 f i e l d s : 
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F i e l d No. Kamg 
1 SQUARE RiSPiSHJiKCF. Character S t r i n g Length 2. 
2 EASTING Halfv.'ord Binary Length 2. 
3 NORTHING Halfword Binary Length 2. 
Inv e r t e d indexes v«ere created f o r these f i e l d s from a tab u l a r Data 
P i l e containing 3280 records. 
Analysis of the r e s u l t s obtained from the above runs y i e l d s a nxiniber 
of p o i n t s f o r considerations 
1. For c r e a t i o n of an in v e r t e d index on a s p e c i f i e d f i e l d , 
there appears i n most cases to be a l i n e a r r e l a t i o n s h i p 
between the number of records i n the Data P i l e (and hence 
the number of f i e l d values to be pi-ocessed) and the CPU 
time used. Therefore, i t should be possible to be able 
to p r e d i c t approximately the time t h a t would be taken 
to create an inv e r t e d index f o r a s p e c i f i e d number of 
records. 
2. On looling at Figure 7 , 1 , , i t appears th a t d i f f e r i n g amounts 
of CPU time per entry are r e q u i r e d f o r i n v e r t e d index c r e a t i o n 
on differ-ent f i e l d s . The average f i g u r e s f o r both the High 
Energy Physics and Geographic Data indexes are shorn i n 
Figure 7 . 2 . (anomalous r e s u l t s are excluded). Arj average 
taken over a l l the High Energy Physics index c r e a t i o n runs 
gives an o v e r a l l average CPU time of 0.0132 seconds/entry. 
3. There appears to be varying c o r r e l a t i o n s i n index c r e a t i o n 
times between l i k e f i e l d types. 
For example, i n the High Energy Physics Data P i l e , f i e l d s 
5 , 6 and 7 are a l l Character Strings of l e n g t h 10 bytes. 
While f i e l d s 6 (ENERGY CODE) and 7 (ANGLE CODE) give v i r t i i a l l y 
i d e n t i c a l c r e a t i o n times, f i e l d 5 (INFORIv^ATION CODE) uses 
considerably more CPU time and may ( i f the r e s u l t f o r 9635^  
records i s not anomalous) ha.ve not a l i n e a r r e l a t i o n s h i p 
but an almost exponential one to the number of records. 
S i m i l a r l y , f o r High Energ;^ ' Physics a l s o , both f i e l d s 6 
(ENERGY) and 9 (ANGLE) are both Pullword F l o a t i n g Point 
numbers of lengt h 4 bytes, but give very d i f f e r e n t c reation 
r a t e s . 
Conversely, i n the Geographic Data f i e l d s indexed, f i e l d s 2 
(EASTING) and 3 (NORTHING) give v i r t u a l l y s i m i l a r r e s u l t s . 
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FIGURE 7.2: INDEX CREATION - CPU TIMES PER INDEX ENTRY 
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4 . The reasons f o r varying c o r r e l a t i o n s found i n 3« above 
may be due t o v a r i a t i o n r , i n eithex- (a) f i e l d l e n g t h , or 
(b) the a-verage l i s t l e n g t h when the i n v e r t e d index has 
been created. 
I t v/as t h e r e f o r e decided to analyse the CPU time used i n 
the various p o r t i o n s of the Index Creation program v/ith 
the f o l l c v i i i g r e s u l t s : 
( a ) The time taken to Edit the input index c r e a t i o n command 
i s minimal and constant. 
(b) I n the Abstract and Sort phases, there appears to be 
no c o r r e l a t i o n w i t h e i t h e r f i e l d l ength or average l i s t 
l e n g t h (the l a t t e r not being s u r p r i s i n g as the i n v e r t e d 
index has not yet been created). 
(c) I n the Create stage when the i n v e r t e d index i s f i n a l l y 
formed, there appears to be a d i r e c t c o r r e l a t i o n - The 
shorter the average l i s t l e n g t h , the longer the c r e a t i o n 
time per entry (as again would be expected as more disk 
I/O must take place w i t h more v.xiting t o disk of unique 
f i e l d v a l u e s ) . 
5. Analysis of the CPU tim.e spent i n the various phases of the 
Index Creation program gives the f o l l o w i n g percentage 
breakdowTi: 
Edit 0.1 
Abstract 3 9 . 7 
Sort 3 3 . 9 
Create 2 6 . 3 
Consideration f o r performance improvement should therefore 
be aimed at the Abstract, Sort and Create phases. 
6. There appear to be some anomalous r e s u l t s i n c r e a t i n g i n v e r t e d 
indexes on the High Energy Physics data - these were rerun 
but again gave s i m i l a r r e s u l t s . No explanation i s advanced 
f o r these r e s u l t s , nor i s f u r t h e r i n v e s t i g a t i o n recommended 
as l a t e r recoinn'.endations f o r performance improvements would 
tend tc e x t e n s i v e l y modify the system op e r a t i o n . 
Prom the above a n a l y s i s , wo may a r r i v e i n summary at specimen CPU times 
on the NUI.IAC IPK System /360 Model 67 f o r c r e a t i o n of s u f f i c i e n t i n v e r t e d 
indexes on a Data F i l e to meet a s p e c i f i e d demand: 
^ * b^if;b Enex'r-,:/ Physics. 
Create i n v a r t e d indexes on 7 f i e l d s from S635 records at 
an avei'age 01 0 . 0 1 3 2 seconds CI^ U time per e n t r y : 
Total CPU Time required = 890 seconds ^ 15 minutes 
10 
7.2,1 « I n v e r t e d Iridex Crc'"-tion .cojTtd 
2 . Geographic IXiXu, 
Create invex-tod indexes on 3 f i e l d s from 3280 records £it 
an averag"; of 0,0109 seconds CPU time per e n t r y : 
Total CPU Tirre r e q u i r e d = 107 seconds:^ 1.73 minutes 
7_« 2 , 2 , Query Processj;ng 
As described i n Chapter 6 , a number of queries were defined and solved 
using the General Purpose Inverted Indexing System, Three main types 
of query could be defined: 
A. Queries 1 - 4 on the High Energy Physics i n v e r t e d indexes. 
These were a l l queries containing 1 2 Selection Conditions 
l i n k e d by 6 Ar!D and 5 OR l o g i c a l processes<, I t should be 
noted t h a t queries 2 and 3 f i n d no records on the Data P i l e 
s a t i s f y i n g the search c r i t e r i a - the e f f e c t s of t h i s are 
discussed l a t e r . A l l of the Selection Conditions involved 
Equal Compares on Character f i e l d s . Each query v/as run on 
i n v e r t e d indexes created from varying sizes of t a b u l a r Data 
P i l e s abstracted from the databank containing 1980, 4 0 7 7 , 
6 1 6 3 , 7 9 4 1 and 9 6 3 5 records respectively.. 
B. Queries 5 - 7 on the High Energy Physics i n v e r t e d indexes. 
These each contained 2 Selection Conditions l i n k e d by 1 
AND l o g i c a l process. Each query contained 1 Selection 
Condition g i v i n g an Equal Compare on a Character f i e l d ANDed 
w i t h 1 Selection Condition performing a Range Search on a 
F l o a t i n g Point f i e l d . Each query v/as run on i n v e r t e d indexes 
created from varying sizes of t a b u l a r Data f i l e s abstracted 
from the databank containing 1980, 4077, 6 1 6 3 , 7941 and 
9 6 3 5 records r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
C. Queries 1 - 6 on the Geographic Data i n v e r t e d indexes. 
These queries each contained 5 Selection Conditions l i n k e d 
by 4 AND l o g i c a l processes. I n each query, the f i r s t Selection 
Condition required an Equal Compare on a Character f i e l d 
f o l l o w e d by 4 Selection Conditions each containing a Range 
Search on a Binary f i e l d . The queries performed varying 
searches on i n v e r t e d indexes created from a Data P i l e containing 
3 2 8 0 records. 
The timings f o r query types A and B (the High Energy Physics queries) 
as expressed i n CPU time (seconds) against num.bcr of records i n the 
Data F i l e are graphed i n Figure 7 « 3 » 
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FIGURE 7.3: GRAPH OUERY PROCESSING TIME VS. NO, OF RECORDS 
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Xs/.j:2. C.'uery Prnccs^irjg contd 
Analysis of the r e s u l t s obtained f r o m prc'Cessing the above queries 
r a i s e s the f o l l o w i n g p o i n t s f o r conside.ration: 
1. I n s pection of Figure 7.3. would appear t o show t h a t there 
i s no l i n e a r c o r r e l a t i o n between CPU time used to emswer 
queries and the number of records i n the i n v e r t e d indexes 
accessed. This would be as expected, as perusal of the 
coding would appear t o show t h a t r e t r i e v a l times would be 
dependent on a number of f a c t o r s - number of Selection 
Conditions, number of comparisons made, and number of 
addresses found. 
2. Further analysis of the CPU time used i n the component 
phases of the Index Selection program gives the f o l l o w i n g 
r e s u l t s : 
(a) The time taken to Edit the input Selection Conditions 
v/ould appear to be dependent on the number of Selection 
Conditions entered. 
(b) The tim.e used i n the AND phase i s probably dependent on 
the number and type of Selection Conditions, the number 
of comparisons required against the i n v e r t e d index 
e n t r i e s (each of which reqiaires a c a l l to a s u b r o u t i n e ) , 
and the number of addresses found ( l i s t lengths f o r 
s o r t i n g ) . 
The type of Selection Condition v/ould probably a f f e c t 
performance i n t h a t a range search (Less Than, Less Than 
or Equal, Greater Than, Greater Than or Equal) would 
probably take longer than an Equal Comipare due to the 
number of com^parisons r e q u i r e d . 
(c ) The time used i n the OR and L i s t stages would appear to 
be d i r e c t l y p r o p o r t i o n a l to the number of record addresses 
f ovind. 
3 . Analysis of the CPU time spent i n various phases of the Index 




l i s t 3.8 
The AND processing phase would therefore appear t c be the 
prime candidate f o r examiination w i t h a viev.' to performance 
improvements. 
4. No anomalous r e s u l t s appear to have been obtained. 
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7*2.2, Query Pro cess •'tr-r^ contd 
Prom consideration of the types of queries and the analysis of the 
r e s u l t s , three representative r e s u l t s may be defined, the f a c t o r s 
involved shewn, and the CPU tim.e used displayed as f o l l o w s : 
"I • Q^ -^ ery Type A. 
High Energy Physics Select Quex-y 1 . 
Data P i l e contains 9635 records. 
12 Selection Conditions, a l l Equal Compares l i n k e d by 
6 '.ANDc and 5 ORs. 
No, of comparisons 137, Records found 1510, 
CPU Time req u i r e d r:^  3 9 , 9 6 l ^ 40 seconds, 
2« Query Type B, 
High Energy Physics Select Query 7, 
Data P i l e contains 9635 records, 
2 Selection Conditions comprising 1 Equal Compare and 
1 Range Search l i n k e d by 1 AND, 
No. of comparisons 277, Records found 2030. 
CPU Tim.e required ^ 27,727 '^  28 seconds. 
3* Query Type G. 
Geographic Data Select Query 6, 
Data P i l e contains 3280 records. 
5 Selection Conditions comprising 1 Equal Compare and 
4 Range Searches l i n k e d by 4 ANDs. 
No, of comparisons 8248, Records found 338. 
CPU Tim.e required = 32,186 ^  32 seconds, 
7 . 3 , Improvem.ent of System Ferform.ance 
The areas i n v/hich the performance of the General Purpose In v e r t e d 
Indexing system may be imiproved are defined by a n a l y s i s of the CPU 
time spent i n the phases of the Index Creation and Selection prcgramis. 
BreakdovTO of the t o t a l s i n t h i s v/ay shows the follovving phases i n 
which most CPU time i s used: 
1. I n the Index Selection program, j u s t over 90% of the 
CPU time i s spent i n the AlvD phase, where searching of 
the appropriate i n v e r t e d indexes takes place together 
w i t h AND procerssing and the s o r t i n g of l i s t s of record 
addresses. 
2. I n the Index Creation program, almost a l l of the CPU time 
i s used i n the Abstract, Sort and Create phases; so t h a t 
each m.ust be examined. 
10.^ 
7.3J, Inprovcmpnt o f oy':tei? Perforrrance c o n t d 
Examination o f the coding reveals a nuiaber of micthods by vmich 
performance may be improved: 
1 . Im.provement of disk I/O e f f i c i e n c y by allov/ing l a r g e r 
block sizes on the Index P i l e (Ref: Index Selection -
AND phase and Index Creation ~ Create phase). 
2. Movement o f data m.anagement processing from separate 
r o u t i n e s i n t o the Index Creation and Selection programs, 
thus e l i m i n a t i n g PL/1 Calls t o the present Data 
Management r o u t i n e s (Ref: Index Selection - AND phase and 
Index Creation - Create phase). 
3. I n c o r p o r a t i o n of the cixrrent comiparison r o u t i n e i n t o the 
main Index Selection search module thus e l i m i n a t i n g PL/1 
Calls t o t h i s r o u t i n e (Ref: Index Selecti.on - AND phase). 
4 . Improvemicnt of e f f i c i e n c y of a b s t r a c t i o n of f i e l d value 
data from Data F i l e s together w i t h record addresses i n the 
Index Creation program (Ref: Index Creation - Abstract 
phase). 
5. Improvem.ent of the e f f i c i e n c y of the sort i n the Index 
Creation program, by blocking the input e.nd output records 
(Ref: Index Creation - Sort phase). 
7.3.1 . Provision of Larger Block Sizes on the Inde:<: F i l e 
I n the i n i t i a l design of the system, i t was intended t h a t the user 
would have the option of s p e c i f y i n g the block size ( i n bytes) r e q u i r e d 
f o r the Index F i l e at Setup time. As discussed p r e v i o u s l y i n Chapter 4, 
the maxim.um record (or Line) size i n an MTS Line P i l e i s 255 bytes, so 
the system, v/as theref o r e b u i l t round t h i s l i m i t a t i o n . Also, a Line F i l e 
can have a maximum size of only 1 m i l l i o n bytes. 
However, the p o s s i b i l i t y of a change to a d i f f e r e n t operating system 
was considered when the system was implemented, so t h a t the current 
system: contains MTS dependent disk I/O code only i n the Data Management 
r o u t i n e s as w e l l as i n the Setup and Extension U t i l i t i e s . 
Therefore, to imiprove periox*mance by reducing the amount of disk I/O, 
i t v/ould be recommiended th a t the General liirpose I n verted Indexing 
System be converted to work under the lEM System / 3 6 0 or / 3 7 0 f u l l 
Operating System, together w i t h replacement of the UTS disk I/O coding 
w i t h an OS d i r e c t access method such as PL/1 REGICNAL(l). 
The advantages of t h i s conversion would be as f o l l o w s : 
1. The user would be able to sp e c i f y as an input parameter 
to the Index F i l e Setup program the l a r g e s t block size 
lOfi 
djui'j rx^ov! r;io)) of :(,',rr';c]' Elock Si;.;eG_ on th e Index Fil e ^ coritd 
p o s s i l j i e dependent on bu i f e r i ? i g concidcrationii i n main 
memory, thus decreasing the araount of disk I/O r e q u i r e d . 
2 . The process of searching an i n v e r t e d index i s a two-stage 
one. F i r s t , a search i s made through the top l e v e l of index -
the Index Control Suh-File. v',fhen a rjatch i s obtained, a 
branch i s made to search the appropriate block i n the Value 
and Address Siib-File i n d i c a t e d by the Index Control Sub-Pile 
e n t r y . 
As the number of e n t r i e s i n the Index Control Sub-File i s 
to some extent dependent on the block size i n i t i a l l y 
s p e c i f i e d at setup time, use of l a r g e r block sizes would 
be expected t o decrease the search time i n the Index Control 
Sub-File. 
3» The system would no longer be r e s t r i c t e d by conditions f o r 
using Line P i l e s placed upon i t by MTS. 
7 . 3 . 2 . Improvement of Tata r.anafrement I C f f i c i e r c y 
Both the Index Creation and Selection programs make frequent use of 
the Data Kanagement r o u t i n e s provided t o both read and w r i t e i n f o r r r a t i c n 
froni d i s k . The o r i g i n a l systems design provided c o n t i n u i t y from one 
phys i c a l block to the next independent of p o s i t i o n i n g of data w i t h i n 
the blocks, so t h a t any request f o r data v>'ould be passed t o the Data 
Management r o u t i n e s . Thus the s i t u a t i o n has ar i s e n t h a t i n the course 
of a r u n , many PL/1 Calls may be made f o r Data Managem.ent s e r v i c e , each 
Cal l having a c e r t a i n amount of CPU overhead attached. 
I t i s theref o r e suggested t h a t the Data Management coding r e q u i r e d t o 
access the i n v e r t e d indexes should be incorporated i n t o the Index 
Creation and Selection programs where they are most used. Block I/O 
areas would be provided w i t h i n these modules and disk I/O d i r e c t l y 
invoked The e x i s t i n g Data Management r o u t i n e s could be r e t a i n e d and 
used by other p o r t i o n s of the system where perfoi-mance was not so 
important. 
I n t h i s v.ay, the CPU overhead involved at present PL/1 Calls t o the 
Data Kanagcment r o u t i n e s would be removed from f u t u r e considerations 
of system performance. 
7«3«3» Improvement i n Comparison E f f i c i e n c y 
The Index Selection program makes frequeiit use of a comparison rovitine 
which i s accessed hy a PL/1 C a l l , I n t h i s r o u t i n e f v arying comparisons 
are made dependent on the f i e l d type and a r e s u l t r e t u r n e d . 
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7 . 3 - 3« Ipprovetiignt I n Compftrison Eff iciopcy. coxitd 
As i n 7 . 3 « 2 . above, performance coxild be improved by i n c o r p o r a t i n g the 
comparison code i n t o the Index Selection program where i t i s e x c l u s i v e l y 
used. Thus, the CPU overhead involved i n PL/1 Calls from the Index 
Selection program to the Comparison r o u t i n e would be e l i m i n a t e d . 
7»3»4. Index^ Croation ~ Tmprovement of Abst r a c t i n g E f f i c i e n c y 
There ore two reconimendations as to }iov,' system performance could be 
improved i n t h i s pha,se. F i r s t , input t a b u l a r Data P i l e s could be processed 
i n a blocked form ( i n i t i a l implementation of t h i s not being immediately 
f e a s i b l e because of the l i m i t a t i o n on I.iTS Line P i l e record s i z e s , as 
w e l l as the problems of not being able to specify record sizes p r i o r 
to the entry of system commands). Second, the coding involved w i t h 
a b s t r a c t i n g the f i e l d value from i t s appropriate place i n the record 
which i s at present based on use of the PL/1 Substring (SUBSTR) f u n c t i o n 
could be examined to see how i t could be made more e f f i c i e n t . 
7 . 3 . 5 » Index Creation - Imnrovement of Sort E f f i c i e n c y 
At present, input and output t o the Sort phase of the Index Creation 
program are not blocked. As i n 7 . 3 . 4 . above, t h i s i s due to l i m i t a t i o n s 
i n MTS record sizes on Line P i l e s together v/ith the problems of not 
being able to spe c i f y record sizes p r i o r the entry of a system command 
i d e n t i f y i n g the f i e l d which i s t o be indexed. 
Further ?/ork to determine how abstracted f i e l d values w i t h associated 
record addresses could be input t o the Sort i n a blocked form would 
improve the system performance. 
7 . 4 . Functional Enhancgments to the System 
The recommendations f o r performance improvement described above would 
have the e f f e c t of converting the General Purpose In v e r t e d Indexing 
System from an experimental implementation to a system w i t h the 
c a p a b i l i t y f o r processing problems on much l a r g e r Data F i l e s . Hov/ever, 
i t i s also considered t h a t a number of improvements might enhance both 
the f u n c t i o n and the u s e r ~ i r i e n d l y aspects of the system. The f o l l o w i n g 
p o s s i b i l i t i e s might be considered: 
1 . I n c o r p o r a t i o n of the present system, i n a complete 
i n f o r m a t i o n r e t r i e v a l system. 
2 . A d d i t i o n of I n t e r a c t i v e processing t o the present Batch 
r e t r i e v a l c a p a b i l i t i e s . 
3. A d d i t i o n of l i m i t e d update c a p a b i l i t y to Data P i l e s w i t h 
corresponding update to in v e r t e d indexes. 
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4. Frovi.sion of vaz-ying meariS of output from Index Selection o 
7.4.1. A Complete Inforrnation R e t r i e v a l System 
The General Purpose i n v e r t e d Indexing System was designed to i n v e s t i g a t e 
the a p p l i c a t i o n of i n v e r t e d f i l e o r g a n i z a t i o n i n a research environment. 
In the implementation, the f u n c t i o n s i n v o l v i n g the processing of the 
i n v e r t e d indexes are t r e a t e d as a v i r t t i a l l y separate e n t i t y independent 
of the Data P i l e ( w i t h the exception of a b s t r a c t i o n of f i e l d values 
during Index Cr e a t i o n ) , Tlie input to the system i s a. series of values 
which taken i n coxitext provide system, connnands; while the output from 
the system i s a number of record addresses obtained from an index search. 
The major f u n c t i o n a l enhancement to the present system would be to use 
i t as the Data Management s e c t i o n i n a complete I n f o r m a t i o n R e t r i e v a l 
system. The o v e r a l l system v/ould provide: 
1 . An information r e t r i e v a l language wi t h which to invoke 
various f u n c t i o n s , among which would be the data management 
c a p a b i l i t i e s of the present system. 
2. Provision of a m.odular s t r u c t u r e v»hich provides 
e x t e n s i b i l i t y of f u n c t i o n s and a common means of i n v o c a t i o n . 
The f u n c t i o n s provided by the present system would be: 
(a) Create a F i l e D e s c r i p t i o n . 
(b) Delete a F i l e D e scription w i t h associated i n v e r t e d 
indexes. 
(c) Create an Inv e r t e d Index on a s p e c i f i e d f i e l d . 
(d) Delete an I n v e r t e d Index. 
(e) Answer queries by searching Inverted Indexes. 
3. Data manipulation and Report Generation f a c i l i t i e s f o r 
processing data obtained from e i t h e r ansv/ering of queries 
or other sources. 
The present system u t i l i t i e s would be incorporated i n the f u t u r e system 
as Data I.lanageraent U t i l i t i e s . 
7.4.2. Additi o n of Intera.ctive Processing 
The current system operates i n batch mode only due to l i m i t a t i o n s i n the 
use of MTS i n the Index Selection program. The p r o v i s i o n of i n t e r a c t i v e 
r e t r i e v a l and processing f a c i l i t i e s should be considered i n any f u n c t i o n a l 
enhancement. This would have a d i r e c t bearing on p r o v i s i o n of an 
inf o r m a t i o n r e t r i e v a l language as emphasis should be placed -on the 
u s e r - f r i e n d l i n e s s of the system. 
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7,. 4. 3. Proyision_ of I f?te__Fa e l l i t i c a 
At present, i f a record i n the Data P i l e i s modified, the only waj'' to 
modify the corresponding index entry i s to delete the appropriate 
i n v e r t e d index and thon re-create it» ii'hile t h i s may be adequate i n 
most ca,ses due to minimal update requirements ( m o d i f i c a t i o n s sim^ply 
being deferred u n t i l a major r e s t r u c t u r i n g of the D3.ta F i l e becomes 
necessary); i t would be reasonable i n an enhanced system, to provide 
an update c a p a b i l i t y . This would al l o w the user to add, d e l e t e , or 
update i n place data records w i t h corresponding m.odification of the 
appropriate i n v e r t e d indexes. This might be done by l e a v i n g a c e r t a i n 
amount of f r e e space f o l l o w i n g each i n v e r t e d index entry to accom-miodate 
a d d i t i o n s . 
7.4.4. Processing of Output L i s t s 
The present output from the Index Selection program comprises two sets 
of i n f o r m a t i o n : 
1 . The number of record addresses found s a t i s f y i n g the 
entered Selection Conditions. 
2 . A l i s t of record addresses. 
iiVhile these outputs were s a t i s f a c t o r y f o r proving and t e s t i n g an 
experimental system, they would probably be inadequate i n a production 
system, wliile the numiber of record addresses found could be e i t h e r 
used or displayed, a d i s p l a y of record addresses (used i n the research 
system f o r manual checking of r e s u l t s ) would serve no u s e f u l 
purpose. 
Three possible outputs from the Index Selection program might be defined 
f o r an enhanced system: 
1 . The num.ber of record addresses found. 
2 . A l i s t of record addresses stored on a work f i l e f o r 
f u r t h e r processing. 
3. An abstract of the records i n the Data P i l e s a t i s f y i n g the 
query stored on a work f i l e f o r f u r t h e r processing. 
A feedbaci: from output to input could also be provided by i n c l u d i n g the 
f a c i l i t y of e n t e r i n g a l i s t of record addresses obtained from a previous 
query i n t o a f u r t h e r set of Selection Conditions. 
An example of t h i s type of use would be an i n t e r a c t i v e user having 
defined a query being presented w i t h a r e s u l t i n the form of a large 
l i s t of record addresses. r<ather than d i s p l a y these at once because the 
query may not have been defined i n enough d e t a i l , a f u r t h e r query v/ould 
be defined which would narrow down the area of search. 
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AFPEIiniX A: GL()SSA??Y CP "rPfflS 
NOTE: A l l terms described below r e l a t e to. nomenclature used i n development 
of the General Purposo Inverted Indexing Systera^ I t i s assumed t h a t 
the reader i s f a m i l i a r w i t h P i l e Organif:ation concepts. 
The terms are presen-i,ed i n the order i n which they are introduced i n 
the t e x t , f o l l o w e d i n each case by the Chapter and Section or Sub-Section 
I'eference i n v/hich they f i r s t appear. 
Data F i l e ( 1 » 1 . } 
A f i l e of info r m a t i o n held i n tab u l a r form. The f i l e contains a number 
of data records, each of which contains the same mimber and tyve of data 
f i e l d s . 
Index F i l e ( 1 . 2 . ) 
A d i r e c t access f i l e on which e number of F i l e Descriptions together r a t h 
associated Inverted Indexes may be stored. The space w i t h i n the Index P i l e 
i s c o n t r o l l e d by the system, 
Block ( 3 .2.1.) 
A f i x e d l e n g t h d i r e c t l y addressable p h y s i c a l r&cot^d w i t h i n the Index F i l e , 
The Index F i l e i s i n i t i a l l y set up v/ith a forward a v a i l a b i l i t y chain 
through a l l the blocks f o r space a l l o c a t i o n and recovery. 
Sub-File ( 3 . 2 . 1 . ) 
A number of blocks on the Index P i l e chained together f o r a p a r t i c u l a r 
usage. Processing w i t h i n Sub-Piles i s forward s e q u e n t i a l . 
Index P i l e Control Sub-File ( 3 . 2 . 1 . ) 
A Sub-Pile comprising one block (Block JIo, l ) on the Index P i l e which 
contains c o n t r o l i n f o r m a t i o n f o r both space a l l o c a t i o n and recovery and 
co n t r o l of the P i l e Name Di r e c t o r y Sub~Pile (see below)• I t i s bi'ought 
i n t o Tcain memoi-y at the s t a r t of a run and remains there t i l l the end, 
when i t i s w r i t t e n back t o di s k . 
P i l e Name D i r e c t o r y Sub-Pile ( 3 . 3 . 1 . ) 
Contains the names of a l l Data F i l e s described i n the system together 
w i t h the number of f i e l d s . 
F i e l d Kame Dir e c t o r y Sub-Pile ( 3 . 3 . 1 ) 
There i s one of these Sub-Piles f o r each F i l o Name on the F i l e Name 
Di r e c t o r y , and i t contains names and c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of each f i e l d i n 
the data record. 
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Index Control Sub-File (3 4.1 . ) 
Provides the top l e v e l i n a two-level tree s t r u c t u r e f o r i n v e r t e d index 
searching. I t i s pointed t o from ths f i e l d name entry i n the appropriate 
F i e l d Name Dii'cctory Sub-File wliich i s t o be indexed. I t ccntains a 
number of p o i n t e r s t o various points i n the bottom l e v e l of the i n v e r t e d 
index (Value and Address Sub-Pile - see below). 
Value and Addroas_ Sub-pjle ( 3 .4.1.) 
The bottom l e v e l i n the i n v e r t e d index created f o r a specifi.ed f i e l d . I t 
contains the f i e l d values and associated i n v e r t e d l i s t s abstracted from 
the Data P i l e at index c r e a t i o n time. 
Selection Condition ( 3 « 4 . 3 « ) 
The basis on which queries on the system may be formulated. I t s p e c i f i e s 
a search on a s p e c i f i e d f i e l d f o r e i t h e r a single f i e l d value or a number 
of f i e l d values according t o a s e l e c t i o n operator e.g. Eqiial, Greater Thanj 
Less Than e t c . 
l o g i c a l Operator (3r 4 > 3») 
An i n s t r u c t i o n to perform a Boolean l o g i c a l operation on two l i s t s of 
record addresses obtained from the system. Available l o g i c a l operators 
are AND and OR, 
"Complex" Query ( 3 . ' 4 . 3 . ) 
A query on a Data P i l e formulated by a number of Selection Conditions 
separated by l o g i c a l Operators, 
Data Mana gement (3 .5 «) 
The lowest l e v e l ( 3 ) of the system. Controls Index F i l e setup and processing 
i n c l u d i n g disk I/O, 
F i l e Description D i r e c t o r i e s (3«!5, ) 
The next l e v e l (2) of the system, which contx'ols the P i l e Kams and 
associated F i e l d ilarae D i r e c t o r y Sub-Piles. 
Inverted Index Processing (3'3») 
The top l e v e l of the system (1 ), The f u n c t i o n s provided here inc].ude 
i n v e r t e d index c r e a t i o n and query processing. 
Index F i l e Control Record ( 4 . 2 , 1 . ) 
Contained w i t h i n the Index P i l e Control Sub-File, t h i s record c o n t r o l s 
t h i s index p i l e space a l l o c a t i o n and recovery. 
D i r e c t o r y Control Record (4»2.1 
This record i s contali^od w i t h i n the Index F i l e Control Sub-File and 
co n t r o l s the a l l o c a t i o n of f i l e name e n t r i e s on the P i l e Narae D i r e c t o r y 
Sub-File« 
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APPENDIX C: SOURCE LISTINGS l l f i 
£SIG ^<SV1 PU=BLANK P = :C ' PR I K T = 1 9 PRaLTE = CNTR 'B.H.PERE I R A • 
**LAST SIGNCN KAS: 15:26.52 
USuK "t^SMl' SIGNED CN AT 23:34.15 GN 01-27-75 
£SET C^D£KP=ON 
£CL;PY *SCURCE» * s i N i < ; * 
/* iXMSPM - MS DEP£f«L = NT FILE AND I/G DEFIMTICNS •/ 
CCL ZliNCX FILE UPUATE; 
CCL (IHEftEAD,IHERITE3 ENTRY 
(,Hi{(22),D£C F I X £ D ( 9 , 3 ) , F I L E ) : 
DCL ZBLFF CHiaR(255) EXl, 
„ 2MCC 311(22) I N I T ((32J«0'E} EXT, 
2LINE CEC F I X E C l S . i ) EXT: 
/* CEFIKE DATA AREA SIZE FIELC FCR ALLCCATING STORAGE */ 
/* I N I T I A L VALLE OF 255 IS HIS CEPENCENT ***** */ 
CtL ZSIZE E I N FIXEC EXT 1 M T ( 2 5 5 ) ; 
/* CEFINE ELCCK AND OFFSET i.NCICATCR •/ 
CCL I 2 P 0 S N EXT, 
2 ELCCK EIN FIX£D{31,0), 
2 CFFST e i N FIXED; 
/* CEFINE STCRA3E FCR INDEX FILE CCNTRCL RECCRC •/ 
CCL ZCAREA C F A R ( 1 6 » E X T , 
zcPTR FTR t x r ; 
CCL 1 ZCTRL EAS£r(2CPTR), 
.2 FAVAL B I N P : X 2 C ( 3 1 , 0 ) , 
2 (NCBLKSjNABLKS) BIN FI X E C ( 3 1 , 0 ) , 
2 CASIZE 3 I N F I X E O , 
2 FIXPTR B I N FIXED; 
/* CEFIKE I/C AREA AKC WRITE SWITCH FOR PROCESSING BLOCKS */ 
CCL ZICPTR PTR EXT; 
CCL i ZICAR EASED(ZICPTR) , 
2 NAVAL EIN flXEC(31,0)» 
2 CAREA CHAR(251); /* ***** f/TS CEPENCENT ***** */ 
CCL 2WRSV, eiN FIXED I N I T ( O ) EXT; 
/* DEFINE STORAGE FCR BLOCK I N CORE INCICATCP */ 
CCL ZAELK EIN F I X £ C ( 3 I , 0 ) EXT; 
l i f i 
£CCPY *SCURCE* *S I.NK* 
/• IXUSTP - SET UP A BLANK INCEX FILE •/ 
ZUSTP: PRCC OPTIONS(fAlN); 
/* IHIS FRCGRA," ScTS LP A GLAhK INCEX ANC INI T I A L I Z E S 
BEQLIREC VALUES */ 
/* EEFINS INPUT AND PRINT FILES •/ 
CCL INFIL5 F I L £ INPUT, REPCRT FILE OCTPUT; 
%U,CLUCE I X M S P H : 
yiNCLUCE IXMCPM; 
/*:TURN CN IKCEXEO BIT OF ZMOC - =•*•** MTS DEPENDENT **••* •/ 
SUBSTR(ZPGD,21> = U'E: 
/• fAKE CGNTRCL RECCRC ANC I/C PROCESSING AREAS ACCRESSAELE */ 
ZCPTR =• ACCR(ZCAREA) ; 
2ICFTR = ACDR(ZBUFF) ; 
/• CAKE CIRECTCRY CONTROL RECCRD ADDRESSABLE •/ 
ZDPTR = ACCRtZOAREAJ : 
/* CARD INPUT GIVES TFE NUMBER OF BLOCKS TC Ec INITIALIZED */ 
/*• WHEN NOT RLNMNG UNCER CIS, IT WILL ALSO BE 
NECESSARY TO READ IN THE BLOCK SIZE INTO ZSIZE ***** */ 
GET F I L E d N F I L E ) L I ST (NOBLKS ) : 
/* PRINT HEADING A.;:: INPUT PARAMETERS •/ 
PUT FIL£(REPCRT) SKIP(2) EDIT 
.('INDEX SETUP L T I L I T Y * ) ( A ) ; 
PUT FIL£(R=PCRT) SKIP EDIT 
(•===================•)(AJ; 
PUT FILElRtPCRT) SKIP(2) E D I T 
{•NO. CF BLOCKS SPECIFIED = •.NCELKS ) ( A , F ( 6 ) ) : 
PUT FILE(R£PCRT) SKIP(2) EDIT 
{•ELCCK SIZE SPECIFIED = •,ZS IZE ) ( A , F ( 6 ) ) ; 
PUT F I L £ ( R E P C R T ) S K I P { 2 ) EDIT 
(•INDEX SETUP STARTED')(A): 
/• INITIALIZE INDEX FILE CONTROL INFCRfATICN •/ 
FAVAL = 3: /* RECORD 2 RESERVED FOR FILE NAA'E INCEX •/ 
NAELKS = NCBLKS - 2; 
CASIZE = ZSIZE - 4; 
FIXFTR * 2: 
ZBUFF = ZCAREA; 
/* I N I T I A L I Z E DIRECTORY CCNTRCL RECORD AND />'LVE IT INTO 
THE INDEX FILE CONTROL RECCRD */ 
DIMM = c; 
CLMLM = a; 
CLPTR « 0: 
FIL£N = 23; 
FLDLN = 22; 
SUESTR(Ze'JFF,17,101 = ZDAREA; 
/* WRITE INDEX FILE CONTROL BLOCK •/ 
/* WRITE INDEX FILE CONTROL BLOCK */ 
ZLINE = i : 
CALL If-E?ITE(ZB!JFF,ZFCC,ZLIN£,ZINDX) ; 
/* I N I T I A L I Z E Ar>lD WRITE BLANK INDEX BLOCK */ 
NAV/L = - i ; 
ZLI^E = 2: 
CALL IF£RIT£(ZBUFF,ZA'CD,2LINE,ZINDX) : 
/• I N I T I A L I Z E AVAILABILITY CHAIN IN REGAINING BLOCKS */ 
DO I = 3 TC NCELKS; 
IF I = NOBLKS THEN NAVAL = - 1 ; 
ELSE NAVAL = I •»• 1 ; 
ZLINE = I ; 
CALL Ih£RIT£(ZEl.FF,Z^CD,2LlN£,ZIhDX) ; 
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END ; 
/• END OF SETUP - PRINT MESSAGE AND EXIT •/ 
PUT FILE(REPCRT) SKIP12) EDIT 
{•INDEX SETUP SLCCESSFULLY COMPLETED')(A)J 
PUT FILE{R£PCRT) SKIP(2) ECITl'END OF RUN«)(#); 
END ZUSTP; 
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£CCPY *SCUPCe* *SINK* 
/* IXUSTX - EXTEND AN EXISTING INDEX FILE */ 
ZUSTX: PRCC OPTIONS(MAIN); 
/• THIS PROGRAM ENLARGES AN EXISTING INDEX BY CFAINING ON 
EXTRA AVAILABLE BLOCKS. NOTE THAT THE PROGRAM ASSUMES 
EXTENSION CF A F I L E OR DATA SET IN PLACE IS POSSIBLE -
THIS MAY EE MTS DEPENDENT */ 
/* DEFINE INPUT AND PRINT FILES •/ 
CCL I N F I L E FILE INPUT, 
„ REPORT FILE CUTPUT; 
IINCLUDE IXMSPM; 
^INCLUDE IXMCPM; 
/• CEFINE EXTENSION SIZE STORAGE */ 
DCL NFINX BIN F I X E D ( 2 i , 0 ) ; 
/* TURN CN INDEXED BIT OF ZM.OC - ***** MTS DEPENDENT •**«• •/ 
SUE;TR(ZMaD,31) = ' I ' f i ; 
/« MAKE CONTROL RECCRC AND I/C PROCESSING AREAS ACCRESSAELE •/ 
ZCPTR = ADCR(ZCAREA); 
ZICFTR = ADDR(ZBUFF); 
/* MAKE DIRECTORY rQNTROL RECORD ADDRESSABLE */ 
ZDPTR = ADCR(ZDAREA); 
/* CARD INPUT GIVES ThE NUMBER CF BLOCKS SPECIFIEC •/ 
/• zky^^t WHEN NGT Pi'NNING UNDER MTS, IT WILL ALSO BE 
NECESSARY TO READ THE BLOCK SIZE INTO ZSI2E ***** */ 
GET F I L E ( I N F I L E ) LIST(NFINX); 
/* PRINT HEADING AND INPUT PARAMETERS •/ 
PUT FIL£(R£PORT) SKIP12) EDIT 
I'INCEX EXTENSION UT I L I T Y • ) ( A ) ; 
PUT FILE(REPCRT) SKIP EDIT 
PUT FILE(REPCRT3 SKIP(2) EDIT 
(•NO. CF BLOCKS SPECIFIEC = •,NF I N X ) ( A , F ( 6 ) ) ; 
PUT FILE(REPCRT) SKIP(2) EDIT 
{•ELCCK SIZE SPECIFIED = • , ZSIZE ) (A , F ) ) ; 
/* GET INDEX FILE CONTROL INFORMATION */ 
ZLINE = i ; 
CALL Ih£R£AD(ZBUFF,ZNCD,ZLINE,ZINDX); 
ZCAFEA = ZeUFF; 
ZDAFEA = SUBSTR(ZBUFF,17,1C); 
/* DETERMINE IF BLCCK ENTERED EXCEEDS PRESENT NC. CF BLOCKS. 
IF NOT PRINT AN ERROR MESSAGE AND EXIT •/ 
IF NFINX > NCBLKS THEN ; 
ELSE DC; 
PUT FILEfREPCRTJ SKIP(2) EDIT 
{•NUMBER OF BLOCKS ENTERED DOES NOT EXCEED PRESENT NC. CF BLOCKS')(A); 
GC TO STX4; 
END ; 
/• PRINT START OF INDEX EXTENSION MESSAGE •/ 
PUT FILECREPCRT) SKIPt2) EDIT 
(•INDEX EXTENSION STARTED•)(A); 
/* LOOP THROUGH AVAILAEITY CHAIN TO DETERMINE LAST AVAILABLE 
BLOCK ON THE CURRENT FILE */ 
IF FAVAL = - 1 THEN DC; 
FAVAL = NQBLKS 4 1 ; 
GC TO STX3; 
END; 
ZLINE = FAVAL; 
STXl: CALL I HEREAD(ZBUFF,ZHOC,ZLINE,ZINDX); 
IF NAVAL = - 1 THEN GC TO STX2; 
ZLINE = NAVALJ 
GO 10 STXl; 
/• l'£ NCK HAVE THE LAST BLOCK CN THE AVAILABILITY CHAIN. 
tPDATE THE FORWARD POINTER AND hRITE I T TC TFE NEW INCEX •/ 
STXZ: NAVfL = NCSLKS • 1; 
CALL iFERITECZBUFF.ZfCC,ZLINE,2INDX); 
/* NOW SET UP CHAIN THROUGH THE REST OF THE NEK BLOCKS */ 
STX3: CO I = (NGSLKS i ) TC NFINX: 
IF I = NFINX TH£N NAVAL = - 1 ; 
ELSE NAVAL = I 1 ; 
ZLINE = I ; 
CALL ^H£RIT£^ZELFF,Z^CD,ZLIN£,ZI^DX); 
END ; 
/* ^ODIfY THE INDEX CONTROL RECORD AND WRITE IT BACK */ 
NA8LKS = NA3LKS • (NFINX - NQELKS) ; 
NCELKS ^ NFINX; 
ZBUFF = ZCAREA: 
SUESTRCZeUFF,17,101 = ZDAREA; 
ZLINE = i ; 
CALL IHERITEt ZBUFF,ZHCCZLINE.ZINDXl ; 
/* PRINT SUCCESSFUL JOE CONPLETION MESSAGE •/ 
PUT FILE(R£PCRT) Sir.Pi2) £CIT 
(•INDEX EXTENSICN SUCCESSFULLY CCNPLETED•)(A); 
/* P.'.INT END CF RUN .-"cSSAGE AND EXIT */ 
STX4: PUT FILEtREPCRT) 5 K I P ( 2 ) ECITCEND OF RUN')(A); 
END ZUSTX; 
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/* IXUSTH - C I S P L A Y STATUS CF INDEX F I L E • / 
ZUSTR: PRCC O P T I C N S ( M A I N ) ; 
/ * C E F I N E P R I N T CUTPUT F I L E * / 
CCL REFCRT FILE OUTPUT; 
^INCLUDE IXMSPM: 
/• OPEN THE INDEX FILE */ 
C A L L ZCCFN; 
/* DISPLAY REPORT HEADING •/ 
PUT FILECREPCRT) SXIP(2) EDIT 
(•INDEX FILE STATUS R£PCRT')(A); 
PUT FILE(R£PCRT) SKIP EDIT 
{ • ^ z r = = = = = = = = = = = • J (A)« 
/* DISPLAY FILE STATUS INFORMATION */ 
PUT FILEtREPCRT) SKIP(2) EDIT 
(UNDEX CONTRCL INFORMAT ION •) (A ) : 
PUT FILECREPCRI) SKIP EDIT 
(, • } ( * ) ; 
PUT FILE(PEPCRT) SKIP(2) EDIT 
(•BLOCK SIZE (BYTES) = ' , Z S I Z E > ( A , F ( f i ) J : 
PUT FIL£(R£PCRT) SK:;M2) EDIT 
(•CATA AREA SIZE = •,DA S I Z E ) ( A , F ( 6 ) ) : 
PUT ri.LF(REPCRT) SKi'M2) EDIT 
(•NUMBER OF SLOCKS IN INDEX FILE = ' ,NCELKS)(A,F(10>) 
PUT FIL£(R£PCRT) SKIP(2) EDIT 
(•NUMBER OF AVAILABLE BLCCKS = • ,NABLKS ) (A , F ( 1 0 ) ) ; 
/* PRINT END OF RUN MESSAGE, CLOSE INDEX FILE AND EXIT •/ 






FILE, LCADS CCNTRCL INFORMATION 
***** fTS CEFENCENT ***** */ 
I/C PROCESSING AREAS ACCRESSAELE •/ 
£CCPY *SOURC£* * S I N K * 
/* IXDCPN - CPEN THE INCEX F I L E 
ZDGPN: PRCC: 
/* T H I S R C U T I N E CPENS THE INDEX 
AND I N I T I A L I Z E S V A R I A B L E S */ 
^ I N C L U D E I X M S P M I 
S I N C L U E E iXMCPM; 
/* TURN CN I N C E X S D SIT OF NCD -
SL8STR(ZfCC,2.> = ' i ' E ; 
/»„^AKE CCNTPGL RECGRC ANC 
ZCP3R = ACCRtZCAREAJ; 
Z I C F T R = &CDP(ZBUFF): 
/• fkKE CIRECTGRY CCNTRGL RECCRD ADDRESSABLE */ 
ZDPTR = ACCR(ZDAREA}: 
/* PEAC INCEX FILE CCNTRCL RECCRC I N T O CCRE */ 
ZLINE = i ; 
C A L L IHER£AD(ZSUFF,ZJ^CC,ZLIN£,ZINCX) ; 
ZCAREA = ZEUFF; 
/* fOVE CIRECTGRY CONTROL RECCRD INTC PRCCESSING AREA */ 
ZCAREA = SLBSTRtZBliFF,17,10): 
/* SET ZFCSN TC POii\T TC START OF INCEX */ 
ELCfK = F I X P T R ; 
CFFSY .= l ; 
/ * SET ELCCK 
ZAELK = - l : 
/ • iET W P I I E 
ZWR5H = C: 
/* CQMFLETION CF OPEN R O U T I N E * / 
RETURN: 
£N£ ZDCPN; 
IN CORE INDICATOR 
INDICATOR TO ZERC 
TO NULL •/ 
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/* IXDCLS - CLCSE IfiE INDEX F!!.E */ 
ZDCLS: PRCC; 
/* THIS PCLTINE TER^'I^^TES PRCCESSING CN Tf-£ INCE.X FILE •/ 
3I^CLULE IXMSP^; 
?IhCLUC£ IXMLPi'Z 
/ * If THE WRITE INCIC^TCR IS SET, U R I T E THE L/£T ELCCK B/ICK 
fRQf THE I/C AREA TC CISK */ 
I F 2HRSh = 1 THE^ CC: 
2L1NE = ZASLK; 
CALL Il-ERITElZSLfF,ZI-CC,2LINE,ZIKCX); 
ENC; 
/* THE wAST ELCCK HAS NOW EEEN WRITTEN. WRITE INCEX FILE 
CONTRCL RtCC«C EACK TC C I S K */ 
ZBLFF = 2CAREA; 
/* f-OVE CIRECTCRY CChTROL RECCRD IKTC CUTPLT ELFFEP •/ 
SLESTR IZEIFF,17,10) = ZCAREA: 
ZLINE ' l ; 
CALL IhEPITE{2EUFF,Z»'CC,ZLINE,ZIKCX) ; 
/• COf^FLETIQN CF ClCSE RCLTINE */ 
S T C F ; 
ENC ZDCLS; 
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/• IXDCRE - CREATE A NEW SLB-FILE */ 
ZDCRE: FRCC; 
/* 1KI£ RCITINE CREATES A CNE-ELCCK SLE-FILE RECLEST «/ 
/» E E F I N E PRIM CUTPLT F I L E */ 
CCL R E F C P I F I L E CLTFLT; 
^I^CLLCE ixMSPf: 
/• I F NC STCPAGE I S AVAILABLE, PRINT AK ERRCP MESSAGE ANC 
1ERMNA7E PRCCESSING */ 
1F„FAV^L = - 1 THEN CC; 
FLT FILE5REFCRTJ SKIP(2) ECIT 
CNC BLCCKS AVAILABLE - JCE 1 ERMN/7 EC ' ) (A J ; 
C'-LL ZCCLS; 
ENC; 
ELCCK = FAVAL; 
/* FIRS'i CHECK TC SEE IF TFE ELOCK RECLIPEC IS IN CCRE •/• 
IF iABLK = BLCCK THEN CC TC C P c i : 
/* IF THE FREVICLS ELCCK IN THE I/C *REA H/S EEEN LPCATEC, 
VRITE I T EACK TC CISK ANC RESET THE WRITE INCIC/TCR */ 
I F 2WRSV^  = 1 THEN EC; 
2LINE = 2ABLK; 
CALL IH£RiTE(ZELFF,2^CC,ZLI^E,ZI^CX); 
.2VFSh = C; 
ENC; 
/* C^^ » GET THE RECLIPEC 8LCCK •/ 
ZLI^E = ELCCK; 
CALL IHEFE/lDCZEUFFtZf'CCZLINE.ZINCX) ; 
ZAELK = ELCCK: 
/• FESET THE PCINTERS TC INDICATE NEH VALUES */ 
CREi: FAV/L = NAVAL I 
NAV/L = - 1 ; 
ZhP'.H = i ; 
/* PRINT SLB-FILE CREATION MESSAGE */ 
PUT F I L C I R E P C R T : S K I P { 2 ) ECIT 
SUa-FILE CREATED ON ELCCK • , ELC CK ) ( A , F { 6 ) ) ; 
/* DECREMENT THE NWBER CF AVAILABLE BLCCKS EY 1 •/ 
NAELKS = NABLKS - 1 ; 
/* SET OFFSET TO 1 */ 
CFFST = i ; 




SU3- FILE •/ 
£CCPY *SCURCE* *SINK* 
/* IXOCST - CESTRQY A 
ZDDST: PRCC; 
/* THIS ROUTINE DESTRCYS A SUS-FILE CF N 3LCCKS ANC RETURNS 
THE^ ' TC THE AVAILAEILITY CHAIN, THE ADDRESS CF THE FIRST 
ELOCK IS FAS.'EO I N ZDPCSN */ 
^INCLUDE IX M S P H : CCL RFPCRT FILE O U T P L T ; 
/* CEFINE A WCRK AREA TO STCRE FIRST AVAILABLE ELCCK */ 
LXL WKACDR BIN FIXE C C Z I . J ) ; 
/*.:5T0RE FIRST AVAiLASLE BLOCK I N WGPK AREA •/ 
WKACOR = FAVAL; 
/• >OVE ADDRESS CF SLfi-FILE TC BE DESTRCYEC INTC FAVAL */ 
FAVAL ^ ELCCK; 
/* CHECK TC SEE I F THE FIRST BLOCK I S IN CCRE •/ 
IF ZABLK = BLCCK THEN GG TC DST2; 
/• IF THE PREVIOUS SLCCK IN THE I/C AREA HAS BEEN UPDATED, 
VRITE I T EACK TC CISK AND RESET THE WRITE INCICATCR */ 
I F 2WRSW = 1 THEN DO; 
ZLir;E = ZABLK; 
CALL IHESIT£< ZBLFF.ZKCCZLINE, ZINDXJ ; 
2WRSW = 0; 
ENC? 
/* GilT •'HE REC'JIRPD ELCCK •/ 
DSTl: ZLINE = BLOCK; 
CALL IHEREAD{ZBUFF,ZfCD,ZLINE,ZINDX); 
ZAELK = BLCCK; 
/* PRINT A MESSAGE SAYING ELOCK I S TG EE DELETED */ 
0ST2: PUT FILE(REPCRT) SKIP EDIT 
(t««««« SUB-FIL£ BLOCK BLOCK,' D E L £ T £ C • ) ( A , F { 6 J , A ) ; 
/* ADD i TC THE AVAILABLE NUMBER OF ELCCKS •/ 
NABLKS = NABLKS + i; 
/* ',HECK TC SEE I F THIS I S LAST BLOCK I N CHAIN */ 
I F NAVAL = - 1 THEN; 
ELSE CCJ 
ELGCK = NAVAL; 
GC TO OSTi; /* BRANCH TO GET ANOTHER BLOCK */ 
END: 
/* LINK L P DELETED SUfi-FlLE 
SET WRITE INDICATCB TO 1 
NAVAL = WKADCR; 
ZWRSH = i ; 
RETLRN; 
ENC ZODST; 
CHAIN WITH AVAIL/BILITY CHAIN, 
AND EXIT */ 
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/* IXDREA - GET NR£AC CHARACTERS FRC^ A SUE-FILE •/ 
ZDREA: PRCC(NR£AD,PAR£A) ; 
/* THIS RCUTINE GETS f.REAC CH/SRACTERS FRCM THE SU2-F1LE 
POINTED TC BY ZPCSN ANC MDVES THEf'' INTO TI-P tREfi PAREA. 
CN COUPLETIC;i THc CFFSET PCINTER IS SET TC THE NEXT 
CFFSET POSITION FCLLGVJlNG THE DAT* t'CVEC */ 
^INCLUDE IXMSPf; 
/* DEFINE A LABEL RETURN VARIABLE */ 
CCL LA3RC LABEL; 
/* CEFINE FASK OVER PASSED DATA AREA */ 
CCL PAREA CHAR(30QjJ; 
/* fOVt PASSED N'C. CF CHARACTERS PARAMETER INTC A WCRK AREA •/ 
NWCFK = NRtAC; 
/• SET 'JP A CCUNTER FCR TRANSFERRING DATA */ 
KWCBK = 1 ; 
/* GET THE IKDICATED ELCCK INTC CCRE •/ 
REAi: LABRO = LABRCl; 
GO 10 GET3; 
/* EEFCRE STARTING TC WOVE DATA, CHECK TC SEE IF THE OFFSET 
IS WITHIN THE R/,;,GE OF THE CURRENT ELCCK, AS IT f^ AY HAVE 
BEEN NCCIFIED BY A FORWARD PSEUDQ fCVE WHICH PRCCESSEC 
l.!E OFFSET •/ 
UABRCl: I F CFFST > DASIZE THEN; 
£LS£ GC TC R£A2; 
/• IF CFFSET IS GRcATER THAN DATA AREA SIZE, THEN SET OFFSET 
10 DATA AREA SIZE AND THEN CALL ZCMCV WITH THE REfAIMNG 
NUMEER CF CHARACTERS TC SE KOVEC */ 
NCHAR = CFFST - DASIZE; 
CFFST = CASIZE: 
CALL ZCMCVtNCHARJ ; 
/* CHECK TO SEE I F READ CAN BE SATISFIED WITH THIS ELOCK */ 
REA2: I F lOASIZE + 1 - GFFST) >= NWCRK THEN GC TC PEA3; 
/* CHECK TO SEE I F PCiNTER TC NEXT BLOCK IS NULL •/ 
I F NAV/SL = - 1 THEN DC; 
PUT FILEtREPCRT} SKIP(2) EDIT 
('ATTEMPT TO READ OVER END OF SUE-F ILE • ) (A} ; 
CALL ZCCLS: 
END: 
/« Vt CAN ?<QV£ A CERTAIN NUMBER CF CHARACTERS INTC THE DATA 
AREA. SET UP THE NUMBER OF CHARACTERS TC EE ^CVED */ 
NCHARS = DASIZE • 1 - CFFST; 
/* ^aVE THE CHARACTERS INTC THE DATA AREA •/ 
SUESTR(PAREA,KWORK,NCHARS) = SUBSTR(CAREA,OFFST .NCHARSI; 
/* JET PCINTERS TO N t h POSITICNS */ 
MWGRK = WWCRK + NCHARS; 
KWCRK = NHCRK - NCHARS: 
CFFST = l ; 
/* LOAD NEXT BLOCK ADDRESS ANC BRANCH TC REAC IT */ 
BLCCK = NAVAL; 
GC TO REAl; 
/* FINAL MCVE GF DATA */ 
REA3: SUESTR(PAREA,fhQRK,NWCRK) = SUBSTR(CAREA,CFFST,NWCRK); 
/* !ET CFFSET TO ITS NEW VALUE •/ 
CFFST = CFFST + NWGRK; 
/* WE fUST NCW CHECK IF OFFSET IS NOW GREATER THAN THE DATA 
AREA SIZE. THIS WILL OCCUR I F THE CFFSET IS SET TO 1 , AND 
/ READ EQUAL TC THE DATA *R£A SIZE IS REGLESTEC. I F SC, 






THE BLCCK TC POINT TO THE NEXT BLCCK ANC THE OFFSET TC i */ 
IF CFFST > DASIZE THEN DC; 
LFFST = l ; 
I F NAVAL = - i THEN: 
ELSE GC TC REA4; 
NBLKS = l ; 
CALL ZCCSF(NELK5.1; 
LABPD = LAERC2; GO TC GETE; 
EiCCK = NAVAL; 
ENX : 
/* END CF READ ROUTINE - EXIT */ 
RETLRN: 
/* CETE - IN-LINE CODING FCR GETTING A BLOCK INTC CCRE •/ 
/* CHECK TC SEE I F THE BLCCK REQUIRED IS IN CCRE */ 
IF ZA8LU = BLCCK THEN GG TC GETBl: 
/* IF THE PREVIOUS BLCCK IN THE I/C AREA HAS BEEN LPDATEC', 
ViRITE IT BACK TO CISK AND RESET THE WRITE INCICATGR */ 
I F ZWRSW = i THEN DC; 
ZLINE = ZABLK; 
CALL IHERITE'ZBLFF,Z.VCD,ZLINE,ZINDX); 
ZWRSH = Q; 
ENCi 
/* t-OV GET THE RcC'^RED BLOCK •/ 
iLiht - BLOCK: 
CALL IHESEADtZEUFF.ZMCC,ZLINE,ZINDX); 
ZAELK = ELCCK; 
GC TO LAERD; 
ENC ZDREA; 
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/* IXDWRT - PUT NWRTE CHARACTERS TC A SUE-FILE */ 
2DWRT: PRCC(NWRT£,PAREA); 
/* THIS ROUTINE WRITES N'rtRTE CHARACTERS FROM THE AREA PAREA 
INTC THE SLB-FILE PCINTEC TC BY THE VARIAELE ZFCSN. CN 
COMPLETION THE OFFSET PCINTER IS SET TO THE NEXT OFFSET 
FOSITICN FOLLOWING THE CATA WRITTEN OUT */ 
1INCLUCE IX.MSP^; 
/* CEFIKE A LABEL RETURN VARIAELE */ 
CCJ- LABWRT LABEL: 
/* E E F I N E MASK OVER PASSED DATA AREA •/ 
DCL PASEA CHARIBOOO); 
/* fOVE PASSED NUMBER CF CHARACTERS PARAMETER INTC A WORK 
AREA • / 
NWCPK = NKRTE; 
/* SET UP A CCUNTER FCR TRANSFERRING DATA •/ 
KWCfK = l ; . 
/* GET THE INDICATED BLOCK INTC CCRE */ 
WRTi: LABkRT = i.ABWRTi; 
GO TO GETB: 
/* EEFCRE STARTING TC MOVE DATA, CHECK TC SEE I F THE OFFSET 
IS WITHIN THE RANGE OF THE CURRENT ELCCK, AS IT MAY HAVE 
E3EN ^'CCIFI£D BY A FORWARD PSEUCO MCVE WHICH PRCCESSEC 
IhE OFFSET */ 
LABWRTIUF CFFST > DASI2E THEN; 
ELSE GO TC WRT2: 
/• IF OFFSET IS GREATER TH^N CATA AREA SIZE, THEN SET OFFSET 
TO CATA AREA SIZE AND THEN CALL ZCKCV WITH THE REMAINING 
NUMBER CF BYTES TC BE MCVEC •/ 
NCHAR = CFFST - DASIZE; 
CFFST = CASIZE; 
CALL ZCMCV(NCHAR): 
/* CHECK TC SEE I F WRITE CAN EE SATISFIED WITH THIS BLCCK •/ 
WRT2: I F (DASIZE + 1 - OFFST) >= NWCRK THEN GC TC WRT4; 
/* WE CAN MOVE A CERTAIN NLMBER CF CHARACTERS INTC THE OUTPUT 
AREA. SET UP THE NUMBER CF CHARACTERS TC EE fCVEC */ 
NCHARS = DASIZE + ^ - CFFST; 
/* MOVE THE CHARACTERS INTC THE I/C AREA */ 
SUBSTR(DAREA,CFFST,NChARS) = SUbSTR{PAREA.MWCRK.NCHARSJ; 
/* SET PCINTERS TO NEW POSITIONS */ 
MWORK = MWCRK + NCHARS; 
NWCFK » NKCRK - NCHARS; 
OFFST = 1 ; 
/* SET WRITE INDICATCR TO 1 */ 
ZWRSW = i : 
/* CHECK TC SEE I F POINTER TC NEXT BLOCK IS NULL */ 
I F NAVAL = - 1 THEN GC TG WRT3: 
/* LOAD NEXT BLOCK ADDRESS ANC BRANCH TO READ IT •/ 
WRT25: ELCCK = NAVAL; 
GC TO WRTi: 
/* LETtRMINE THE NUMBER CF ELCCKS TO EE ACCEC ANC CALL THE 
CVER SUS-FILE ROUTINE TC CREATE THEM •/ 
WRT3: NBLKS = I + {(NWORK - I J / CASIZEJ; 
CALL ZCCSF(NCLKS); 
/* \-c NOW HAVE THE EXTRA BLOCKS: CONTINUE PRCCESSING ON 
PRESENT BLCCK */ 
LABWRT = LABWRT2J 
GC TO GET35 
/* ERANCH TO GET THE NEXT BLOCK */ 
m 
LABWRT2:GC TO WRT25; 
/* FINAL *^-:V£ CF DATA */ 
WRT4: SUBSTR(DAR£A,CFFST,KWCRK) = SUBSTR(P*REA,MWCRK , NWCBK ) ; 
/* SET CFFSET TC ITS NEW VALUE AND SET WRITE INDICATOR •/ 
CFFST = CFFST + NWQRK; 
ZWRSH = i ; 
/* W£ '^UST NCW CHECK I F OFFSET IS NCW GREATER THAN THE DATA 
AREA SIZE. THIS WILL OCCUR IF THE CFFSET IS SET TO 1 , AND 
A WRITE ECUAL TO THE DATA AREA SIZE IS RECUESTEC, I F SO 
WE KUST CHAIN TC THE N£XT ELOCK OR ACC A NEW ELCCK, SET 
„TH£ ELCCK TC POINT TO THE NEXT BLCCK ANC CFFSET TO 1 */ 
I F CFFST > DASIZE TH£^ DO; 
CFFST = 1 ; 
IF Nav/SL = - 1 THEN; 
ELSE GC TC WRT5; 
NELKS = l : 
CALL ZCCSFINELKS); 
LABWRT = LA3WRT3; 





BLCCK a NAVAL: 
ENC; 
/* END CF XRITE R^UTI^E - EXIT */ 
RETURN; 
/* CETE - IN-LINE CODING FCR GETTING A BLOCK INTC CCRE •/ 
/• FIRST CHECK TO SEE I F THE ELOCK RECUIREC IS IN CCRE */ 
I F /ABLK = BLCCK THEN GO TC GETBl; 
/* I F THE PREVIOUS BLCCK I N THE I/C AREA HAS BEEN UPDATED, 
VRITE IT EACK TC DISK AND RESET THE WRITE INDICATOR */ 
I F ZWRSW = i THEN DO; 
ZLINE = ZA3LK; 
CALL I H E R I T e i Z B U F F , Z P C D , Z L l N E , Z I N D X ) ; 
ZWKSW = 0; 
ENC : 
/* NOW GET THE F.GQUlRIC BLCCK •/ 
ZLINE = ELCCK; 
CALL IH£R£^DIZauFF,ZHCD,2LINE,ZINDX) : 
ZAEIK = BLOCK; 








IS TC EE fOVED */ 
SOURCE* •SINK* 
/* IXD^CV - f'CVE THE SUB-FILE PCINTER */ 
PRCCtNCHAR); 
/* THIS RGUTINE MOVES THE OFFSET POINTER WITHIN A SUB-FILE. 
CNLY FCRKARC WOVEfENT I S PERMITTED. IF AN CFFSET EEYCND 
THE SUB-FILE BQUNCARY I S RECUESTEC, NEW BLCCKS ARE CHAINED 
CN AS REQUIRED */ 
ALL CALLS TC ZOHCV ARE GENERATEC EY ZCREA ANC ZCWRT. THESE 
CALLS ARE CNLY MADE WHEN A ^OVE IS RECUIREC OUTSIDE A 
ELOCK */ 
fSEUCC ^GVES AR£ GENERATED IN OTHER ROUTINES BY fOVING THE 
CFFSET FQPWARC AS REQUIRED */ 
SINCLUCi: IXMSPt*; 
/* £EFIK£ A LABEL RETURN VARIABLE */ 
CCL LAE»'CV LABEL; 
/• SET .^P NUWPER OF CHARACTERS OFFSET IS TC EE KCVED */ . 
NWCRK = NCHAR; 
/* START A LCCP TO GET FORWARD BLOCKS, BUT FIRST CHECK TC 
SEE IF NORE BLOCKS mSl 3£ ADDED •/ 
y = NWCRK - CASIZE + CFFST; 
NWELK = 1 + ((K - _) / DASIZE); 
/* CECREJ'ENT NUMBER CF CHARACTERS OFFSET 
NWCS/. .= NWCRK - DAi' ZE + CFFST - 1 ; 
CFFSi = 1 ; 
IF NAVAL = - 1 THEN GC TC fCV3: 
/* GET NEXT ELOCK INTC CORE AND CHECK FOR ENC CF LOOP */ 
ELCCK = NAVAL: 
LAE^aV = LABWCVl; 
GO TO GETB; 
LAB^^CV1 :NWELK = NWELK - 1 ; 
IF NHBLK = J THEN GC TC MCV4; 
GO TO f C V l ; 
/* NEED I'ORE BLOCKS - CALL OVER SUB-FILE ROUTINE TC CREATE 
IHtf •/ 
M0V3: NBLKS = NKBLK; 
C A L L Z C C S F ( N E L K S ) : 
/* kE NOW HAVE THE EXTRA BLOCKS. CONTINUE PROCESSING ON THE 
FRtSEM BLCCK •/ 
LAE^OV = lAQfCyZi 
GO TO GETS; 
LABfCV2:G0 TO CCV2; 
/* WE ARE NCW AT THE BLOCK WHERE THE CFFSET FCINTER IS TC BE 
FQSITICNEC. LOAD THE NEW OFFSET */ 
CFFST = CFFST • NWORK; 
/» END CF MOVE ROUTINE - EXIT */ 
RETURN; 
/• CETE - I N - L I N E CCCING FCR GETTING A BLOCK INTC CORE •/ 
FIRST CHECK TO SEE IF THE ELQCK RECUIREC IS I N CCRE */ 
2AQLK = SLCCK THEN GO TC GETBl; 
I F THE PREVIOUS BLCCK IN THE I/C AREA HAS EEEN UPDATED, 
WRITE I T EACK TC CISK AND RESET THE WRITE INCICATQR •/ 






IF ZWRSW = 1 THEN DC: 
ZLINE = ZABLK; 
CALL IHERITEtZeUFF.ZKCD,ZLINE,ZINDX): 
ZWRSH ^- a 
ENC; 
/• NOW GET THE REQUIRED BLCCK */ 
ZLI^E = BLCCK; 
CALL lH£R£AD(ZBUFF,ZfCC,ZLINE,ZINOX)J 
1 
ZABLK = ELCCK: 
GETEl: GC TO LAEWCV; 
END 2DMCV; 
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A WCRK AREA •/ 
IF NONE IS AVAILABLE, 
£CCPY *SOURCE* *SINK* 
/* IXDCSF - ACC N 9LGCKS TC A SUB-FILE •/ 
ZDCSF: PRCCINELKS); 
/* THIS ROUTINE I S CALLED WHEN EXTRA BLOCKS ARE TC BE ACCEC 
TO A SUB-FILE */ 
XINCLUCE IXMSPM: 
/* CEFINE A LABEL RETURN VARIABLE •/ 
DCL LAECSF LABEL; 
/* STORE THE CURRENT ELCCK POSITION IN 
CCL MKACCRl e i N F I X E C O l . C J ; 
WKACDRl = BLCCK; 
/* LOCATE FIRST AVAILABLE STORAGE SPACE. 
P R I N T A MESSAGE ANC STGP THE RUN */ 
I F FAVAL = - 1 THEM GC TG CSFl; 
E L S E GC TC CSFiS; 
OSFl: PUr FILEtREPORT) SKIP(2) EDIT 
(,'NO BLOCKS AVAILABLE - JOS TERMINATED •) (A) ; 
CALL ZCCLS; 
/• SET UP FORWARD POINTER IN ORIGINAL LAST BLCCK */ 
0SF15: ELCCK = WKADCRl; 
LAECSF = LABCSFl; 
GC TO GETB; 
LAECSF1:NAVAL .= FAVAL; 
ZWRSW = 1 ; 
BLCCK = FAVAL; 
/* START A LCCP TO CREATE THE NEW BLOCKS •/ 
aSF2: LABCSF = LABCSF2: 
GO TO GETB; 
/* PRINT A MESSAGE INDICATING ELOCK HAS BEEN ACCEC •/ 
LABCSF2:PUT FILECREPCRT) SKIP EDIT 
(•44«*>t. CVER SUB-FILE PROCESSING ADDS ELCCK • .BLOCK ) (A,F ( 6 ) ) ; 
/* DECREMENT THE NUMBER OF AVAILABLE BLOCKS EY 1 •/ 
NAELKS = NABLKS - i ; 
/ « SET LP PciNTf;as */ 
FAVAL = NAVAL; 
ZWRSW = 1 ; 
NBLKS = NBLKS - l i 
/* END CF LOCP •/ 
IF NBLKS = 3 THEN; 
ELSE DO; 
/* I F THERE IS NO AVAILABLE STCRACE, PRINT A MESSAGE •/ 
IF FAVAL = - 1 THEN GC TO CSFl; 
BLCCK = FAVAL; 
GO TO CSF2; 
END: 
/* RESTORE CLRRENT BLCCK PCSITTON FRCM WCRK AREA */ 
ELCCK = WKADCRl: 
/* SET FORWARD POINTER TO HULL AND EXIT */ 
NAVAL = - l ; 
RETLRN; 
/* GcTB - IN-LINE COCING TC GET A BLOCK INTO CCRE */ 
/* FIRST CHECK TC SEE IF GLCCK RECUIREC IS I N CCRE */ 
GETB: I F ZABLK = SLOCK THEN GC TC GETBl; 
/* IF THE PREVIOUS BLCCK IN THE I/O AREA HAS BEEN LPDATEC, 
WRITE IT EACK TC CISK AND RESET THE WRITE INCICATCR •/ 
I F ZWRSW = 1 THEN DO; 
ZLINE = ZABLK; 
CALL I H E R I T E l Z e u F F . Z M G D , Z L I N E , Z I N D X ) ; 
ZWRSW = c ; 
ENC ; 
/* NOW GET THE REQUIRED BLCCK */ 
ZLINE = ELCCK; 
CALL IHEREADIZBUFF.ZMCC.ZLINE.ZINOX}; 
ZAELK = BLOCK; 
GETBi: GO ID LAEGSF: 
ENC ZDCSF; 
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/* IXMCPf - CEFINE STORAGE FOR DIRECTGRY CCNTRCL PECGRC •/ 
CCL ZDAREA CHAR(IO) EXT, 
ZOPTP FTP t X T ; 
CCL 1 2CCTRL BASEC(ZCPTR) , 
2 (DlfjUHjOUNUf ,CLPTR,FILEN,FLDLN) EIN FIXED: 
/• CEFINE STCRACE FCR CURRENT FILE NAf'E DIRECTCRY ENTRY •/ 
CCL 1 FLENT ALIGNED, 
2 FDPTR BIN FIX£D{3I,C). 
^ 2 FLNUN BIN FIXED, 
2 NCFLCS BIN FIXED, 
2 FLNAC CHAR(20); 
/* CEFINi STCRAGE FOR FIELD NAKE CIRECTCRY ENTRIES */ 
CCL 1 FCENT ALIGNED, 
2 PDIXPTB BIN FIXED(31,C), 
2 rCNU^ BIN FIXED, 
2 FCTYP, BIN FIXED, 
2 FDLEN EIN FIXED, 
2 FCSTAT BIN FIXED, 
2 FDNA^ CHAR(20J: 
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/• IXPFNC - FINO A FILE NAME CN THE CIRECTCRY */ 
ZPFNC: PRCCIFILENAME); 
/* THIS RCUTINE DETERMINES WHETHER A FILE ^A^E ENTERED IS 
CN THE DIRECTORY. IF A MATCH IS FCUNCr THE DIRECTORY 
ENTRY NUMBER AND PCSITICN ^RE RETURNED. OTHERWISE ZERC 
AND THE POSITION AT THE ENC CF THE CIRECTCRY ARE RETURNED */ 
2INCLUCE IXMSPM; 
tINCLUCE IXMCPM; 
/* CEEINE TEMPORARY STORAGE FCR ELOCK AND OFFSET */ 
CCL IBLCCK B I N F I X £ C ( 2 1 , G J , 
lOFFST BIN FIXED: 
/• DEFINE ZPFNC ENTRY AND RETURN PARAMETERS •/ 
CCL ZPFNC ENTRY RETURNS (BIN F IXEC(15 ,0 ) ) : 
/• CEFI".£ PASSED FILE NAME ANC RETURN NUMBER •/ 
CCL FILENAME CHAR{2a), 
RETNC BIN, F I X E C ( 1 5 , 0 ) ; 
/* START A LCCP TO PR::CEGS THE DIRECTORY ENTRIES. IT IS 
/SSLMEC THAT THE PCSITICN INCICATCR IS SET TC THE START 
CF THE DIRECTORY •/ 
CC I = 1 TC C I N U M ; 
/* STORE PCSITICN BEFORE READING •/ 
.iHLCCK = BLQUiC,' 
ICFFST = OFFST: 
/* GET A DIRECTORY ENTRY •/ 
CALL ZCREA{FIL£N,FLENT) : 
/* CHECK FOR A CELEIEC ENTRY •/ 
IF I = FLNUM THEN; 
ELSE GG TO FNDl; 
/* CHECK FOR A MATCH ON FILE NAKES •/ 
I F FILENAME = FLNAM THEN; 
ELSE GC TO FNDl; 
/• WE HAVE A MATCH - SET POSITION ANC NUMBER AND RETURN 
TC CALLING RCUTINE */ 
ELCCK = IBLOCK; 
CFFST = ICFFST; 
PETNO = FLNUM; 
RETURN(RETNa); 
/* END OF DIRECTORY PRCCESSING LOOP •/ 
FNCi: END: 
/* Q^ MATCH FCUND - RETURN ZERC TO CALLING RCUTINE •/ 
RETNO C; 
RETLRNIRETNO); 
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/* IXPNcW - ACC A FILE DESCRIPTION TC THE INVERTED INDEX •/ 
ZPNEW: PRCC CPTICNS(KAIN); 
/• THIS PRCGPAW LOADS A NEW FILE NAME WITH ASSOCIATED 
FIELD NAMES AND DESCRIPTIONS CNTC THE DATA DESCRIPTION 
CIRECTCRY */ 
/• CEFINE INPUT AND OUTPUT FILES */ 
CCL I N F I L : FILE INPUT, 
REPORT FILE OUTPUT; 
X U C L U C E IXMSP?*; 
XINCLUCE IXMCPf: 
/* CEFINE T£^'PGRARY STCRAGE FCR BLOCK ANC CFFSET •»/ 
DCL ISLCCK BIN FIX£C(31,C1. 
lOFFST BIN FIXED; 
CCL JBLCCK BIN F I X E C O l . C l ; . 
/* CEFIixE ROUTINE FCR SEARCHING DIRECTCRY */ 
CCL ZPFNC ENTRY RETURNS (EIN F I X E C ( 1 5 , 0 ) ) ; 
/* CEFINE INPUT FILE NAME AND NO. CF FIELDS STCRAGE •/ 
DCL FILENAME CHAR(2J), 
NFIELCS EIN F I X f D ; 
/* CEFINE FIELD TYPE CHARACTER 
CCL FIELCTYPE CH,^R(2CJ VAR; 
/• £>JD OF INPUT PRorESSING */ 
CN ENDFILEdNFILE) GC TC KEH3; 
/• CONVERSION ERROR PROCESSING 
CN CONVERSION BEGIN; 
PUT FILE(REPCRTJ SKIP(2) 
(•CONVERSION ERROR N DATA')(A): 
REVERT CCNVERSICN; 
lERRCR = 1 ; 
END: 
/* PRINT STARTUP MESSAGE •/ 
PUT FIL£(R£PCRT) SKIP(2) ECIT 
(•ACC A f-MW FILE DESCRIPTION^) (A ) ; 
PUT FIL£{aEPCRT) SKIP EDIT 
(.==========================.}(A); 
/• ERING CCNTRCL BLCCKS INTC STORAGE */ 
CALL ZCCFN; 
/* SET ZPGSN TO POINT TO START OF INDEX ANC EPRCR SWITCH TC 
ZERO */ 
NEWc: BLCCK = FIXPTR; 
CFFST = 1 ; 
TERROR = 0; 
/* GET THE FILE NAME AND NUMBER CF FIELDS */ 
GET F I L E d N F I L E ) LIST ( F I L ENAHE ,NF I ELDS ) ; 
/* DISPLAY INPUT DATA */ 
PUT FILE(R£PCRT) SKIP(2) ECIT 
(•FIL£ NAME •.FILENAME,' ENTERED•)(A,A 12C),A); 
PUT FILE(REPCRT) SKIP t C I T 
(•NUMBER CF FIELDS = •, NFI E L D S ) ( A , F ( 6 ) ) ; 
/* SEARCH DIRECTORY FCP FILE NAME. IF VALUE RETURNED BY ZPFND 
IS NCT ZERO THEN A FILE CF THE SA^E NAME ALREADY EXISTS -
WRITE ERRCR MESSAGE ANC EXIT */ 
IF ZPFNC(FIL£hAME) = u THEN; 
ELSE cc; 
PUT FILE(REPORT) SKIP{2) EDIT 
(•FILE NAME «,FIL£NA^£,• ALREADY EXISTS IN THE DIRECTORY•)(A,A(20),AI : 
lERRCR = i ; 
END ; 
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/* STORE END CF DIRECTORY POSITION I F REGUIREC */ 
IBLCCK = ELOCK; 
ICFFST = CFrST; 
/* ALLCCATE CISK SPACE TO STORE FIELDS AND STORE START BLOCK •/ 
CALL ZCCRE; 
JBLCCK = ELOCK; 
/* START A LCCP TO REAC IN THE FIELD NAME CESCRIPTICNS 
AND STORE THEM *J 
D0 I = 1 TG NFIELDS; 
GET F I L E d N F I L E I L I ST (FCNAM , FDT Y P , FDLEN ) ; 
„ /* DISPLAY FIELD NAME •/ 
PUT FILECREPCRT) SKIP(2) EDIT 
(•FIELD NAME •.FCNAM,', NUMBERED '.I,' ENTERED • )(A,A(2C ) , A , F ( 6 ) ) ; 
/* SET ERROR CHECK CONDITION TC ZERO •/ 
ICCNC = o; 
/* VERIFY TYPE 1 ENTRY.- CHARACTER */ 
IF FCTYP = i THEN DC; 
FIELCTYPE = 'CHARACTER STRING'; 
I F FCLEN < 1 1 FCLEN > 256 THEN ICCNC=lS 
GO TC NEWl: 
ENC; 
/• VERIFY T Y F : 2 ENTRY - BINARY FIXEC{15,C) •/ 
IF FDTYP = 2 THEN DC; 
F I F L O T Y P E = 'BINARY F I XED(15,C ) ' : 
I F FCLEN = 2 THEN; 
ELSE ICCND = l ; 
GO TC NEWl; 
ENC; 
/• VERIFY TYPE 2 ENTRY - BINARY FIXEC(21,C) */ 
IF FCTYP = 3 THEN DC; 
FIELCTYPE = 'EINARY FIXEC(31,0)': 
I F FCLEN = 4 THEN; 
ELSE ICCNC » 1 ; 
GO TC NEWl: 
ENC; 
/* VERIFY TYPE 4 ENTRY - BINARY FLCAT(21) */ 
IF FDTYP = 4 THEN CO: 
FIELCTYPE = 'EINARY FLCAT(21)': 
I F FCLEN = 4 THEN: 
ELSE ICCND = l ; 
GO TC NEWl: 
ENC: 
/* VERIFY TYPE 5 ENTRY - BINARY FLOAT (5 3 ) •/ 
IF FCTYP = 5 THEN DC: 
FIELCTYPE = "BINARY FLCAT(53)«; 
I F FCLEN = 8 THEN; 
ELSE ICOND « 1 : 
GO TC NEWl; 
ENC: 
/* INVALID FIELD TYPE ENTERED - PRINT MESSAGE AND 
SET OVERALL ERROR CONDITION •/ 
PUT FILE{REPCRTJ SKIP EDIT 
{•INVALID FIELD TYPE NC. ',FCTYP,' ENTERED') 
t A , F { 2 ) , A ) ; 
TERROR = l ; 
GO TO NEW2; 
/* DISPLAY FIELD TYPE AND LENGTH ENTERED */ 
NEWi: PUT FIL£(REPCRT) SKIP EDIT 
CFIELC TYPE NC. '.FCTYP,' ENTEREC, ' ,FlELDTYPE,• LENGTH '.FOLEN) 
{A,F(21,A,A,A,F(3J); 
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/* IF INCORRECT LENGTH ENTERED, PRINT A -^ESSAGE ANC 
SET OVERALL EPRCR CONDITION */ 
IF ICQNC = 1 THEN DC: 
PUT FILE(REPORT) SKIP EDIT 
('INCORRECT FIELD LENGTH ENTEREC•)(A); 
lERRCR = li 
END; 
/* OTHERWISE STORE REMAINING FIELD DATA */ 
ELSE DC; 
FDNUM = I ; /* FIELD NUMBER */ 
• • FDIXFTR = - l ; /* NULL INDEX FCINTER •/ 
FDSTAT = :-; /* RUN STATISTICS ZERC */ 
CALL ZDWRT(FLCLN,FDENT); 
EKC; 
/* END CF FIELD NAME PROCESSING LCCP •/ 
NEW2: ENC; 
/* CHECK FOR ERRORS I f ^ LOADING FILE NAME AND FIELC DATA •/ 
IF lERROR = 1. THEN DC; 
/* PRINT ERRCR MESSAGE AND EXIT •/ 
PUT FIL£(REPCRT) SKIP(2) EDIT 
('ERRORS DETECTED IN INPUT DATA - FILE DESCRIPTION REJECTEC•)(A); 
/* DESTROY FiEuC NAME SUBFILE */ 
ELCCK = JBLQCK: 
C/LL ZCCGT; 
GC TO NEWDJ 
ENC ; 
/* I F THERE ARE NO ENTRIES, ADD ENTRY AT END CF DIRECTORY */ 
I F CLPTR = 0 THEN tiC; 
/* ZPOSN IS SET TO END CF DIRECTCRY •/ 
FLNUM = DINUH + 1 ; 
/* INCREMENT NUKBER CF ENTRIES BY 1 •/ 
CINUM = CINUH • l : 
/* SET ZPOSN TC POINT TC END OF CIRECTCRY •/ 
ELCCK = IBLCCK; 
CFFST = IDFFST; 
ENC: 
/* THERE IS A SPACE FRCM A PREVIOUS CELETICN */ 
ELSE DC; 
/• RESET ZPOSN TO START CF DIRECTORY */ 
ELCCK = FIXPTR; 
CFFST = 1 ; 
/* RESET ZPOSN TO POINT TO DELETED ENTRY •/ 
CFFST = CFFST • (DLPTR - 1) * FILEN; 
/* GET CELETED ELOCK INTC CORE TC UPDATE CELETION 
CHAIN */ 
lELCCK = BLCCK: 
ICFFST = OFFST; 
CALL ZCREAtFILEK,FLENT): 
/* UPDATE POINTERS */ 
IDUMMY = FLNUM; 
FLNUM = CLPTR; 
CLPTR = IDUMMY: 
/* RESTORE BLCCK AND CFFSET POSITION */ 
ELCCK = IBLOCK: 
CFFST = IOFFST; 
/* DECREMENT NUMEER CF CELETED ENTRIES EY 1 •/ 
CLNUM = CLNUK - I ; 
END ; 
/* SET UP NUMBER OF FIELDS TO BE ENTERED */ 
NGFLDS = NFIELCS: 
/* LOAC FILE NAME ANC FIELC DATA PCIMeR IMC FILE NAME 
CIRECTCRY ENTRY •/ 
FLN/SM = FILENAME; 
FDPTR = JBLOCK: 
/* V.RITE FILE NAME ENTRY TC CIRECTCRY •/ 
CALL ZCV»RT(FIL£N,FLEMJ; 
/* EftANCi- TO PROCESS ANCTHER FILE CESCRIPTICN */ 
GC 10 NE'nO: 
/* END CF INPLT PROCESSING - PRINT A MESSAGE ANC E X I T •/ 
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/* IXPOEL - DELETE A FILE CESCRIPTICN FRCf THE INVERTED INDEX */ 
ZPCEL: PRCC OPTIONS (f'AINJ; 
/• THIS FRCGRA,^ DELETES A FILE NAME ENTRY IN TFE CATA 
CESCRIPTICN DIRECTCRY TCGETH£R WITH FIELD CESCRIPTIGN 
UNO INDEXING DATA */ 
/* CEFINE INPUT AND CLTPUT FILES */ 
DCL INFILE FILE INPUT, 
REPCRT FILE QUTFLT: 
^IfiCLUCE IXMSPf; 
^INCLUDE IXHCPM; 
/• CEFINE ROLTINE FCR SEARCHING DIRECTCRY */ 
DCL ZPr.'.C ENTRY RETURNS (EIN FIXED ( 1 5 , 0 ) ) J 
/* CEFINE INPUT FILE NAME STORAGE */ 
DCL FILENAME CHAR{2JJ: 
/* EEFIrtE TEKPCRARY STORAGE FCR BLOCK AND CFFSET */ 
DCL lIELCCK.aELOCK) EIN FlXED{31,0Jt 
(ICFFST,JCFFSTJ EIN FIXED; 
/* T£MPCRr"SRY DATA AREAS FCR INDEX DELETION •/ 
DCL OISPAREA CHAR(FDLEN) CTL; 
DCL FOUR 3IN FIXED I . a T ( 4 ) , 
FOURCHAR CHAR(4) EASED(FCURPTR), 
fOUf.PIR PTS, 
KSLCCK BIN F1XED(31,0)J 
/* END OF INPUT PROCESSING •/ 
CN EN D F I L t l l N F I L E J GO TO DELC; 
/* PRINT STARTUP MESSAGE •/ 
PUT FILEtREPCRT) SKIP(2) EDIT 
(•DELETE A FILE DESCRIPTION•)(A); 
PUT FILE(SEPCRT) SKIP EDIT 
/* '^ ET CONTROL BLOCKS INTO STORAGE •/ 
CALL ZCOPN; 
/* SET ZFCSN TO POINT TO START OF INDEX */ 
DELE: BLOCK = FIXPTRi 
CFFST = i : 
/* (^ ET ThE FILE NAME TO BE DELETED •/ 
GET F I L E d N F I L E ) L I ST (F RENAME ) : 
/• DISPLAY INPUT DATA •/ 
PUT FILECREPORTJ SKIP(2) EDIT 
{•FILE NAME «,FILENAME,• TO BE DELETED•)(A,A(20),A): 
/* SEARCH DIRECTORY FCR FILE NAME. IF VALUE RETURNED 3Y 
ZPFND IS ZERO, THEN FILE NA^E ENTERED DCES NOT EXIST CN 
THE DIRECTCRY - PRINT AN ERROR MESSAGE AND BRANCH TO 
PROCESS TFE NEXT DELETION REQUEST */ 
IF ZPFNC(FILENAM£) = G THEN DO; 
PUT FIL£(R£PURT) SKIP(2) EDIT 
(•FILE «,FILENAME,' IS NOT I N THE DIRECTORY') 
(A,A ( 2 Q } , A } : 
GO TO DELS; 
END; 
/* ZPOSN POINTS TO THE APPROPRIATE FILE NAKE ENTRY. GET IT 
INTO STORAGE */ 
IQLCCK = BLOCK: 
lOFFST = CFFST: 
CALL ZCR£A(FILEN,FLENT): 
/* JET ZPGSM TO POINT TO START OF FI6LP KAfE ENTRIES •/ 
JBLCCK = FCPTR: 
JOFFST = 1; 
/* START A LCCP TO EXAMINE EACH OF TFE FIELC SPEC IFICATICNS. 
IF THE FIELC I S INCEXEC, TF.E INDEX ENTRIES ARE DELETED */ 
CO I = i TC NCFLDS; 
/• CET A FIELC NAME EriTRY */ 
BLCCK = JBLOCK; 
CFF»T = JCFFST; 
CALL ZCREACFLDLN.FDENT} ; 
JBLCCK = SLOCK; 
JCFFST = CFFST; 
I F FDIXPTR = - 1 THEN CC; 
PUT FIL£(R£PORTJ SKIP(2) EDIT 
('DELETE FIELD NAME «,FDNAt4,», - NCT INDEXED • ) I A , A (2S ) , A ) ; 
ENC: 
ELSE DC; 
PUT FILE(R£PCRTJ SKIP{2J EDIT 
{•DELETE FIELD N»«£ '.FDNAH,•, - INDEXED•)(A,A(2C ) i A ) ; 
GET START ACCRESS CF VALUE ANC ADDRESS SLE-FILE AND 
DELETE I T * / 
BLCCK = FDIXPTR; 




FOLRPTR = ADuniKBLOCK); 
CALL ZCREAtFCLR.FOURCHAR); 
ELCCK = KBLCCK; 
CALL 2CDST; 
/* DELETE INDEX CONTROL SUB-FILE AND SET INCEX PCINTER 
TC N L L L * / 
ELCCK = FDIXPTR; 
CALL ZCCST; 
FCIXPTR = - i ; 
ENC ; 
/• END CF FIELD PROCESSING LOCP */ 
ENC; 
/* CELETE FIELC SPEC IFICATICNS */ 
BLCCK = FCPTR; 
CALL ZCDST; 
FDPTR = - i ; 
/* FETLRN FILE STORAGE TO CIRECTORY AVAILABILITY ANC UPDATE 
THE CCNTRCL INFQRfATION •/ 
FLNAM = • •; 
IWCFK = FLNUM: 
FLNLM = CLPTR; 
CLPTR = I H C R K ; 
CLNUH = CLNUM • 1; 
NCFLDS = 0; 
/* kRITE THE REVISED ENTRY WITH CONTROL I N F C F ^ ' A T I C ^ BACK TC 
DISK */ 
ELCCK = IBLOCK; 
CFFST = IGFFST; 
CALL ZCWRT(F1LEN,FLENT); 
/* BRANCh TC PROCESS NEXT CELETION REQUEST */ 
GO TO CELE: 
/* END CF PRCGRAF - PRINT A '^ESSAGE ANC EXIT */ 
DELC: PUT FILEIREPCRTJ SKIP(2J ECITCEND OF RUN'){A); 
C A L L ZCCLS; 
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/* IXU'CRP - DISPLAY CONTENTS CF DATA CESCRIPIICN DIRECTORY •/ 
ZUDRP: PRCC OPTIONS(PA I N ) : 
/• T H I S FRCGR^fM PRINTS CUT A L I S T CF FILE ^A^ES TOGETHER 
felTH A S S G C I ^ T E O FIELD NAk'ES IN THE CIRECTCRY. FIELD 
PROPERTIES ARE ALSO DISPLAYED •/ 
DEFINE P R I N T OUTPUT FILE */ 
RfcFCPT FILE CUTPLT; 
tIKCLUCE IXMSPHi 
?U.€LUCE IXMCPM; 
/* CEFINE TEfFCRARY STORAGE FCR BLOCK AND CFFSET */ 
CCL IBLCCK BIN F I X c C ( 2 I , 0 ) , 
IGFrST BIN FIXED; 
/• CEFINE OUTPUT MESSAGE AFEAS */ 
DCL (FI;:LCTYPE,IND£X»'SG) CHAR(20) VAR; 
/* OPEN THE INDEX FILE •/ 
CALL ZCCPN: . 
/* DISPLAY REPCRT HEADING */ 
PUT F I L E ( R £ P C R T } SKIP(2) EDIT 
(•DISPLAY CF DATA DESCRIPTION DI RECTORY• ) {A ) ; 
PUT FILE(REPCRT) Sf,li- EDIT 
( I s=3: = = ss = =^ =! = = =ss: = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = I ) ( A 3 t 
/• LISPLAY DIR^CTC^ STATUS INFORMATION •/ 
PUT FIL£(R£PCRT) SKIP(2) EDIT 
(•DIRECTCRY CONTROL INFCRMAT ION • ) (A ) ; 
PUT FILE{REPCRT) SKIP EDIT 
(. • ) ( A ) : 
IWCRK = C I N U ^ - DLNUK; 
PUT FILE(R£PCRT) SKIP(2) EDIT 
(•NUMBER CF FILE NAME ENTRIES * • ,IWORK)(A,F(6 ) ) ; 
PUT FILE{REPCRT) SKIP{2) EDIT 
(•NUMBER OF DELETED ENTRIES = •,DLNU^)(A,F(6) ) ; 
/* CHECK FOR NO DIRECTCRY ENTRIES •/ 
IF CINUM - DLNL;^ = 0 THEN GC TC CRP2; 
/* START A LOOP ( I ) TC PROCESS F I L E INFORMATION •/ 
CO 1 = 1 TC CINUM: 
/* READ IN A DIRECTCRY ENTRY AND STORE POSITION CATA */ 
CALL ZCR£A(FILEN,FL£NT); 
IBLCCK = BLOCK; 
lOFFST = CFrST: 
/* CHECK FOR A DELETED ENTRY */ 
I F I = FLNUM THEN: 
ELSE GC TC DRPl; 
/• WE HAVE A DIRECTCRY ENTRY. DISPLAY F I L E NAME INFORMATION •/ 
PUT FILE(REPCRT) SKIP{2) EDIT 
(•FILE NAME - •,FLNAM)(A,A(20)) ; 
PUT FIL£(R£PCRT) SKIP EDIT 
( I ' K A ) ; 
PUT FILE{R£PCRT) SKIP(2) EDIT 
, NUMBER OF FIELDS = •,NOFLDS)(A,F(6 ) , A , F ( 6 ) ) ; 
START CF FIELD DESCRIPTIONS •/ 
('FILE NUMBER •,FLNUM,' 
/* SET ZFCSN TO 
BLCCK = FDPTB; 
CFFST = l ; 
/* START A LCOP ( J J 
DC J = 1 TC NOFLDS: 
/* GET A FIELD ENTRY •/ 
CALL ZCR£A(FLDLN,FDENT): 
/* SET UP FIELD TYPE AND INDEXING INFORMATION */ 
IF FOTYP = 1 THEN FIELCTYPE = 'CHARACTER STRING' 
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D I S P L A Y F I E L D 
F I L E I R E P C R T J 
PUT: 
PUT 
- 1 THEN INDEXNSG 
ELSE INCEXfSG = •INCEXEC; 
NAME INFCRMATION •/ 
SKIP12) E D I T 
•tFCNLK) 
(A,A12CJfA,F{6JJ; 
FILEtREPCRTJ SKIP E D I T 
(•FIELC TYPE •,FI£LDTYP£,' 
(A,A,A,F(6)) ; 
FILEiREPCRTI SKIP EDIT 
(•FIELD STATLS 'tlNDEXMSG.^ 
(A*A,A,F(6) ) ; 
/• END Cr FIELC PRCCESSING 
ENC; 
/• FESET POSITION ANC LCOP 
ENTRY •/ 
BLCCK = I B L O C K ; 
CFFST = lOFFST; 
/* END OF FILE NAME PRCCESSING 
ENC ; 
/* FRiNT END CF RUN MESSAGE, CLOSE 




LENGTH = •,FCL£^) 
TIMES ACCESSED = • ,FCSTATJ 
( J ) LCOP •/ 
BACK TO GET ANOTHER FILE NAME 
( I ) LOOP •/ 
I N D E X F I L E AND 
OF HUN* > I A ) ; 
EXIT */ 
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/• IXPIXC - CREATE AN INVERTED INDEX */ 
ZPIXC: PRCC a F T I C N S ( M A l N ) ; 
/• THIS PaCGPAM CREATES AN INVERTED INCEX FRCM THE VALUES 
CCMTAINtC KITHIN A SPECIFIED FIELD NAMED WITUN A FILE */ 
/* CEFINE INPLT AND CLTPUT FILcS */ 
CCL INFILE FILE INPLT, 
PcPCRT FILE OUTPUT; 
SINCLUCE IXMSPM; 
SINCLUCE IXHCPM; 
/* CPU TIKE PRCCESSING AREAS */ 
CCL TIME ENTRY, 
P3 !'IXED Q I N ( 3 l ) INITC3) STATIC, 
CKEY FIXED 3 I N ( 3 i J i N l T ( i ) , 
CPP FIXED S I N { 3 I J I N I T I O ) , 
CCRES eiN FLCAT(21), 
CRES BIN,FIXED(31), 
CRESAC5) FIXED aiN(31); 
/* CEFINE ROUTINE FCR SEARCHING DIRECTCRY •/ 
CCL ZPFNC ENTRY RETURNS (EIN FIXED(15,0) ) ; 
/* CEFINE INPUT FILT AND FIELC NAME STCRAGE */ 
CCL (FILENAME,FI'iLDNAME) CHAR(20J; 
/* LEFiNE A PP.CCESiu.G OPTION AREA */ 
CCL POPT CHAR(3 J VAR; 
/* CEFINE WORK AND STCRAGE AREAS FCR STAGE 1 CF PRCCESSING */ 
CCL (IRLC,IFSP,IMSW,IFLCJ BIN FIXED EXT, 
OFCNAW CFAR(20), 
IFCTYP BIN FIXED, 
IBLCCK BIN FIX£D(31iO) EXT, 
lOFFST BIN FIXED EXT; 
/* CEFINE CATA AND SORT INPUT FILES */ 
CC-. ZDA7A FILE RECCRC SEQUENTIAL INPUT e N V ( U ( 2 5 5 ) ) , 
ZISRT FILE RECCRC SEQUENTIAL ENV{U(255)); 
/* DEFINE RECCPD PRCCESSING AREAS */ 
/• HIS CEPENDENT «*••• */ 
CCL (RcCAREA.AESAREA) CHAR(25S) VAR; 
CCL ABSMASK CHAR(8J3CJ BASED(ABSPTR) , 
ABSPTR PTR; 
CCL I AESRtC CTL ALIGNED, 
2 RECNC BIN FlX£D(3i,0), 
2 IXFLC CHARtlFLC); 
/* CEFINE RECORD COUNTER •/ 
DCL RECCTR BIN FIX£C(31,ul I N I T { O J ; 
/* CEFIN: INCEX oIZE CALCULATION VARIABLES •/ 
CCL (RECVA.RECICRECTCT) EIN FIXED; 
/* CEFINE ELCCK ESTIMATE COUNTER */ 
CCL ESTBLGCK BIN FIXED I N I T ( O ) ; 
/* SORT PARAMETERS •/ 
CCL F i FIXED B I N ( 3 1 ) I M T d l STATIC, 
SORT ENTRY, 
PLIRC RETURNS (FIXED B I N ( 3 1 ) ) ; 
CCL 1 CSA STATIC, 
2 fil ChARlZ) I M T ( ' S = » ) , 
Z A2 CFAR(2), 
2 A3 CFAR(A) I M T ( » , , 5 , ' ) , 
2 A4 PIC »999* , 
2 A5 CKAR(2i) INIT ( • ,BI , I=-A3-.TRIM ,, •) , 
2 A6 PIC *9S<3* , 
2 A7 Ch A R t l 3 ) I M T C G=-ea-^TRIM,), 
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2 A8 PIC '999', 
2 A9 CFARO) I N I T t ' R = ' ) , 
2 A i : FIC • ( 6 ) S ' , 
2 A l l CHAR(5) I M T C E N C • ) ; 
/* CEFINE SORT OUTPUT FILE •/ 
DCL ZOSRT FILE RECORD SEQUENTIAL £NV(U(255)); 
/» CEFINt kORK AND STORAGE AREAS FOR STAGE 4 PROCESSING */ 
CCL OISPAREA CHARIFDLENJ CTL: 
DCL UeLCCK.KELGCK) BIN FIX£D(3l,0), 
(JCFFST.KCFFST) EIN FIXED; 
DCL FOUR SIN FIXED I M T ( 4 ) ; 
DCL TWO EIN FIXED I N I T ( 2 ) ; 
DCL FOURCHAR CHAR(4) EASEC(FCURPTR), 
TWCChAR CHAR(2J EASED (TViOPTR) , 
IFCUfiPTR.TWQPTR) PTR; 
DCL (NV.•i2,FS^^CH,SPCTP) BIN FIXED; 
/* CEFIist PREVIOUS FIELD VALUE STORAGE */ 
DCL PREVAREA.CHARdFLC) CTL; 
/• CEFINE WORKING STORAGE FOR NO. OF RECCRC ADDRESSES 
fOSITIQN AND NUMBER •/ 
DCL HBLCCK BIN FIX£C(31,0), 
WOFFST BIN FIX2C. 
NRECA BIN FIXE0{31,0) : 
/* iAVc AREA FOR CtiRrtNT FIELD VALUE AND BLCCK ADDRESS •/ 
DCL SAVEAREA CHAR(IFLC) CTL, 
SAVEELCCK BIN FI X E C ( 3 1 , 0 ) , 
SAVECFFST BIN FIXED; 
/• INDEX BLOCK PROCESSING SWITCH */ 
CCL IXSWCH BIN FIXED: 
/• VALUE AND ADDRESS BLCCK PROCESSING AREAS */ 
DCL LMCVE EIN FIXED, 
LAEIX LABEL; 
/* CEFINE FIELD VALUE COUNTER •/ 
CCL FVCTR BIN F I X E C ( 2 i , 0 ) I M T ( O ) : 
/* END CF INPUT FILE PROCESSING */ 
CN ENDFILE(INFILE) GC TO IXC9; 
/* THIS PROGRAM DIVIDES ITSELF INTC FOUR STAGES AS FOLLOWS: •/ 
/* 1 . PROCESS DATA DESCRIPTION CIRECTCRY TC OBTAIN */ 
/* CONTROL INFCRMATICN. */ 
/* 2. ABSTRACT VALUES AND RECCRC ADDRESSES FRCM THE •/ 
/* CATA FILE TC A TEMPORARY F I L E . •/ 
/* 3. SORT TEMPORARY FILE RECCRCS BY ASCENCING VALUE */ 
/* AND RECORD ADDRESS AND STCRE CN ANOTHER TEMPORARY */ 
/* F I L E . */ 
/* 4. LCAC INDEX INFCRMATICN ONTO THE INVERTED INDEX. */ 
/* INITIALIZE RUN STATISTICS FIELDS •/ 
NVAE = 0: 
DO I = 1 TC 5; 
CRESAd) « O; 
END; 
/* GET AND STCRE CURRENT CPU TIME STATLS */ 
CALL PLCALL(TIM£,P3,ADCR(CKEY),ACDR(CPR),ACDR(CRES)): 
CRESAd) = CRES; 
/* START STAGE 1 - PROCESS DIRECTORY INFORMATION •/ 
/* PRINT STARTUP MESSAGE •/ 
PUT riLE{REPCRT) SKIP12) EDIT 
(•CREATE AN INVERTED INCEX'KA); 
PUT FILE(REPCRT) SKIP EDIT 
4.S 
( « = = = = = = = : 5 = = = = = =:s== = =s = = = = l ) (A) * 
/ * SRING CCNTRCL BLOCKS I M C STORAGE * / 
C A L L ZCCPN; 
/ * GET F I L E NAME ANC PROCESSING C P T I C N • / 
GET FILEd.N'FILEl L 1 5 T ( F ILEN AM£ , POPT ) ; 
PUT F I L E ( S E P C R T ) S K I P ( 2 ) E C I T 
{•PRCCESSJNG F I L E • , F I L E N A M E ) ( A , A ( 2 0 ) ) ; 
/ * SEARCF CIRECTORY FCR FILE NAME. I F VALUE RETURNED BY 
2PFND I S ZERO, THEN NC MATCH HAS BEEN FCUNC - P R I N T AN 
: ERRCR MESSAGE AND E X I T • / 
I F : Z P F N C ( F I L E N A M E J = C THEN DC: 
PUT F I L £ ( R E P G R T ) S K I P ( 2 ) E D I T 
( • F I L E • . F I L E N A M E , ' I S NOT I N THE C I P E C T C R Y ' ) 
( A , A ( 2 a ) , A } : 
CALL Z C C L S ; 
END; 
/* ZPOSN P O I N T S TO THE A P P R O P R I A T E F I L E NAME ENTRY. GET I T 
INTC STCRAGE * / 
C A L L Z C R £ A ( F I L E N , F L £ N T ) ; 
/ * GET THE F I E L D NAME * / 
I X C C : GET F I L E ( I N F I L E ) L I S T ( F I E L D N A M E ) ; 
/ * C I S P L A Y I N P U T F I E ' C NAME • / 
PUT F I L E ( 8 E P C R T ) S K I P { 2 ) EDIT 
I'lNCtX PROCti^ING CN F I E L D • , F I E L D N A M E , • R E C U E S T E C ) 
( A , A ( 2 C ) , A ) ; 
/ * SET ZPCSN TC P O I N T TO ThE START OF THE F I E L C NAME E N T R I E S • / 
BLCCK = FCPTR; 
CFFST = l ; 
/ * SET F I L E RECORD LENGTH COUNTER TO ZERO, F I E L C START 
P O S I T I O N TC 1 , ANC MATCH SWITCH TC ZERO • / 
I R L C = c; 
I F S F = l ; 
iMr,t = c: 
/* START A LCCP TO PROCESS F I E L D D E S C R I P T I C N S • / 
CO ] = 1 TO NCFi.DS; 
/* STORE F I E L C NAME ENTRY P C I N T E R I F MATCH SWITCH I S ZERC • / 
I F IMSW = U THEN 00; 
lELCCK = BLOCK; 
lOFFST = OFFST; 
ENC; 
/ * GET A F I £ L C NAME ENTRY • / 
CA L L ZCR£A(FLCLN,FDENT); 
/* INCREMENT RECORD LENGTH COUNTER BY F I E L C LENGTH • / 
I R L C = IRLC + F D L E N ; 
/ * CHECK FCR MATCH ON F I E L D NAME • / 
I F FDNAM = F I E L D N A M E THEN; 
ELSE GO TC I X C l ; 
/* SET MATCH SWITCH TC 1 •/ 
IMS1» = 1 ; 
/* STORE F I E L C LENGTh * / 
I F L C = FCLEN; 
/* STORE NAME Ai\0 T Y P E OF F I E L C B E I N G INCEXEC • / 
DFCNAH = FDNAM; 
I F C T Y P = FD T Y P ; 
/ • I F THE F I E L C I S INC E X E C P R I N T A WARNING MESSAGE •/ 
I F F D I X P T R = -1 THEN; 
ELSE cc; 
PUT F I L £ ( R E P C R T ) S K I P ( 2 ) EDIT 
(•WARNING - F I E L D NAf'E ENTERED I S ALREADY INCEXEC •) ( A ) ; 
/* TEST FOR CANCEL C P T I C N . I F 'YES^, NC FURTHER 
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PRQCESSIt4G •/ 
IF PCPT = 'YES' THEN DO; 
PUT FILECREPGRT) SKIP(2J EDIT 
('CANCEL OPTION INVCKED - NO FURTHER PROCESSING')(A ) ; 
GC TO i x c s : 
END; 
END; 
/• IF A MATCH HAS NCT BEEN MACE, INCREMENT FIELD START 
POSITION BY FIELD LENGTH JUST PROCESSED */ 
I X C i : I F IMSW = C THEN IFSP = IFSP * FDLEN; 
/*„EHD CF FIELD NAME PROCESSING LCCP •/ 
END; 
/* CHECK FOR A MATCH CN FIELD NAME ENTERED. IF NOT, PRINT 
ERRCR .MESSAGE AND EXIT */ 
IF IMSK = C THEN DO; 
P' T FILE(R£PaRT) SKIP(2) EDIT 
(•FIELD NAME ',FIELDNAME, ' DCES NOT EXIST IN FILE ',FILENAME) 
(:A,A(2.) ,A,A(2C) ) ; 
IF POPT = 'EST' THEN GC TO IXCO; 
ELSE GO TO IXC9; 
END; 
/* DISPLAY STATUS IN'^CRMATION OBTAINED FROM CIRECTCRY SEARCH •/ 
PUT FILE(R£PCRT) SKIP(2] EDIT 
( F I L E •jFLNArf,^ RECORD LENGTH = •,IRLC)(A , A(2 C ) , A , F ( 6 ) ) ; 
PUT FILE(R£PCRT) SKIP(2) EDIT 
(•FIELD '.CFONAM,' LENGTH = ' . I F L C , START POSITICN = •,IFSP) 
( A , A ( 2 C ) , A , F ( 6 ) , A , F ( 6 ) ) : 
/• 4**** END STAGE : - PROCESS DIRECTORY INFCRMATICN ••**• •/ 
/* GET AND STCRE CURRENT CPU TIME STATUS */ 
CALL PLCALL(TIME,P3,ACDR(CK£Y),ACCR(CPR),ACDR(CRES)); 
CR£SA(2) = CRES; 
/ * * * * > t i * START STAGE 2 - ABSTRACT INDEXING INFCRMATICN ***** •/ 
/* URANCH ROUND READING AND ABSTRACTING INCE>ING INFORMATION 
IF ESTIMATE OPTION HAS BEEN INVCKED AND D/TA FILE ALREADY 
FEAD */ 
IF fOPT = 'EST^ A RECCTR -.= 0 THEN GC TC IXC35; 
/* SET UP END GF DATA FILE PROCESSING */ 
CN ENDFIL£{ZCATA) GC TO IXC3; 
/* ALLOCATE STORAGE FCR ABSTRACT PROCESSING AREA */ 
ALLOCATE ABSREC; 
ABSFTR = ADDR(ABSREC) : 
/* SET RECCRC COUNTER TO 1 */ 
RECCTR = i : 
/• CPEN FILES TO 3£ PROCESSED •/ 
OPEN FIL£(ZDATA): 
CPEN FILEIZISRT) OUTPUT; 
/* GET A RECORD */ 
IXC2: REAC FIL£{ZDATA) INTC(RECAREA) ; 
/* BRANCH ROUND ABSTRACTING INDEXING INFCRMATICN IF 
ESTIMATE CPTICN HAS BEEN INVOKED •/ 
IF FOPT = 'EST THEN GC TC IXCZ5; 
/* ABSTRACT INDEXING CATA AND SET UP RECCRC ADDRESS */ 
/* >iQjc - COULD BE MADE MGRE EFFICIENT */ 
IXFLO = SU3STR(RECAREA,IFSP,IFLC); 
REGNO = RECCTR; 
/* WRITE INDEXING RECORD TC SCRT INPUT FILE */ 
A8SAREA = SU£STR{ABSMASK,1, IFLC<-4) ; 
WRITE FILEIZISRT) FRCM(ABSAREA); 
/* INCREMENT RECORD COUNTER AND BRANCH' TC PRCCESS ANOTHER 
PECCRC */ 
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IXC25: RECCTR = RECCTR • 1 ; 
GO TC IXC2; 
/* CLOSE FILES */ 
IXC3: CLOSE FILE(ZCATA): 
CLOSE FIL£{ZISRT); 
/• CECREMENT RECCTR BY 1 •/ 
RECCTR = RECCTR - i ; 
/* CISPLAY NC. OF RECORDS •/ 
IXC35: PUT FILE(REPCRT) SKIP(2J ECIT 
(•NUMBER OF INDEXING RECORDS = • ,RECCTP)(A,F(6)) ; 
/*_CALCULATE MAXIMUM NO. CF VALUE & ADCRESS ELCCK REQUIRED */ 
RECVA = 1 + (tRECCTR * (IFLC + 8 ) ) / DASIZE); 
/* CALCULATE MAXIMUM NC. CF INCEX CONTRCL ELCCKS REQUIRED •/ 
RECIC 1 + ( ( 2 • (RECVA * (IFLC + 6 ) ) ) / CASIZE); 
/• CALCULATE TCTAL NC. OF BLOCKS REQUIRED ANC CISFLAY */ 
RECTOT - RECVA • RECIC; 
PUT FIL£(R£PCRTJ SKIP(2) ECIT 
(•MAXIMUM NO. CF BLOCKS REQUIRED = •,RECTCT)(A,F(6 ) ) ; 
/* TEST FCR ESTIMATE CPTICN. IF •EST^, NC FURTHER PRCCESSING */ 
IF FOPT = •EST^ THEN CC; 
PUT FILE(RcPCRTJ SKIP{2) EDIT 
(•ESTIMATE OPTILN INVOKED - NO FURTHER PRCCESSING • ) (A ) ; 
/* INCREMENT NC. OF ESTIMATED BLOCKS •/ 
.E'JTBLOCK = E5^fHLCCK * RECTOT; 
GO TC ixco; 
ENC; 
/• IF FIELD IS NCT INCEXEC, CHECK TO SEE IF ThE CALCULATED 
MAXIMUM INDEX SIZE EXCEEDS AVAILABLE SPACE CN THE INDEX 
FILE. IF SO 3RANCH TO PRINT A CANCEL MESSAGE */ 
IF FOIXPTR = -i A RECTGT > NABLKS THEN GC TO IXC7; 
/• 4**** EHD STAGE 2 - ABSTRACT INDEXING INFORMATION ••••• */ 
/* GET ANC STCRE CURRENT CPU TIME STATUS */ 
CALL PLCALL(TIM£,P3,ACCR(CKEY),ACDR(CPB),ACDP(CRES)); 
CRESAO) = CRES; 
/* START JTAGE 3 - SORT INCEXING INFCRMATICN ***** •/ 
/* SET UP VARIABLE VALUES IN SCRT CONTROL STATEMENT •/ 
/* CETtRMINE CATA TYPE OF MAJCR SORT FIELD */ 
IF IFDTYF = 2 1 IFDTYP = 3 THEN DC; /* BINARY */ 
CSA.A2 = ' B I ' ; 
GO TC 1XC4; 
ENC; 
IF IFDTYF = 4 J IFDTYF 
CSA.A2 = 'FL'; 
GC TO IXC4; 
ENC; 
CSA.A2 = 'CH'; /* CHARACTER •/ 
/* SET LENGTH CF HAJCR INCEXING FIELD */ 
IXC4: CSA.A4 = IFLC; 
/* SET RECORD LENGTH TC BE SORTED - INPUT ANC CUTPUT */ 
CSA.A6 = IFLC • 4; 
CSA.A8 = IFLC • A ; 
/• SET NUMBER CF RECORDS TC BE SORTED */ 
CSA.AIC = RECCTR; 
/* CALL SCRT AND CHECK FOR ERRORS */ 
CALL PLCALL(SCRT,F1,CSA); 
IF FLIRC = 0 THEN; 
ELSE CO; 
PUT FILECREPGRT) SKIP(2) ECIT 
(•ERROR DETECTED IN SCRT - NO FURTHER PROCESSING')(A); 
GO TC 1XC9; 
5 THEN DC; /* FLOATING PCINT •/ 
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END; 
/* 4*«** END STAGE 3 - SORT INDEXING INFCRMATICN **••« */ 
/• CET AND STORE CURRENT CPU T I M E STATUS */ 
CALL PLCALL(TIM£,P3,ACCR(CKEY),ACDR(CPR),ACDR(CRES) ) ; 
CRESA(4) = CPES: 
/* ***** START STAGE 4 - CREATE INVERTED INDEX ***** •/ 
/* CET FIELD NAME INFORMATION FOR PROCESSING */ 
BLOCK = I B L O C K ; 
CFFST = ICFFST; 
CALL ZCR£A{FLDLN,FD£NT); 
/* „1F FIELD IS ALREADY INDEXEC, DELETE THE PREVIOUS INDEX */ 
IF FDIXPTR = - i T H E N; 
ELSE DC: 
/• GET START ADDRESS OF VALUE ANC ADDRESS SUB-FILE 
AND DELETE IT •/ 
EL:CK = FDIXPTR: 




FOURPTR = ADDR(KBLOCK); 
CALL ZCREA(FCUr,,-OURCHAR): 
ELCCK = KBLnCK; 
CALL ZCDST; 
/* DELETE INDEX CONTROL SUB-FILE AND SET INDEX POINTER 
TC NULL */ 
ELCCK = FDIXPTB; 
CALL ZCDST: 
FDIXPTR = - l ; 
/* CHECK TO SEE IF THE MAXIMUM SPACE RECUIRED EXCEEDS 
THE SPACE AVAILABLE CN THE INDEX FILE. I F SO BRANCH 
TC PRINT AN ERRCR MESSAGE */ 
IF RECTOT > NABLKS THEN GO TC IXC7: 
END; 
/* CREATE A NEW INDEX CONTROL SUB-FILE •/ 
CALL ZCCRE: 
FDIXPTR = BLCCK; 
JBLCCK = BLOCK; 
JGFFST = 3; 
/* CREATE A NEW VALUE AND ADDRESS S U E - F I L E */ 
CALL ZCCREr 
KELOCK = BLOCK; 
KOFFST = l ; 
/* i£T UP CONTROL INFCRMATICN FOR CREATING INDEX */ 
NVAB = 0: /• NO. OF VALUE AND ADDRESS ELCCK ENTRIES •/ 
FSWCH = 2; /* FIRST TIME SWITCH */ 
SPCTR = l: /* SPACw COUNTER ON VALUE AND ADDRESS BLOCKS */ 
/* ALLCCATE A WORK AREA FCR PREVIOUS FIELD VALUE */ 
ALLOCATE PREVAREA; 
/• CPEN SORTED ABSTRACT FILE FCR PROCESSING */ 
OPEN FILtiZOSRT) INPUT: 
/* ALLCCATE A SAVE AREA FCR CURRENT FIELD VALUE */ 
ALLOCATE SAVEAREA: 
/* START A LCCP TO READ IN INDEXING INFORMATION */ 
CO 1 = 1 TC RECCTR; 
/* CET A RECORD INTC THE PROCESSING AREA */ 
READ FILE(ZGSRTJ INTCtABSAREA): 
SUE£TR{ABS«ASK,1,IFLC44) = SUBSTR(ABSAREA , 1,1FLC + 4 ) ; 
/• I F F I R S T TIME THROUGH, SET FIRST TIME SWITCH ANC BRANCH 
ROUND CHANGE OF FIELD VALUE PROCESSING */ 
IF FSWCH = 0 THEN DC; 
FSKCH * 1 ; 
GC TO IXC5; 
ENC; 
/* CHECK FOR CHANGE IN FIELD VALUE •/ 
IF iXFLC = PRcVAREA THEN GC TC IXC6; 
/* STORE NUMEER CF RECORD ACDRcSSES FCR PREVIOUS FIELD 
VALUE */ 
BLCCK = W3L0CK; 
GFFST = WCFFST; 
FOURPTR = ADCR(NRECA); 
CALL ZCWRT(FCUR,FOURCHAR); 
/• 5TCRE FIELC VALUE AND CURRENT BLOCK ACDRESS CN VALUE 
ANC ACDRESS SUB-FILE IN SAVE AREA */ 
IXC5: SAVEAREA = IXFLD: 
SAVEBLCCK = KELOCK; 
SAVEOFFiT = KCFFST: 
/* SET INCEX XCNTRGL SWITCH TC ZERC */ 
IXSfcCH = 0; 
/* STORE FIELC VALUE CN VALUE AND ADCRESS ELCCK •/ 
BLCCK = KSLOCK; 
OFFST = KCFFST; 
CALl ZCWRTdFLCIXFLCi; 
KBLCCK •••• BLOCK; 
KOFFST = CFFST; 
/• INCREMENT FIELD VALUE COUNTER */ 
F V C I R = FVCTR + 1 ; 
/* CHECK FOR VALUE ANC ADDRESS BLOCK GVERFLCW •/ 
LMCVE = IFLC; 
L A E J X = L A B I X l ; 
GO 10 CFLC; 
/* RESERVE SPACE FCR NC. CF RECORD ADDRESSES CN VALUE ANC 
;DDRESS BLCCK, SET I N I T I A L NO. TO ZERO, AND STCRE WRITE 
POSITION •/ 
L A B I X l : BLCCK = KSLQCK; 
CFFST = KCFFST; 
WBLCCK = BLOCK; 
WOFFST = CFFST; 
NRECA = Q: 
FOURPTP = ADCR(NRECA); 
CALL ZCWRT(FCUR,FauRCHAR); 
KBLOCK = 3L0CK; 
KOFFST = CFFST; 
/* CHECK FOR VALUE ANC ADCRESS BLOCK OVERFLOW */ 
LMCVE = 4: 
LAEIX = LABIX2; 
GO 10 CFLC; 
/* MOVE CONTENTS OF PRESENT FIELC TO PREVIOUS FIELC AREA */ 
LABIX2: PREVAREA = IXFLD; 
/* WRITE RECORD ADDRESS TO VALUE AND ACDRESS BLCCK •/ 
IXC6: BLCCK = K2LQCK; 
CFFST = KOFFST; 
FOUPPTR = ADCR(RECNC)J 
CALL ZCWRT(FCUR,FOURCHAR); 
KBLCCK = SLOCK; 
KOFFST = GFFST; 
/* CHECK FCR VALUE ANC ADCRESS SLOCK OVERFLOW */ 
LMCVE = A; 
LAO IX = LA8IX3; 
GC 10 CFLC; 
I S O 
LAST RECCRC CN A 
SUE-FILE RECORD 
/* INCREMENT NC. OF RECORD ADDRESSES BY 1 */ 
LABIXS: r.'RECA = NR2CA + 1; 
/* END OF INDEX PROCESSING LCCP */ 
END; 
/* STCRE NUMBER CF RECORD ADDRESSES FOR LAST FIELD VALUE •/ 
BLCCK = W3LCCK; 
CFFST = WOFFST: 
FOLRPTR = ADCR(NR£CA); 
CALL ZCWRT(FCUR,FQURCHAR) ; 
/* C£TcRMIN£ IF LAST RECORD ON INDEX IS 
,fLQCK. IF NCT, A FINAL INDEX CONTROL 
MUST BE WRITTEN CUT (UNLESS IT IS ALREADY THERE) */ 
IF IXSWCH = C THEN DC: 
ELUCK = J BLOCK; 
CFFST = JOFFST; 
CALL ZCWRTrIFLC,SAVEAREA); 
FCcRPTR = ADDR(SAV£BLCCK); 
CALL ZDWRT(FGUP,FOURCHAR): 
TWCPTR = ADDR(SAVEDFFST): 
CALL ZCWRT(TWC,TWOCHAR) ; 
NVA8 = NVAB • 1: 
/• SET INDEX CCMRCL SWITCH BACK TC 1 */ 
IXSWCH =« l ; 
END ; 
/* STORE NUMBER CF VALUE AND ACDRESS BLOCKS CN INDEX CONTROL 
SUB-FILE */ 
BLCCK = FDIXPTR: 
CFFST = 1: 
TWCPTR = ADDR{NVAB); 
CALL ZCWRT(TWC,TWOCHAB): 
FREE PREVAREA,SAVEAREA: 
/* STORE FIELD ENTRY INFORMATION */ 
GC '0 i x c a ; 
/* NO SPACE AVAILABLE ERRCR PROCESSING - PRINT A MESSAGE AND 
EXIT */ 
IXC7: PUT FILE{R£PCRT) SKIP{2) EDIT 
('MAXIMUM SFACE RECUfcSTED FCR INDEX EXCEEDS AVAILABLE SPACE CN FILE ' ) 
( A ) : 
I X C a : ELCCK = IBLQCK; 
CFFST = ICFFST; 
CALL ZCWRT'FLDLN.FDEKT); 
FREE AESREC: 
/* IF ESTIMATED NUMBER OF BLOCKS IS GREATER THAN ZERO, 
THEN DISPLAY •/ 
IXC9: I F ESIBLCCK > C THE.J DC; 
PUT FIL£{R£PCBT) SKIP(3) EDIT 
('TOTAL NO. GF ESTIMATED BLOCKS = ',ESTBLCCK ) (A,F{6 ) ) ; 
END; 
/* ^^i^^'* END STAGE 4 - CREATE INVERTED INDEX ***** •/ 
/* CET AND STCRE CURRENT CPU TIME STATUS */ 
CALL PLCALL(TIM£,P2,ADDR(CK£Y),ADDR(CPR>,ACCF(CRES) ) ; 
CR£SA(£j = CRES: 
/* CALCULATE AND DISPLAY CPU TIME USED IN THE VARIOUS STAGES 
CF CREATING THE INDEX. EY-PASS THIS SECTION IF ESTIMATE 
CPTICN SPECIFIED */ 
IF FOPT = 'EST' THEN: 
ELSE DC; 
PUT FILE(REPCRT) SKIP{2) EDIT 
('INDEX CREATION STAT I ST I OS')I A ) ; 
PUT FILE(R£PCRT) SKIP EDIT 
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' , F V C T R ) ( A , F ( 6 ) ) ; 
O F LC: 
• , C C R E S ) ( A , F ( I 0 , 3 ) ) 
• . C O R E S ) ( A , F ( 1 C , 3 ) ) 
• . C C R E S ) ( A , F ( 1 0 , 3 ) ) ; 
• , C C R E S ) { A , F ( 1 0 , 3 ) ) ; 
OFLCl; 
(• t j C ^ ) 
PUT F I L E ( R E P C R T } S K I P ( 2 ) E C I T 
('NO. CF F I E L C VALUES ENTERED = 
PUT F I L E ? R £ ? C R T ) S K I P { 2 > S C I T 
(•NO. CF INDEX CCNTRCL ENTRIES = • , N V A E ) ( A , F ( 6 ) J ; 
CCRES = CR£SA!2) - CRESAd): 
CCRES = CCRES / 1 0 0 3 . 0 : 
PUT FILE(REPCRT) S K I P ( 2 ) E D I T 
{•EDIT CPU TIME(SECONDS) = 
GCRES = CRESAO) - CRESA(2): 
CCSES = CCRES / 1 0 0 0 . c : 
PUT FILEtREPCRTJ 3 K I P ( 2 ) E C I T 
(•ABSTRACT CPU T IME(SECONDS ) = ' . C C R E S ) ( A , F ( 1 0 , 3 ) ) 
CCRES = CRESA(^) - C R £ S A ( 3 ) : 
CCRES = CCRES / 1 0 0 0 . c ; 
PUT FILP'.REPCRT) S K I P ( 2 ) E C I T 
(•SORT CPU T I M E ( S E C C N D S ) = 
CCRES = C R E S A { 5 ) - C R E S A ( 4 ) ; 
CCRES = CCRES / lOOC.C: 
PUT F I L E ( R £ P C R T ) S K I P ( 2 ) E C I T 
('CREATE CPU T I M £ ( S E C C N C S ) = 
ENC : 
CORES = CRESA(5) - CRESAIl); 
CCRE: .= CCRES / iOOn.D: 
PUT F I L E ( R £ P C R T ) S K I P { 2 ) E C I T 
('TOTAL CPU TIME(SECONDS) = 
/* END OF PRCCESSING - P R I N T A MESSAGE AND E X I T •/ 
PUT F I L E ( R £ P C R T ) S K I P ( 2 ) ECITCEND OF R U N ^ K A ) ; 
C A L L ZCCLS; 
RETURN: 
/* CFLC - I N - L I N E CCCING FCR D E T E R M I N I N G THE H I G H E S T 
F I E L D VALUE ON A BLOCK AND I N C R E M E N T I N G THE NUMBER 
'I F VALUE ANC ACCRESS BLOCKS * / 
/* INCREMENT SPACE COUNTER BY LENGTH CF CATA B E I N G W R I T T E N 
SPCTR = SPCTR • LMOVE; 
/ * EETTRMINE I F THE SPACE COUNTER VALUE I S GREATER THAN 
THE DATA AREA S I Z E (OVERFLCW) • / 
I F SPCTR > D A S I Z E THEN; 
ELSE GO TO C F L 0 2 ; 
/* I F THE I N C E X CONTROL I N F O R M A T I O N HAS NOT ALREACY BEEN 
WRITTEN, WRITE I T TC THE IN C E X CONTROL S U E - F I L E * / 
I F IXSWCH = 1 THEN GC TC C F L O L ; 
/ • WRITE BLOCK ADDRESS AND F I E L D VALUE FROM SAVE AREA TO 
INDEX CONTROL BLCCK •/ 
BLCCK = JBLQCK; 
CFFST = J O F F S T ; 
C A L L Z C W R T D F L C , S A V E A R E A ) ; 
FOUFPTR = A D C R ( S A V £ B L C C K ) ; 
C A L L ZDWRT(FCUR,FOURCHAR); 
TWCFTR = A D O R ( S A V E O F F S T ) ; 
C A L L ZCWRT(TWC,THOCHAR); 
JBLCCK = BLOCK; 
JOFFST = GFFST; 
/* INCREMENT NC, OF VALUE ACDRcSS BLCCKS BY 1 * / 
NVAE = NVAE • 1 ; 
/* SET INDEX CONTROL SWITCH TC 1 */ 
IX ^  ViCH — I t 
/* SET SPACE COUNTER TC RELEVANT POSITION I N NEW BLCCK • / 
SPCTR = SPCTP - D A S I Z E ; 
/* END OF OVERFLOW PRCCESSING * / 
*/ 
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0FLC2: GC TO LAEIX; 
END ZPIXC: 
£CCPY •SOURCE* •SINK* 
/* I X P I X C - CELETE A SPECIFIEC INDEX •/ 
ZPIXD: PRCC OFTICNS(MAIN); 
/• THIS PROGRAM DELETES AN INCEX FCR A SPECIFIEC FIELD VALUE */ 
/• CEFINE INPUT ANC OUTPUT FILES */ 
CCL INFILE FILE INPUT, 
REPORT FILE OUTPUT; 
IINCLUCE IXMSPM: 
^INCLUDE IXMCPM; 
/•.jCEFINt INPUT FILE ANC FIELC NAMES •/ 
CCL (FILENAME,FIELDNAME) C H A R ( 2 D ) : 
/* CEFINE ROUTINE FOR SEARCHING DIRECTCRY •/ 
CCL ZPFNC ENTRY RETURNS(BIN FJXEDdS.O)); 
/• CEFINE PRCCESSING WORK AREAS •/ 
CCL DISTAREA CHAR(FDLEN) CTL: 
CCL (WSLCCK.CBLaCKJ EIN F I X E b ( 3 1 , 0 ) , 
HOFFST aiJ^ FIXED, 
FOURCHAR CHAR{4) EASEC(FOURPTR), 
FOURPTR PTR, 
FOUR BIN FIXED I N I T ( 4 ) : 
/* FRINT STARTUP MESSAGE */ 
PUT FIL£(R£PCRT) SKIF{2) ECIT 
rCELETE INDtX "ROM INVERTED F I L E ' ) ( A ) ; 
PUT FILEIREPCRT) SKIP EDIT 
(»=====================s====s=as=')(A); 
/* BRING CONTROL BLOCKS INTC STORAGE */ 
CALL ZCCFN; 
/* CET THE INPUT DATA AND CISPLAY I T •/ 
GET F I L E ( I N F I L E ) L I ST(FILENAM£,FIELDNAME); 
PUT FILE(R£PCRT) SKIP(2) ECIT 
(•DELETE INDEX CN • ,FILENAME,'(',FlELDNAM£,•)•) 
( A , A ( 2 C ) . A , A ( 2 0 ) , A ) ; 
/* SEARCH CIRECTORY FCR FILE NAME. IF VALUE PETURNEC BY 
ZPFND IS ZERO, THEN NO MATCH HAS BEEN FCUNC - FRINT 
AN ERROR MESSAGE ANC EXIT •/ 
IF ZPFND(FIL£NAM£) = G THEN DC: 
PUT FIL£(REPCRTJ SKIP(2) ECIT 
(•FILE •,FILENAME,• IS NCT IN THE D I R E C T C R Y • ) ( A , A ( 2 0 ) , A ) ; 
CALL ZCCLS; 
ENC: 
/* ZPOSN POINTS TO THE APPROPRIATE FILE NAME ENTRY. GET I T 
INTO STORAGE */ 
CALL ZCReA(FILEN,FLEKT): 
/* SET ZPOSN TC POINT AT THE START OF THE FIELC NAME ENTRIES •/ 
BLCCK = FCPTR; 
CFFST = 1 ; 
/« START A LCCP TO PROCESS FIELD CESCRIPTICNS */ 
CC 1 = 1 TO NCFLDS: 
/* GET A FIELD NAME ENTRY •/ 
WBLCCK = BLOCK: WGFFST = OFFST; 
CALL Z C R £ A ( F L C L N , F D £ N T ) ; 
/* CHECK FOR A MATCH ON FIELD NAME •/ 
IF FDNAM = FIELDNAME THEN: 
ELSE GO TC I X C l ; 
/* IF THE FIELC IS NCT INDEXED, CANCEL RUN */ 
IF FDIXPTR = - 1 THEN DO: 
PUT FIL£(REPaRT) S K I P ( 2 ) E C I T 
(•FIELD • .FIELDNAME,• IS NCT INCEXEC• ) ( A , A ( 2 0 ) , A ) ; 
CALL ZDCLS; 




/* w5 HAVE A VALID INDEXED FIELD, BPANCh RCUNO 
cRRCR PROCESSING */ 
GC TC 1XD2: 
/* END CF FIELD NAME PROCESSING LCCP •/ 
I X C l : ENC; 
/* ^0 CATCH CN FIELC NAME. PRINT AN ERROR 
PUT FU.£(R£PCRT) SKIP(21 EDIT 
C f l c L C NAME »,FIELDNAME,• NCT FCUNO IN 
(A,A ( 2 C ) , A , A ( 2 0 J ) ; 
GAIL ZDCLS; 
/• CET START ADDRESS CF VALUE AND ADDRESS SUE-FILE 
DELETE IT */ 
IXD2: BLCCK = FDIXPTR; 




FOURPTR = ADDR(DBLCCKJ; 
CALL ZDR£A(FCUR,FOURChAR); 
BLCCK = C3L0CK; 
CALL 2CDST; 
/• DELETE INDEX f.ONTRCL SUBFILE AND SET INDEX PCINTER TO 
iVJLL •/ 
BLCCK = FDIXPTR; 
CALL ZCDST: 
FDIXPTR = - l ; 
/• WRITE BACK UPDATED FIELC NAME ENTRY */ 
BLCCK = WBLOCK; 
CFrST s WCFFST; 
CALL ZCV,P.T(FLCLN,FO£NT): 
/* END OF PRCGRAM - PRINT A ^<£SSAGE AND EXIT •/ 
PU'. FILEtREPCRT) SKIP(2) ECITt'END OF RUN'XA); 
CALL ZCCLS; 
ENC ZPIXD; 
£CCPY *SCUBCe* *SINK* 
/• IXPCfP - CC^'PARI ThC FIELD VALLES AND RETLPN A RESULT */ 
ZPC^.P: PRCCIC^P-4REA1,CHPAREA2,CMPR£T) ; 
/• THIS ftCL'IINE COMPARES TWC FIELD VALLFS hUCh ARE PASSED 
TO I T . THE TYPE CF CCKFARISCN IS CETERMIN.EC EY THE FIELD 
lYPE CEFIhtC THRCLGh AN EXTERNAL VARIABLE. H BINARY VALUE 
CF - 1 , C CR - i - l IS RETURNED ACCCRDING TO TFE CCNPARISCN 
GIVlh;G LESS THAN, ECUAL CR GREATER THAN RESULTS. •/ 
/* CEFINE CO^PARISCN CCUNT FIELD */ 
CCJL ICZ.HP Elh FIXEDOl.O) EXT I N I T ( O ) ; 
/* CEFINE FIELD TYP£ INDICATOR •/ 
DCL ZFTYP BIN FIXED EXT; 
/• CEFINE CCNPARE AREAS FOR VARIOUS FIELD TYPES •/ 
CCL CMPAREAi CHAR(*) CTLf 
CMPPTRl FTBt 
FIXEC(15,C) UNALIGNED BASED(CFFPTRl)t 
F l X E C O l . C ) UNALIGNED BASED (CfFPTRl) t 
FLCAT(21) UNALIGNED BASED(CKPPTRl) t 
FLCAT153) UNALIGNED RASED(CNPPTRl ) ; 

















CMPTYP22 BIN FIX£C(15,C) UNALIGNED BASEC ( C f - F P T R a i t 
CMP:YP23 BIN F r y t C O l . G ) UNALIGNED 8A5EC (CfFPTR2), 
CMPTYP24 EIN FLCAT(21) UNALIGNED BASED(CFFFTR2 ) , 
CMFTYP25 BIN FLCAT153) UNALIGNED BASED(CKFPTR2) : 
/* DEFINE RETURN VALUE •/ 
CCL CMFRET BIN FIXED; 
/* INCREMENT NC. OF COMPARISONS BY 1 */ 
ZCCfP = 2CCMP • 1 ; 
/• FAKE VARICUS FIELD TYPES ACCRESSAELE •/ 
CMPFTRi = ADCR(CMPAREAl); 
CMffTR2 = ADCR(CMPAREA2); 
CETERFINE FIELD TYPE AND BRANCH ACCCRCINGLY */ 
2FTYP = 2 THEN GO TC CFPl; 
2FTYP = 3 THEN GC TC CMP2; 
ZFTYP = 4 THEN GO TC CMP3; 
ZFTYP = 5 TH£N GC TC CMP4; 
CHARACTER CCMPARISCN */ 

































EINARY F I X E D ( i 5 , a ) COMPARISON */ 
CMPTYF12 < CMFTYP22 THEN GC TO CMP5i 
CMPTYF12 = CMPTYP22 THEN GC TO CMP61 
TO CMP7; 
EINARY FIXEC131,'J) COMPARISON */ 
CMPTYP13 < CHPTYP22 THEN GC TC CMP5i 
CHPTYP13 = CHPTYP22 THEN GC TO CMP6: 
TO CMP7: 
EINARY FLCAT(2i) CCMPARISON •/ 
CMP1YP14 < CMPTYP24 THEN GC TO 
CMPIYF14 = CMPTYP24 THEN GC TO 
TO CMP7; 
EINARY FLCAT(53) CCMPARISON */ 
CMPTYP15 < CHPTYP25 THEN GC TO 
CMPTYP15 = CMPTYP25 THEN GC TC 
TO CMP7; 







/ • EQUALS C O N D I T I O N * / 
CMP6: CKPFET = 0; 
RETURN; 
/ * CREATER TFAN C O N D I T I O N * / 
CMP7: CMPPET = 1 ; 
RETURN: 
/ • END OF C C N P A R I 3 0 N R O U T I N E • / 
ENC ZPCMP; 
£CCPY •SOURCE* *SINK» 
/* IXPEDT - EDIT SELECT INPUT DATA «/ 
ZPEDT: PRCC(FILENAME.FI£LCNAf£,GPERATCR,FIELCVALUE); 
/• THIS RJUTINE ACCEPTS AS INPUT ONE SELECT C C N C I T I C N , 
CETERMNES IF I T IS VALID, AND IF SC STORES THE RELEVANT 
PROCESSING INSTRUCTIONS CN A TABLE •/ 
/* DEFINE CUTPUT FILE */ 
CCL REPORT F I L E OUTPUT; 
^INCLUDE IXHSPf; 
SIINXLUCE IXMCPW; 
/• DEFINE INPUT FILE NAME, FIELD NAME, SELECTION OPERATOR 
AND FIELD VALUE PASSED AS PARAMETERS */ 
DCL lFILl£NAME,FIELDNAf£) CHAR(20), 
OPERATOR CHAR(3) VAR, 
FIEL'JVALLE CHARt255) VAR; 
/* CEFINc FIRST T I M i SWITCH FCR EDITING FILE NACE •/ 
CCL ZECSV. BIN, FIXED EXT I M T C C ) ; 
/* DEFINE ROUTINE FCR SEARCHING DIRECTORY •/ 
CCL ZPFNC ENTRY RETURNS (BIN FIXED(15,0 ) ) ; 
/* DEFINE EDIT ERRJR FLAG FCR RETURN •/ 
DCL ZECTF BIN FIXED Z^.l I M T l i ) ; 
/* DEFINE TABLE A.ND NC. CF ENTRIES FCR STORING SELECT 
Clj.NCITICNS ENTERf-r. •/ 
DCL 1 ZSTAB{2CJ EXT, /• MAXIMUM 22 CCNDITICNS PER CUERY */ 
2 S Z h U f BIN FIXED, /* SEARCH CCNCITICN NUMBER */ 
2 LVNUf BIN FIXEC, /* LEVEL NUVBER •/ 
2 I3ADDR BIN F I X E D O l , 0 ) , /* INDEX BLCCK NUMBER •/ 
2 STYPE BIN FIXEC, /* SEARCH TYPE */ 
2 FTYPE BIN FIXEC, /* FIELC TYPE */ 
2 FVLEN BIN FIXEC, /* FIELD VALUE LENGTH */ 
2 FVPTR PTR: /• POINTER TO FIELD VALUE STCRAGE AREA •/ 
CCL ZSTNC BIN FIXED EXT I M T I G ) ; /* NUMBER CF ENTRIES •/ 
/• DEFINE SEARCH FIELC VALUE AREA */ 
CCL SCI-PTR PTR, 
SCHTYPi CHARCFDLEN) CTL, 
SChTYP2 BIN FIX£C(15,0) UNALIGNED EASED(SCHFTP) , 
SCI-TYP3 BIN FIX5C(31,iJ) UNALIGNED EASED (SCHPTR), 
SCHTYP4 BIN FLCATt2i) UNALIGNED EA SEC ( SCHPTR ) , 
SCHTYP5 EIN FLGAT{53) UNALIGNED BA SEC(SCFFTR ) ; 
/* SEARCH FOR FILE NAfE FIRST T I M E THROUGH CNLY •/ 
IF ZEDSW = 1 THEN GC TO IXE05; 
/• SET ECIT SWITCH TC 1 •/ 
ZECSW = l ; 
/* CISPLAY FILE NAME IN PRCCESS •/ 
PUT FILE(R£PCRT} SKIP(2J ECIT 
(•PRCCESSING FILE •,FILENAME)tA,A(20 ) ) ; 
/* SEARCH DIRECTORY FCR FILE NAME, IF VALUE RETURNED BY 
ZPFND IS ZERO, THEN NC ^ATCH HAS BEEN FCUNC - PRINT 
AN ERROR ^ESSAG£ AND SET ERROR FLAG */ 
I F 2?FNC(FILENAM£) = Z THEN DO; 
PUT FILEtREPCRT) SKIP(2) EDIT 
(•FILE •,FILENAME,' IS NCT IN THE CIRECTCRY') 
l A , A i 2 U ) , A J ; 
CALL ZCCLS; 
ENC : 
/• ZPOSN POINTS TO THE APPROPRIATE FILE NAME ENTRY. GET I T 
INTC STCRAGE */ 
CALL ZDREA(FIL£N,FLEM); 
/* DISPLAY INPUT DATA */ 
I P 
1XEC5: PUT FILE(REPCRT) SKIP(2) EDIT 
{•«4>«** SELECT CGNDITIGN • , ZSTNC » (A , F (2 ) J ; 
PUT FILE(RcPCRT) SKIP EDIT 
('SEARCH INDEX CN { •,FIELDNAMEt• ) S 
CPERATCR,' C F I E L C V A L L E , ' ) ' ) 
(A,A{2C),A,A,AtA,A}: 
/* SET ZFOSN TC POINT AT The START OF THE FIELD NAME ENTRIES */ 
BLCCK = FDPTR; 
CFFST = i ; 
/• START A LCCP TO PROCESS FIELD CESCRIPTICNS •/ 
DC„ I = 1 TG NCFLDS: 
/* GET A FIELD NAME ENTRY */ 
CALL ZLR£A(FLCLN,FC£KT); 
/* CHECK FCR A MATCH CN FIELD NAME •/ 
I F FONAM = FIELDNAME THEN; 
ELSE GO TC IXEIO; 
/* IF THE FIELD IS NCT INDEXED SET EPRCR FLAG •/ 
IF FDIXPTR =,-1 THEN EC; 
PUT FILE(R£PORTJ SK I P { 2 ) EDIT 
('FIELD • .FIELDNAME,• NOT INDEXED - SECUENTIAL SEARCH RECUlRED'l 
(A,A(2a}.AJ: 
ZECTF = l ; 
GC TO IXE50; 
END? , 
/• HAVE A VALID FIELD NAME. BRANCH RCUNC ERRCR PROCESSING •/ 
GO TO IXE20: 
/• END CF FIELD NAME PROCESSING LCCP •/ 
IXEIC: END: 
/* NO MATCH CN FIELD NAME. PRINT AN ERROR MESSAGE AND SET 
ERRCR FLAG */ 
PUT FILE(R£PCRT) SK l F t 2 ) EDIT 
(•FIELD NAME ',FIELDNAME,• NCT FCUND IN FILE '.FILENAME) 
(A.A{2C},A,A(2Q)): 
ZEDTF = l ; 
GO TO IXE50; 
/* EDIT ENTERED OPERATOR FCR VALIDITY AND ASSIGN SEARCH TYPE */ 
IXE2C: IF CPtPATGF = 'EQ' THEN DC: 
STYPt(ZSTNC) = l : /* EQUAL */ 
GC TO IXE30: 
END: 
IF CPERATCR = 'NEQ' THEN DC: 
STYPEfZSTNC) = 2: /* NOT ECUAL •/ 
GC TC IXE30; 
END; 
IF CPERATOR = 'GT* THEN DC: 
STYPEIZSTNC) = 2; /* GREATER THAN */ 
GO TO 1XE3Q: 
END: 
I F CPERATCR = 'GTE* THEN DC; 
STYPE(ZSTNC) = 4: /* GREATER THAN CR ECUAL •/ 
GC TC IXE30; 
END; 
IF CPERATCR = 'LT' THEN DC; 
STYP£(ZSTNQ) = 5; /• LESS THAN */ 
GC TC IXE30: 
END; 
I F CPERATCR = 'LTE' THEN DC; 
STYPE(ZSTNQJ = tl /* LESS THAN CR EQUAL •/ 
GC TO IXE30: 
END: 
/* INVALID OPERATOR ENTERED - PRINT AN ERRCR MESSAGE AND 
SET ERaCR FLAG */ 
PUT FILEtREPCRT) SKIP12) ECIT 
(•INVALID OPERATOR OPERATOR,' ENTERED•)(A ,A ,A) ; 
ZECTF = i ; 
GO TO IXE50; 
/* SET UP FIELD TYPE •/ 
IXE3C: FTYFEtZSTNC) = FCTYP; 
/* DEFINE CONVERSICN ERROR PRCCESSING FOR INPUT FIELC VALUE •/ 
CN CONVERSION BEGIN; 
J- PUT FILE(REPQRT) SKIP(2) EDIT 
CCCNVERSICN ERRCR IN INPUT FIELD VALUE ' , F IE LD V ALUE ) (A , A ) ; 
ZECTF » 1 ; 
CU TO 1XE50; 
ENC ; 
/* ALLCCATE STCRAGE FCR FIELD VALUE AND MAKE IT ADDRESSABLE •/ 
ALLCCATc SCHTYPi; 
SCHFTR = ACDR(SCHTYPll; 
FVPTR{2STNC) = SCHPTR; 
/* CONVERT INPUT FIELC VALUE ( I F NECESSARY) */ 
IF FTYFEIZSTNG) = 2 THEN DC: 
SCHTYP2 = FIEL-WALUE: /* BINARY F I X E C t l 5 , a ) */ 
GC TC IXE4C; 
ENCJ . 
IF FTYPEIZSTNC) = 3 THEN DC; 
SCHTYP2 = FIELCVALUE; /* BINARY FIXEC(21,0) */ 
GC TO IXE40; 
END; 
IF FTYPE{ZSTNC) = 4 THEN DO; 
SCHTYP4 = FIELDVALUE; /* BINARY FLCAT{21) •/ 
GO TO IXE40; 
END; 
IF FTYPE IZSTNC) = 5 THEN DC; 
SCHTYP5 = FIELCVALUE; /• BINARY FLCATC53> */ 
GC TC IXE'»0; 
ENC : 
SCHTYPi = FIELCVALUE; /• CHAR(*) •/ 
/* STORE INDEX SLOCK ADDRESS, FIELC VALUE LENGTH AND RETURN •/ 
IXE4C: IBAtDR(ZSTNO) = FDIXPTR; 
FVLEN(ZSTNC) = FDLEN; 
IXE5-: RETURN; 
ENC ZPEOl; 
£CCPY •SCUPCE* •SINK* 
/* IXPSEL - SELECT RECORDS ACCCRCING TC INPUT PARAMETERS */ 
ZPSEL: PRCCCTAENO); 
/* THIS ROUTINE RECEIVES AS A PARAMETER AN ENTRY NUMBER IN 
A TABLE. FROM THIS NUMBER A TABLE CF SELECT CCNCITIONS 
IS LOCKED UP AND THE RELEVANT SELECT PROCESSING INVOKED. 
OUTPUT FROM THE ROUTINE IS A NUMBER CF PECCRC ADDRESSES 
STORED IN A TEMPORARY FILE CN DISK •/ 
/* CEFINE OUTPUT FILE */ 
CCL REPORT FILE OUTPUT; 
/• CEFINE BLOCK AND OFFSET INDICATOR */ 
DCL 1 ZPCSN EXT, 
2 BLCCK BIN FTX£D(31,01, 
2 CFFST EIN FIXED; 
/* DEFOE TAELE E.JTRY NUMBER PASSED AS PARAMETER */ 
DCL TAENC BIN FIXED; 
/* CEFINE TAELE FCR STORING SELECT CCNCITICNS ENTERED •/ 
DCL I ZSTAB(2C) EXT, /* MAXIMUM 2Ji CCNCITICNS PER CUERY •/ 
2 SCNUM EIN FIXED, /* SiARCH CCNCITICN NUMBER •/ 
2 LVNUM BIN FIXED, /* LEVEL NUMBER */ 
2 ISADCR BIN FJX£D(31,0), /• INDEX BLCCK ADDRESS •/ 
2 STYPE BIN' FIXED. /* SEARCH TYPE •/ 
.2 FTYPE 2IN F l A i C , /» FIELD TYPE •/ 
2 FVL=N BIN FIXED, /• FIELD VALUE LENGTH */ 
2 FVPTR PTR: /« POINTER TO FIELD VALUE STORAGE AREA •/ 
/* DEFINE FIELD TYPE AREA •/ 
DCL ZFTYF BIN FIXED EXT: 
/* DEFINE SEARCH FIELD VALUE AREA •/ 
CCL SCKPTR PTR, 
MSKAR5A CHAR(255) EASED(SCHPTR». 
SCHAREA CHARdWLEM C T L ; 
/* UEFINE START AND FINISH FIELD VALUES AND FCSITICNS */ 
DCL {SVALUE,FVALU£) CHAft(lKLEN) CTL* 
S3LCCK BIN •=IX£C(2-.,0): 
/* CEFINE INDEX PROCESSING VARIABLES */ 
DCL NVAB BIN FIXED, FhCRK BIN FIX E C ( 3 1 , 0 ) , HkCPK BIN FIXED, 
TWC EIN FIXED I N I T 1 2 ) , FCUR BIN FIXED I N l T C i ) ; 
DCL FOLRCHAR CHAR(41 BASED(FCURPTRl, 
TWCCHAR CHAR(2J BASED(ThCPTR1, 
(FCUPPTR.ThOPTR) PTR; 
/* CEFINE PREVIOUS FIELD VALUE AND PCSITION •/ 
DCL RVALUE ChARdWLENJ CTL, 
P3L0CK BIN FiX£DI31,0)f 
POFFST BIN F I X £ C ( I 5 . 0 > ; 
/* CEFINE CURRENT FIELD VALUE AND POSITICN •/ 
DCL CVALUE CHARdWLENJ CTL. 
CBLCCK BIN FIX£D(31,0), 
COFFST BIN FIXECdS.UJ; 
/• CEFINE NO. CF RECORD ADDRESSES FOR CNE FIELD VALUE •/ 
DCL NRECA BIN F IXEO (3-. ,0) ; 
/* CEFINE TOTAL NO. CF RECCRC ADDRESSES FOUND */ 
DCL ZTREC EIN F I X £ C { 3 i . D ) EXT: 
/* DEFINE RECORD ADDRESS WCRK FILE */ 
DCL ZWADC FILE RECORD SEQUENTIAL ENV(F(240,4J}; 
/* I N I T I A L I Z E SEARCH FIELD TYPE FOR ZPCMP */ 
ZFTIrP = FTYPE (TABNC) : 
/• CETERMINE START AND FINISH CF SUB-FILE PCSITIONS */ 
/* ALLCCATE STORAGE FCR START AND FINISH FIELD VALUES */ 
IWLEN = FVLEN(TABNCJ; 
161 
IXSiOU: 
i x s i c s ; 
i x s i i j ; 
ALLCCATE SVALUE,FVALUE : 
/* DETERMINE PCSITICN CF SEARCH FIELD VALUE */ 
SCHFTR = FVPTR(TABNC); 
/* /LLCCATE STCRAGE FCR SEARCH AREA ANC r'OVE IN DATA */ 
ALLCCATE SCHAREA; 
SCHAREA = MSKAREA; 
/* EETERMINE NC. OF VALUE ANC ADDRESS ENTRIES */ 
BLCCK = I3ADDR(TA8NC); 
CFFST = i ; 
TWCPTR = ADDR{NVA8); 
CALL ZCREAlThCTWOCHAR); 
/* LOOP 7G PRCCESS INCEX VALUES ANC STCRE HIGHEST VALUE •/ 
FOLFPTP = ADCR(FWGRK); 
TWCFTR - ADDR(HWORK); 




/• IF FIRST ENTRY STCRE BLOCK ADCRESS •/ 
IF I = 1 THEN SSLQCK = FKORK; 
END; 
/• GET ANC STCRE LGWZST VAL U E •/ 
ELCCK = SBLOCK: 
CFFSV .= 1 ; 
CALL ZCREA(IKLEN,SVALU£); 
/* SET NUMBER CF RECORDS FCUNC TC ZERO •/ 
ZTRfC = c; 
/* DETERMINE THE SEARCH TYPE CODE AND BRANCH TC THE 
APPRCPRlATt PROCESSING ROUTINE •/ 
IF STYPE(TABNC) = i THEN GC TC IXSiOO; 
IF STYPE(TABNC) = 2 THEN GC TC IXS2Q0; 
IF STYFE(TABNO) = 3 I STYPE(TAENC) = A THEN GC TO IXS300; 
IF :.TYFE{TA8NC) = 5 1 STYPEtTABNC) = 6 THEN CC TC IXS500: 
/* THE FCLLOV.ING STATEMENT SHOULD NEVER BE PPCCESSEC AS 
THE SEARCH TV?E HAS ALREADY BEEN CHECKEC 4/ 
PUT FILEIREPCRT) SKIP{2) ECITC***** SYSTEM ERRCR l ' ) ( A ) ; 
CALL ZCCLS; 
/* 4***^ START OF SELECT PRCCESSING TYPE 1 - ECUAL ***** */ 
/* DETERMINE IF FIELC VALUE ON WHICH SEARCH IS DEFINED 
IS WITHIN THE RANGE CF FIELD VALUES WITHIN THE INDEX. I F 
^aT PRINT A MESSAGE AND EXIT •/ 
CALL ZPCMPtSCHAREA.SVALUE,HWORK); 
IF hWORK = - i THEN GC TC I X S 1 G 5 ; 
C A L L ZPCMP(SCHAREA,FVALUE,HWQRK); 
IF HHORK = 1 T H E N ; 
E L S E GC TO I X S l l C ; 
PUT FILE(REFCRT) 3KIP(2) E D I T 
SELECT CCNDITION NC. 
PUT FILEtREPCRT) SKIP EDIT 
(•FIELD VALUi SPECIFIED IS NCT 
GC TO IXSRT2; 
/* £ET PREVIOUS FIELC INFORMATION TO START OF I N C E X */ 
ALLCCATE RVALUE,CVALU£: 
PVALUE = SVALUE; 
PBLCCK = SBLCCK; 
PCfFST = 1 ; 
/* START A LCOP TO PRCCESS THE INDEX CCNTRCL E N T R I E S */ 
BLOCK = I3ACCR(TA8Na): 
CFFST = 2 ; 
CO I = i TC N V A B I 
• , S C N U M ( T A B N C ) ) ( A , F ( 2 ) ) ; 
IN I N C E X ' ) ( A ) ; 
I X S 1 1 5 : 
IXS12w: 
I X S i 2 5 ! 
I X S 1 2 C : 
IXS20C: 




NEVER 3E PROCESSED */ 
;RRCR 2 ' ) ( A ) ; 
/* CET AN INDEX CCNTRCL ENTRY */ 
CALL ZCREACIW.LEN.CVALLEl: 
FOURPTR = ACCR(CeLCCK); 
CALL ZCR£A{FCUR,FaURChAR); 
TWCFTR = ACOR(CCFFST); 
CALL ZCREAiTVCTWOCHARJ ; 
/* COMPARE THE SEARCH VALUE WITH 
CALL ZPCMPiSCHAREA,CVALUE,HWORK) ; 
IF HWQRK = 3 THEN GC TC IXS125; /* ECUAL 
IF r.HORK = - 1 THEN GC TC I X S 1 I 5 : /* LESS 
/* MOVE CURRENT ENTRY INFORMATION INTO 
PVA'LUE = CVALUE; 
PBLCCK = CBLCCK; 
PCFFST = CCFFST; 
/* END CF INDEX CONTRCL PROCESSING LCOP */ 
END : 
/* THE FCLLOV.ING STATEMENTS SHOULD 
PUT FILEIREPCRTJ SKIP{2) £CIT('***** SYSTEM t 
CALL ZCCLS; 
/• SET ZPCSN TC P R E V I C U S */ 
BLCCK = PBLOCK; 
CFFST = FCFFST: 
/* CET A VALLE AND ADDRESS ENTRY 
CALL ZCftcA(lViLcN,CVi.Lv,E) : 
/* COMPARE THE SEARCH VALUE WITH THE CURRENT ENTRY VALUE •/ 
CALL Z PCM!* (SC HA RE A, CVALUE ,HWORK) ; 
I F HHORK = j THEN GO TC I X S i 3 : ; /* ECUAL 
IF HWORK = - 1 THEN GC TO IXSIJS; /* LESS 
/* SKIP TC NEXT ENTRY */ 
FOURPTR = ADCR(NRECA); 
CALL ZCREA(FCUR,FaURChAR) ; 
OFFST = CFFST + 4*NRECA; 
GO .^0 1X3123; 
/* h£ HAVE DETECTED AN EQUAL CCNDITICN IN 
ENTRIES. SET THE POSITION INCICATCR TG 
NUMBER CF RECORDS */ 
BLOCK = CBLOCK; 
CFFST = CCFFST + IWLEh: 
/* CETERMINE NC. OF RECORDS IN LIST */ 
FCUFPTR = ADER(NRECAJ; 
C A L L ZCREA(FCUR,FaURCHAR) : 
/* SET NUMBER CF R£CCPC ADDRESSES FOUND */ 
ZTREC = NRECA; 
/« £TART A LCCP TO GET AND STCRE RECORD NUMBERS •/ 
FCUFPTR = A D C R ( F W U R K ) ; 
DQ I = 1 TO NRECA; 
CALL ZCREAIFOUR.FCURCHARJ; 
/* STORE RECORD NUMBER CN ADDRESS hORK FILE •/ 
V.RITE FILEtZHACCJ FROM ( FCURCHAR J : 
• / 
THAN - NCT FOUND •/ 
THE INDEX CONTROL 








* * * * * END CF SELECT PROCESSING TYPE I - ECUAL * * * * * * / 
* * * * * START OF SELECT PROCESSING TYPE 2 - NCT EQUAL • * • • • 
SET P C S I T I O N I N D I C A T O R TC START OF VALUE f'hC ADDRESS 
£ U 8 - F I L £ • / 
ELCCK = S 3 L 0 C K ; 
C F F J T = i ; 





WORK FILE •/ 
CN INDEX, I F 
IXS2C5; 
SCRT ANC CISPLAY 
/* GET A FIELC VALUE */ 
IXS2C5: CALL ZCRE A (IW LE^4, CVALUE ) ; 
/• DETERMINE NUMBER CF RECCRDS ON THE LIST */ 
FOURPTR = ADCR(NRECA); 
CALL ZCREA(FCUR,FOURCHAR); 
/• IF SEARCH VALUE ECUALS CURRENT FIELD VALUE BRANCH ROUND 
DISPLAY PRCCrSSING */ 
CALL ZPCM?(SCHAR£A,CVALU£,HWCRK); 
I F HWORK = THEN DO; 
CFFST = C F F S T • A * NRECA; 
J GC TG IXS210: 
END; 
/* INCREMENT TOTAL NUMBER CF RECORC ADDRESSES FCUNC •/ 
ZTREC = ZTREC • NRcCA; 
/* START A LCOP TO GET ANC STCRE RECCRC NUMBERS •/ 
FOLPPTR = ADDRtFWORK); 
CO I = i TC NRECA; 
CALL ZD,REA(FOUR,FaURCHAR); 
/* STORE RECCRC NUMBER CN ACCRESS 
WRITE FILEIZWADC) FRCM(FCURCHAR) ; 
ENC; 
/* FIND CUT I F CURRE\7 FIELD VALUE IS HIGHEST 
NOT BRANCH BACK TC GET ANOTHER FIELD VALUE 
I X S 2 1 ^ : C A L L ZPf MP (CV ALUE , F\/fl .U£ ,HWCRK ) ; 
IF HWORK = 0 THEN; 
ELSE GC TG 
/* FREE PRCCESSING AREAS AND BRANCH TO 
PECCRC NUMBERS */ 
FREE SVALUE,FVALUE.CVALUE; 
FREE SCHAREA; 
GO TO IXSRET; 
END CF SELECT PRCCESSING TYPE 2 - NCT EQUAL ***** */ 
y,**4* START OF SELECT PRCCESSING TYPES 3 ANC 4 -
GREATER THAN ANC GREATER THAN OR ECUAL •»*•* */ 
DETERMINE WH2THER THE FIELD VALUE ON WHICH THE SEARCH IS 
DEFINED IS WITHIN THE RANGE OF FIELD VALUES WITHIN THE 
INDEX. IF BELOW, DISPLAY ALL RECORD NUMBERS; BUT IF ABOVEt 
DISPLAY A MESSAGE AND EXIT */ 
IXS3CC: CALL ZPCMP(SCHAREA,SVALUE,HWORK); 
ALLCCATE PVALUE.CVALUE; 
IF HWOPK * - I THEN DC; 
ELCCK = SBLOCK; 
CFFST = l ; 
GO TO IXS325; 
ENC; 
CALL ZPCMPtSCHAREA.FVALUE,HWORK); 
IF HWORK = 1 THEN; 
ELSE GO 
PUT FIL£(R£PCRT) SKIP(2) ECIT 
SELECT CCNDITION NC. 
PUT FIL£(R£PCRTJ SKIP EDIT 
(•FIELD VALUE SPECIFIED IS GREATER THAN HIGHEST VALUE CN INCEX')(A) 
GO TO 1XSRT2; 
/* SET PREVICUS FIELC INFORMATION TO START CF INCEX •/ 
IXS3C5: PVALUE = SVALUE; 
PBLCCK = SBLCCK: 
POFFST = 1 ; 
/* START A LCCP TO PRCCESS THE INDEX CCNTRCL E N T R I E S •/ 
BLCCK = IBACCRtTABNC); 







DO 1 = 1 TC NVAB: 
/* CET AN INDEX CONTRCL RECORD */ 
CALL ZCREAdWLEN,CVALUE}; 
FCLRPTR = ADCR(CBLCCK}; 
CALL ZCR£A(FCUR,FOURCKARJ; 
ThCFTR = ACDR(CCFFST); 
CALL ZCREA{Tt.C,TvgOCHABJ ; 
/* COMPARE THE SEARCH VALUE WITH THE CURRENT ENTRY VALUE */ 
CALL ZFCMP(SCHAR£A,CVALUE,HWORK): 
IF HHQRK = 0 THcN DC: /* EQUAL */ 
ELCCK = CBLOCK; 
CFFST = COFFST: 
CALL ZCREAdHLEN,CVALUE); 
CC TC I X S 3 2 0 ; 
END; 
IF FWORK = - 1 THEN GC TO IXS310; /* LESS THAN */ 
/* MOVE CURRENT ENTRY INFORMATION INTO PREVICUS 
RVALUE = CVALUE; 
PBLCCK = CBLCCK; 
PCFFST = CCFFST; 
/* END CF INDEX CONTRCL PROCESSING LCOP •/ 
END ; 
/* THE FCLLOhING STATEMENTS SHOULD NEVER BE FRCCESSED •/ 
PUT riL£(R£PCRT) S K i h ; 2 ) £CIT('***** SYSTEM EPPCR 3 ' ) ( A ) : 
CALL ZCCLS; 
/* SET ZPCSN TC P R E V I C U S • / 
I X S 2 ^ C : BLCCK = FBLOCK; 
CFFiT = POFFST; 
/* GET A VALLE AND ACCRESS ENTRY •/ 
I X S 3 i 5 : CALL ZDREA(ILEN,CVALUE); 
/* COMPARE THE SEARCH VALUE WITHIN THE CURRENT ENTRY VALLE •/ 
CALL ZFCMP(SCHAR£A,CVALU£.HWCRK); 
IF :W0RK = 0 THEN GC TC IXS32C; /* ECUAL •/ 
IF HWORK = - 1 THEN GC TO I X S 3 2 C ; /* LESS THAN */ 
/* S K I P TC NEXT ENTRY • / 
FCLPPTR = ADCR(NR£CA); 
CALL ZCREA(FCUR,FQURCHAR); 
CFFST = CFFST + 4 * NRECA: 
GO 10 I X S 3 i 5 : 
/* CETERMINE IF SEARCH TYPE CODE IS 4 - GREATER THAN ECUAL. 
IF SO SET ZPQSN TC POINT TC I T , QTHERhlSE SET ZPCSN TC 
POINT TC NEXT ENTRY */ 
IXS32C: I F STYPE(TABNC) = 4 THEN GC TC IXS330; 
/* FIND CUT IF F I E L D VALUE IS HIGHEST IN INDEX. I F SO, BRANCH 
TO END CF SEARCH •/ 
CALL ZFCMP(CVALUe,FVALUE,HWCRK}; 
IF hWORK = 0 THEN GC IC IXS335; 
/* SKIP TC NEXT ENTRY */ 
FGURPTR = ADDR(NR£CA); 
CALL ZCREA(FCUR,FOURCHARj; 
CFFST = CFFST + 4 * NRECA; 
/* GET A FIELD VALUE •/ 
IXS325: CALL ZDREA{IWLEN.CVALUE); 
/* DETERMINE NUMBER CF RECORDS ON THE LIST •/ 
FOLFPTR = ADCR(NR£CA); 
CALL ZCREA(FCUR,FQURCHAR): 
/* INCREMENT TCTAL NUMBER CF RECORD ADDRESSES FCUND */ 
ZTREC = ZTREC • NRECA; 
/* 5TAPT A LCCP TO GET AND STCRE RECCRC NUMBERS */ 
FOURPTR = ADCR(FHQRK); 
DO I = 1 TO NRECA; 
CALL ZCPEA{FOUR,FCURCHAR); 
/* STORE RECCRD NUMBER CN ACCRESS WORK FILE */ 
WRITE FILE(ZWACC) FRCM(FCURCHAR); 
ENC; 
/* FIND CUT IF CURRENT FIELD VALUE IS HIGHEST CN INDEX. IF 
NOT BPANCH T H G£T ANOTHER FIELD VALUE */ 
CALt ZPCMP(CVALUE,FVALUE,HWCRK); 
IF HWORK = 0 THEN; 
ELSE GC TO IXS325; 
/*„FRE£ PROCESSING AREAS AND BRANCH TO SCRT AND CISPLAY 
FECCRD NUMBERS */ 
IXS335: FREE SVALUE,FVALUE,PVALUE,CVALUE; 
FREE SCf-A«£A; 
GO TO IXSRET; 
/* OF SELECT PRCCESSING TYPES 3 ANC A -
CREA'iER THAN AND GREATER THAN OT EQUAL •*4*« */ 
/• 4m*** START OF SELECT PRCCESSING TYPES 5 ANC 6 -
LESS THAN AND LESS THAN OR EQUAL ***** */ 
/* DETERMINE IF THE FIELD VALUE ON WHICH THE SEARCH I S 
DEFINED IS LESS T"-AN THE FIRST VALUE CN THE INDEX. I F SC, 
DISPLAY A MESSAGE At\D EXIT •/ 
IXS5C0: CAL! ZPCMP(SCHAREA,SVALUE,HWORK); 
IF H>JOPK = - 1 THEN-
ELSE GC TC IXS5(]5; 
PUT FILE(REPCRT) SKIP(2) ECIT 
SELECT CCNDITION NC. ' , SCNUM (TA ENC) ) (A , F (2 ) ) ; 
PUT FILE(R£PCRT) SKIP EDIT 
(•FIELD VALUE SPECIFIED IS LESS THAN LOWEST VALUE CN INCEX')(AJ; 
GO TO IXSRT2; 
/* SET ZFCSN TC START CF VALUE ANC ADDRESS SUB-FILE */ 
IXS5;,5: ALLCCATE CVALUE; 
ELCCK = SBLOCK: 
CFFST = l ; 
/* GET A FIELC VALUE */ 
IXSS i i . : CALL ZDREA (IWLEN,CVALUE ) ; 
/* COMPARE THE SEARCH VALUE WITH THE CURRENT ENTRY VALUE */ 
CALL ZPCMPiSCHAREA,CVALUE,HWORK); 
IF HWORK = 0 THEN GO TC IXS515; /* ECUAL •/ 
IF hWORK = i THEN GO TO IXS520; /* GREATER THEN */ 
GO TO IXS525; /* LESS THAN - END CF SEARCH */ 
/* DETERMINE IF SEARCH TYPE CCCE IS 5 - LESS THAN. I F SO, 
GO TC END CF SEARCH, OTHERWISE DISPLAY IT */ 
I X S 5 i 5 : IF STYPEtTABNC) ^ 5 THEN GC TC IXS525; 
/• DETERMINE NC- OF RSCGRDS ON LIST */ 
IXS52C: FCURPTR = ACDRtNRECA); 
CALL ZCREA(FCLR,FOURCHAR); 
/» INCREMENT TCTAL NUMBER CF PECORC ADDRESSES FCUNC */ 
ZTREC = ZTREC + NRECA; 
/* START A LCCP TO GET AND STCRE RECCRC NOS. •/ 
FOLRPTR = ADCR(FMORK); 
CO I = 1 TO NRECA; 
CALL ZCREAtFCUR.FOURCHAR); 
/* STORE RECORC NUMBER CN ADCRESS WORK FILE */ 
WRITE FILE(ZWADC) FRCM(FCURCHAR) ; 
END; 
/• FIND CUT IF CURRENT FIELD VALUE IS HIGHEST CN INDEX. IF 
NOT BRANCH TO GET ANOTHER FIELD VALUE */ 
CALL ZPCMP(CVALUE,FVALUE,HWORK); 
IF HWORK = U THEN; 
ELSE CO TC I X S 5 1 C ; 
/* FREE PROCESSING AREAS AND BRANCH TO SOBT ANC D I S P L A Y 
FECCRC NUMBERS • / 
I X S 5 2 5 : FREE SVAL'JE , F VALUE,CVALUc : 
FREE SCHAREA: 
/* ««*44> END CF SELECT PRCCESSING TYPES 5 ANC 6 -
LESS THAN AND LESS THAN CR EQUAL * * * * * •/ 
/.* I F NUMBER CF RECORD ADDRESSES EQUALS ZERO, P R I N T A 
MESSAGE AND E X I T * / 
I X S R E T : I F ZTREC = 0 THEN 0 0 : 
^ PUT F I L £ ( R £ P C R T ) S K I P ( 2 ) EDIT 
SELECT C G N D I T I C N NO. ' .SCNUM (TA ENC ) ) (A, F ( 2 ) ) : 
PUT F I L £ ( R £ P C R T ) S K I P E D I T 
C N C RECORDS S A T I S F Y I N G SEARCH PARAMETERS FCUND') ( A ) ; 
END : 
/* FETUr;N TO M A I N PROGRAM */. 
I X S R T 2 : RETURN: 
ENC Z P S E L ; 
£CGPY *SCURC£* *SINK* 
/* IXPIXS - SELECT RECORDS USING INVERTED INDEX */ 
ZPIXS: PRCC OFTICNS(MAIN): 
/* THIS PROGRAM DETERMINES ALL THE RECORDS S/!TISFYING A 
NUMBER CF INPUT SELECTION CCNDITICNS INPUT FCR SPECIFIED 
FILE ANC FIELD NAMES */ 
/* CEFINt INPUT FIL£ NAME, FIELD NAME, SELECTICN OPERATOR 
ANC FIELD VALUE AREAS •/ 
DCL (FILENAME.FIELDNAME) CHAR(20», 
„ OPERATOR CHAR(3) VAR. 
FIELCVALLE CHAR(255) VAR; 
/* CPU TIME FRCCsSSING AREAS */ 
DCL TIME ENTRY, 
P3 FIXED BIN131) I N I T ( 3 ) STATIC. 
CKEY FIXED B I N O l ) I N I T ( I ) , 
CPR FIXED BIN(31) I N I T I O ) , 
CCRES EIN.FLCAT(21). 
CRES BIN FIX£D(31), 
CRESA(5) FIXED B I N ( 3 1 ) ; 
/* CEFINE INPUT AND OUTPUT FILES */ 
DCL INFILE FILE INPUT, 
REPORT FILF C'JTPUT: 
/* CfcFJNE TAELE FOR S'CRING SELECT CCNDITICNS ENTERED */ 
DCL 1 ZSTAE(20) EXT, /• MAXIMUM 20 CCNCITICNS PER QUERY */ 
2 SCNUM BIN FIXED, /* SEARCH CCNDITICN NUMBER •/ 
2 LVNUM EIN FIXED, /* LEVEL NUMBER */ 
2 IBADCR BIN FIX£D(2i,0), /* INDEX BLCCK ADDRESS •/ 
2 STYPE BIN FIXED, /* SEARCH TYPE */ 
2 FTYPE EIN FIXED, /* FIELD TYPE */ 
2 FVLEN EIN FIXED, /* FIELD VALUE LENGTH */ 
2 FVPTR PTR; /* POINTER TO FIELD VALUE STORAGE AREA •/ 
/• DEFINE NUMBER OF ENTRIES IN TABLE */ 
CCL ZSTNC EIN FIXED EXT I M T ( O ) : 
/• CEFINE ERPCR RETURN VARIABLE •/ 
CCL ZECTF EIN FIXED EXT i N I T ( C ) ; 
/* DEFINE COMPARISON CCUNT FIELD •/ 
DCL ZCCMP BIN FIXEC(3:,0) EXT I N I T { 0 ) ; 
/* CEFINE SEARCH CONDITION DELIMITER •/ 
DCL DELIMITER CHAR{3) VAR; 
/* DEFINE FIRST TIME SWITCH •/ 
DCL FSVyCH BIN FIXED: 
/* DEFINE SELECT PRCCESSING FILES •/ 
DCL (ZWADC,ZAADD.ZCADD) FILE RECCRC SECUENTIAL ENV(F(240 .4 ) ) i 
/* CEFINE TOTALS FCR AND/CR PRCCESSIKG •/ 
CCL (ANDTCT.CRTOT) EIN FIXED(31,0): 
/• CEFINE A WCRK AREA TC PROCESS RECCRC ADDRESSES •/ 
DCL FKCRK BIN F I X E C ( 2 i , 0 ) , 
FOURCHAR CHAR(4) BASED(FCURPTR), 
FOURPTR PTR; 
/* DEFINE PREVICUS LEVEL NLMBER STORAGE •/ 
DCL PLNUM BIN FIXED; 
/* CEFINE TAELE ENTRY NUMBER PASSED AS PARAMETER */ 
DCL TAENC BIN FIXED; 
/* DEFINE TOTAL NUMBER OF RECORDS FOUND IN SELECTICN */ 
DCL ZTREC EIN FIX£D(31,0) EXT: 
/* SORT PARAMETERS */ 
DCL F i FIXED BIN{31) I N I T ( I ) STATIC. 
SORT ENTRY, 
PLIRC RETURNS (FIXED B I N O D ) ; 
CCL 1 CSA STATIC, 
2 A l CHAR(13) I M T ( ' 5 = 81 ,,1,4 1 = - ' ) , 
2 A2 C H A R ( i ) , 
2 A; CHAR(19) I M T ('a-TR IM, FB , A , 2AC C=-•) , 
2 A4 C H A R ( l ) , 
2 AS CHARdB) I M T ( • S-TR I H , FE , A, 240 R « ' ) , 
2 A6 PIC".6)3« , 
2 A7 CHAR(5) INITC.ENO • ) ; 
/* PARAMETERS TO EMPTY SELECT WORK FILE */ 
CCL F2 FIXED E I N I 3 1 ) I M T ( 2 ) STATIC, 
CMC ENTRY, 
WMPTCMD C H A R 1 1 3 ) IMT(^££MPTY -W • ) , 
OMFTCMD CHARCai IMT(«£EMPTY -0 •», 
EMP-iLEN EIN FIXEC I N I T ( I O ) : 
/• DEFINE PREVIOUS RECORD ADDRESS AREA */ 
CCL PWC.TK BIN FlX£0(3i,0); 
/* PRIM STARTUP MESSAGE •/ 
PUT FILE(R£PCRT) SKIP12) ECIT 
(•SELECT RECCRCS USING INVERTED INDEX«)(A): 
PUT FILEtaEPCRT) SKIP EDIT 
( t = = = s = = =s=:3c:S = s s = = = = = s = = = = = = = = • j 
/* I N ITIALIZE RUN ST/.»ISTICS FIELDS */ 
DC T = 1 TC 5 ; 
C'iESAtl) = 0 ' 
ENC; 
/* GET ANC STCRE CURRENT CPU TIME STATUS */ 
CALL PLCALL{TIM£,P3,ACCR(CKEY),ADCR(CPR),ADDS(ORES)); 
CRESAd) = CPES; 
/* GET CCNTRCL BLOCKS INTC STCRAGE */ 
CALL ZCCPN; 
/* ***** START OF INPUT DATA EDIT PHASE ***** */ 
/* PRINT START OF EDIT PHASE MESSAGE */ 
PUT FILE(R£PCRT) S K I P { 2 ) EDIT 
(•INPUT EDIT PHAS£')(A); 
PUT FILE(R£PCRT) SKIP EDIT 
(. • ) ( A ) ; 
/* THE SELECT INPUT DATA I S ENTERED EY A FILE NAME FOLLOWED BY 
A NUMBER CF SELZCT CQNCITICNS SEPARATED LOGICAL 
DELIMITERS. THE FORMAT CF A SELECT CONDITION I S : 
•FIELDNAME' •OPERATORS 'FIELDVALLE' 
WHERE: 
FIELDNAME I S THE NAME CF THE FIELC WITHIN THE 
FILE PREVIOUSLY NAMED. 
CPERATCR I S THE TYPE OF SEARCH TC BE CARRIED 
CUT. ALLOWED OPERATORS ARE £CUAL(EC), NOT 
EQUALINEG), GREATER 7 H A N ( G T ) , GREATER THAN 
OR £CLAL(GTE), LESS THAN(LT1, LESS THAN CR 
EQUAL(LTE). 
FIELDVALUE IS THE VALUE CN WHICH THE SEARCH IS 
TO BE CARRIED CUT. 
THE ALLOWABLE LCGICAL DELIMITERS BETWEEN SELECT CONDITIONS 
ARE: 
ANC - PERFORM AN 'ANC OPERATION. 
CR - PERFCFM AN 'CR^ OPERATION. 
END - END CF ALL SELECT CONDITIONS ENTERED. 
A fAXIMUM CF 2^ SEARCH CONDITIONS ARE ALLOWED PER CUERY •/ 
/* GET THE FILE NAM£ TC B £ PROCESSED */ 
GET F I L E d N F I L E ) LIST (FILENAME) ; 
/* SET CCNCITION ANC LEVEL NUMBERS TO I N I T I A L VALUES •/ 
ISNLM = c ; 
OF SEARCH CCNDITICNS EXCEEDS 20 •/ 
FLAG AND BRANCH 
PER CLERY'KA) 
ILNL« = i : 
/* INCREMENT TA3LE AND CONDITION NUMBERS. THEN LOAD INTO 
TABLE */ 
IXSICO: ISNLM = ISNUM •»• 1 ; 
ZSTNO = ZSTNC + 1 : 
SCNUM(ZSTNO) = ISNUM: 
LVKLM( ZSTNC) = ll.NUM; 
/* CHECK TC SEE IF NC, 
IF ZSTNC > 2C THEN DC; 
/• PRINT AN ERRCR MESSAGE, SET EPRCR 
• Z- TC END OF INPLT EDIT PHASE */ 
PUT FILE{R£PORT) SKIP(2) EDIT 
(•MAXIMUM 2 j SEARCH CCNDITICNS ALLOWED 
ZEDTF = 1 : 
GC TC IXS105; 
END : 
/• GET THE INPUT SELECT CCNDITICN */ 
GET F I L E ( I N F I L E ) L I ST(FIELDNAME,OPERATCR,FIELDVALUE); 
/* CALL 2PEDT WITH INPUT PARAMETERS */ 
CALL ZPECT (FiLEiJAME,FIELDNAME,CPERATCR.FIELDVALUE) : 
/* FEAC IN A SEARCH rCNOITICN DELIMITER */ 
GET F I L E ( I N F I L E ) L I STiCELIMITER); 
/* DISPLAY LCGICAL DELIMITER */ 
PUT r-IL;(R£PCRr) $"'^(2) ECIT 
(14**44 LOGICAL DELIMITER • , DEL I MITER,• ENTERED• ) (A , A , A ) : 
/* PROCESS DELIMITER AND TAKE APPROPRIATE ACTION */ 
IF DELIMITER = 'AND' THEN GC TC IXSlOO ; /* GET MORE DATA */ 
IF DELIMITER = 'CR^ THEN DC: 
ILNUM = ILNUM + 1 ; /* CHANGE LEVEL NUMBER •/ 
GC TO IXSiOO; /• GET MORE DATA */ 
END : 
IF DELIMITER = 'ENU' THEN: /* END CF 
ELSE DC: /* EPRDR IN DELIMITER INPUT 
PUT FILE(REPCRT) SKIP(2) ECIT 
(•I..VALID DELIMITER ENTERED') (A) ; 
ZEDTF = l ; 
END; 
/* CHECK FCR ERRORS IN EDITING. IF SC, STOP PUN •/ 
1XS1C5: I F ZEDTF = 1 THEN DC: 
PUT FIL£(R£PCRT) SKIP(2) EDIT 
(•EXCEPTION CCNDITICN IN EDIT PHASE - STOP R L N ' ) ( A ) ; 
ItRRSW = i ; 
GC TO IXS220; 
END ; 
/• cfjQ CF INPUT DATA EDIT PHASE ***** */ 
/• GET AND STCRE CURRENT CPU TIME STATUS */ 
CALL PLCALL(TIME,P3,ACDR(CKEY),ADCR(CPR),ACCP(CRES)): 
CRESA(2) = ORES; 
/« 4**** START CF 'AND' PRCCESSING PHASE ***** •/ 
/* PRINT START OF SELECT PHASE MESSAGE •/ 
PUT FILE(R£PCRT) SKIP(2) ECIT 
(•SELECT PROCESSING PHASE'KA); 
PUT FILE(R£PCRT) SKIP EDIT 
(. . ) ) . 
THE TABLE CF SELECT CGNCITICNS GENERATED IN THE INPUT 
EDIT PHASE IS NCW PROCESSED TC ARRIVE AT A FINAL LIST 
CF RECORD ADDRESSES SATISFYING THE SELECT CCNCITICNS. 
'ANC PROCESSING IS CARRIED OUT FIRST, FOLLCWEC BY 'OR' 
PROCESSING AND PRINTING OF SEARCH RESULTS. */ 







FSKCH = C * 
/* SET EBRCR SWITCHES TO ZERO •/ 
lERPSW = 3: 
NCRECS = o ; 
/* CPEN 'CR' FILE FCR CUTPtT */ 
CPEN FILECZO^CC) QUTPLT: 
/* SET /INCICT AHD CRTCT TC ZERO •/ 
ANCTOT = 0; 
CRTCT = i3; 
/* fAKE RECORD ACDRESS WCRK AREA ADDRESSABLE */ 
FCLFPTR = AOCR(FWORK); 
/• START A LCCP TO PRCCESS TASLE ENTRIES */ 
/• */ DQ I = 1 TC 2STNC: 
/* CHECK IF FIRST TINE SWITCH IS ZERC. IF SC SET IT TO 
1 AND BRANCH TO PRCCESS FIRST TABLE ENTRY */ 
IF FSWCH = 0 THEN DC; 
FSnCH = 1 ; 
GO TO IXS200: 
END ; 
/* CHECK TC SEE I F THE PREVICIS AND CURRENT LEVEL NLfBERS 
ARE ThE SAME. IF SC BRANCH TO 'AND' RECCRC ADDRESSES •/ 
IF FLNLK, = LVNUMCI) T!-;£N GC TC IXS2'J5; 
/* A ChANGE CF LEVEL NLHBER IMPLIES THAT AN 'CP' FAS BEEN 
SrECiFIED. THE Rc-iiLTS FRCf PREVIOUS 'AND' PPCCESSING 
tRc DUMPED TO THE 'OR' FILE BEFORE FURTHER 'AND* PROCESSING 
STARTS ( I F THERE ARE NCT ZERO RECCRC ADDRESSES]. */ 
IF ANOTCT = C THEN GC TO IXS2'jO; 
/* CLOSE WORK FILE FCR OUTPUT */ 
CLOSE FIL£(ZWACDl; 
/* CPEN hCRK FILE FCR INPUT •/ 
CPES FILEIZW/CC) INPUT: 
/* TRANSFER CCNTENTS CF WCRK FILE TO 'CR' FIL£ */ 
DO -' = 1 TC ANCTCT; 
READ F1LE{2WADDJ INTC(FCURCHAR ) ; 
VkRITE FILC(ZGADCJ FRCf ( FCURCHAR I ; 
END; 
/• CLOSE WORK FILE FCR INPUT •/ 
CLCSE FIL£(ZV»ACDI : 
/* /DC 'AND' TOTAL TC 'OR* TOTAL •/ 
ORTCT = CRTOT + ANDTCT; 
/* CPEN WCP.K FILE FCR CUTPUT •/ 
IXS2CC: CPEN FILEtZWACC) OUTPUT: 
/* SET TABLE ENTRY NLfEER AND PASS TO ZPSEL TC PERFORM 
5ELECT AND PLACE RESULTS IN WCRK FILE •/ 
TAENO = I ; 
CALL ZPSELCTAENQJ; 
/* CHECK TC SEE I F NC. OF RECCRDS SELECTED IS ZERC. I F SC 
SET ANCTOT TO ZERC, CLCSE WCRK FILE AND BRANCH TO END 
CF TAELt ENTRY PROCESSING LCCP. OTHERWISE SET 'AND* TCTAL 
TO NUMBER CF RECCPCS SELECTED AND BRANCH TC END CF TABLE 
ENTRY PROCESSING LCCP */ 
IF ZTREC ' 3 THEN DC; 
ANCTCT = O; 
CLCSE FIL£(ZWADD1; 
GC TC 1XS210; 
END: 
ANCTOT - 2TREC; 
GC TO 1X5210; 
/• NO CHANGE IN LEVEL NUMBERS. I F 'AND* TOTAL IS ZERC BRANCH 
FOUND 'ANC PROCESSING */ 
FERFCRM 
IXS2C5: I F /SNDTCT = C THEN GC TQ IXS21C: 
/* SET T^SLE ENTRY NLfBER AND PASS TC 2PSEL TC 
SELECT /NC PLACE RESULTS Ih WORK FILE */ 
TAENO = I ; 
CALL ZFSELd^BNO); 
/• CHECK TO SEE I F NLMDER CF RECCRCS SELECTEC I S ZERO. IF SO 
SET ANDTOT TC ZERC, CLCSE V>CRK FILE AND BRANCH TC END OF 
. TABLE ENTRY PROCESSING */ 
I F 2TREC = 0 THEN DQl 
ANCTCT = 0; 
CLCSE FILE(ZHACC); 
GC TC IXS210; 
END ; 
/• INCREMENT NUMBER CF RECCROS IN V»ORK FILE ANC CLCSE •/ 
ANCIOT = ANDTOT • ZTREC; 
CLCSE FILElZhACD); 
/* SET LP SORT PARAMETERS ANC EXECLTE •/ 
CSA.A2 = • « ' ; / * INPLT IS WORK FILE */ 
CSA.A4 = 'A'; /* OtTFLT IS 'ANC FILE */ 
CSA.A6 = ANDTCT; /* NLPBER OF ADDRESSES TO BE SCRTEC •/ 
CALL PLCALL(SCRT,FlirSAJ; 
I F FLIRC = 0 THEN; 
ELSE n o : 
PUT F I L E { R £ P ' J " T : S K I P ( 2 ) E D I T 
(•ERROR RETURN FRCM SORT A ' ) ( A ) : 
lEPRSW = i ; 
GC TC 1XS220; 
END; 
/* EMPTY PRE V I O U S SELECT hCRK FILE */ 
C A L L PLCALL(CWC,F2,W^PTC^!C,ACCR(EKPTLE^)); 
/« CPEN 'AND' AND WCRK FILES FOR ' A N C PROCESSING */ 
CPE^ FIL£(ZAACC) INPUT; 
CPEr FIL£(2WACC) OUTPUT: 
/* SET PPEVICUS RECCRC ACCRESS TC ZERO •/ 
PWCRK = c ; 
/* "ANC" PROCESSING - THE 'ANC FILE <IN SECLENCE) IS READ 
AND IF TWC SUCCEEDING RECORC ADDRESSES ARE TFE SAME THAT 
ADDRESS IS TRANSFERRED TC THE WCRK FILE •/ 
JWCRK = ANCTCT; 
ANCTQT = C; 
DO J = 1 TC JKCRK; 
READ FILE(ZAACC) INTC(FCURCHAR); 
I F FKORK = PKCRK THEN DC. 
ViRITE FIL£(ZWACD1 FRCM (FCURCHARlJ 
/SNDTGT = ANDTCT + 1 ; 
ENC: 
PWCRK = FWCRK; 
END; 
/ * CLOSE ' A N C F I L E FCR I N P U T • / 
CLCSE F I L E I Z ^ A C D J I 
/ * END CF TABLE ENTRY PROCESSING MOVE CURRENT L E V E L I N T C 
PREVIOUS ANC PROCESS ANOTHER ENTRY ( I F ANY] •/ 
IXS21C: PLNLM = LVNUN(I); 
/• END CF I LCCP */ 
END CF PROCESSING SELECT CCNDITICNS. DUMP THE RECORD 
ADDRESSES FROM PREVIOUS 'ANC' PROCESSING TC THE 'OR' 
FILE ( I F NUf'SER CF RECCRC ADDRESSES NOT ECUAL TC ZERO */ 
I F ANDTCT = C THEN GC TC IXS2:5; 
/* CLOSE WORK FILE FCR OUTPUT •/ 
172 
CLCSE FILECZV^ACDJ ; 
/* CPEN kORK FILE FCR INPUT •/ 
CPEN FIL£(ZW/CDJ INPUT: 
/* TRANSFER CONTENTS CF WCRK FILE TO 'CR' FILE •/ 
CO J = 1 TC ANDTOT; 
FEAC FILEIZWADC) INTC(FCURCHAR ) ; 
WRITE FILE(ZCACC) FRCM5FCURCHAR) : 
END: 
/* CLOSE WORK FILE FCR INPLT */ 
CLOSE FILE(ZUACD): 
/*„ADD 'AND' TOTAL TC 'OR' TOTAL •/ 
ORTCT = CRTOT + ANDTCT: 
/• CLOSE 'CR' FILE FCR OUTPUT •/ 
I X S 2 i 5 : CLCSE FILEIZCACD); 
/* 4**** END CF 'AND' PROCESSING PHASE ***** */ 
/* GET iND STORE CURRENT CPU. TIME STATUS */ 
CALL PLCALL(TIM5,P3,ACCR(CKEYJ,ACDR(CPR)tACCR(CRESJ)S 
CRESA(2) = CRES: 
/* ***** START OF 'CR' PRCCESSING PHASE ***** */ 
/* CHECK TC SEE I F ORTCT IS ZERO. IF SO PRINT A MESSAGE AND 
EXIT */ 
IF CRTCT = 0 THEN DC; 
PUT FIL£(REPORT) SKIP(2) EDIT 
,( NC RECORDS <^flTISFY SEARCH PAR AMETERS • J (A ) ; 
NORSCS = i ; 
GO TC IXS220: 
ENC; 
/* SET UP SORT PARAMETERS AND EXECUTE */ 
CSA.A2 = 'C: /* INPUT IS 'CR FILE' */ 
CSA.A4 = 'W: /* OUTPUT IS WORK FILE •/ 
CSA.A6 = GRTCT; /* NUMBER CF ADDRESSES TC EE SCRTEC */ 
CALL P L C A L L ( S C R T , F 1 , C S A J : 
I F rLlRC = :j THEN; 
ELSE DO; 
PUT FIL£(?.£PCRT) S K I F ( 2 ) EDIT 
('ERROR RETURN FRCM SORT B ' ) ( A ) : 
lEPRSW = i ; 
GC TC IXS220; 
ENC ; 
/• CPEN WCRK FILE FOR 'OR' PRCCESSING */ 
CPEN FILEJZWACC) INPUT; 
/* CPEN 'OR' FILE FCR 'OR' FRCCESSING •/ 
CPEN FIL£(ZOACCJ OUTPUT: 
/* SET PREVIOUS kECGRC ACCRESS TO ZERO */ 
PWCRK = •:: 
/• 'OR' PRCCESSING - THE WCRK FILE ( I N SEQUENCE) IS READ 
AND EACH RECORD ACCRESS CONTAINED IS WRITTEN TC THE 
•OR' FILE (DUPLICATES IGNORED) •/ 
JWCPK = CRTOT: 
CRTCT = €: 
CO « = I TO JWORK: 
READ FILE{ZWACC) INTC(FCURCHAR) ; 
IF FW'ORK = PHCRK THEN; 
ELSE DC: 
WRITE FILE{ZCACD) FRCM(FCURCHAR); 
CRTQT = CRTOT + l : 
ENC: 
PWCRK »^  FWORK; 
ENC ; 




CLOSE FI l : ( Z C A C D ) ; 
/• 4**4* END CF »0R' PROCESSING PHASE ***** */ 
/* GET AND STORE CURRENT CPU TIME STATUS •/ 
CALL PLCALLlTIMEfPaiACCRtCKEY),ADDR(CPR),ACCR(CRES)); 
CRESA(4) = CRES; 
/• START OF ADDRESS DISPLAY PHASE ***** */ 
PUT F1LE(R£PCRT} SKIP{2) EDIT 
/* PRINT START OF DISPLAY PHASE fESSAGE •/ 
{•ADDRESS DISPLAY PHASE'KAJ; 
PUT FILECREPCRTJ SKIP EDIT 
(• MCA); 
/* DISPLAY FINAL LIST CF RECORD ADDRESSES */ 
CPEN FILECZOACC) INPUT: 
PUT FILEIREPCRT) SKIP(2) EDIT 
C'NC. CF RECORD ADDRESSES = CRTCT,' - LIST FOLLOWS') 
(A,F<6J,AJ; 
PUT FILEtREPCRTS SKIP; 
CO J = 1 TC CRTOT: 
READ FILEtZOACD) INTC(FCURCHAR)J 
PUT FILclREPORT) EDIT(FWCRK)(F(8 ) ) ; 
END: 
/* 44>*** END OF .^ DDRESS DISPLAY PHASE ***** 
/* iET AND STCRE CiiRhENT CPU TIME STATUS */ 
*/ 
IXS225: 
CALL PLCALLIT IMS,P3,ACDR(CKEY),ACCR(CPR),ACCR(CRES)); 
CR£SA{5) = ORES; 
/* EMPTY PREVIOUS SELECT WCRK FILE */ 
CALL PLCALL(CfC,F2tWMPTCMC,ACDR{EMPTLEN)): 
/* EMPTY PREVIOUS SELECT 'OR' FILE */ 
CALL PLCALL(CMC,F2,GNPTCMD,ADCR(EyPTLEN)); 
/* IF ERROR SWITCH IS SET, BRANCH ROUND STATISTICS */ 
IF lERRSW = 1 THEN GC TC IXS225: 
/* CALCULATE AND DISPLAY CPU TIME USED IN SELECTION PHASES */ 
PUT FILE(REPCRT} SKIP(2) EDIT 
('INDEX SGLECTICN STAT I ST I C S ' ) ( A ) ; 
PUT FILE(R£PCRTJ SKIP EDIT 
(• , j ( A ) : 
PUT FILEfREPCRTJ SKIP(2) EDIT 
(•NO. CF COMPARISONS = •,ZCCMP)(A,F(8)); 
CCRES = CRESA(2) - CPESAd); 
COPES = CCRES / 1003.0; 
PUT FILEIREPCRT) SK1P(2) EDIT 
(•EDIT CPU TIME(SECCNCS) 
CCRES = CRESAOJ - CRESA(2); 
CCRES = CCRES / i o c o . : : 
PUT FILE(R£PCRTJ SKIP(2) EDIT 
(•AND CPU TIME(S£C0NDS1 = 
IF NQRECS = 1 THEN CCRES » 0: 
ELSE CCRES = CRESA(4) - CRESAO) 
CCRES = CCRES / IGOC.C; 
PUT FILEIREPCRT) SKIP(2) EDIT 
(•CR CPU TIME{S£CONDS) = 
IF NORECS = 1 THEN CCRES = C; 
ELSE CCRES = CR£SA(5) -
CCRES = CCRES / lOOC.C: 
PUT FILE{RcPCRT) SKIP(2} ECIT 
(•LIST CPU TIME(SECCNCS) 
CCRES = CR£SA(5) - CPESA(l): 
CCRES = CCRES / IDCJ.'J; 




'.CCRES) ( A , F ( 1 0 , 3 ) ) ; 
CRESA(4); 
,CCRES)(A,F(10,3)); 
CTCTAL CPU TIMECSECCNDS) = •,CORES)(A,F(IC,3)>; 
/• END CF PROGRAM - PRINT CESSAGE AND EXIT */ 
CLCSE FIL£(ZCACC); 
PUT FILE(R£PCRT) SKIP(2) ECITt'END OF RUN')(A): 
CALL ZCCLS: 
/* END CF PROGRAM •/ 
ENC ZPIXS: 
1 
£CCPY *SCURC£* *SINK* 
/* IXUIXL - DISPLAY INVERTED UiDEX STATUS •/ 
Z U I X L : PRCC OPTIONS(MAIN); 
/* THIS PROGRAM DISPLAYS AN INVERTED INDEX FCR A SPECIFIED 
FILE ANC FIELD NAME */ 
/* CEFINE INPUT ANC OUTPUT FILES •/ 
COL INFILE FILE INPUT, 
REPORT FILE OUTPUT: 
^INCLUDE IXMSPM; 
^INCLUDE IXMCPM; 
/* CEFINE INPUT FILE ANC FIELD NAME STORAGE */ 
COL (FILENAME,FIELDNAME) CHAR{2a): 
/* CEFl.NE PRCCESSING CPTICN AREA */ 
COL POFT CHAR(3) VAR: 
/* CEFINE ROLTINE FCR SEARCHING DIRECTORY */ 
CCL ZPFNC ENTRY RETURNS (BIN F I X E C ( 1 5 , 0 ) ) ; 
/* EEFINE STCRAGE FOR FIELD BEING DISPLAYED */ 
CCL DISPAREA CHAR(FDLEN) CTL, 
D I S F P T R PTR, 
HBINARY BIN F l X E C d S j C ) UNALIGNED E AS EC (C I S FPTR ) , 
FBINARY BIN FIXEC(31,C) UNALIGNED BASED(CISFPTB ) , 
SFLCAT BIN F L O A K Z l ) UNALIGNED B A SEC ( D I S F FT R ) , 
OFLOAT BIN FLQ'-"53) UNALIGNED B AS EC ( D I SF PT R) : 
/* CEFINE CONTROL PRCCESSING AREAS ANC VARIABLES •/ 
CCL NVAB B I N FIXED, hWCRK BIN FIXED, 
NWCRK Blh FIX£D(2:,0), MWCRK BIN FIXED(31,C), 
FOUR BIN FIXED I M T ( 4 ) , TWC BIN FIXED I M T ( 2 ) : 
CCL FOURCHAR Ct-AR(4J BASEC (FOURPTR ) , 
TWCCHAR CHAR(2) EASED(TWCFTR) ; 
CCL (FCUR?TR,TWOPTR) PTR: 
/• CEFINE LABEL FOR DISPLAY OF RESULTS CODING •/ 
CCL LAEDS LABEL: 
/* CEFINE FIELD TYPE CHARACTER STRING */ 
CCL FIELDTYPE C:-!AR(2:j VAR; 
/* CEFINE STCRE AREA FCR HIGHEST KEY */ 
CCL STCRAREA CHAR{FCLEN) CTL: 
/* PRINT STARTUP MESSAGE */ 
PUT FILE(REPCRT) SKIP(2) E D I T 
(•DISPLAY AN INVERTED I N D E X ' ) ( A ) ; 
PUT FIL£(REPCRTJ SKIP EDIT 
{• ========================:=•) ( A ) : 
/* BRING CONTROL BLOCKS INTO STORAGE •/ 
CALL ZCCFN: 
/* GET THE FILE AND FIELD NAMES INTO STCRAGE */ 
GET F I L E ( I N F I L E ) L I ST (F ILENAME ,F IELDNAME,PCPT); 
/* LISPLAY INPUT DATA */ 
PUT FILE(8EPCRT) 5 K I P { 2 ) EDIT 
(•DISPLAY INDEX ON ' , F I LENAME,•( ', FIELCWAME , • ) • ) 
( A , A ( 2 C ) , A , A ( 2 C ) , A ) : 
/* SEARCH DIRECTORY FCR FILE NAME. IF VALUE RETURNED BY 
ZPFND IS ZERO, THE.N NO MATCH HAS BEEN FCUND - PRINT 
AN ERRCR MESSAGE ANC EXIT */ 
IF 2PFND{FIL£NAM£) = J THEN DC: 
PUT FILE(REPGRT) SKIP(2) EDIT 
{•FILE •,FILENAME,• I S NCT IN THE DIRECTORY') 
( A , A ( 2 u ) » A ) : 
CALL ZCCLS; 
ENC : 
/* ZPOSN POINTS TO THE APPROPRIATE FILE NAME ENTRY. GET I T 
17« 
INTC STORAGE */ 
CALL ZCR£A(FILEN,FL£NT); 
/* SET ZPGSN TO POINT AT THE START OF THE FIELD NAME ENTRIES */ 
BLOCK ' FCPTP; 
OFF ST = 1 ; 
/* START A LCCP TO PRCCESS FIELD CESCRIPTICNS */ 
CO 1 = 1 TC NCFLCS: 
/* GET A FIELD NAME ENTRY */ 
CALL ZCR£A(FLGLf4,FD£NT); 
/• CHECK FCR A HATCH CN FIELD NAPE */ 
IF„FONAM = FIELDNAME THEN: 
ELSE GO TC I X L l ; 
/• IF THE FIELD I S NCT INDEXED THEN CANCEL RLN */ 
I F FOIXPTR = - 1 THEN DC; 
PUT FILE(R£PCRT) SKIP{2) ECIT 
(•FIELD • .FIELDNAME,' IS NCT INCEXEC ) 
( A , A ( 2 J ) , A ) : 
CALL ZCCLS: 
END; 
/• VE HAVE A VALID FIELD NAME. BRANCH TC DISPLAY INDEX */ 
GO TO IXL2: 
/* END OF FIELD NAME TROCESSING LOOP */ 
I X L l : ENC; 
/* hi: M^TCH CN FIELU i.AME. PRINT AN ERRCR MESSAGE AND EXIT •/ 
PUT FiLE(REPCRT) SKIP{2) EDIT 
(•FIELD NAME •,FIELDNAME,' NCT FOUND IN FILE ',FILENAME) 
(A , A ( 2 C ] , A , A ( 2 G ] ) : 
CALL ZCCLS; 
/* SET ZPCSN TC DISPLAY INDEX CONTROL INFORMATION BLOCKS */ 
IXL2: ELCCK = FCIXFTR; 
CFFST = 1 ; 
/* SET UP FIELD RECEIVING AREA AND MAKE BINARY AND FLOAT 
>ASKS ADDRESSABLE */ 
ALLCCATE CISFAREA; 
DISfPTR = AOCRCIISPAREA) ; 
/* SET UP FIELD TYPE */ 
IF FDTYP = 2 THEN DO: 
FIELDTYPE = •BINARY FIXED(15,0 ) • ; 
GO TO I X L 3 ; 
END; 
IF FDTYP = 3 THEN DO; 
FIELDTYPE = 'BINARY FIXED(31,0 ) ' ; 
GC TO I X L 3 ; 
ENC; 
IF FDTYP = 4 THEN DC; 
FIELDTYPE = 'BINARY FLCAT(21)'; 
GC TC I X L 3 i 
ENC ; 
I F FDTYP = 5 THEN CO: 
FIELDTYPE = 'BINARY FL0AT { 5 3 ) ' ; 
£0 TC I X L 3 ; 
END: 
FIEIOTYPE = 'CHARACTER STRING'; 
/* DISPLAY FIELD TYPE AND LENGTH */ 
IXL3 : PUT FILE(REPCRT) SKIP{2) EDIT 
(•FIELD TYPE •.FIELDTYPE,', LENGTH •,FCLEN)(A,A ,A ,F (3) ) : 
CISFLAY INDEX CONTRCL BLOCK INFORMATION *J 
PUT FILE(REPCRT3 SKIP(2) EDIT 
('INDEX CONTRCL BLOCK INFORMATIDA ' ) ( A ) ; 
PUT FILE{RtPCRT) SKIP EDIT 
17V 
LABDSl: 
,, ') (A) : 
/* GET NLMBEP CF VALUE AND ADDRESS BLOCKS ANC DISPLAY */ 
TWCFTR = ADDR(NVAB): 
CALL ZCSEAiTWCTWOCHAR); 
PUT FILE(REPCRT) 5 K I P { 2 ) ECIT 
('NO. CF VALUE AND ADDRESS BLOCKS = ' ,NVAE)(A , F(3 ) ) ; 
/* START A LCCP TO PRCCESS INDEX CCNTRCL BLOCKS */ 
FOLRPTR = ADDR(NWORK); 
TWCFTR = ACDR(hWDRK); 
DO I = 1 TC NVAB; 
„ CALL ZDREA(FDLEN,DISPAREA); 
CALL ZDREAIFCUR,FCURCHAR); 
CALL ZCREA(TWC,TWOChAR); 
/* CISFLAY FIELC VALUE */ 
LABCS = LABDSi; 
Gr TC DISP: 
/<• DISPLAY BLCCK ADDRESS */ 
PUT FIL£(R£PCRTJ SKIP EDIT 
iNWCRK,', OFFSET ',HWORK)(A,F(6 ) , A, F(6 ) ) ; C I S HIGHEST KEY CN ELCCK 
END; 
/* SET UP ZPCSN TO DISPLAY VALLE AND ADDRESS ELCCKS */ 
BLCCK = FOIXPTR; 
GFFST = 3 + FDLEN; 
CALL Z,DF.£A(FCUR,FOUKv,HAR) : 
BLCCK = NkCRK; 
CFFST = 1 : 
/* STORE HIGKEST KEY CN FILE IN STORE AREA •/ 
ALLCCATE STORAREA: 
STCFARtA = D I S P A R E A : 
/• ERANCK TO END IF COMPLETE DISPLAY NCT RECUESTEC */ 
IF FOPT = ' A L L ' THEN: 
cLSE GC TC IXL5: 
/* LISPLAY VALUE AND ADDRESS ELOCK INFORMATION */ 
PUT FILE(R£PCRT) SKIP(2) ECIT 
(•VALUE AVD ADDRESS ELCCK INFORMAT I O N • ) ( A ) ; 
PUT FILE(REPCRT) SKIP EDIT 
t i I J ( A ) ; 
/* GET AND D I S P L A Y FIELD VALUE */ 
IXL4 : CALL ZDREA(FCLEN,DISPAREA); 
LAECS = LAEDS2: 
GC 10 CISP: 
/* GET ANC D I S P L A Y NC. OF RECORD ADDRESSES */ 
LAEDS2: FOURPTR = ADCR(MWORK): 
CALL ZDREA(FCUR , r0URCHAR): 
PUT FILE(RtPCRT) SKIP EDIT 
CNC. CF RECuRC ADDRESSES = '.fWCRK,' - LIST FOLLOWS') 
( A . F ( 6 ) . A J ; 
/* GET AND DISPLAY RECORD NUMBERS */ 
FOURPTR = ADDR(iNWURK): 
PUT FIL£(R£PCRT) SKIP; 
CO 1 = 1 TC MWCRK: 
CALL ZCREA(FCUR ,FOURCHAR): 
PUT FIL£(REPORTJ ED IT(NWCRK)(F(8 ) ) ; 
END; 
/* DETERMINE I F THIS IS LAST FIELD VALUE •/ 
IF CISPAREA » STORAREA THEN: 
ELSE GC TO I X L A : 
/• FREE STORAGE AREAS, CLOSE INDEX, PRINT ENC CF RUN MESSAGE 
AND EXIT */ 
IXL5: FREE OISPAREA.STORAREA; 
i v 8 
PUT FILE(R£PCRT) SKIP(2) ECITCEND OF RUN'KA): 
CALL ZCCLS; 
RET LRN * 
/* CISP - IN-LINE CODING TC DISPLAY FIELD VALUES */ 
DISP: I F FDTYP = 2 THEN DC: 
PUT FIL£(REPORT) SKIP{2) EDIT 
('FIELD VALUE ',HEINARY)(A,F(6 ) ) ; 
GC TO C I S P l : 
END : 
IF FDTYP = 3 THEN DC: 
^ FUT FILE(R£PORT) SKIP{2) EDIT 
(•FIELD VALUE • , FEINARY)(A , F ( I C ) ) ; 
GC TC C I S P i : 
ENC ; 
IF FDTYP = 4 THEN DC: 
PUT FIL£(R£PaRT) SKIP(2) EDIT 
('FIELD VALUE •,SFLOAT)(A,F(20,7) ) ; 
GO TC C.ISPi: 
END; 
IF FDTYP = 5 THEN DO: 
PUT FILE(R£PaRT) SKIP(2) EDIT 
(•FIELD VALUE •,DFLOAT)(A,F(20 , 7 ) ) ; 
GO TO C I S P i : 
ENC, . 
PUT FILE(R£PCRT) SKIP(2) EDIT 
(•FIELD VALUE ',DISPAREA)(A,A) ; 
D I S P i : GO TO LAEDS; 
ENC ZUIXL: 
£CGPY *SOURCE* *SINK* 
/* IXCPHY - CONVERT PHYSICS CATA TC TABULAR FCRM */ 
ZCPHY: PRCC GPTICNS(MAIN) : 
/* CEFINE FILES •/ 
DCL REPORT FILE OUTPUT, 
INFILE FILE INPUT, 
IPHYS FILE RECCRC SEQUENTIAL £NV(F(8C)), 
ZOATA FILE RSCCRC SEQUENTIAL E N V ( F ( 9 9 ) ) ; 
/• CEFINE I/C PRGCiSSING AREAS */ 
DCL..INAREA CHAROO), 
ZICAREA CHAR{99): 
/* CEFINE POINTER ANC FILE STRUCTURE FCR OUTPUT RECORDS */ 
CCL PHYS<^TR PTR: DCL 1 PHYSICS EASED(PHYSPTR) UNALIGNED, 
2 F;XPNC BIN FIX£C(31,QJ, 
2 SSYME CHARd), 
2 REFER ,CHAR(29) , 
2 PCCDE CHAR{13), 
2 ICCDE CHARdQ) , 
2 ECCDE CHAR(IQ), 
2 ANGLE C H A R d C , 
2 ENRGY BIN FLCAT(21), 
2 ,1NGVR BIN F L I . « T ( 2 1 ) , 
CBSRV BIN FLCAT(21), 
2 ERROR BIN FLCAT(21), 
2 PNTNC BIN FIXED, 
2 W ICTH BIN FLCAT(21): 
/* CEFINE ENC EXPERIMENT NUMBER •/ 
CCL IXFNC BIN F I X E C ( 2 i , C ) : 
/* CEFINE CURRENT EXPERIMENT NUMBER */ 
DCL CXFNC BIN F I X = D ( 3 i , 0 ) ; 
/* CEFINE RECORD COUNTER */ 
DCL NRECS BIN FIX£D(2iiO): 
/• CEFINE PRCCESSING SWITCHES */ 
CCL (LSWCH,DSKCH) BIN FIXED: 
/* CEFINE DECAY/COMMENT DECISION AREA */ 
CCL DCCEC C H A R ( l ) : 
/• ***** DEFINE AREAS TO CONVERT PHYSICS FLOATING POINT 
INPUT ***** */ 
CCL (S1,S2.S2,S4) BIN F L 0 A T { 2 i ) , 
(E1,E2,E3,£4) BIN FIXEC: 
/* CONVERSION ERROR PRCCESSING - STORE A NULL CATA RECORC */ 
ON CONVERSION BEGIN; 
PUT FILE(REFGRT) SKIP(2) EDIT 
(•CONVERSION ERROR IN RECORD NC. ',NRECS)(A ,F(6 ) ) : 
REVERT CONVERSION: 
CO: o . o : o . o : C O : c : c : -
GO 10 PHY45: 
END: 
/* ^AK£ FILE STRUCTURE ADDRESSABLE */ 
PHYSPTR = ADCR(ZIOAR£A) : 
/* SET LSWCH TC ZERO */ 
LSWCH = c ; 














CPEN FILEdPf-YSl INPUT; 
CPEN FIL£{ZOATA) GUTPLT: 
PUT FILE{R£PCRTJ 3 K I P ( 2 ) ECIT 
{•CONVERT PHYSICS DATA TC TABULAR FORM')(A): 
/* READ IN E^D EXPERIMENT NUMBER AND DISPLAY */ 
GET F I L E ( I N F I L E ) LIST(IXPNC); 
PUT FILE{R£PCRT) SKIP(2J EDIT 
(•PROCESS UP TC EXPERIMENT NUMBER ', IXFNC ) (A,F{6 ) ) ; 
/* SET NUMBcP OF RECCRDS STORED TO ONE */ 
NRECS ' i : 
/*.:FEAD IN THE FIRST CARD (MASTER) */ 
READ FILEdPFYSJ INTC (INAREA) ; 
/* GET MASTER DATA ANC STORE IN FILE STRUCTURE */ 
GET STR!NG(INAREA) EDIT 
{EXFNa,SSYH5,REF£R.PCCDE,ICCCE,ECCDE,ANGL£.DCCEC) 
{ 5 ) , A ( 1 ) , A ( 2 S J . A ( 1 3 ) , A ( 1 0 ) , A ( 1 0 ) , A ( i C ) , X ( 1 ) , A ( 1 ) ) ; 
/* END CF INPUT FILE PROCESSING */ 
IF EXPNC > IXPNO THEN GC TC PhY7: 
/* TO SAVE SPACE CN THE TABULAR DATA FILE, DECAY ANC COMMENT 
INFORMATION CARDS CN THE ORIGINAL DATA FILE ARE NOT 
STORED */ 
/* DETERMINE IF A CETAY OR COMMENT CARD FOLLOWS TFE CARD JUST 
READ. IF SC, READ IT AND BRANCH BACK TO TEST FCR A FURTHER 
l^-C^ ' CR CCVMENJ wflRD. I F NCT, BRANCH TC FRCCESS FIRST 
CARD CR NEXT MASTER CARD */ 
IF CCDEC = ' • THEN GC TO PHY3; 
READ FiLEdPFYS) INTCdNAREA); 
GET STRINGdNAREA) ECIT 
(CODEC)(X179),A(1)) ; 
GO TO PHY2: 
/* SET CSWCH TO ZERO * / 
DSWCH = c : 
/* .^ EAD A DATA CARD * / 
READ FiLEdPFYS) INTCdNAREA); 
/• GET EXPERIMEMT NC. AND COMPARE IT WITH CURRENT EXPERIMCNT 
NO. •/ 
GET STRINGdNAREAJ ED IT (CXPNO J ( F ( 5 ) , X ( 7 5 ) ) : 
IF EXPNC = CXPNG THEN: 
ELSE GO TC PhY5: 
/* WE HAVE A DATA CARD. SET DSKCH TO 1 , STCRE DATA INFO, 
WRITE RECCRD TO DISK, INCREMENT RECCRC COUNT AND BRANCH 
TO READ ANCTHER DATA CARD */ 
DSWCH = l : 
/* ***** NECESSAilY TC CONVERT PHYSICS FLOATING POINT INPUT 
BECAUSE PL/1 HILL NCT ACCEPT A BLANK IN ThE EXPONENT 
WHERE A PLUS SIGN IS EXPECTED ***** */ 
GET STRINGdNAREA) ECIT 
(Si,Ei,S2,E2,S3,E3,S4,E4,PNTN0,WIDTH) 
( X ( 2 8 ) , 4 ( F ( 6 , 3 J , X ( l ) , F ( 3 ) ) , F ( 5 ) , F ( 6 , 3 ) , X d ) ) ; 
ENRGY » SI * i O . ** E l : 
ANGVR = S2 * 10. ** E2; 
OBSFV = S3 * 10. ** E3; 
ERRCR = S4 * 10. ** E4: 
WRITE FILE(ZDATA) FRCM(ZICAREA): 
NRECS = NRECS + 1 : 
GO TO PHY4: 
/* CHECK TC SEE I F TFERE IS NC DATA. IF NOT, BLANK CUT DATA 
AREAS AND WRITE TC DISK */ 
I F CSWCH = 0 THEN: 




ENRGY = CO; 
ANGVR = CO: 
CBSRV = CO: 
ERRCR = CO: 
PNT^o = c : 
WICTH = c ; 
WRITE FILE5ZCATAJ FRCM(ZICAREA): 
/* ADD 1 TC NC. GF RECCRCS STORED 
NRECS = NRECS + 1 : 
/* IF LSWCH IS 1 GC TC ENC OF 






, SET LSWCH TO 1 ANC CHECK FCR DSWCH 
CLCSE FILES ANC EXIT */ 
END CF INPUT FILE 
EEING ZERO */ 
LSKCH = X: 
IF CSWCH = 0 THEN CO TC PHY6: 
/* DISPLAY NC. CF RECORDS STGRED, 
NRECS = N R E C S 1 : 
PUT FILE(R£PCRT) SKIP(2) EDIT 
('NO. CF RECORDS STORED = ',NRECS)(A,F(6)); 
CLCSE FILEdPHYSJ: 
CLCSE FIL£(ZEATA): 
PUT FILE(R£PCRT) SKIP(2) EDITCEND OF RUN'){A): 
RET'.-\Ni 
END ZCFHY: 
